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Foreword 

The present issue oí the Mineralia Slovaca contains the short communications and papers as 
well as posters presented at the international Conference devoted to "Geology and prospecting in 
the Carpathians". 

The Conference was held from 4th to 6th September 2000 in Herľany. lt was organised by the 
Department of geology and mineralogy of the BERG Faculty, Technical university Košice in co
operation with Geological Survey of the Slovak Republic, Slovakian Geological Society, Slova
kian Mining Society and Association of Metallurgy, Mining lndustry and Geology of the Slovak 
Republic. The conference was organised within the framework of the 50th anniversary celebration 
of the establishment of the Dept. of geology and mineralogy. The Department was established in 
Bratislava and subsequently transferred to the newly re-established Polytechnics in Košice that la
ter has become the Technical university in Košice. 

The Conference was also dedicated to the honour five founder members of the Department -
Professor Ján Šalát, Professor V. Zorkovský, Professor L. Rozložník, Professor V. Radzo and As
soc. Prof. R. Marschalko. Their work in conjunction with the work of other members of the De
partment - who worked there at that time - has laid the groundwork íor the research and teaching 
in knowledge areas selected as leading subjects of this Conference. 

The ai m of the conference was to present the !atest res ul ts in the area of geological research and 
prospecting in the Carpathians. The Conference and the excursions were attended by 80 partici
pants from 7 countries. The partici pants presented 48 papers and 15 posters. 

The conference had 3 sessions. The first was devoted to the Western Carpathian Internides (dedica
ted to the memory of Profcssor Rozložník), thc sccond to Carpathian Neovolcanites (dedicated to 
thc mcmory of Profcssor Šalát) and the third to Eastern Slovakian Tcrtiary Basins (dedicated to the 
work of Profcssor Zorkovský, Assoc. Prof. R. Marschalko and Professor Radzo). The first session, 
chaired by S. Jacko, M. Grecula and T. Sasvári) has 3 subsessions (Tectonometamorphic evolu
tion; Origin of mincralised structures, their spatial and tcmporal relationships; Economic potcnti
als for the coming millenium). The second session (chaired by F. Zábranský, M. Kaličiak and J. 
Lexa) consisted of 3 subscssion - Interna! structure and geophysics of volcanoes; Magmatic pro
cesses, their products and temporal relat ions of the volcanism and Causes of mineralisation variabi
lity and deposit perspectives of volcanoes. The third session (chaired by M . Zacharov, J. Janočko 
and S. Karoli) was subdivided to the following subsessions: Geodynamic evolution of basins; Se
dimentology of basin fills and Economic potencia! and perspectives of the basins. 

There were 3 excursions linked to the Conference. One (managed by T. Sasvári, M. Grecula and 
Z. Németh) dealt with the mi ned deposi ts of the Gemeric unit, the second (managed by B. Žec, P. 
Bačo and M. Repčiak) dealt with thc Neovolcanites of Slánske vrchy and Vihorlat, the third (ma
naged by J. Janočko, S. Jacko Jr. and S. Karoli) went to the Neogene and Palcogene of the E. 
Slovakian region. 

The Proceedings contains also the short biographies of Professor Šalát, Profcssor Zorkovský, 
Professor Rozložník, Proťessor Radzo and Ass. Professor R. Marschalko. 

The organizers like to express their thanks for the financial support to Slovak VEGA grant 
Agency (Grant No. l /7389/2) and to the following organizations: Association of Metal lurgy, 
Mining Industry and Geology of Slovak Republic, Geological Survey oť the Slovak Republic, 
Slovak Geological Society, Management of TU Košice, SAPTU Foundation oľ TU Košice, Bc
tox JSC. Košice, SMW JSC. Jelšava, Uranpress Ltd. Spišská Nová Ves, TESCO Košice, ŽELBA
Siderite JSC. Nižná Slaná, GEOLOGIA JSC. Spišská Nová Ves, MASEVA JSC. Košice, Slo
vak Mining Society, Slovak Mining JSC Hodruša-Hámre and ŽELBA JSC. Spišská Nová Ves. 

I hope that this Special volumc of the Mineralia Slovaca will bring you a lot cf new information 
concerning the geology of thc Carpathian region and will stimulate further researches in thesc areas. 

Stanislav Jacko 
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Professor Ladislav Rozložník DrSc. 

Professor Rozložník was born in Rákoš, situated in the Central Gemer in 1930 
into a teacher's family. He was one of the founders oť the Department of Geology 
and mineralogy and oť the Mining Faculty, Košice Polytechnics. His career was 
also l inked to this Department, where - apart ťrom his engagements abroad - he 
worked up to his unt imely demise on the 8th oť October 1990. 

Proťessor Rozložník ťinished his secondary school education in Rožňava in 
1948. lnfluenced by the mining tradition of the Gemer region, he started his uni
versity studies in 1948 at the Slovak Polytechnics in Bratislava. He graduated 
ťrom that HEJ as a mining engineer in 1952. After graduation, when the Polytech
nics was re-instituted in Košice, he joined it as a lecturer al the Dept. of Geology. 
In 1962 he became a reader. In the period oľ 1964--1966 he was the Head oť the 
Department oť Geology and Mineralogy. He became a full proťessor in mining 
geology in 1969. In 1976 he successfully completed his DrSc. Thesis - at that ti
me the highest science degree avaitable to senior scientists. From 1973 Lill 1974 
he was the Director of the Mineral Research Laboratory of the Mining Faculty. 
He was twice the Vice-dean ťor science and research and in the 1971-1972 period 
was the Dean oť the same Facul ty. He served also two term s ( 196.5-1966 and 
1972-1985) as a Vice-chancellor of the Polytechnics in Košice. 

He was a hard working researcher and devoteu much of his time to the develop
menl of geology. He also participated in the organisation of conferences such as 

Lhe Conference of the Slovak Geological Society in Koš ice ( 1975), the "Mining and Geology Days"' in Zlatá Idka 
(1979, 1981, l 984). He was an appointed expert of the Commission for the classification of mi nera! deposits since 
1972 and he was also its Vice-president. For long years he was the member of Slovak Geological Board, of the Council 
oť the Slovak Academy oť Science f or the Earth and Planetary Sciences and in the period of 1979-1990 he was the chairman 
of the Committee ťor the presentations oť DrSc. dissertations in the area of geology, deposits and geophysics. 

Though Proťessor Rozložník ťounded the application of petrostructural methods in the analysis of poly-stage genesis 
oť metamorphosed complexes of Western Carpathians (196 1, 1965), and authored a number of papers on petrography, 
petrophysics and metallogeny, his main area of scientific interes! was Lhe interpretation of the development of ore ťield 
structures. On the basis of complex analysis of ore structures and ore fields of the Gemericum unit, he formulated an 
objectively conceived model of the poly-phase development of the mineralised structures and of its specific traits in the 
lnternides of the Western Carpathians. An analogous approach to the investigation oť the development of the Schemnitz 
(Banská Štriavnica) Ore Field resulted in a scientifically grounded discovery of a new i. e. impregnated vein-type minera
lisation. 

Proťessor Rozložník and the team oť his co-workers contributed signiCicantly to the elucidation oť the genesis of the 
tungsten mineralisation in the Low Tatra Mts. ( 1990). He concluded his research on hi s native Gemer as a co-author of 
two chapters in a monograph "Gemer - Malohont" ( 1990). 

Professor Rozložník was active also in the field of international projects. He was acti ve in the Task force IX - Multi
lateral cooperation between the Academies of the Socialist countries, in the International Association ťor che Genesis of 
Ore Deposits (IAGOD) and he worked also as a chieť geologist of the Cuban mines (1963-1964). There he made the in
ventory of the mineral resources of Cuba. He participated also in mobilities to USSR. Hungary, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, 
Sweden, Austria, Spain and Mexico. 

He has a list of more than 100 research papers, he was the chief co-author of the textbook ''Mineral deposits and their 
survey" (1972). He successfully guided 30 PhD students. For his work in science he was awarded a number oť distin
ctions: "For exceptional work", "For loyalty in work", the ·'Gold medal oť D. Štúr", "For merits in development" and 
'"Klement Gottwald State price" (1982). 

His legendary modesty, his perseverance, energy ťor work, his high standards for work quality, understanding ťor his 
co-workers and their research problems makes him a model scientist and teacher ťor the generations to come. 

Stanislav Jacko 
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Prof essor RNDr. Ján Šalát 

Professor Šalát was born on 9 May 1919 in Udavské, Distr. Humenné. After fi
nishing his secondary school studies in Michalovce, in 1940 he started his studies 
at the Faculty of Natural Sciences of the Comenius University in Bratislava. Due 
to family reasons he had to partly break his studies and up to 1946 to work as a se
condary school teacher in Dolný Kubín. In the mean time he finished his universi
ty studies extramurally. In 1946 he returned to the Mi neralogical an Petrological 
Institute of the Comenius University and worked under supervision of Professor 
Lukáč. Along with his teaching work, he started also his research activity and he 
was awarded the degree of Doctor of Natural Sciences in 1949. In 1952 he was ap
pointed as a deputy reader. In the same year he went to the newly reestablished Po
lytechnics in Košice, where he was appointed as a reader and Head of the Dept. of 
Mineralogy and Petrology. 

At his new workplace whe started to build the Department with huge investments 
oť energy and ski lis. He made the Department ťunctional and recrui ted a very able 
team both in research and teaching. The Department started educating a new genera
tion oť geologists and mining engineers. They did research oriented to the investiga
tion of petrological and mineralogical problems of the Western Carpathians. He co

ordinated a number of state research projects in those areas. In 1956 the Dept. oť Mineralogy and Petrology was forced to 
merge with the Dept. of Geology. In 1957 however, he establ ished the Mineral Research Laboratory of the Mini ng Facul
ty of the TU Košice. He was the Director of that Laboratory up to the end of his life. He was always willing to support 
new lines of research and to share his knowledge and resources with his colleagues and specially with those in whom he 
sensed deeper interest in his science area. Between 1957-196 1 he served a Term as a Vice dean for international relations 
and in 1958 became the Dean oť the Faculty. At the same year he became a ťull proťessor of mineralogy and petrology. 

During his work at the Faculty of Natural Sciences of the Comenius University in Bratislava and then at the Mining 
Faculty of the Technical University, he was a member of the Czechoslovak society for mineralogy and geology and was 
one of the founding members of the Slovak Geological Society in Košice. He was the Chai rman of the latter society 
since 1952. Since 1962 he was an extra-ordinary member oť the Geologische Gesellschaft der DDR. He was also the 
member of a number oť committees, science councils like that of the Slovak Academy of Science in Bratislava, of the 
Carpathian and Balkanian Geological Association and others. U nder his chairmanshi p, the 10th Conťerence oť the Cze
choslovak Society ťor Mineralogy and Geology was organised in 1956. The conťerence was very well received by the 
professional community. 

Professor Šalát was above al! a very inspiring and enthusiastic teacher. He liked very much the work with students. 
He understood them, their problems, was willing to make ťun when appropriate, but he had a prodigious memory (he 
monitored the proťessional development of al! his students) and demanded a high level of knowledge from them. He 
himselť was a very active scientist and literally Ii ved with his research. Later he has led a number oť prominent scien
tists and researchers within the whole Slovakia. He had a very good feel ťor sta11ing new lines of research. Even under 
those difficult times, he managed to attract leading scientists from al! over the globe to Košice. He had a great number 
oť study tri ps to various parts of the COMECON and also to some parts of Western Europe. Thus he made his Labora
tory and the Faculty a place well recognised abroad. As early as in 1967 he started supporting computer related petrolo
gical research at his own lnstitution. 

The name of Professor Šalát is this indeli bly written into the history oť development oť the mineralogical and petrolo
gical research in Slovakia. He had an extensive number of published and unpublished works. T hey were oriented mainly 
to the petrological and mineralogical research of the Neogene volcanism of the Western Carpathians. His groundbre
aking works in the Schemnitz Mts (Štiavnické pohorie) as well as in the area of East Slovakian neovolcanites, laici the 
ťoundation of modem, systernatic petrological research in those areas. He has publications also related to the Čierna hora 
Mts., Spiš Gemer Ore Mts. and much of his eťforts went also to the area of petrological classiťications, where he was 
the ťirst in Slovakia to usc also computer classifications. He had led a number oť industry related projects both for the 
geological and mining industry. lt has to be notcd that in the early 60-ies he did a research into the properties oť perlites 
and published a book on them and thus helped a significant industry to stan. An overview of his research papers is gi
ven in Mineralia Slovaca, 5, 4, 589-591. 
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As a proťessor oť Mineralogy and petrology he skilťully selected giťted students and gave them special attention. Some 
he oriented to applied research and some to scientific research. From among his students Ján Slávik DrSc. deserves spe
cial mention. He was a leading person oť the geological investigation oť the Western Carpathians and also founder and 
founder-director of the Slovak Geological Oťfice in Bratislava ( 1969). 

Professor Šalát was an outstanding member oť the mineralogical and petrological science community in Czechoslova
kia. He was known at horne and abroad through his numerous contacts and publications. He was known by scientists 
and industria! professionals as well. He educated generations oť engineers. At the beginning oť 70-ies the heavy load of 
problems related to the spirit of the tíme made him gravely iii. In spite oť that he still inspired and overviewed the 1 st 

International Symposium on Inter-science applications in mi nera! science and technology ( 1972) where pecialists from 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland, Romania, USSR, UK, Japan and other countries attended. He continued to work up 
to his demise on 12 November 1973 at the age of 54 years. Many oť his visions remained unťinished, but nevertheless, 
his accomplishments command true respect. 

Jozef Slavkovský 

Professor RNDr. Vojtech Zorkovský 

Proťessor Zorkovský was born on 6 January 1920 in Dulice, District oť 
Martin. He completed his secondary-school education in Martin and he gradua
ted therefrom in 1939. Between 1939-1943 he studied át the Facul ty oť Natural 
Science oť the Comenius University in Bratislava. After graduation he began 
working as a lecturer at the Geological lnstitute of the Slovak Polytechnics in 
Bratislava. Here, under the guidance oť Prof. D. Andrusov, he intensively parti
cipated in pedagogic work and also in scientiťic research of basic or applied cha
racter. The results oť the scientiťic research concerning "petrography and petro
chemistry oť basic rocks oť the Mesozoic series ·' was compiled in his viva-voce 
by which dissertation in 1947 he was awarded the title oť Doctor oť Natural 
Science. During the period of l 947-1952 he partici pated in research aimed at 
the survey and eval uation of clay, bauxite and other deposits. 

In 1952, on the basis of the assessment oť his achievement, he was appo
inted as a Senior lecturer assigned to lead the Department of Geology at the ne

wly reestablished Faculty oť Mining oť the Polytechnics in Kosice. After his arrival to Kosice he started with a great ze
al to build a new workplace which, in a very short period oľ tíme, took a dignified position among other geological in
stitutions in Czechoslovakia. Later his Department united with the Department oť Mine rolgy and Petrology. In 1958 he 
became a ťull proťessor of the geology of mínera! deposits. A part from pedagogic work and research he took active part 
also in the management of the Faculty of Mining oť the Poly technics in Kosice, where he was a Dean of the Faculty for 
two terms- between 1954-1957 and 1959-1960. 

The research and pedagogic activities of Prof. Zorkovský cover a wide spectrum. Research-wise he aimed at investiga
ting the problems oť petrology of Mesozoic and Tertiary volcanic rocks. He was the first to give a petrologic characte
ristic oť Permian and Mesozoic basic rocks of the Western Carpathians. He began app lying thc garnet research in his 
work on petrologic problems related to andesites and rhyolites of Western Slovakia. Next oť his research interests was 
the investigation of metallic and non-metallic mínera! resources. His role in developing general maps of mínera! resour
ces of SJovakia has been also important. An evidence of the extent oť the research work oť Prof. Zorkovskf is given in 
the bibliographical survey that is attached to the papers dedicated to his jubilee by Professor Rozložník. - "To the six
tieth birthday of Prof. RNDr. Vojtech Zorkovský" (Mineralia Slovaca, 12 (1980) 1, 91-94) and "To the seventieth 
birthday of Prof. RNDr. Vojtech Zorkovskf' (Mineralia Slovaca, 22 ( l 990), 89-90). 

As a university teacher he lectured for 46 years, out of which he was in charge oť the Department oť Geology and Mi
neralogy at the Faculty oť Mining of the Polytechnics in Košice ťor 31 years. For a period oť time his Department be
longed to the Faculty oť Civil Engineering. In education oť the young generation oľ civil engineers, mining engineers 
and geologists, he did a !ot oť work. He was the advocate oť visual aids and care ťor teaching aids was exemplary. He 
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wrote 32 textbooks and was the chief author oť the national textbook "Deposits oť industria! mi nera! resources". A num
ber of researchers and teachers at the Faculty oľ Mining and elsewhere have grown up under his proťessional guidanee. 
His name is closely connected with the beginnings of the geological branches of learning at the newly established Fa
culty of Natural Science oť P. J. Šaťárik University in Košice, which in 1998 celebrated the thirtieth anniversary oť its 
existence. From 1964 till 1966 he taught at the Havana University and in 1969 he lectured also in Santiago de Chile. 

One oť Prof. Zorkovský's unique interests was the popularisation of geology. Through books, popular science ar
ticles, lectures, radio and television programmes he raised public interes! in geological problems oť Slovakia and oť 
those parts oť our planet that he became acquainted with du ring his tri ps abroad. At the same time he popularised the 
works oť great personali ties of Czechoslovak and world geolog1. Proťessor Vojtech Zorkovský is a member oľ the gene
ration that at the end oť the ťorties and at the beginning oť the fiťlies, guided by Academician D. Andrusov, laid the ťo
undation oť modem geological research oť the Western Carpathians and contributed to the education oť geologists and 
mining engineers in Slovakia. 

For his work in the area of geology, mining industry and for the results oť his teac hi ng work, Proťessor Zorkovský 
was awarded many medals and distinctions. Although his greatest honour has been the ťact tha t his ťormer students have 
achieved exceptional results in their research as well as in geology or mining. His students always had him ťor a striel 
task-master. During the alumni reunions, when they were recalling their student years and problems con nected with stu
dies oť geology, they were - as mature persons - able to see the positive imprints left by the pedagogical and manage
rial work of Professor Zorkovskf We are thankful to the doyen oť our department ťor his work. We, his students, colle
agues, but also the younger generation, that has no experience of him, thank him ťor his liťel ong work which we will 
try to carry on for the benefit oť the ťurther generations. In 1989 he concluded his work at the Department of Geology 
and Mineralogy of the Faculty oť Mining and retired. He stil l Ii ves in Košice. 

His students, colleagues, friends and the participants oľ our conference wish him al! the very best ťor the coming years 
oť his liťe. happiness in his ťamily and delight in the results oť his followers. 

Jozef Slavkovsk)í 

Professor RNDr. Vendelín Radzo, CSc. 

Proťessor Radzo was born on 16 .July 1929 in Hruštín, District Dolný Kubín. After 
the graduation ťrom grammar school in Dolný Kubín he started his un iversity studies at 
the Faculty of Natural Science oť the Comenius Uni versity in Bratislava in 1949. He 
graduated ľrom the Department oť chemistry and mineralogy in 1.953. He started working 
as an lecturer at the Department of mineralogy and petrography of the Faculty oť Mining 
oľ the Polytechnics in Košice under the guidance of Professor Šalát. 

Between 1956-1968, after the establishment of the Mineral Research Laboratory oť 
the Faculty of Mining, he became a Research associate at this Laboratory and at the same 
time acted as a university teacher. After attaini ng reade rship in mineralogy in 1969 he 
leťt the position of the Research associate and became a full-time teacher and apart ľrom 
mineralogy and geochemist ry he worked on the methods oť laboratory research. On the 

basis of the assessment oť his achievements in science and pedagogy, he was appointed a ťull professor of mineralogy in 
1981. Between 1984-1989 he acted as the head oť the Department of geology and mineralogy of the Faculty oť Mining. 

Professor Radzo worked in the area oť applications of mcthods oľ physical chemistry in mineralogical research of non
metallic mínera! raw materials. This was also the subject oť his PhD Thesis (1965) and reader's Thes is (1969). He was 
one oť the pioneers oť mapping the mineral row material assets of Slovakia, particularly of minerals fo r the cerarnic in
dustry. He participated in the research work conncctcd with the discoverv and research of the mineral0gical and technolo
gical quality of bcntonite deposits near Fintice, Nižný Hrabovec and T;pličany, as well as of clay mtnerals and bauxite 
in Eastern Slovakia. A great number oť his publications is dedicated to the investigation oť the character of hydrotherrnal 
changes around the mineralisations in the Schernnitz-Hodruša region, in the Zlatá Baňa Ore Field and elsewhere. On the 
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rnentioned localities he was the ťirst to describe a whole range oť clay rnaterials (illite, rnontrnorillonite, hydrornuscovi
te, halloyzite, kaolinite and others), but also other rninerals li ke jarosite, gibbsite, etc. At the sarne tirne he participated 
in the identification oť sorne new rnineral discoveries in the Western Carpathians, that engaged hirn in topographical rni
neralogy of Slovakia. A great part of his publ ications is dedicated to the developrnent of physical and chernical rnethods 
of analysis, especially X-ray diffractornetry, OTA and spectrophotornetry. 

Proťessor V. Radzo has developed the techniques of rnineralogical research at the Mineral Research Laboratory and 
Department oť Geology and Mineralogy. He took an active part in the work of many professional cornrnittees, was a 
rnernber oť The lnternational Cornrnittee for Mineralogy at Czechoslovak Acaderny of Science, a rnernber oť the Corn
rnittee for PhD thesis presentations, was a supervisor oť a nurnber oť PhD students and rnoreover, was an excellent tea
cher. He taught students of geology, rnining and rnetallurgy at the Polytechnics (which later becarne the Technical Uni
versity). His name is connected with the beginning oť teach ing rnineralogy and geochernistry at the Faculty of Natural 
Science of the P. J. Šafárik University in Kosice, where he worked since 1968 as an external teacher. His like for tea
ching is reflected also in writing a nurnber of educational te .x ts in rnineralogy, which he constantly updated. He represen
ted the Department, the Faculty and the Polytechnics as we ll as the level of our rnineralogical research on national and 
international conferences. He had a nurnber of colleagues at horne as well as abroad with whorn he exchanged results. In 
this way he presented our research results related to clay materi al s on a nurnber of forurns. 

For the results achieved in his pedagogic and research work, for the work dedicated to the education of the intelligent
sia and ťor the developrnent of rnineralogy, Professor Radzo was awarded many rnedals and honours. He entered the his
tory of the department where he had worked for the whole oľ his producti ve age, and contri buted to the developrnent of 
knowledge on clayey rnaterials in Slovakia. In 1994 he retired frorn the position of professor at the Department of Geo
logy and Mineralogy. He continues to live in Košice. 

His colleagues, students and the participants of our conference greatly appreciate his contribution to the developrnent 
oť Slovak geology and wish hirn well-being as well as optirnisrn whilst enjoying hi s liťe as a senior. 

Jozef Slavkovsky 

Assoc. Prof. Ing. Róbert Marschalko, DrSc. 

Sedi rnentology becarne one of the basic buttresses oľ geologic sciences in the last 
decades not only in the f ield of basic research, but also in the area oť applied geolo
gy. The sedirnentological results help to understand sedirnentary processes in origi
nal sedirnentary environments and they show spatial distribution oť sedirnentary fa
cies which is rnostly irnportant for rnineral deposit exploration. 

The founder of this rnodern science and especially of its rnodern trends in the Slo
vakia is without doubt Róbert Marschalko. His studies on g1·avity fl ows in the Wes
tern Carpathians belong to basic works on this topic and have worldwide i rnportance. 

Róbert Marschalko graduated at the Technical University in Bratislava in the spe
cialization rnining engineering. Probably the study at this university endowed hirn 
by ability of descriptive seeing and ability to physi cally analyse sedirnentary pro
cesses. This unconvential approach enabled hirn to outpace his tirne and distinctly 
advance knowledge oľ many geologic rules not only in the Slovakia. 

After the studies he worked at the Mining Faculty of the Technical University in 
Košice where he lectured basic geology, stratigraphy and sedirnentary rnineral depo
sits. In 1956 he leťt to D ionýz Štúr Geological Institute. He worked in the ťield of 

sedirnentary geology, sedirnentology and regional rnapping oť Mesozoic and Tertiary basins. Here he gained his Ph.O. 
title by the thesis "Geology and sedirnentology of flysch rnarginal facies in the Centra! Carpathians". Just the results of 
this work met with high respon se and becarne well known in the world. ľhey were tested in orogenic belts of the Alps, 
Appenines, Dinarides, Caucasus, Ands and Appalachian Mts. The model he presented predicts geornetry, structure and 
bathyrnetry of basins, helps to find source areas of sedirnents and to do basin restorations. 

In 1965 he joined the lithological department of the Geologic Laboratory of acadernician Andrusov and since 1966 he 
has worked at the Geological Institute of Slovak Acaderny of Sciences. In 1984 he got acadernic title DrSc. by his 
scientific work "Evolution and geotectonic irnportance of Centra! Carpathians Cretaceous flysch'". He also lectured Spe
cial rnethods of sedirnentary rock research and sedirnentology at the Faculty of Science of the Cornenius University whe
re he got degree of associated professor. 
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Róbert Marschalko took part in several study stays and scientific expeditions during his fruitful career. I would like to 
mention at least his stays at several places in the Italy, works in the Eastern Carpathians (Romania, Ukraine), Bulgaria, 
several places in Alps and participation in expeditions to Caucasus, Tan San and Pamir. 

The main topic of Róbert Marschalko's work is geology and sedimentology of sedimentary basins in the terminal sta
ges of orogen. Already in 70-ties he described transformation of gravitational flows and practically he worked with sys
tem tracts a long time beťore discovery of sequence stratigraphy. On the base of synsedimentary ťolds he defined angle of 
original depositional slope. He belongs among the pioneers introducing mapping of oriented sedimentary structures in 
flysch basins in order to get palaeoflow directions. He always emphasized physical processes in sedimentology which 
help to reconstruct sedimentary paleoenvironments. He defined sedimentary features like olistostromes and sedimentary 
klippcns and melanges in the Cretaceous flysch of the Klippen Belt originated by event sedimcntation in forcarc basins 
and he showed differences between these melangcs and tectonic mclanges originated by subduction processes. His rese
arch represents an important contribution to many ťields of applied geology, especialy in the area of hydrocarbon explo
ration. 

He published his works in two monographs and 113 original scientiťic papers. Al! of them have a wide cite responsc 
in sedimentological literature. The data published in these papers were used by such grand oldmen like Bouma or Wal
ker. 

He was many years member of editorial board of the Sedimentary Geology. Since 1991 he has been a member of edi
torial board of the Geologica Carpathica. He is honorary member of the Slovak Geologic Associations. 

Róbert Marchalko is still active and still deeply involved in the rcsearch. He solves scientific problems with this same 
enthusiasm and charm like many years ago. We wish him good health and many years of his fruitťul activity. 

Juraj Janoc:ko 
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Geosciences at the beginning of the 21st century: 
desirable trends of future activities 
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Ahstract 

Mankind at the beginning of the new mill enium evaluates al/ fie lds of human activ ities and try to de
fine the most important problems which ought to be solved in future. lt is clear that successful so luti on 
of global prob/ems needs broad inlernat ional as we/1 as inlerd isciplinary approaches. For geosciences 
offcr to col laborate seems to be one of those which shou ld kcep it s prestige in society as wc/1 as to offer 
new nontraditional jobs for young geoscienti sts . 

Key words: ncw millcnium, geosciences. nontrad it ional appli cation in society 

Geological sciences (or geosciences in the broader mea
ning) in both applications, e. g. as one of natural scien
ces and simultaneously as the integral part of states eco
nom ies, culminated in sixties and seventies of the 20th 
century. Since that tíme geosciences in a hierarchy of the 
society priorities grad ually !oss their formerly positions. 
Such unfavorab le development is based namely on the 
fo ll ow ing: 

i) namely in the 3rd world large deposits of basic me
tals (but not only those) are exploi ted using modem tech
nolog ies in excavation, dressing and what is the most im
portant - using relativell y cheap man power; 

i) in prosperous democraties the long-term activities of 
officials of all level s to educate human commu nities in 
respect to recyc li se basic metals and the othcr raw mate
rial commodities reached their harvest: substantial part of 
the raw materials is repeatedly used, 

i) it acts to a general trend to use raw material in lower 
amount for machines, tools, and many other products of 
industries construction. This aspec t is concentrated in the 
use oť highly eťfective electronic hardwer, chips, electro
nic communication network etc. 

As the direct consequence oť lower demand of young 
geologists/geoscientist numerous depa1tments of geologi
cal sciences at various uni versities round the world have 
been closed, or their stafťs have been reduced. The most 
sens iti ve as pect oť the discussed problematic is that for 
geological research (survey) of state territories (geological 
mapping included) in the majority oť countri es by state 
quaranteed budged have bcen drastically red uced. While in 
economicall y prosperous countries industry supplies a paIt 
of geosciencc research, in transforming middle- and eastem 
European countries indust ry is not prosperous enough to 
supply financially geoscienccs in their colorfull activities. 
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Not belonging to pesImIsts, it seems to the writer oť 
thi s remarks , that there exists - at least partia!, so luti ons. 
I will try to pointed on some of them. 

Education in earth sciences 

One of the mai n tas ks to stop above mentioned non de
sirable trend have geoscientists themsel ves. They oughl 
to prepare (and endless to present) to global pian- and de
cision makers the unique role of geosciences (modem ma
Lerial sc iences, i. e. geology in the whole, but namely 
geophys ics, geochemistry, mineralogy, petrology, crysta
lography) in the process of discovery, identification and 
proposals for the practical use of new, mostly non-tradi
tional raw materials. 

For modem ed ucated societies aprropriate knowledge 
on abiotic nature is one of basic demands. Only educated 
people in thc whole complexity of the current-day human 
knowledge will be abble to manage small or large human 
communities keeping in minci that economic and from 
environmentali st ic point oť view non harmful exploita
ti on oľ abiotic sources is a f undamental aspect fo r progres
sive l ly developing communities in the 21st century. 

Namely in our country, as the relic from the past, du
ring the secondary school study our young generation is 
supplied by top level sc ientific knowledge dealing with 
ab iotic nature in very restricted amount only. Short cour
se (half a year) of abiotic nature and the basic aspccts on 
the Universe (res tricted mostly to non atractive crystallo
graphy reduced to the crysta l sym metries) is tought byte
achers without appropriate education at the uni versi ty le
vel etc. To change situation in this respect is ťundamental 
for reaching higher leve l of abiotic nature understandin g 
by the prevailing part of the soc iety . 
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Author of these remarks reached conclusion that only 
well and complexly educated members of the human so
cieties in al! aspects of modem life will understand abio
tic nature basic laws and will react adequatelly in respect 
to them. Having such population selected (or elected) in
dividuals (the parliament members included) will un
derstand basic processes in abiotic nature and will have 
positive standpoint to finnancial neccesities in the field of 
abiotic nature, e. g. to geological survey of the state terri
tory, geoscientific education at the sendary school levels, 
finnancial budget oť universities departments, needed mo
ney for laboratory equipment, libraries, fied courses of 
pre- and postdoctoral students etc. Closing this aspect: 
education of al! members of human society is the base for 
prosperous management of abiotic nature, its resources 
and namely their environmentally non-destructive exploi
tation. 

"Penetration" into various fields of human activities 

A wide spectrum of non-traditional applications of well 
trained specialists in geosciences in human societies is 
the other possible and desi rable solution of discussed 
problematic. Various fields as well as laboratory methods 
used by geoscientists in a very broad spectrum of human 
activities is till now seldomly realised. But this aspect 
varies from country to country and depends on the trends 
of the university level education. 

In the field of scientific research let us use archaeomet
ry/petroarcheology as an example. Modem archaeology 
univocally needs collaboration with material scientisls 
(mineralogists, petrologists , geochemists, geophysicists) , 
but also with biologists, analytical chemists, climatolo
gists and the others. Using working research methods of 
mentioned sciences archaeological arteťacts should be defi
ned in details: the raw materials of chipped and polished 
implements and settlements construction materials, types 
and provenances of clays for ceramics production etc. Get
ting basic information on raw materials used in discrete 
area in given time-period, migration paths of the raw ma
terials or ready-made implements in continental dimensi-

ons should be traced. Accepted IGCP/UNESCO project 
No. 442 (Raw materials of Neolithic/Aeneolithic imple
ments: their migration path in Europe) for the year 1999 
and the following years should be used as an example oľ 
interdisciplinary approach to solve the above problema
tics. 

Based on the fact that archaeological objects differ in 
physical properties (electrical conductivity, density , 
susceptibility, radioactivity and the others) from the sou
rounding media, measuring of mentioned properties by 
sensitive instruments is highly effective. Using geophy
sical methods enable us to decrease the volume of techni
cal work (excavations) and reduce ľinnacial cost and tíme 
needed. Geophysical methods have been used during last 
sixty years ľor prospecting and location of aerchaeological 
objects of interest mainly in the northem Europe. Later 
on these methods have been applied all over the world. 

But geosciences have tremandeous application also in 
practical technologies and human activities. Permanent 
problems in abiotic environment should be monitored and 
problems solved using geoscience methods, for example 
problems of the soii erosion, overflows, landlisdes and 
rockťalls , prediction of earthquakes and volcanic erup
tions, location of the radon risk areas, in solving prob
lems of ancient mi ne wastes, undergound located techno
logies, surveys for suitable quantity as well as quality of 
drinking water. Geologists in broader sense should look 
for jobs in rapidly developing new technologies, i. e. pet
rurgy (artificial melting of natural rocks and consequent 
production of rock-wool and bricks) surveys for places of 
radioactive waste deposits. places for exploitation of the 
"dry rock" heat and many others. 

At last but not of the least meani ng I would li ke to 
mention neccessity of educated crossdi sc iplinary specialist 
trained both in museology as well as i n geosciences. 
S uch museum custods are completely missing in our coun
try though several museums are concentrators of artefacts 
from abiotic character. T ranslators into leading intematio
nal lanquages educated in geosciences should get jobs in 
leading publishing houses, press, TV and radio but they 
ought to try to get s uch posi tions ! 
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Abstr.ict 

Both the basic geod y namic events and products of Hercynian, Mezozo ic and Tertiary polystage evo
lution of the Wes tern Carpathians which relate to globa\ tectonic processes in the ALCAPA rea lm are 
outlined in thi s contribution. 

Key words: Western Carpathians. Hercynian. Mesozoic and Tertiary tectonic evql ution 

Introduction 

Current results of rescarch projects ťocused to the clari 
fication of basic stages oľ the Western Carpathian deve
lopmcnt has broughl series of original knowlcdge which 
hclpfully assisted at explanation oľ geological evolution 
oľ thi s che ALCAPA realm ľrom plate tec tonic princi
pl cs. In this paper we chronologically summarize funda
mental development features of the Western Carpathian 
geodynamic his tory and thei r relationship to adjoining 
ALCAPA domains. 

Main features of the Hercynian development of the 
Western Carpathians 

Both an impact of polystage Hercynian gcotectonic 
processes into structural and pelrological record and the 
invened tectonic superpositi on oľ the Western Carpathian 
basement complexes became the key for recognition of 
the main Hercynian litothectonic units (Bezák et al., 
1997). In the i nlernal i.e. Tatric - Veporic basement do
mai n ťour thc following lithotectonic units have been dis
tinguished (Fig. 1) ( i) -The low-grade (mainly phyllitic) 
metamorphites in the uppermost position, (i i) - the Up
per (gneissic - amphibolitic - granodioritic) one, (iii) -
the Middle unit predominantly composcd of micaschi sts 
and amphibolitcs, (iv) - the Lower unit consisting of 
greenchist facies metamorphites. 

The external - e.g. Gemeric part of the Western Carpat
hian basement, comprises from the top to the boltom 
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three basement units (Fig. 1 ): (i) - the Kl atov group ťor
med by high grade metamorphites - probably of island -
are provenance (Hovorka and Spišiak, 1997), (ii) - sli ght
ly metamorphosed back - are basin (Hovorka et al., 
1988) basic volcanites and psamopelites of thc Rakovec 
group, (iii) - Early Paleozoic volcanosedimentary ťore -
are ťlysch sequences (Vozárová, I 993) of the Gelnica gro up 
metamorphosed under green - schists fac ies condi tions. 

High - grade metamorphites of the Zemplinic unit loca
tcd at the eastern part of the Slovakian - H ungarian bor
derland by the ir compos ition and metamorphic T - P con
ditions (Faryad and Vozárová, 1997) remind the mentioned 
Upper lithotectonic unit of the Tatric - Y eporic basement. 

Bascd on the structural. geochronological and petrologi
cal data Hercynian tcctonometamorphic development of 
the Western Carpathians may by divided into three prin
cipal evolution stages: 

- Paleohercynian stage (430-380 Ma) : ľhe oldest 
subduction processes are indicated in this stage. ľheir ty
pical features are the higher pressure metamorphism, and 
the overthrusting of the lower crustal sheets into the 
middle-crustal metamorphic ones. ľhe high-grade assem
blages created during this stage, were incorporated into 
the Upper lithotec tonic unit during the superimposed dc
velopmental stages (Bezák et al„ 1998). The agc of the 
older, high-pressure event, is not clear. lts cooling age de
tcrmined by Ar/Ar dating of amphiboles is 375-380 Ma 
(Kráľ et al., 1996). Some geochronological results indica
te the interval 420-390 M a (e.g. Cambel et al., 1990). 

- Mesohercynian stage (380-340 Ma): Comprises the 
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southvergent stacking of middle-crustal nappe pilcs (i.e. 
main Hercynian lithotectonic units) in the interna! base
ment zone during this, structurally the most s igniťicant , 

Hercynian collisional stage (Fíg. 1 ). Syntectonic meta
morphism has reached the medium pressure conditions 
(Barrowian type). The collision ceased by intrusions of 
syntectonic granitoids. The structural observations indica
te thrusting under ductile midle-crustal conditions. 

- Neohercynian stage (340-260 Ma): During this tec
tonometamorphic event the collision in the external Her
cynian (e.g. Gemeric) domain was finished (i. e. closure 
oľ the Rakovec oceanic realm) and was accompanied by 
transpressional regime in the inner zanes. This process 
probably coincides with the Ar/Ar age of 330-312 Ma 
obtained from two localities of diaphtorized gneisses of 
the Veporic Lodiná complex of tbc of the Čie rna hora Mts. 
(Dallmeyer et al., 1996). Pebbles oť diaphtoritic gncisses 
among clasts of Carboniferous cover sequence of the 
Čierna hora Mts. Veporic unit (Korikovskij, et al., 1989) 
and Westphalian sediments transgressively overlapping 
the Klatov unit nappe sole within Gemeric domain eon-
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firm the whole Western Carpathian impact of this event. 
A post-collisional evolution is represented by transtensio
nal to extensional processes, accompanied by the forma
tion of the molasse bas ins, volcanism and by intrusions 
of post-collisional A-type granitoids. 

Granitoids intrudcd in several pulses into various units 
(Fíg. 1 ). Substantial part of granitoids intruded mainly 
into thc already fo rmed Mesohercynian structure. U/Pb 
zi rcon data from the S- type grani toids range between 
350-360 Ma, !-type granitoids yielded 300 Ma. Small oc
currences of A-type granites (Gcmcric granites and, a part 
oť the Yeporic granites as well) have Permian ages. i. e. 
270-235 Ma. (cf. also Palier et al., this volume). 

Structure and Mesozoic evolution of the Centra] 
Western Carpathians 

T he Centra! Western Carpathians (CWC), located bet
wcen the Meliata and Penninic-Vahic oceanic sutures, origi
nated by shortening and stacking of a continental domai n 
which was related to Europe during the Late Paleozoic 
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and Triassic and to Adria during the Cretaceous and Ter
tiary. The crustal-scale basernent/cover sheets (Tatric, Ve
poric and Gerneric superunits) and detäched cover nappes 
(Fatric, Hronic and Silicic systerns) build up altogether 
the Slovakocarpathian tectonic systern that is well corre
lable with the Austroalpine systern of the Alps. The Ora
vic units oť the Pieniny Klippen Belt, along with the sur
rounding Vahic and Magura oceanic units are ranged to 
the Penninic tectonic systern (Plašienka, 1999). 

The poorly consolidated epi-Variscan crust in the sout
hern part of the CWC suťťered the Late Perrnian to Scythian 
rifting and the Late Anisian break-upoť the Meliata oce
an , followed by its Middle to Late Triass ic spreading 
(Fig. 2). Opening of the Meliata ocean is attributed to 
back-are rifting and extension triggered by the northward 
subduction oť Paleotethys (Starnpfli, 1996). The nort
hern, Slovakocarpathian shelť was still attached to che 
stable North European Platťorm and shows zoning frorn 
slope facies deposi ted on a transi tional crust, carbonate 
reeť bodies on a subsiding distal passive margin, and 
lagoonal to terrestrial environments landwards. 

Southward, partly intraoceanic subduction of the Melia
ta ocean commenced in the !atest Triassic (Kozur, 1991), 
but the contraction belt was restricted only to a narrow 
accretionary wedge (the present Meliatic and Turnaic 
units, see Fig. 2). The ťirst rnanifestations oľ the south
ward subduction of the Meliata ocean are coeval with riť
ring within both the Slovakocarpathian and Vahic doma
ins during the earliest Jurassic. Rifting caused segmenta
tion of the Triassic carbonate platťorm into longitudinal 
subsiding basins and elevated swells marked by syn-rift 
sedimentation. The ' \ .vide - rift" mode of extension focus 
sed in break-up of the Penninic-Vahic oceanic realm at 
the Early/Middle Jurassic boundary. Extension is tentati
vcly attributcd to the passive riťting of the lower Europe
an plate due to the southward puli exerted by the negativc 
buoyancy of the Meliata slab, augmented by the eastward 
drift oť Adria. This event separated the Austroalpine-Slo
vakocarpathian realrn frorn the North European Platťorrn. 

The Meliata ocean was gradually closing during the Ju
rassic, but the Szarvaskéí back-are basin opened in its pla
ce (Fig. 2). The closure of the Meliata ocean during the 
Late Jurassic welded the Slovakocarpathian domain with 
the Adria-related Hungarocarpathian tectonic system loca
ted presently southwards of the Meliatic suture in the In
terna! Western Carpathians (IWC; Transdanubic and BUk
kic terranes). Initial collision and synorogenic sedirnenta
tion dorninated by olistostromes affected areas within this 
zone. 

The Cretaceous growth of the West Carpathian oroge
nic wedge shows a northward progradation from the Me
liata suture and an episodic accretion of crustal material 
from its northern foreland . The first , !atest Jurassic - ear
liest Cretaceous episode dircctly followed closurc of the 
Meliata ocean. It was associated with an exhumation of 
the Meliatic blueschists and a deep burial oť the Veporic 
domain below thc accretion/collision stack. However, the 
northern lower plate was still subjected to post-rift thcr
mal subsidence and mostly pelagic sedimentation. Episo-

dic extensional events are ascribed to the B-subduction 
and persisting southward slab-pull oť the Meliata oceanic 
lithosphere attached to the European lower plate. 

The second, mid-Cretaceous episode of the CWC wedge 
growth was accompanied by crustal thickening and eo-Al
pine metamorphism related to underplating oť the Veporic 
wedge by the buoyant Tatric-Fatric crust that 1:riggered the 
vertical extrusion oť therrnally softened material in the rear 
oť the wedge. The inferred P-T-t path of the Veporic meta
morphic core complex, which is based on petrologic and 
structural studies, indicates its exhumation from lower 
crustal level s (peak metamorphic condi tions: T abo ut 600 
°C, P up to IO k bar - Plašienka et al., 1999) and cool i ng 
ages between 88 and 75 Ma (Fig. 2). The foreland Tatric
Fatric area was seized by synorogenic flysch sedimenta
tion during the Albian and Cenomanian followed by cover 
nappe emplacement during the Late Turonian. 

During the Late Cretaceous , che rear oť the orogenic 
wedge cooled and contraction prograded to the zones at the 
nonhern Tatric (continental) and Penninic-Vahic (oceanic) 
inte,face, marked by commencement of synorogenic tlysch 
in the subducting Yahic realm during the Senonian . 
However, only indistinct crustal thickening is indicated 
there and the no11hern Tatric edge became to act as the rear 
buttress of the developing External Carpathian accretio
nary wedge during the Paleogene. 

Paieogene deveiopment of the Western Carpathians 

Evolution oť the Western Carpathians during the Paleo
gene was closely related to the convergency between the 
European Platform and Carpathians (e.g. Royden et al. , 
1983; Sandulescu, 1988; Decker and Peresson, 1996)) as 
well as lateral escape of interna! units ťrom the Alpine 
collisional zone (e.g. Csontos et al., 1992; Csontos , 1995). 
Isostatic ad_justment as a result oť CWC co1er nappes 
also played an important role in formation and migration 
of ma_jor depocentres during the Paleogene. In relation to 
the subduction zone between the European Platľorm and 
Carpathian Block the Paleogene sedimentation in the 
W cstern Carpathians occurred in ťoreland basi ns ( e.g. 
Miall, 1995) represented by our "ťlysch basins" and 
basins in the Penninic - Vahic realm, piggyback (e.g. 
Bentham et al. , 1992) or in-wake (Ricchi Lucchi, 1986) 
basins represented by the Central-Carpathian Palcogene 
Basin and retroarc basins (c.g. Tari et al. , 1993) compri
sing the Buda Paleogene Basin having only a small 
extent in the Slovak territory. 

Sedimentation in foreland basins continuously evolved 
from the Mesozoics when initial opening of the basins 
commenced. Progressive subduction stimulated outward 
migration of depocenters with gradual younging oť depo
sits. The low-energy hemipelagic and pelagic deposition 
oť dark and variegated shales with mi nor sandstone layers 
represents the lowermost deposits of the basin and repre
sents typical initial deposits of peripheral foreland basins 
described elsewhere (e.g. Ricchi Lucchi, 1986; Miall, 
1995). The ťine-grained sedimentation was replaccd by ty
pical gravity ľlow deposition in the Paleogene. It indica-
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Fig. 2. Synoptic overview of the Mesozoic orogenic processes in the Western Carpathians. Seclimentary record is ornamented, non - cleposition is blank. 

tes rising of thrust folds and subsequent generation of lar
ge source areas. During the Paleogene deposition was 
mostly controlled by high mobility of the area governing 
change of subsidence rate, basin topography, bathymetry 
and sediment input as well as eustatic sea level fluctua
tions. Mobility of the area determined high facial variabi
lity in individual basins. On the contrary, eustatic sea le
vel fluctuation resulted in deposition of sediments com
mon for all indivídua! basins. The facies architecture reť
lects deposition in the basin floor fan and slope fan sys
tems separated by time of low sedimentation rates (e.g. 
globigerina marls). 

Initial stage oť inversion and shortening of ťoreland ťlysch 
basins is already recorded in the Paleocene, however, 
the age oľ youngest sediments involved into the individual 
tectonic units of the ťlysch belt suggests the main de
formation phases of foreland basin after the Early Oligo
cene. The process of sediment ofťscrapping and accretio
nary wedge formation was diachronous and can be still 
observed in the seismically active Vrancea zone in the 
Romania. 

Central-Carpathian Paleogene Basin is a piggyback or 
in-wake basin (Miall et al., 1992) developed above the 
CWC crystalline and Mesozoic units behind the ťoldthrust 
belt generated by convergence of the North-European Plat
form and the CWC. Recent results hint at connection bet
ween the basin and foreland " flysch" basins in some pha
ses of the Paleogene evolution. The basin fill, thick up to 
4000 m, shows typical example oľ sediment architecture 
controlled by subsidence, sediment input and sea level 
fluctuation. The fill consists of several sedimentary sequ
ences composed of terrestrial, shallow-marine and deep
marine deposits. They were formed during transgressive 
and high-stand (mainly low-sediment rate mocte of deposi
tion, hemipelagic sedimentation) and low-stand (slope ťan, 
basin floor fan, canyon) phases of relative sea level posi
tion. The oldest deposits are of the Paleocene age and the 
youngest ones indicate the Late Oligocene - Early Mioce
ne age (nanoplankton NN-1 and 2 zones, e.g. Molnár et 
al., 1992; Janočko el al., 1998; Soták and Starek, 1999). 
However, vitrinite-reťlectance data and clay mineral analy
sis suggest at least 2 km overlying sedimentary sequences 
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Fig. 3. Geodynami c model for the Neogene calc-alkaline volcan ic rocks of the Wes
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(Kotuľová et al. , l 998) i ndicating a eon ti nual transition 
to the Neogene sedimentation. 

The basin was predomintly filled along its axis, ho
wever, smaller depositional systems entering the basin la
terally played also an important role during the basin evo
lution (e.g. Marschalko, 1968, 1978, 1982; Janočko and 
Jacko, Jr. , 1999). Analysis of system tracts revealed con
temporary shallow-water, slope and basin ťloor deposition 
in individual sedimentary sequences (e.g. Janočko and Jac
ko, Jr. , 1999; Soták and Starek, l 999) and migration of 
depocenters during the basin evolution connected with 
opening of the basin. 

Development of the Western Carpathian neovolcanites 

A preferred geotectonic model of Tertiary volcanic rocks 
in the Carpatho-Pannonian region (Lexa and Konečný , 
1998) is shown schematically at the Fíg. 3. The model 

accepls the idea of Sandulescu ( 1988) about two Tertiary 
suture (subduction) zanes in the Carpathian are separated 
by remnants of the Silesian cordillera (see above). So the 
younger subduction in the Silesian/Moldavian flysch zone 
is not considered as a direct continuation of the preceeding 
subduction in the Pieniny/Magura zone, but rather as a 
new subduction zone ťormed by following accretion oť the 
Sil esian Cordillera to the upper plate (Carpathian are). 
Owing to the overal! compression (and - presumably, low 
angle geometry ) during the first stage of subduction in 
the Pieniny/Magura zone, no extension related diapiric 
uprise in the man tle could take place to generate contem
poraneous magmas. Our model relates to al I Miocene to 
Quaternary calc-alkaline volcanic rocks affiliated to the 
younger stage of subduction in the Silesian/Moldavian flysch 
zone. The Early to Middle Miocene area//_, distributed 
si!icic vo/ca11.ic rocks associated in space and tíme with the 
initial stages of back-are transtension and extension, 
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which were conternporaneous with the initial stages of 
subduction in the Silesian/Moldavian flysch zone. As 
newly initiated subduction could not reach appropriate 
depth and distance in sucha short time, our model advoca
tes back - are extension induced diapiric uprise of enriched 
(by previous subduction processes) asthenospheric mantle 
as principal mechanism leading to magma generation. Si
licic character of volcanisrn at this stage is attri buted to re
latively thick crust, which had not been thinned yet by 
continuing back - are extension. 

LATE MIOCENE • PLIOCENE 

d 

MIDDLE MIOCENE 

OLIGOCENE • EARLY MIOCENE 

Fig. 4. Palinspastic interprctation of nco-Alpine evolution of thc AL
CAPA region. Cornpiled on the basis of the following data: Balia 
( 1984, 1987). Jifíčck ( 1979). Horvúth ( 1984), Kováč et al ( 1989, 
1994, 1998). Royden ( 1988). Sanclulescu ( 1988), Seifert ( 1992) 1 -
Ncogcne basins, 2 - The ALCAPA Foreclccp, 3 - The Pieniny Klippcn 
Belt. 4- Thc Szolnok flysch basin. 5 - rnain compressional orientation. 
6 - final stage of nappcs ernplacernent onto forcland units. 7 - ernpla
cernent of nappcs, 8 - strikc - slip rnovements. Other explanations see 
in text. 

The Middle Miocene areally distributed andesite volca
nic rocks associated spatially and temporary with intense 
back - are extension processes, up to 150 km in hinter
land oľ the are, lead to the evol ut ion of the horst/graben 
structures, which were contemporaneous with more advan
ced stages of subduction in the Silesian/Moldavian flysch 
zone. As in the case of the area! type silicic volcanic 
rocks, not enough time had elapsed ľor subducted litho
sphere to reach appropriate depth and extent. However, 
back - are extension zones correspond to zones of thinned 
crust and/or lithosphere. So back - are extension induced 
diapiric uprise of "fe11ile'' asthenospheric material accom
panied by decompression melting is envisioned as a prin
ci pal proces s of i ni tial magma generation. Progressi ve 
thinning of the crust is reflected in andesitic or even basal
tic composition oť rnagmas reaching the surťace or under
going ťurther differentiation in shallow magma chambers. 

The Middle Miocene to Pleistocene are - type basalric 
andesite to andesite volcanic rocks follow closely geomet
ry and timing of the Carpathian are and our model assumes 
a direct relationship to ongoing subduction in the Sile
sian/Moldavian flysch zone in the same way as it is known 
from active island arcs. In indivídua! segments of the 
are - volcanic rocks oť this type post-date initial stages oľ 
subduction by 8-10 Ma. This is the time needed by sin
king lithosphere to reach the depth of "magma generation" 
around 120-150 km , implying subduction rate at 1.5-2 
cm a year. Alignments of the are - type andesite volcanic 
rocks are rather close to thc trace oť the related subduction 
zone, indicating that ''magma generation" depth had been 
reached intime, when thc subduction zone was almost ver
tical. Yery short duration of volcanic acti vity in indivídua! 
segments (with exception of the segment between the 
Western and Eastern Carpathians) may imply, that volca
nic activity actually took place in the stage of subduction 
slab detachment (Nemčok et al., 1998). 

The Pannonian to Pleistocene a/kaline basa/tie volcan is111 
post-dates the convergence in closely situated segments of 
the are, however, they reľlect the extension environment 
due to continuing subduc tion in the Eastern Carpathians 
during the Pliocene to Pl eistocene tíme (Nemčok et al., 
1993). Their geochemistry indicates involvement oť de
pleted asthenospheric mantle (e.g. Dobosi et al., 1995), 
brought into the region perhaps by asthenospheric flow 
compensating subduction roll back. 

Miocene development of the Western Carpathians 

In the Early Miocene after the Alpine collision with 
the No11h European plate, generaly northeastwards drift of 
the Alcapa microplate continued - passing the corner of 
the Bohemian massiť on the NW (Fig. 4, Conthos et al., 
1992). The Magura nappe stack in front of the Western 
C:arpathian Internides staned to be totaly unrooted and was 
thrusted over the Silesian ramp which collapsed as a re
sult oť continental litosphere flexure caused by the load oť 
overriding nappes. After that event the Outer C:arpathian 
ťlysch basins attained ťeatures of relatively deep water ľo
reland basins with turbiditic sedimentation in axial part 
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(residual flysch basins), while on platform margins mo
lasse deposits acumulated. 

The Eggenburgian marine transgression fiooded the 
uplifted parts of the Outer Carpathian accretionar1 prism 
(e.g.Vienna Basin), frontal part of the Centra! Carpathian 
orogen (e.g.Yah river walley, East Slovakian Basin), as 
well as the South Slovakian - North Hungarian Péter
vására retroarc basin (Kováč et al., 1993). The Ottnangian 
development is characterised by isolation, decrease of sali
nity or formation of coal seams. However compressional 
tectonic prevailed, initial back - are extension appeared 
along the suture zone between the "'lntra-Carpathian" mic
roplates (Midle - Hungarian line) associating with acid 
volcanic activity. 

The Karpatian to Early Badenian tíme is characterized 
by extrusion of the Alcapa (Western Carpathians) lithos
pheric fragment northeastwards, as a result of Alpine col
lision and subduction puli in front of the Carpathian oro
gene (Kováč et al. , 1998). lnteraction between the Bohe
mian massiľ and Western Carpathians led to counter -
clocwise rotation of microplate (at the end of the Ottnan
gian cca 40-50° and at the end of the Karpatian cca 30°) . 

A cti ve thrust front oť the Carpathian accretionary vedge 
mooved to the edge oť Krosno - Menilite nappe stack 
thrusted over the Carpathian foredeep situated on platfom 
margin. Extension of the overriding microplate, led to 
inicial riťting in the back - are region. Crustal thinning 
iniciated upliťt of the astenospheric mantle acompanied 
by acid and calc - al kaline volcanic activity. At che boun
dary between the Eastern Alps and Western Carpathians 
the Yienna puli - apart basin was opened in NE-SW 
trending sinistral wrench zone (Kováč et al., 1997). 
At the Western and Eastern Carpathian boundary East 
Slovakian puli - apart basin creatcd in NW-SE trending 
wrench zone (Kováč et al., 1995). 

Karpatian marine transgresion via "transdinarid corri
dor'' situated in Slovenia flooded back - are region (Sty
rian, Novohrad, Yienna and East Slovakian basins) and pe
netrated to East Alpine and Western Carpathian ťoredeep. 
Later on, during the Early Badenian also che sea connections 
opened to che southeast and fuíl marine conditions are do
cumented in the whole Carpathian ťoredeep. 

The Middle Miocene collision related compressivc tec
tonic regime continued only in front of the Western Car
pathians. The Outer Carpathian accretionary prism started 
to be uplifted and in front of its external zone foredeep 
has been developed (Meulenkamp et al., 1966). Subdu
ction of the Krosno - Menilite flysch through basement 
induced island-are volcanic activity in the Eastern Slova
kian Basin (NW part oť Transcarpathian depress ion) rela
ted to melting of downgoig plate. 

Extension in back-are region assoctiated with upliťt oť 
astenospheric mantle masses and voluminous area! type 
acid and calc - aikaline volcanic activity (Lankreier et al., 
1995). The back - are basi n system (Yienna, Danube and 
East Slovakian Basins) was flooded by epikontinental sea 
with characteristic island archipelagos, built - up by 
emerged parts of various tectonic units (Kováč et al., 
1995). Badenian sea was marine, Sarmatian become a 

brackish character due to isolation from the Mediterranean. 
During the Late Miocene the evolution of Carpathian 

loop come to its ťinai stadium. Active subduction is re
ported only from the Eastern Carpathians during this ti
me. Similarly as in the Wes tern Carpathians it associated 
with calc - alcaline volcanic activity in ľranscarpathian 
and Transylvanian basins. 

The Pannonian back - are basi n system was at the be
gi ni g of this period structuraly rebuilt by wide rifting 
(opening oť depocentres in Danube and Great Hungarian 
plain basins) and passed to thermal pos triťt subsidence 
stadium Lnakreijer et al., 1995). Kaspi - brackish charac
ter of the semiclosed sea gradualy changed to lacustrine. 
The turbidi tie deep water sedí mentation turned to shallow 
water deltaic to fluvial at the end of the Late Miocene. 
During the Pliocene started tektonic inversion oť the 
back- are basins (Kováč et al., i998). 
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Ahstract 

In recent years great attention was paid to the study of deep crustal and lithospheric s tructure of the 
Western C:arpathians within geodynamic investigations oľ the evolution of these mountains. Thcse stu
dies havc been based upon complex geophysical and geoiogicai intcrpretations. The results yiclded a 
handful of new information on the crustai and lithosphcric structure of thc Western Carpathians mainly 
on rangcs of crustal thickness. the position of the lithosphereiastenosphere boundary. the distance and 
the deep oť underthrusted European platform beneath the C:arpatho-Pannonian piate. the influence of 
cxtensional processcs and the predisposition of the older basernent structures on thc development of yo
unger structurcs. This paper tri es to show new trends mainly in thc re search of the Western C:arpathian 
lithosphcrc thickness , structurc and rheology. 

Key word~: Western C:arpathians, lithosphere. European Platform. C:arpatho-Pannonian Plate 

lntroduction 

A new approach combining results from seismics. seis
mology, gravimetry, magnctomerry, magnetotelluric soun
ding, geothermics as well as tectonic considerations were 
applied to determination of a geophysical -geological 
cross-sections of deep lithosphere structure and its geody
namics in the Western Carpathians and its vicinity (Šeľa
ra et al. , 1996, 1998; Bezák et al., J 997a; Bieli k el al., 
1998). lt has been shown that the principal role ťor the 
present lithospheric strucrure of the Western Carpathians 
has relationship between the European platform and the 
Carpatho-pannonian block (A LCAPA and TISZA megab
locks) and interaction between lithosphere and astheno
sphere. The results has documented differences between 
the western, centra! and eastern parts of the Western Car
pathians, mainly in platform configuration, deeping of 
the subducted-underthrusted Europcan platťorm, position 
of the subduction zones, configuration of crustal slab, 
composition of crustal fragments, rnrious influence of 
extension processes and relief of the lithosphere-astheno
sphere boundary. 

On the lithosphere thickness issues 

Determination of the lithospherc-asthenosphere bounda
ry is vcry im portant for study geoclynamic evol ut ion of 

16.'i 

the Western Carpathians. Up to date th is bounclary is the 
ieast known. This boundary is not very often considerecl 
\\'hen interpreting density models. Maybe it is due to the 
fact that unlike the statis tical proof of the Moho as a cien
sity boundary (by the correlation with the map oť the Bo
uguer gravity anomalies), such proof does not e~ is1. It 
can be considerecl only in tcrms of calculations (Sefara, 
1986; L illie et al., 1994; Bielik. 1998). 

The physical rat ionale ťor this boundary is a depth in 
which the tcmperature reaches the point of melting of the 
upper mantle masses. Based on this assumption a thermal 
lithosphere is defined (e.g. , Čermák et al. , 1992). T he mel
tecl materials have lower seismic wave veloci ties (low velo
city layer) and a very large concluctivity. It enables to deter
mine the thickness of seismic (e.g., Babuška et al., 1988) 
ancl geoelectrical (Praus et al., 1990) lithosphercs. Al! cleter
minations of the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary have 
their own limitations. One of the main ones is a very small 
amount of observations. From this point of view it is ne
cessary to use interpolation to very large distances. Moreo
ver. in geothermics it is necessary to consider thc conve
ction heat flow transfer (including volcanism). This process 
can reach the swface. For the purpose of clensity modelling 
a density contrast of -0.03 g/cm3 on the lithosphere-asthe
nosphere bounclary was specificd basecl on modelling with 
help of isostatic balancing (Lillie et al., 1994). lt can be re
garded as conventional rather than provecl. 
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Alp ine Extem1des - Neogene Volcarncs 

Fig. 1. Tectonic map of the Eastern Alpine-Carpathians-Pannonian 
basin region (modified after Lillie ct al.. 1994). The three cross-se
ctions of the geo\ogica\ and geophysical study mentioned in the text 
are shown by bold lincs. 

First seismological studies of the lithospheric thickness 
were pe1formed by Babuška et al. ( 1987, 1988) through 
the interpretation of teleseismic P-wave delay times. In 
their model, the thickness oť the lithosphere decreases 
ťrom 200 to 140 km when passing ťrom the centra! East 
European Platform to ist horders. In Poland, southwes
tern ťrom the TTZ and northeastwards from the TTZ 
(northern European craton) l ithosphere thicknesses of 100 
km and 200-250 km respectively were defined (Čekunov 
et al., 1993a, h). In the Bohemian Massif the lithosphere 
thickness varies ťrom about 80 km to some 140 km. The 
Western Carpathians just lie over the maximum gradient 
of shallowing of the lithospheric-asthenosphere houndary 
(LAB) from TTZ towards the Pannonian Basin. In con
trast, a relati vely thick Ii thosphere (100-120 km) was 
suggested extending from the Outer Western Carpathians 
into the northeastern part of the Pannonian Basin. Also 
results obtained at indivídua! magnetotelluric sounding 
localities (Praus et al., 1990) indicated in this region a 
thick Ii thosphere ( 150 km). However, other magnerotel-
1 uric measurements which were puhlished in the papers of 
Ádám et al. ( 1990, 1996), Ádám and Bieli k ( 1999) and 
Ádám (1996) gave only a 50-70 km thick lithosphere in 
this region. The results of Babuška et al. ( 1987. 1988) 
and Ádám et al. ( 1990) were used in the lithospheric map 
of the Pannonian Basin and surrounding areas published 
hy Horváth ( 1993). A thinning of the lithosphere to ahout 
60-70 km under the Pannonian Basin was also ohtained 
in a delay tíme tomography hy Spakman ( 1990). Geo
thermal models (Čermák, 1982, 1994) resulted in a litho
spheric thickness of 100-130 km under the East-European 
Platform, about 100 km under the Western Carpathians 
and a mi nim um thickness of 60-80 km under the Panno
nian Basin. The results of stationary geothermal model
ling (Majcin, 1994; Majcin et al., 1998) along a profile 
crossing the Western Carpathian are near the seismic pro-
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Fig. 2. Geophysica\ model of the lithosphere structure ca\culated by 
means of integrated interpretation combining gravity. surface hcat 
flow and topography. 

file 2T showed similar differences between the results of 
seismic and geothermal methods. On the hasis of the eur
rent knowledge on this boundary we can clai m that the 
accuracy of its real position is about 30-50 km. 

The analysis of the above mentioned differences led us 
to the application of integrated lithospheric modelling of 
the suiface heat flow, Bouguer anomal ies and topography 
(local isostasy) determine the continental lithospheric 
thermal structure along the profile going through the East 
European platform, the Western Carpathians and the Pan
nonian basin. The main goal using the integrated algo
rithm was to improve determination of this important boun
dary, when the calculation was controlled hy means oť 
two different geophysical fields (gravity and surface heat 
flow density) and real topography. 

The integrated modelling was carried out along profile 
1-1 ', which crosses the European platťo rm, the Western 
Carpathians and the Pannonian basinin NNW-SSE direc
tion. The length oť the profile is 500 km. The results oť 
this approach were calculations oť the re! ief of the ther
mal lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary (defined as the 
1300 °C isotherm) and the actual temperature distribution 
as a base for geodynamical reconstruct ions of the W cstern 
Carpathian-Pannonian basin region. 

Tab. 1 
Density and therrnal properties of the different bodies used in the model 

Nr Unit HP TC r\1 

1 Outer Flysh and 1110\asse 1.5 1.5 2660 
2 Sedirnents 2.3 2.5 2510 
3 Vo\canics 2.0 3.0 2700 
4 Upper crust (European Platform) 1.2 2.5 2820 
5 LI pper crust (Tatricurn ) 1.5 2.5 2720 
6 Uppcr crust (Veporicum) 2.1 2.5 2760 
7 Upper crust (Pannonian) 2.8 2.5 2740 
8 Lower crust 0.2 2.0 3000* 
9 Oceanic crust subducti ng 0.2 2.0 3100 
10 Mantl e 0.05 3.4 3325* 

Nr. Reference numbcr in Fig. 2, HP· Heat production (eW/nľ): TC: 
Thermal conducti vi ty (W i m* K). ri 0 . densi ty at roorn tem perature 
(kg/rn 1) 

The densities of lowcr crust and rnantlc dcpend on thc temperature 
by rí(TJ= ri0 *( 1-3* 10 5T) 
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The new model (Fig. 2 and Table 1) shows a relatively 
thin lithosphere underneath the Polish foreland (100-120 
km) with indications for a flexural foreland bulge. The 
lithosphere underneath the European platform reaching 
about 100-110 km in our model is much thinner than 
previously modelled. The first results of integrated model
ling in the Western Carpathian mountains also indicate 
the presence of a lithospheric root beneath the highest to
pography with a maximum beneath the Pieniny Klippen 
belt - perhaps as a result of suggested small remnants of a 
south-dipping subduetion zone that resulted in eontinental 
eollision. In this area also a slight thiekening of the erust 
up to abo ut 35 km is requi red in our model. The data of 
the Pannonian Basin cannot be completely explained with 
a standard uppermost mantle. Possible lithospherc-asthe
nosphere eonfigurations inelude surprisingly thick lithos
phere (110-120 km), a lithosphere which has recently 
been rapidly thinned from underneath or an uppermost 
rnantlc being 5-10 kg/rn3 denser than usual suboceanic 
rnantle which may be explained by enrichrnent due to a 
pl urne. The thickness of lithosphcre on average of 80 km 
in the Pannonian basin is predictcd. 

Problems of the lithosphere structure analysis 

Thc Western Carpathians belong to the Al pine orogen, 
fonned during the Mesozoic and Te1tiary. It contains lar
ge remnants of thc Palcozoic bascmcnt, which constitu
tes dislocated parts of the European Hercynides. Litho
sphere of the Western Carpathians is composed by vario
us Cadomian (e.g. Brunnian, Oravic basernent) and Her
cynian (principal Hercynian lithoteetonic units in the 
sense of Bezák et al., I997b) ťragmcnts and Alpine units 
(Flysch belt, Tatrieum, Yeporicum , Gemericum, Meso-
1.oic nappes, Neogene volcanics and sediments). The 
long term tectonic processes result in a variegated mosa
ic oť apparently disconnccted fragments in the Western 
Carpathian lithosphcre. The analysis of thc Western Car
pathian lithospherc structure havc neeessary to take into 
account thc presence of all events in the geodynamie 
evolution, mainly: 

- B ui ldi ng of a Hereynian orogen, res ul ti ng ťrorn the 
collision between the Laurasia and Gondwana continents: 
this tectonies is ťollowed by riľting, nappes stacking, 
strike-slip ťault movemcnts, rcsulting in a ťirst dcstru
ction of the consolidated Hercynian lithosphere. 

- Jurassic rifting: oceanic dornains forrned (Mcliati
curn, Penninicurn), separating continental microblocks. 

- Paleoalpine collision of rnicrocontinents and the Eu
ropcan platforrn: crustal tectonic units (Tatricurn , Yepori
cum, Gemericum) collided and developed large north-vcr
gent imbricate structures. 

- Oblique collision during thc Tertiary: the uplift and 
movements of Paleoalpine blocks along horizontal strike
slip ťaults towards NE are dominant. 

- Final extcnsion and collapse oť the orogen: developed 
large Neogene sedimentary basins, volcanism and horsts 
and grabens, exhibiting various structural Ievels of the 
crust. 

Rheology of the lithosphere 

Spatial variations in recent lithospheric strength help 
us to cxamine the existencc of a rheological control on 
the tectonic evolution of the Western Carpathians and 
surrounding tectonic units. Study of the rheological varia
tions (Lankreijer, 1998, Lankreijer el al., 1999) was ba
sed on previous geophysical-geological interpretation of 
deep lithospheric structure , and extrapolation of micro
physical models from laboratory scale to a lithospheric 
one. Rock failure can occur either by brittle or plastic de
forrnation. While bri ttle fail ure is rnai nly controlled by 
lithostatic pressure, ductile flow depends strongly on 
rock-type, strain-rate and temperature (13yerlec, J 978: C:ar
tcr and ľsenn, 1987; Kirby, 1983). 

The mechanical strong corc of the Bohemian massif 
with EET's in order of 20---40 km actcd as a rigid an
chor, blocking the northward movement of the colliding 
al pi ne rcgion, causi ng, e.i. large scalc sinistral sti ke-sl i p 
rnovements in the Eastern Alps (opening of the Vienna 
basin) and the moving of thc Western Carpathians in NE 
direction. 

The Polish foreland area (Fig. 3) shows a horizontal 
rheological stratification of the l ithosphere. Mechanicaly 
strong behaviour is predictcd for the upper part of the 
crust, the uppcrmost part of the lower crnst and the uppcr 
most part of the mantle. Thc weak lower part of thc up
per crust is predicted as the most obvious datachment le
vel. The combined elastic eťťcct of the three strong layers 
will govern the flexural bchaviour of the foreland in this 
region. An EET of 12 km is predicted on our strenght 
predictions. 

In the Western Carpathians lower crustal strenght com
plctcly disappears as a results od the crustal thickcning 
and increased crustal temperatures. The lithospheric 
strength gradually decreases towards the Pannonian Basin. 
This is a direct result oť the incrcasing temperatures and 
decrease of the (thermaly defined) lithospheric thickness. 
An eet of 15-23 kmit is predicted. 

The Pannonian rheological structure including Danubc 
basin as well are charactcrized by one relatively thin 
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Fig. 3. Rheological cross-section running across the centra! part of the 
Western Carpathians (mocli f iecl after Lankreijer et al., 1998). Yield
strength contour plot for compressional deformati on. Rheological strn
tification is observed. Depth to Moho and the base of the lithosphere is 
indicated by white and black dots respectively 
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strong layer in the upper crust and complete absence oť 
strength in the lower crust and lower lithosphere. The ex
treme weakness of the lithosphere is a direct result oť the 
high surface heat ílow density and relatively to the extre
mely shallow asthenosphere in the Pannonian basin. the 
eet is predicted at 5-1 O km only. 

Conclusion 

As a research of the deep-seated Ii thospheric structure 
and as well as a solving oť a problem defining oť the real 
disconituities within lithosphere including also the litho
spere-asthenosphere boundary are very difficul t i t is ncces
sary to go on in multidiscipline geological, geophysical 
and petrological investigations in order to be able to create 
reliable improvement geodynamic model oť development 
oť the Western Carpathians and its surrounding tectonic 
units. 
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Abstract 

The results of regional petrotectonic research contributed to the ne w interpretation of tectonic boun
dary between Gelni ca and Rakovec groups of Gerne ricum wh ich is interpreted as Variscan exhurnat ion 
zonc. as wel l as to the kinerna ti cs of Middle Cre taceous pos t-co lli sional unroofing of Veporicum along 
the Lubeník-Margecany line and to the Bôrka nappe transport . Recent are shape of Gernericurn and 
Veporicum contact zone is indirectly indicated by the oppos ite sense of rnid-Cretaceous extensional sli 
ding as compared in western and eas tern part of the contact as a product of late Aipine brittle-plastic 
shear zanes. 

Key words: rnicrostructures, U-stage, te xtural goni orne try. paleopiezometry, Gernericum. Veporicurn. 
Meliati c Bôrka Nappe. Weste rn Carpathians 

Introduction 

The complex Variscan and Alpine evolution of the Inner 
Western Carpathians produced three regionall y important 
ductile shear zones in the region of Gemericum. The oldest 
ductile shear zone, being studied petrotectonically, di vi des 
Early-Late? Paleozoic Rakovec group from Early Paleozoic 
Gelnica group. This zone is supposed to be a product of 
Late Paleozoic Variscan orogenesis. Next studied shear zo
ne, Lubeník-Margecany zone, recently divides the tectonic 
units Gemericum and Veporicum. Our research took into 
scope eastern, Margecany part of the zone, which complex 
tectonic story has been already known (Jacko et al.. 1996; 
Gazdačko, 1994; Jacko, 1998, a.o.). Study of the northern 
regional spread of the Cimmerian Bôrka nappe, supe1ficial
ly representing third ductile shear zone, brought some pro
ofs and criteria for further research. 

Methodology 

Representative samples were taken from three regional
ly important ductile shear zones which were distinguished 
by regional geological mappi ng and structural research. 
Oriented samples, cut parall el to the XZ planc, were stu
died by optical microscopy (rnicrostructures, U-stage) and 
textural goniometry (Siemens D500 reflecti on X-ray tex
ture goniometer). To obtain exact data about the magnitu
de oť diťferential stresses distribution during Gemeric tec
togenes is we tried mathemat ically di stingui sh these by 
paleopiezometry on marbles. T wo used methods, Twin
ning incidence (T. i. ) and Twin density (T.d ., Rowe and 
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Rutter, l 990), we have improved and in compari son with 
our older results (Németh and Putiš, 1999) the ťinal diffe
rential stresses we have calculated altoge ther by six ways 
for each sample. 

Obtained results 

1. Tectonic boundary between Early Paleozoic 
Gelnica and Rakovec groups 

Outcrops in the contact zone of Early Paleozoic Gelni
ca and Rakovec groups of Gemericum demonstrate mode
rate dip of foliation towards N, NNW as well as NNE and 
genera\ly subhorizontal E-W trends of lineation. In the 
eastern part of Gemericurn, where the contact zone of 
both groups is bended to SE. the above described structu
ral settings fo ll ow this bend. 

Studied fly schoid sandstones consist oť originally alter
nating psammitic and pelitic layers. Rocks suffered dyna
mic recrys talli zation with different effects on psammitic 
(quartzy) and pelitic layers. Rheological difťerences bet
ween both types oť layers caused preťerred kinematic acti
vity of former pelitic layers (phyllosilicates) . The prevail
ing deťormational mechani sm of quartzy layers was di slo
cation creep lead ing to grain boundary mi gration and later 
polygonization of quartz gra ins. The ori gi n of synthetic 
and antithetic microshears in former peliti c layers contai
ning asymmetric recrys talli zed quartz porphyroclasts, 
mantled porphyroclasts oť harder phases, rare strain frin
ges on pyrite and microfolding indicate non-coaxial defor
mation re gime. 
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Fig. 1. Lithotectonic column of the North-Gerneric zone depicting the tectonic evolutíon related to Variscan subduction and exhurnation processes 
as well as Alpine nappe transport and north-vergent thrusting. 
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Asymmetric microstructures of mylonites studied ťrom 
the contact zone between Gelnica and Rakovec groups de
monstrate top-to-the-ESE (S E) hanging wall transport di
rection. In the eastern part oť the contact zone (wider area 
of the Yyšnf Klátov village) there was ťound also trans
port top-to-the-S, SW (and locally to the W ), which cor
responds to spatial change of mezoscopic planar and li
near characteristics (prevailing moderate dip oť foliation 
to NNE and NE). U-stage measurements, done selectivel y 
on quartzy layers, behaving as harder and kinematically 
less acti ve phase, demonstrate low temperature of deťor
mation and very weak asymmerry spatially corresponding 
with those oť distinct asymmetric structures. Because of 
unsui table Ii thology the textu ra! goniometry and paleo
piezometry has not been recently applied. Differential 
stresses have been calculated from the deeper lithostratig
raphic horizons of the Gelnica group (Holec beds) marble 
samples at locality of Gočov o (87-1 IO MPa by T.i. and 
168 MPa by T.d.) as well as Holec elevation point -
sample of yellow marble (208- 210 MPa by T.i. and 231 
MPa by T .d. ) and grey marble ( 141-155 MPa by T.i. and 
197 MPa by T.d.). 

2. Tectonic boundary between Gemericum and underlying 
Yeporicum tectonic unit 

Thc Alpine age of overthrusting of Gemericum on Ve
poricum along Lubeník-Margecany line is derived mainly 
ťrom its tectonic and metamorphic effects on Mesozoic 
Federata Group. In the eastern, Margecany part of the 
contact zone it was proved by structural research (Jacko et 
al., 1996; Gazdačko, 1994; Jacko, 1 998, a. o.). Younger, 
Middle Cretaceous post-collisional unroofing was recon
structed in the western part oť the contact zone between 
Gemericum and Veporicum by numerous authors (e.g. 

w11hout scale 

Plašienka, 1993; Hók et al., 1993; Kováč et al.. 1994; 
Putiš et al., 1999). Our research nor on ly fully conľirmed 
former ťindings in the western contact zone, but brought 
new astonishing microst ructural evidences of the same 
processes in the eastern contact zone of both megaunits. 
lnto scope there were taken quarrzites and marbles oť the 
inferred Veporic cover in the Čierna hora Mts. area. 

The qua11zites contain clynamically recrystalli zed flattened 
grains, often obliquely oriented to metamorphic/mylonitic 
foliation. Low viscosity contrasts between quartz-clasts 
and quartzose matrix is observable accorcling to stretched 
and strongly dynamicall y recrystallized clasts without any 
sharp boundaries to rnatrix. Few present clasts oť feldspars 
behaved as a brittle phase. Textural patterns ťrom U-stage 
and textural goniometer document di slocation creep on ba
sa! <a> and less prisrn <a> and rhomb slip systems at es
timated temperatures between -t00-500 °C. 

The calcite marbles show dynamically recrystallized 
layers (medium to fine grained) alternating with layers oť 
flattened , elongated twinned grains. The textural patterns 
reflect both combined dislocation creep and mechanical e
twinning as the plastic dcforrnational mechanisms. Pole 
ťigures proved medium and low temperature top-to-the W 
and SW extensional sliding. Recalculated paleopiezo
metrical results ťrom Košice-Diana locality are 221-276 
MPa (T.i .) and 228-254 MPa (T.d. ). 

3. Bôrka nappe 

Samples of quartzy tectonites (sandstones , arkoses, 
conglomerates) were taken from the Bôrka outliers in the 
Ni1.ná Slaná Depression. Oriented sarnples were taken 
from marbles on the south oť Gemericum. 

Quartzy tectonitcs in relation to character and granulari
ty of protolith display strongly dynamically recrystallized 
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quartz, houdinage of quartzy layers and 0 and 8 porphyro
clasts. Typical is synkinematically grown tourmaline either 
conformable with foliation planes or with synthetic and 
antithetic shears. 

Pole figures of psammitic quartzy tectonites from the 
higher level s of the Bôrka nappe are asymmetric with low 
temperature basa! <a> and prism <a> slips reťlccting the 
last stages of tectonic evol ution. Quartz of sam ples di
rectly neighbouring with the thrust plane is totally dyna
mically recrystallized having polygonal fahric. The shear 
deformation is indicated with penetrative foliation planes 
as well as synthetic microshears with newly generated 
white mica. Green glassy material, present in sediments 
in app. 5-20 cm thick attitudes unconformably with layer
ing, displays pole figure with relatively equally distribu
ted clusters reťlecting combination of low temperature ba
sa! and rhomb <a> slips with maxima on prism <a> 
slip. This finding do not contradict to ťorme r findings of 
presence of products of synsedimentary rhyolite volcani
sm (e.g. Vozárová and Vozár, 1988). The activation of 
low temperature slips of quartz of glassy material reflects 
younger stages of tectonization oľ volcanic protolith. Be
cause green glassy material gradually passes into ultramy
lonitic matrix with ľragments of recrystallized coarscr ma
terial wrested in glassy matrix, green glassy material re
presents strongly softcned parts of the shear zone with 
gradual transitions through ultramylonites towards lower 
temperature mylonites. 

Marhles demonstrate transition from metamorphic to 
deťormation process. The result of metamorphic recrysta
llization is their coarse-grained character (usually up to 2 
mm), migration oť grain houndaries, !obare shape of gra
ins and the origin of thick, usually bended, e-twins 
(>200-250 °C), interpreted as transitive between growth 
and deformational twins. Development oť another twin 
system, containing tens of e-twins (up to 50) equally dis
tributed in the grain, indicates higher temperature intra
crystalline deformation of the "soft" material under me
di um diťferential stresses. Youngest system of deťorma
tion c-twins is narrow and sharp (<200 °C). Pole ťigures 
show a uniťonn low temperature N-ward thrusting. 

The results of paleopiezometry from the type localities 
of the Bôrka nappe on the south of Gemericum: Šugov 
valley- 193-195 MPa (T.i.) and 187 MPa (T.d.), Zádiel 
valley- 258-259 MPa (T.i.) and 277 MPa (T .d.). The re
sults from marbles oť so-called Jaklovce Mel iaticum (Ko
zur and Mod., 1995), studied for comparison. are 
351-352 MPa (T.i.) and 396 MPa (T.d.). Recrystallized 
carbonates of the Murovaná skala hill , newly interpretcd 
in relation to the Bôrka nappe (Németh, 1996). accomo
dated differential stresses 341-342 MPa (T .i.) and 273 
MPa (T.d.). 

Discussion 

Regional petrotectonic research documented kinematics 
and character oť plastic deťormation on three regional du
ctile shear zones. Documented tectonic evolution starts 
with Variscan exhumation of subducted parts of the Ra-

kovec group (interpretcd as volcanosedimentary sequences 
of active type back-are basin) over Gelnica group (margi
nal parts of the hasin in the earlier period of its develop
ment). Next there was highlighted the role of Alpine un
roofing of Veporicum along the Lubenik-Margecany zone 
which was traced not only in the western contact zone, 
but in the eastern one as well. In the frame of synchrono
us postcollisional unrooťing of hoth marginal parts of the 
zone (recently displaying opposite sense of movement), 
the model of relativelj younger age of arc-shaping of the 
Luheník-Margecany line (and in hroader sense the whole 
Western Carpathians) was microtectonically proved . Fi
nally, there was characterized plastic deformation related 
to transport of the (Cimmerian) Bôrka nappe and compa
red with the new indices of this nappe in the North Ge
meric zone. In this case the most instructive were the ex
traordinarily high differential stresses found by paleopie
zometry from so-called Jaklovce Meliaticum (Kozur and 
Mock, 1995) and the Murovaná skala marbles (Németh, 
1996), which support their allochtonity and probahly in
dicate the frontal parts of the Bôrka nappe. 
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Abstract 

Metamorphic rocks with relic amphibolite or epidote-amphibolite facie s mineral assemblages, related 
to the Meliata unit. occur in four localities in the southern parts of the Gemericum. As relic phases they 
contain muscovite, tschermakite or pargasile and rutile. A younger metamorphic ovcrprint was in blue
schist facies or in grecnschist facies conditions. in thc !attcr case they occur in the vici nity of blueschi st 
facie s rocks. Basecl on their mctamorphic characteristics, the investigatcd rocks represent fragments of 
an olcler basement unit, which was involved in subduction zone. 

Key words: amphibolitc facies rocks, Meliata unit. Western Carpathians 

Consistently wilh some new results of petrological 
study the Meliata unit represents an accretionary complex 
between ťootwall of the Gemericum and hangingwall of 
the Silica nappe and it is characterized by the presence of 
different metamorphic rocks. Blueschists and very low
grade rocks with ophiolites, which are known ťor long ti
me in this area, were formed by closing of Triassic-Juras
sic Meliata oceanic basin and their subduction with adja
cent continental crust materials during Middle Jurassic ti
me. In order to find possible litho-stratigraphic relations 
and geotectonic position of the Meliata rocks exposed on 
surface, difťerent models have been proposed to recon
struct their metamorphic history (Melia, 1996; Faryad, 
1998; Ivan, 1999). Since the bi ueschists were deri ved 
from different lithologies (basalts and various kinds of se
dimentary rocks), and form tectonic slices, which are 
mostly surrounded by very low-grade sequences, we clas
sify the rocks based on their metamorphic characteristics. 
Besides well-investigated bluesehists and assoeiated very 
low-grade rocks (Faryad, 1995; Ivan and Kronome, 1995; 
Mazolli and Vozárová, 1998) we found metabasites and 
micaschists with amphibolite or epidote-amphibolile fa
cies mineral assemblages. The first occurrence of gneiss 
and amphibolite with relic hornblende and garnet was re
ported ťrom the eastern part of the Meliata unit, near Rud
ník (Fig. 1; Faryad, 1988). lndication of earlier amphibo
lite facies rock was latter found in micaschists from Za
diel valley, in which relic muscovite gave Early Paleozo
ic age (Faryad and Henjes-Kunst, 1997). In both cases 
there are clear evidences of blueschist facies overprint on 
medium-grade assemblages. 

Metabasites and micaschists with amphibolite facies 
mineralogy were recently found in two local ities in the 
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western parts of the Meliata unit. They occur NW from 
Rožňavské Bystré and west from Nižná Slaná (Fig. 1 ) , 
the second occurrence was partly investigated by Ivan 
( 1999). In both localities, metabasites and micaschists as
sociate with blueschist s facies rocks. T he investigated 
metabasites and micaschists are mostly well foliated and 
contain more or less of the following minerals: amphibo
le, epidote, white mica, albite, quartz, rutile and titanile. 
In some cases they are coarse-grained with large crystals 
of amphibole, white mica and chlorite. Amphibole, for
ming up to 5 cm long grains may cross foliation in the 
micaschists. lt is usually completely replaced by chlorite. 
Relics oť biotite were found in some chlorite crystals 
from Rožňavské Bystré. Rare rutile forms relatively large 
crystals or aggregates. 

Based on microprobe analyses the amphi bol es, incl u
ding megablastic variety, correspond to tschermakite in 
Nižná Slaná and to pargasite in Rožňavské Bystré. Both 
amphiboles are rich in A l with maximum Al 20 3 = 15 wt 
% and have XMg = 0.6-0.7. The NaM4 position is occu
pied by 0.25-0.34 Na atoms. This amphibole is partly 
rimmed or replaced by actinolite, but mostly by chlorite. 
White mica has composit ion near to muscovite with ma
ximum Si content of about 3.15 a.Lu. A nalysed epidote 
has 38--48 % zoisi te conten t, calculated based on ( 1001 Fe-
10/(-2+Al,01+ Fe,0 1)1). Plagioclase is al bi re in composi tion 
with low An = 3 % content. 

The metabasites and micaschists from Rožňavské Bystré 
and Nižná Slaná occur in the vicinity of blueschists, but 
ťor the lack of outcrops it was difficult to find their rela
tionships. The blueschists are characterized by the presen
ce of glaucophane, epidote, al bite and phengi te. Some 
phyllitic rocks may contain garnet and chloritoid. In the 
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Fig. l. Medium-grade metamorphic rocks with blueschi sts or greenschist facies overprint and related to the Meliata unit. 

Rožňavské Bystre actinolite rimming glaucophane and ac

cessory winchite was also found. Although no glaucopha
ne or high Si-phengite was found in nearby metabasites 

and micasch ists wi th tschermakite or pargasi re, bi ue

schists overprint on earlier amphibolite facies assemblage 

is well known in micaschists from Zadiel locality, where 

muscovite is crossed by glaucophane. The common featu

re of micaschists from Rožňavské Bistré and Nižná Slaná 

with Zadiel is the presence of coarse-grained muscovite 

and relatively large rutile crystals. The investigated rocks 

from al! four localities, including Rudník, (Fig. 1) con
tains medium-grade mínera! assemblages that were overprin

ted ei ther by bi ueschi st or greenschist facies metamorphi
sm. Based on position and metamorphic characteristics, 

the investigated metabasites and micaschists can be inter

preted as a fragments of older basement unit which were 

involved in subduction zone and underwent blueschist to 

greenschist facies metamorphism. Although some analo
gies of relic phases and rock fabrics occur between gneiss

amphibol ites al Rudník with gneiss-amphibolite complex 

occurring along the eastern and northern boundary of the 

Gemericum, the micaschists from the rest three localities 

are exotic in this area. By my experience, such rocks are 
not known from the Gemericum or Veporicum. 
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Abstract 

NW-SE trending shear zanes belongs to the most pronounced s tructures of the eastern part of the 
Western Carpathian lnternides. The most significant of them is the Margecany shear zane delim iting 
the Gemericum unit against the Veporicum of the Čierna hora Mts. one. The last unit comprises several 
shear zanes of the same spatial position. 

Activity of the zanes have been documented from the Early Cretaceores up to recent period. Tertia
ry development of the zanes has been up to now associatecl with a brittle regime. Presented scmi - clu
cti Ie deformations are clearly superimposed onto Cretaceous ductile tectonites of shear zanes. They 
prevailingly have sinistral oblique strike - slip kinematics and they are principally associated with E-W 
orientation of tensional component of the paleo - stress field. 

Key words: Western Carpathians , eastern Gemericum and Veporicum units, shear zones. Tertiary se
mi-ductile deformations 

lntroduction 

NW-SE trending Margecany shear zone (MSZ) separa
tes the crustal - scale basement/cover sheets (Gemeric and 
Čierna hora Mts. Veporic units) at the eastern part of the 
Western Carpathian Internides (WC!). Gradual ceasing of 
rhytmically developed subparallel shear zones in both 
mentioned units as well as results oľ gravity sounding in
dicate spatial extensiveness of the Alpine shortening wit
hin the MSZ. Noteworthy great temporal activity of the 
zones (Early Cretaceous/Quarternary), their variable tecto
nic and deformation regimes during this time (cf. Jacko et 
al. in Polák et al., 1997) cause several difficulties even in 
recognition of succesive position, kinematics and regio
nal significance of individual tectonometamorphic events 
in the zo nes. The ai m of this paper is to demonstrate the 
presence, type and kinematics of the Tertiary semi-ductile 
tectonites in the MSZ and related (i.e. Bujnisko and Ro
lová) shear zones of the Veporic unit of the Čierna hora 
Mts. associated up to now with Cretaceous tectonometa
morphic development of the region. 

Geological setting 

Thc Čierna hora Mts. (Čh. Mts.) Veporicum unit for
ming the eastern edge of the WC! consists of crystalline 
basement, Late Paleozoic to Mezozoic cover formations 
and somc isolated klippes of Choč nappe sequence. Mar-
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gecany shear zone detached the unit from Paleozoic seque-n
ces of southwardly situated the Gemeric unit. The eastern 
and southern margin of the Čh. Mts. is transgressively 
covered by the Paleogene and/or Neogene sediments res
pectively. 

The crystalline basement of the Čh. Mts. consists of 
three lithotectonic complexes. From the bottom to the 
top these are (Fig. 1), the Ladina complex, the Miklu
šovce complex and the B ujanová complex (Jacko, 1985). 
The last two belong to the Upper lithotectonic unit 
(ULU) of the Variscan structure of the WC! sensu Bezák 
(1994), the first one is a part of the Middle lithostructural 
unit. (MLU,l.c.). The Ladina complex principally con
sists of strongly diaphtoritised gneisses and tiny amphi
bolite bodies. The Miklušovce complex is formed by 
migmatites and intrafolial aplitic granites and the Bujano
va complex - the top subsheet oť the Variscan nappe sui
te, is composed of gneisses, migmatites, amphibolites 
and granodiorites. 

The cover sequence of the Čh. Mts. Veporicum unit 
starts with Late Carboniferous and Permian clastic forma
tions, comprising rhyolitic volcanics within the later. 
Triassic to Late Jurrasic part of the sequence is mainly 
composed of carbonates. Choč nappe kl i ppes - flately 
overriding Jurassic cover carbonates in tne region, are for
med by Late Carboniferous and Permian clastic stratas in
cludingly tiny sill-like dolerite bodies in the Permian for
mations. 
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Geometry of the shear zones 

AII three the mentioned shear zones have NW-SE dire
ction and a medial inclination to SW (Fig. 1 ). These up 
to 400 m wide shear zones extending to several tens km 
emphasize boundaries between the units, among their Ii-
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thostructural complcxes or (in the last case) they cut the 
sequences longitudinally. Comprising NE vergent litho
stratigraphically different horses of tectonically stacked 
sheets the zones show a distinctive imbricated structure. 
The most significant one - the MSZ, contains also slices 
of the Choč nappe (Jacko et al. in Polá k et al.. 1997). 
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Fig. 1. Schematic geological map of the Čierna hora Mts. Veporic unit and adjacent part of the Gemeric unit. 1 - Neogene molasse sedim ents, 
2 - Flysh success ions of thc lntra Carpathian Paleogene, 3 - Choč nappe oľ the Hronicum unit. 4 - Sec!imcnts and metabasitcs of the Meli ata unit. 
5 - ultrabasic rocks of the Meliata unit. 6 - Late Paleozoic cover of the Gemcricum unit. 7 - Triassic to Late Jurassic cov er - prevailingly carbo
nate successions - Veporic unit , 8 - Permian greywackes. shales and rhyolite volcanites - Veporic Unit. 9-13 - Early Paleozoic of the Veporic 
unit, 9 - granitoides of the Bujanová complex. 1 O - greisscs of the Bujanová complcx , 11 - granitoides oť the Miklušovce complex. 12 - 111ig111atites 
gneisses and amphibolitcs (Bujanová and Miklušovce complexes), 13 - diaphtoritised gneisses and amphibolites of thc Lodi na complex. 14 - regio
nally significant faults. 15 - shear zanes, 16 - sol es of the Alpine nappes. 
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AII the zones are displaced by more or less significant 
NE-SW trending subvertical faults. 

The Bujnisko shear zone (BSZ) located approx. 2 km 
NE from the MSZ (Fig. 1) interrupts basement rocks of 
the Bujanova complex as well as jointly folded cover for
mations of Čh . Mts. and Choč nappe klippes. The Rolo
vá shear zone (RSZ) emphasizing contact of basement 
units of the Č h. Mts. (i.e. the Bujanová complex and La
dina one) is marked similarly as the BSZ by rooted lenso
idal bodies of the Permian and Triassic formations. 

Methods 

Structural observations and microtectonic measure
ments were carried out at several stations of the zanes. 
Especially ductile to semiductile SIC structures and kine
matic indicators on C - planes were investigated in alt 
lithostratigraphical sequences participating in the structu
re of the zone. From these data paleostress calculations 
were completed using Stress computer programs (Yille
mi n and Charlesworth , 1991 ). Microscopic veriťication of 
zone movement sense was rnainly based on porphyro-
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clasts, domino sets, mica fishes and both antithetic and 
synthetic microfractures. 

Typical features of semi-ductile event of the zones 

Despite originally contrasted rock complexes rheology 
in which the shear zanes are developed di scussed semi
ductile deformations at the zones reveal two the following 
mutual evidences: (i)- they are nearly exclusivcly limited 
to the NE-SW planar sets (Fig. 2a-f). (ii) - the deforma
tion event has been generated by top - to - the SE non
coaxial norma! fault shearing, (iii) - although deforma
tion structures of the event are continually present at the 
zones they are most expressively developed at the areas of 
the subvertical post-Paleogene NE-SW faults. 

Except of the mentioned common ťeatures thc deforma
tions in the particular shear zones comprises in detail so
me difťerencies, usually influenced by original rock com
plexes competenccs or by a presence of regionally signiťi
cant NE-SW and/or N-E faults. For example semi-ducti
le deformations at the MSZ (Fig. 2a), containing at its 
base incompetent Permi an siltstone/shales and/or pre-Ter-
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tiary phyllonitcs of the Čh.Mts. basement rocks, are ty
pical by gently to SE inclined C-plane set and similarly 
di ppi ng sinistral striations on them. 

An analogous C - plancs spatial position and movc
ment sense of the event is evident in the RSZ (Fig. 2b, 
d). ľhe paleo-Alpine phyllonite ťoliation is shearcd by C 
- plane set in this zanc. More steeply dipping norma! 
faulting to the SE at the C - planes of equal spatial posi
tion is present at the SE part of the RSZ (Fig. 2c). This 
distinct norma! faulting component probably associales 
with C - planes reactivation on significant post-Paleogc
ne N-S fault set in this area oť the region. At the northern 
part of this fault system C-planes of this event are steep
ly inclined to the SE (Fig. 2f). Striations on thc C - set 
reveal however sinistral strike-slip motion. An illustrati
ve linkage of discussed semi-ductilc deformations to NE
SW ťaults display to SE medially inclined C - set con
taining norma! faulting striations (Fig. 2c) which repre
sents waning of deformation on both sides of SE - NW 
negative flower structurc cutting both BSZ and RSZ 
(Fig. 1 ). 

Discussion and conclusions 

Eastern part of the Gemeric unit and Čh. Mts. Veporic 
unit have principally the samc structural pattern as their 
centra! area. Both regionally developed Alpine folds and 
shear zanes have however an opposite i.e. NW-SE dire
ction. The ťolds and NW-SE shcar zones deťorm the who
le pre-Paleogene rock compl exes. Folded and/or ductilely 
deformed sequences of the shear zanes are transgrcssively 
overlapped by Paleogcne/Neogene stratas. Brittle deforma
tions within the shear zones or at spattialy related ťaults 
are developed in the Tertiary and evcn Quarternary ťorma
tions. 

The lowest activity limit of the NW-SE shear zanes is 
done by Mal uski 's et al. ( 1993) result of I 35,5 Ma Ar/ Ar 
obtained from muscovitcs of mylonitised granodiorite 
from the BSZ. A probability of this age is also confirmed 
geologically by the absence oť Cretaceous ťormations in 
the cover sequence oť the Čh. Mts. Veporic unit (Jacko in 
Polák et al., 1997). ľhe Cretaceous ductile reactivation of 
the zone indicates mylonites of BSZ dissccting the com
plete pre-Tertiary profile of the č:h. Mts. Vcporic unit in-

cludingly Choč nappc klippes emplaced onto Jurassic co
ver scquencc of the unit (Jacko, 1979). Sinistral brittle 
wrenching on thc NW-SE Tertiary ťaults developcd di
rectly in the zanes and related consequences of this deťor
mation cvent have been evaluatcd by Jacko et al. ( 1996). 
The outlincd data undoubtedly indicate a poly-staqe reacti
vation of the discussed NW-SE shear zanes. 

Presented results reveal both ľertiary superimposed se
mi-ductilc reactivation of discussed shear zoncs and sinis
tral mainly strike - slip kinematics of these movcments. 
Although serni-ductile deforrnations are detectable conti
nually through the direction of the zanes the majority of 
thern are clearly aligned to regionally significant NW-SE 
faults. Prevailingly top - to - the SE sliding of rock seg
rnents on C - planes sets have been evidcntly deterrnined 
by generally E - W extcnsional orientation of the stress 
field of this serni-ductile deťormation evcnt (cf.Fig. 2a-f). 
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Abstract 

The metamagmatic complex of the Yeporic basement shows Meso/Late Variscan postcollisional col 
lapse of the collided Pre-Alpine supracrustal Čierny Balog and Hron Complexes. The metamagmat ic 
compl ex is mostly represented by laye red diorites. often porphyric Qz-diorites to diorites, which are in
ternally different iated into dark Pyrx-Amph or Amph-rich layers of meladioritic (gabbrodioritic) com
posicion. or into pale tonalitic-tronclhjemitic layers. Layered diorites and gabbrodi orites were emplaced 
into Pre-Alpine supracrustal gneiss- migmatitic rocks of the Čierny Balog Complex. 

Keywords: Western Carpathians, Veporic zone, layered magmatites , ductile deformati on-recrys tallization 

Introduction and geological setting 

The layered metamagmatic-amphibolitic rocks are domi
nant members oť the layered metadioritic complex within 
the Veporic basement oť the Centra! Western Carpathians 
(Fig. 1.) The preserved primary igneous tex tures such as 
magmatic compositional layering are not everywhere re
gularly distributed and they are completely re-equilibrated 
under metamorphic conditions. Despite it, it i s common
ly possible to observe straight more-l ess sharp boundaries 
among a few dm thick layers of diorites, porphyric diori
tes, meladiorites. gabbrodiorites, gabbros, hornblendites, 
tonalites and trondhjemites. For a comparison, the par
tially melted amphibolites contain on ly amphibolitic and 
trondhjemitic/tonalitic layers. 

The most probable mechanism oť the relic magmatic 
laycring appems to be magmatic laminar flow. accompa
nying diťťerentiation and alignment of Pl and Am mega
and microcrysts parallel to the direction oť flow, e.g. in 
porphyric (meta)diorites (c.g. Parsons, 1987; Percival et 
al., 1992; Shelley, 1992; Hall, 1996). The development 
of layering was influenced by the extensional cmplace
ment conditions of the magmatic si li s into thc shear zone 
accompanying an extensional detachment fault. Thus a 
continuous evolution oť thc magmatic to subsolidus and 
solidus foliati on might have ťormed (e.g. Patterson et al., 
1989, 1990; Shell ey, 1992). T he mentioned conditions 
might cause the thinnig oť already magmatically differen
tiated and mi xed sills, controlled by propagation (ope
ni ng) of an extensional shear zone. 

AII lithological mcmbers were thinned and stretched in
to straight bands with sharp boundarics, changing the mi
neral grain size, due to superimposed strong ductile deťor-
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mation and recrystallization at medium-T conditions wit
hi n a deep-crustal shear zone. 

Mesostructures 

Characteristic mesostructures - sym metrical boudins 
of competent gabbrodioritic/hornblenditic laye rs in both 
XZ and YZ planes. surrounded by the ductilely defonned 
pale trondhj emitic and dark amphibolitic layers , reflect 
pure shcar regime of deformation at the beginning stage 
of ex tensi on connected with the increased heat fl ow. This 
is also reflected by superimposed hi gher-T recrys talliza
tion of Hbll generation. Brown-green to green Aml of 
Mg-Hbl to Ts-Hbl composition is replaced by blue-green 
Ts to Fe-Ts at the rims, or Am I is directly rcplaced by 
symplectitic aggregate of Ts+Qtz. This proccss is well 
discernible e.g. in ultramylonitic layered amphibolites, 
where the tiny grains of Hbl 1 are al mos t entirely repla
ced by higher-temperature Ts+Qtz symplectitic aggrega
tes, indicating the temperature increase during and partly 
after the ex tcnsi onal my lonitic to ultramy lon itic defor
mation. 

Microstructures 

The microstructures comprise Qtz ribbons surrounded 
by dynamically recrystallized Pl aggregates. Symmctrical 
crystallographic preferred orientation patterns (CPO) oť 
Qtz ribbons subgrains and Pl conťirm the pure shear rcgi
me oť mylonitic deformation and recrystallization in the 
first stagc of the upli ťt. Latcr, and at a higher st ructural 
level, thc defonnation was transťormed into an asymmet
ric ductile- and ductile-brittle regime. 
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Deformation-recrystallization stages 

l t is possible to distinguish the next deformation
-recrystallization stages (mineral abbrev iations after 
Kretz, 1983) in the main types of rocks: 

1. metadioritcs to metagabbrodiorites 

DR, (prograde burial, Variscan): Am 1 (Mg Hbl, edenite 
- pargasitc?), Pl, Qtz, Ep-Czo, Grt, Bt 1, ±Ttn 

DR2. 1 (extensional exhumation, Variscan): Am 2 (Ts), 
Pl, Grt 

DR2_2 (late Variscan? or Alpine cooling): Am2 (Act), 
Ab, Chl2, Bt2, Ms-Phe, ±Cld. Grs 

2. layered metadiorites - amphibolites 
(magmatic, subsolidus and solidus layering) 

DR, (prograde, Variscan): Am1 (Mg- Hbl), Chi 1, Qtz, 
Pl, Bt1 

Moreover, Px - diopside oť metahorn blenditic lenses is 
replaced by Mg-Hbl(l ). 

DR2. 1 (extensional exhumation, Variscan): Am 2 (ľs), 

Grt, Czo. Phe 

DR2_2 (late Variscan? or Alpine cooling): Am3 (Act), 
Ab, Ms, Bt2, Chl2, Grs, ±Cld 
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Abstract 

Carbonaceous substance, formi ng wel 1-crystal Ii zed graphi te , preťerenti al I y occurs in metaq uartzi tes. 
There were find ou t some factors controlling accumulation of graphitic matter· Higher pri mary concen
trati on of organic matter was deposited in some nearly pure quartzit ic domains or nearby pe litic lami 
nae. Later deforrnation induced secondary enrichment in graphite along the boundary between musco
vitic and quartzitic layers. Local passive accumulation of graphite are also caused by ductile shearing 
in quartz-rich rheology. mostly directed parallel to the sedimentary fabrics. Ari th metic avc rage of oLlC 
in graphites give -27.78, which may indicate a bituminous material as the carbon protholite. Magnetite 
is a frequent constituent in Fe-gneisses with characterist ic metamorphic minera l assemblage: garnet (a l
mand i ne )-am phi bol e (grune ri te )-apa ti te±bi ot i te (anni te ). quartz. chlorite (bruns vi gite ), graphi te and al
lani te . The original Eh of certain beds determine the nature of Fe-phases crystallisation (e.g. ilmenite 
vs. magnetite or grunerite vs. magnetite) during the regional metamorphism. Black quartzites, chamosi
te-bearing ferrolites and hos t psammites shared a common tec toni c history and underwent the Hercy
nian regi onal metamorphism under the conditions of amphibolite facies. Their deposition indi cates a 
spec ial type of sha ll ow-sea sedimentary facies. 

Key worrls: regional metamorphism. depositional environment. quartzitc. ouc, graphite, ferrolite, grn
nerite, magnetite. deformation, Hercyni an basement, Western Carpathians 

lntroduction and geological setting 

Layers oť graphitic metaquartzites and ťerruginous gneis
ses occur aprox. 3km W ľrom the centre of Kokava 
n./Rim., near the road to Hriňová (Fig. 1). They are asso
ci ated with various types oť high-grade metamorphites, 
consisting mainly of garnct-biotite gnei sses. lnvesti gated 
area was ranged to "northern migmatite zone" (Š uľ, 
1938), to ''late-orogenic migmatites and granitoids" (Ho
vorka in Kuthan et al., 1963) or to "hybridic complex" 
(Bezák, 1988). The magnetite-bearing rocks were exami
ned due potential source oť iron but an economic meaning 
was due to high hardness and irregular occurrence oľ the 
raw material doubted (Šuf, 1938; Zoubek and Nemčok, 
1951 ). Petrogencsis oť this rocks were studied by Gubač 
(] 957) and Korikovskij et al. ( 1989). Recently, graphitic 
material of a high qual ity was investigated in metaquartzi
tes and gneisses (Pulec, 1989; Petro, 1998; Očenáš in 
Pctro, 1998; Kováčik , 1998), though its low bulk-con
tent needs more effort in looking for a more effective 
prospecting critcria, The ťirst identification and field dis
tribution oť graťitic material were indicated by Zoubek 
and Nemčok ( 1951 ). 
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Outline of tectonometamorphic evolution 

Hercynian regional metamorphic event (M 1) constrai
ned by conditions of amphibolite facies represe nts the ba
sic tectonomctamorphic imprint on the rocks undcr study. 
The whole metamorphic complex is conťormly arranged 
in ductile deformational structurc (generally W-E directed 
subhorizontal b-axis, foliation planes usuall y dip to 
north) which was surrounded with a multi-staged granito
id intrusions of a generally accepted the Carboniferous 
age. However, before thi s main granitization period some 
granitoid remnants, forming mainly budins, were obser
ved in "pre-granitization" deformation fabrics, This older 
granitoids may represcnt thc climax oť the basic regional 
metamorphism. Processes of migmatitization, partia! 
anatexis or assimilation are connected mainly with the 
dominant granitoid plutoni sm (M2). Periplutonic mani
fcstations of a relativcly younger leucocrate granitcs cau
sed locally considerable rccrystallisation in adjacent gneis
ses (e.g. randomly ori ended biotite ťlakes or l-2cm garnet 
poii'yroblasts). Alpine deformation and/or recrystalli zation 
(M3) does not reach such an intensity like in other areas 
oľ the southern Veporicum realm. This is presumably due 
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Fig. 1. Location of investigated graphitic metaquartzites (circles) and 
gmnetiferous Fe-gneisses (triangles). 

to strong rheology of the investigated rocks (in compari
son with micaschists , metavolcanites a. o.), which are 
moreover, enclosed in big and a relatively iso-tropic gra
nitoid body. 

Protolith and minerogenetic contributions 

Carbonaceous substance in form of well crystallised 
graphite is prefcrentially bound on quartzitic lithology. 
Lensoidal beds of dark metaquartzites of X-m to deca-me
ters in thickness has massive or fine-banded texture. Gra
phitic matter appears in many oť the adjacent rocks; spots 
oť oriented structure marked by graphite was ťound also 
enclosed in the granitoids. The monotonous graphitic 
qua11zites are usually composed oť 90-95 vol.% of quartz 
and variable amount of graphite, muscovite (phengite) 
and also plagioclase in some domains. Mi nor constituens 
represent Mg-biotite, apatite, rutile and ilmenite. Signs 
of sedimentary fabrics are expressed by alternation of tiny 
quartzitic laminae oľ various enrichment in graphite, pla
gioclase and sericite. Generally, the monomineral quartzi
tic domains contain more carbonaceous matter than the 
coarser qua11z-feldspar one. Scarce narrow stri pes of lepido
blastic muscovite reflect a primary clayey admixture. Un
distinct metamorphic ťoliation usually developed parallel 
to these sedimentary patterns. 

Graphite is more/ less uniťormly distributed in the rock 
texture (Fig. 2), which indicate a large amount of nuclea
tion centres. Graphite is mostly randomly oriented and 
grew along the qua11z grain boundaries. T he average gra
in-size is 0.2- 0.3mm, local coarse-grained crystals (up to 
1 mm) appears mainly on the contacts with micas. Tiny 
irregular increments on flakes of graphite or framboidal 
needlc-like crystals are not rare. Noteworthy is the very 
fine carbonaceous pigment scarcel y incl used in some 
quartz grains. This textural phenomenon express the relic 
inclusions of organic matter, which did not migrate du
ring the metamorphism. There were observed some fac
rors controlling a higher accumulation of graphiric 
matter: 

Fig. 2. Microtexture of graphitic metaquartzite (enlarged 35x). 1 -
quartz. 2 - muscovite. 3 - graphite. lmposed defornrntion acco1111110-
dated between quartzitic rnaterial and muscovite strip accumulate gra
phitic matter The lower part of drawing shows a co111111011 distribution 
oľ graphite crystals in undeformecl domains. 

- pri mary organic matter preferential ly concentated in 
some nearly pure quartzitic layers/laminae or on contact 
with rnuscovites; 

- enrichment in graphitic material along the muscovi
tic laminae (Fig. 2) was induced by deťormation (due to 
litological inhomogenity betwecn quartz and mica); 

- local parallel orientation of graphite crystals, caused 
by ductile shearing in quartz-rich rheology (due to strong 
flattening and partia! dissolution of quartz grains) , led al
so to increase oť graphitic content ; 

In the microscale, these later deformational proccsses, 
presumably of Alpine age, can cause a mechanical enri
chmcnt of the prior crystallised graphite grains. Rare peri
pl utonie eťťects of grani toids (ti ny vei ns and/or coarse
grained feldspars, quartz and micas overgrowing the origi
nal rock-textures) did not inľluence the original sizc, dis
tribution a. o. oť graphite crystals. Moreover, thc imput 
oť a " barren" mass from the outside decrease partly the 
graphite concentration in concerned domains. 

Arithmetic average of o13C in examined graphites give 
value -27.78 (n = 11. s.d. = 0.66). Neither the metamor
phism nor the local granitic injections changed the 
C 13/C 12 ratios. which should reflect orig inal isotopic cha
racter of the organic matter. Basing on isotopic data (Ho
eťs, 1973; Hladíková, 1988) and petrographic textures a 
bituminous material can be proposed as the protholite oť 
carbon. Plankton could form this material , and similarly, 
the source oť phosphorous could be of organic origin, 
too. 

Magnetite is frequent in various types of ferruginous 
gneisses with characteristic metamorphic mineral assem
blages garnet (almandine) - amphibole (grunerite) - apati
te ( 1-3 vol. %) ± biotite (annite), quartz, chlorite (brun
svigite). graphite and allanite. Thcre can be assigned at 
least six basic petrographical rock-types oť ferruginous 
gneisses. Locally , fine-grained magnetite, apatite, grune
rite , (biotite, chlorite) inclused in the garnet, can indicate 
their pre- and/or early-metamorphic origi n. Grunerite ap-
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pears in many petrostructural positions (porphyroblasts, 
fine-grained aggregates, needless, swanns), which reťlect a 
polygenetic metamorphic reactions. Ferro l ites oť sedi
mentary (to diagenetic) mineral assemblage l ike chamosi
te - Fe-oxides (incl. magnetite?) - quartz - siderite are 
presumed as the pre-metamorphic source oť these rock. 
The basic ťerruginous mi nera! assemblages formed during 
the Hercynian regional metamorphism under conditions 
of the middle amphibolite facies (cca 600 ± 50 °C, 4-5 
kb). Occurrence of magnetite resulted from a complex 
combination of many ťactors. A case study of ferruginous 
rocks show an affinity of magnetite to a more pronounced 
pelitic character (indicated mainly by higher content of 
Al 20 3), which also corresponds to a greater extent of 
Fe3+. The original Eh of certain beds seems to determine 
the character oť crystallization (e.g. ilmenite vs. magneti
te or grunerite vs. magnetite) in the process or regional 
metamorphism. 

Some reflections on sedimentary environment and tec
tonics 

Deposition of sandstones, ťerruginous accumulations, 
black quartzites and occurence of apatite-bearing laminae 
in these rocks support an idea about a shallow-sea sedi
mentary facies (e.g. Kukal, l99l). The uniquity of (mľ
ta)ferrolites among the more usual rock association in the 
Veporic basement may indicate a speciťic depositional en
vironment (a bay or a deltaic system prograding to the 
shelf area). Generally, the association of Phanerozoic ooi
dal ironstones with black shales is conspicuous and frequ
ent (Van Houten and Arthur, l 989). This ironstones were 
especially common in the Ordovician and Devonian time 
(Petránek and Van Houten, 1997) and are characterised by 
a high relative rate oť marine sedimentation on the conti
nental crust (Ronov et al., l 980). lt may be assumed that 
thcse rocks marked a regressi ve phase or the Early Paleo
zoic sedi mentary cycle (Devonian?), as indications or the 
Caledonian or Precambrian substrate have not been evi
denced so far. However, such an uppermost position in 
the whole sedimentary sequence arrises a qucstion about 

the lithostatic load, necessary for the Hercynian regional 
metamorphism. As a matter oť ťact, any episodal retreat 
and transgression of the sea might also have created the 
investigated rock association, and thus, incorporate it into 
the Early Paleozoic (volcano)-sedimentary sequence. 
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Abstract 

Leucocratic rocks called plagi ogranites are found in conglomerates of Rudňany Formation. These 
rocks are composed of quartz and plagioclase. with accessory ferromagnesian minerals. Nor111al com 
positional zoning and co111positions oľ granophyri c intergrowths indicate that these rocks are the product 
of igneous processes. Plagiogranites are characterized by unique low K20 contents and Rb/Sr ratio less 
than 0.01 O. The light REE are depleted relati ve to the heavy RE E, and both are en riched approximately 
ten ti111es rel ati ve to rhe ave rage chondri te. 

Key word,: Northern Gemericum , Westphalian conglomerates, plagiogranite pebbles 

Introduction 

Conglomerates of the Rudňany Formation represent ba
sal part of the Westphalian ťormations defined as the Dob
ši ná group (former definition according to Bajaník et al., 
1981 redefined by Vozárová, 1996), which they are a pan 
of the Hercynian structure of the Northern Gemericum ba
sement. The origin of these sedirnentary sequences reflec
ted continental collision stages of the Variscan orogeny. 
The present surface outcrops of these rocks represent re
lics oť sedimentary filling of a peripheral basin. Sedirnen
tary filling of this basin composed dominantly of silicic
lastic sed iments, associated in its rniddle part with subal
calic basalts and their pyroclastic rocks. 

The source area oľ siliciclastic detritus oť the northge
meric Westphalian ťormations was Pre-Sudetian collision 
suture belt inclusi ve oť slightly metamorphosed Lower 
Carboniťerous turbidites. Pebbles oľ the Rudňany ľorrna
tion can be correlated to all known rock-types oť Klátov 
and Rakovec groups and Č rm eľ formation. Among 
pebbles only small part of rocks have any surface equiva
lent. These ··exotics" belong the following rock frag
ments: two-mica metagranites with accessory garnets, 
white orthogneisses with quartz-hematite rich bands, rnica 
schists, lydites, quartz metasandstones as well as plagio
aplites and plagiogranites . 

Petrography of plagiogranites 

Plagiogranites are rnedium to fine-grained hypidiomor
phic-granular rocks consisting predominantly of quartz 
and plagioclase (An 10_25). Ferromagnesian minerals are al
tered to chl orite, hence their primary composition are dif
ficult to establish. Comrnon accessory minerals are zir-
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eon. sphene, apatite, ilmenite-magnetite, and very scarce 
garnet. Nearly all of the plagiogranites stud ied in thi s in
vestigation showed some effects of hydrothermal meta
morphism, and contai n secondary epidote, chlorite, al bite 
and albite/epidote symplectites. 

A typical textural feature of plagiogranites is an inti
mate intergrowths of plagioclase and quartz in the meso
stasis. Two varieties of quartz-plagioclase intergrowths 
have been observed in plagiogranites: 

1. Vermicular intergrowths in which worm-like blebs 
of plagioclase and quartz make up much of the mesostasis 
between euhedral to subhedral plagioclase grains. 

2. Graphic intergrowths of quartz and plagioclase in 
which the plagioclase host contains quartz having trian
gular or serni-regular boundaries. 

Intimate intergrowth oť sod ic plagi oc lase and quartz 
(so-called "graphic" and "granophyric" texture) generally 
held to be products of simultaneous growths of quartz and 
feldspar from a magmatic fluid (Barker, 1970). Inter
growths of sodic plagioc lase and quartz were reported by 
Coleman and Donato ( 1979) ťrom Oman plagiogranites. 

Geochemistry 

The bulk chemical composition is characteristic by ve
ry low content of K 20 (0 .08-0.52 %), greater Na20 
(6,20-6.72 %) and lower total iron content (0.94-1.86 
%). Rb contents oť plagiogranite showed low values (4 
and 17 ppm ), whereas Rb/Sr ratio varies from 0.036 to 
0.068. Thi s data are a bit higher comparing to typicai 
oceanic plagiograni tes (O.O 15 after Coleman and Peter
man, 1975). In addition. REE distributi on is characterized 
by small enrichment of light REE and slight Eu anomaly 
compmed with other oceanic plagiogranite. This apparent 
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discrepancy may reťlect interaction oť the rocks with ex
ternal hydrothermal ťl uids possessing ťundamentally diťťe
rent chemistries. 

Summary 

Plagiogranites ťrom pebble material oť the Rudňany 
ťormation conglomerates have been shown to be chemi
cally and mineralogically more similar to leucocratic 
oceanic plagiogranites than those ťormed in ·'continental " 
regime. Although local post-crystallization metasoma
tism has aťťected the chemical composition, textural and 
mineralogical evidences show that they are primaril y 
products oť igneous processes such as crystal ťractiona
tion and crystal-ťluid interaction during the evolution oť 
a subalkaline basaltic magma. These type oť leucocratic 
rocks were ťound in the upper part oť gabbros and in 

sheeted complexes oť ophiolite suites and described by 
many authors. 
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Abstrnct 

The new datings of the Spi š-Gemer granites which were done on zircon and monazite is presented by 
this contribution. The results undoubtedly show Permian age for thc Spi š-Gemer granites. EMPA mona
zite dating revealed 273 ± 6 Ma for Hnilec and Betliar granite, single grain zircon dating for Zlatá Idka 
granite shows 265 ± 20 Ma di scordia age. 

Kry words: Spiš-Gemer granites , monazite, zircon. chemistry and isotopic dating 

Introduction 

The age of several small granite bodies w i th typical S
type characteristics (Petrík and Kohút, 1997) emplaced in
to greenschist facies rocks of the Gemeric Early Palaeozo
ic basement is still discussed. Although some Rb-Sr da
ting indicated the Permian age of these granites (Kováeh 
et al., 1986; Cambel el al., 1989) the valuable dating of 
the high temperature minera ls like monazite and zircon 
up to now still missed. A Cretaceous age for this granite 
is therefore still proposed by some authors due their oc
currences in the Alpine structures in the present position. 
T ransparent or indistinct seismic zones in the upper crust 
were indicated such situation (e.g. Vozár et al. , 1996). 

In this contribution, we present single-grain zircon da
ti ng from the Zlatá Idka (Poproč) granite body and we 
confront this dating w i th recent electron microprobe 
Th(U)-Pb model ages of the two samples from the Hnilec 
and Betliar granite bodies (Finger and Broska, 1999). 

Methods 

The EMPA monazite dating were pe1formed on the mo
nazitc from polished thin sections at the Sal zburg Univer
sity, Austria. The analytical procedure follows the wor
king routine at the Sal zburg University comprising the 
microprobe analyses on the chosen big monazite crystals 
using an accelerating voltage of 15 kV, a probe current of 
250 nA and counting times of 200 sec. for Pb, 50 sec. 
for lJ and 30 sec. for Th. 

The zircons for the isotopic single grain analyses were 
liberated by classical heavy mínera! separation from the 
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crushed rocks. Isotopic analyses were carried out al the 
Max-Planck-lnstitute oť Chemistry, Dept. of Geoche
mistry, Mainz, Germany. Investigated zircons were stu
died in cathodoluminiscence to control possible old inhe
rited cores. Only crystals without invisible old cores 
were used. The U-Pb measurements used the vapour di
gestion method and 205Pb-235U mix-spike. The analyses 
were pe1formed in ion counting mode by peak hoping on 
a Finigan MAT 261 mass spectrometer. Several stan
dards were measured and sample was corrected on com
mon lead. 

Results of Th(U)-Pb dating of monazite 

Monazite grains in the Spiš-Gemer granites showed re
latively high Th concent ration, it reaches up to 17 wt. % 
of T h with medium value 11.8 wt. % for sample GZ-I 
from the Hnilec granite or with average value 10.5 wt. % 
for Betliar granite. Relat ively low average concentration 
was found only in the GZ-3 specimen. Relatively high 
thorium concentration in the monazites caused the forma
tion of the sufficicnt amount of the radiogenic lead for its 
reliable microprobe analytic procedure. The calculated 
model ages for GZ-I sam ple is 272 ± 11 Ma (Hnilec), for 
GZ-3 sample it is 276 ± 13 Ma (Hnilec) and 273 ± 13 
Ma ľor GZ-I5 (Betliar). T he results are graphically pre
sentcd in the Fig. 1. The samples from the Hnilec and 
Betliar localities show the similar EMPA age and the age 
for all sam ples indicated by common isochron is 273 ± 6 
Ma (Fig. 1 ). The drawn isochron refers to thc calculated 
weighted average of all samples and standard data points, 
respectively (Finger and Broska, 1999). 
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Fig. 1. Total Pb vs Th* isochron diagram of Th(U)-Pb electron-micro
probe dating of monazite from the Spiš-Gemer granite according Su
zuki et al (1991). The Th* parameter includes the measured Th with 
certain amount of theoretical Th, that would have produced the same 
amount of lead as the measured U (at the model age) . The recomrnen
ded age could be perfectly reproduced (weighted average: 342 ± 7 
Ma; MSWD 0.54). The Th* and Pb values are in wt % elernents. Lo
cations: The GZ-1 sa rnple was taken frorn Hnilec granite body ; cliff 
780 m above see level. 800 rn NE frorn elevation point Peklisko; sarn
ple GZ-3 Hnilec, outcrop 1205 rn a.s.e„ 220 rn >IE frorn the Surovec 
hill; GZ-15: Betliar. a cliff 3250 rn SW frorn Mt. Volovec. 

Results of the zircon single grain dating 

The crystallization age of zircon from the Poproč grani
te body by a discordia line, is supported by one almost 
concordant zircon crystal age and three discordant ages 
(Fig. 2). ľhe lower intercept age lies at 265 ± 20 Ma 
(Poller et al., in preparation). The upper intercept agc is 
not well constrained because thc zircons are all too close 
to the lower intercept of the discordia (Fig. 2). However, 
the upper intercept shows age 700 ± 180 Ma and despite 
of a wide interna! of accuracy, the value could be indicated 
Upper Proterozoic age of inhcritcd zircon core, invisible 
by CL-images. 

Conclusion 

The obtained EMPA model ages on monazites and sin
gle-grain zircon age support the Permian age ľor the crys-
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Fig. 2. Isochron diagram constrainecl for zircon in the Poproč biotite 
granite (sarnple GZ-11 ); 51 O rn above see level, 1400 rn SE frorn Koj 
šová Hoľa Mts. 

tallization of the Spiš-Gemer granites. Morcover, Upper 
Proterozoic recycled material is suggest for the Poproč 
granite formation. 
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Abstract 

The comparison of the tourmaline composition from the Permian Klenovec and Spiš-Gemer 
(leuco)granites, Eastern Slovakia, show similar features. The Klenovec tourmaline is represented by 
high x-site vacant foitite comparable with the tourmaline of Sn-W-Li -Rb rich Spi š-Gemer granites. The 
high level of Na-deficiency of tourmalines as well as the bulk-rock chemistries suggest analogical me
tallogenetic features oť the Klenovec and Spiš-Gemer granites. 

Key words: schorl, foitite, Klenovec granite 

lntroduction Na-deficient tourmaline (ťoitite) together with albite as 
essential Na-bearing phase, 

Two-mica tourmaline- and garnet-bcaring leucogranites 
which have been idcntificd in the area of the Klenovec 
complex, Veporic Unit (Hraško et aL, 1997) show geo
chemical and mineralogical affinity to thc Permian S-type 
Spiš-Gemer granites, Gemeric Unit (Uher and Broska, 
1996; Petrík and Kohút, 1997), The Klenovec granites is 
characterized by increased content of K, Rb, B, Y, U, Be, 
Sn, W, low Sr, Ca and Ba and the presence of tourmali
ne, garnet, monazite and similar zircon typology. Secon
dary tourmaline remobilization in the form of impregna
tion and veinlets can be also observed, Preliminary 
Th(U)-Pb monazite microprobe dating indicates the Per
mian age of the Klenovec granites ranging from 260 to 
270 Ma (Finger, pers. comm,) which is in coincidence 
with the Permian development of Spiš-Gemer granites 
(Finger and Broska, 1999; Palier et aL , this voL). 

The tourmaline composition of the Klenovec granites 
from the KS-I borehole situated near Klenovec has been 
investigated and compared with the Spiš-Gemer tourmali
nes granites , 

Results 

Tourmaline from Klenovec granites forms tiny euhedral 
crystals (0, l-0,3 mm in size) and it reveals foitite com
position with atom, Fe/(Fe+Mg) approx, 0.75 and xo 
0,55-0,70 (Tab, !), The high level of Na deficiency in 
the Klenovec granite tourrnaline is comparable to the 
tourmaline from the !atest aplitic derivates of the Spiš
Gemer granites (Tab, 1, Fíg, 1 ), There are textural evi
dences of contemporarily tourmaline and albite crystalli
zation , This fact is probably caused by the formation of 
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Blue disseminated Na-deficient schorl to foitite was 
firstly found in biotite-muscovite leucogranite near Zlatá 
Idka village as irregular replacemcnt zanes in the tourma
line crystals after primary brown zonc (Broska and Uher, 
1999), The late aplitic dykes of the Zlata Idka granite bo
dy contain common big ( 1-2 cm in size) crystal aggrega
tes oť the dark blue foitite with xo up to 0.7, which 
compositionally similar to the investigated tourmaline of 
the Klenovec (leuco)granites (Tab, 1, Figs, 1, 2). Moreo-

i: 
o 

Alka/i group 

Na (+K) 

Vacancy group 

O Spiš-Gemer granite 

6 Klenovec granite 

• Spiš-Gemer aplite 

Ca/cic group 

Ca 

Fig, L The major compositional groups of tourmaline minerals after 
Hawtorne and Henry (1999). Foitite is plotted in the X-site vacancy fi eld. 
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Tab. 1 
Representativc EMPA analyses of the Spiš-Gemer (Hnilec and Zlatá Idka) and Klenovec granite (in wt. %) 

Hnilec grani tc Zlatá Idka granite 
Anal. # GZ-1 GZ- 1 GZ-12 GZ-12 
Position core rim core core 

SiO, 35.45 36.27 33.01 34.56 
TiO~ O. 13 o 0.23 0.00 
B,O;* 10.31 10.47 10.33 10.29 
Al 20 3 34.02 35.14 36.19 34.67 
Cr,O3 n.d. rul. n.d. n.d. 
FeOlnl 13.73 13.1 12.86 15. IO 
MnO O. II 0.06 0.12 0.00 
MgO 0.34 0.25 1.58 0.55 
CaO o o 0.32 0.00 
Na.,O 2.14 1.62 1.75 1.20 
K,Ô 0.03 0.03 0.07 0.04 
H~O* 3.56 3.6 1 3.56 3.55 
Total 99.82 100.55 100.03 99.96 

Atomic proportions bascd on the sum of T +Z+ Y = 15 cations 
*calculatecl from idea! stoiciometry 

Si 5.974 6020 5.553 5.838 
'Al 0.026 O.OOO 0.447 0. 162 
Total T 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 
B* 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 
/Al 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 
Ti 0.017 O.OOO 0.029 0000 
\Al 0.787 0.949 0.733 0.737 
Cr O.OOO O.OOO 0000 O.OOO 
Fe2+ 3 + 2.087 1.975 1.822 2.125 
Mn 0.017 0.009 0.017 O OOO 
Mg 0.092 0.067 0.399 O 137 
Total Y 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 

Total Al 6.813 6.949 7. 180 6.899 
Ca O.OOO O.OOO 0.058 O.OOO 
Na 0.699 0.521 0.571 0.393 
K 0.006 0.006 0.015 0.009 
Total X 0.705 0.527 0.644 0.402 
Yac. X 0.295 0.473 0.356 0.598 
Total Cat. 18.705 18.527 18.644 18.402 
OH* 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
o 31.237 30.940 3 1.135 30.731 
Fe/(Fe+Mg) 0.958 0.967 0.820 0.939 

ver for a comparison , we presented compositions of late 
magmatic and probably post-magmatic hydrothermal al
kali-deficient blue schorl close to foitite w hich forms 
overgrowths on primary brown schorl in the Spiš-Gemer 
granite near Hnilec. 

Consequently, the compositional similarities of X-site 
deficient Fe-rich tourmalines (schorl to foitite) of the Kle-

7,1 r--------------------~ 

6,9 

6,6 

6,5 

• Sch~rl in the Spiš-Gemer ~rani;e 1 

O Foit ite in the Spiš-Gemer granite 

ó. Fo1tite in the Klenovet: granite 

.. 
.. .. 6 

„ fr .. 

6.4 --~--~-~~-~--~-~--~---! 
0,000 0,100 0,200 0,300 0,400 0,500 0,600 0,700 0,800 

X-site vacancy 

Fig. 2. Al -rota! vs X-site vacancy diagram lourmalines. 

Zlatá Idka aplitc Klenovec granite 
Z l2B-32 Zl2B-33 Zl2B-35 KS121 KS122 KS 126 

center middle ľllll center middle rim 

34.44 34.10 34.19 34.94 35.14 34.98 
0.25 0.58 0.31 0.56 0.45 0.88 

10.37 10.28 10.33 10.38 10.51 10.42 
35.25 33.92 35.49 34. 10 35.83 34.57 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.19 0.16 0.09 
14.10 14.95 13.72 12.89 11.32 11.68 
017 0.32 0.25 0.20 0.17 0.31 
0.94 0.96 O.Sl 1.97 2.17 2.31 
0.13 O. IO 0.00 O. 13 o. 18 0.28 
0.96 1.28 1.19 1.28 O.Sl 1.04 
OOO 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.05 
3.58 3.55 3.56 358 3.63 3.60 

100. 19 10004 99.85 100.28 100.36 100.2 1 

5.771 5.765 5.753 5.850 5.813 5.835 
0.229 0.235 0.247 O.ISO O. 187 O. 165 
6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 
3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 
6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 
0.032 0.074 0.039 0.071 0.056 0.110 
0.733 0.524 0.791 0.579 0.798 0.631 
O.OOO O.OOO O.OOO 0.025 0.02 1 0.012 
1.976 2.114 1.931 1.805 1.566 1.629 
0.024 0.046 0.036 0.028 0.024 0.044 
0.235 0.242 0.203 0.492 0.535 0.574 
3.000 3.000 3 OOO 3.000 3.000 3.000 

6.962 6.759 7.038 6.729 6.985 6.796 
0.023 0.018 O.OOO 0.023 0.032 0.050 
0.3 12 0.420 0.388 0.416 0.260 0.336 
O OOO 0000 O.OOO 0.013 O OOO O.O! 1 
0.335 0.438 0.388 0.452 0.292 0.397 
0.665 0.562 0.612 0.548 0.708 0.603 

18.335 18.438 18.388 18.452 18.292 18.397 
4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 

30.963 30.947 31.006 31.035 31.034 31.072 
0.894 0.897 0.905 0.786 0.745 0.739 

novec and Spiš-Gemer Permian leucogranites, together 
with their bulk- and trace-element chemi stry, could be in-
dicate also possible metallogenetic (Sn , W, Li , etc.) spe-
cialization of the Klenovec leucogranites similar like it is 
known in the Spiš-Gemer granites. 
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Abstract 

ľhe Strieborná vein is the deposit in thc Rožňava ore area. ľhe vein structure is forrned by oldcr side
rite and yo unger quartz - sulphidic rnineral association. A prcvailing mineral of sulphidic association is 
tctrahedrite. Economically significant elements are Ag. Cu, Fe. On the basis of valid criterions we pre
sume that it is poss ihle to expect a prcsence of new vei n deposits with industria! qualitativ e parameters 
in the ore fie ld . 

Key word~: Strieborna vein, Rožňava ore area. sil ve r, side rite vcins. quartz-sulphidic minerali zation. 

Introduction 

Thc research of the depthward continuation of the Maria 
vein on its 13 th level (Abonyi etal., 1981), located in eas
tern part of Rožňava Ore Field, led to investigation of po
ssi ble parallel veins not reaching the surface. Results of 
geological investigation and studies suggests presence of 
new vein structures, the Strieborna vein (1981 ) and the 
Pallag vein (1983). 

In this contribution we only point at several results re
lated to structural position of the Strieborná vein and geo
chemical aspects oť surrounding rocks. Present knowledge 
of other autors is not commented, we only quote their re
sults in thi s study. Detail survey of exploration activities 
together with calculatcd resources are published in studies 
of Mesarčík et al. ( 1991 , 1994, 1998), Sas v ári and Maťo 
( 1998). 

Structural position of the Strieborná vein 
in Rož,fava ore field 

The Rožňava Oore Field is a part oť the most southern 
ore zone located in the centra! part of the Gemericum 
Unit, which has been named as Rožňava - Pača - Lucia 
baíía zone (Rozložník. 1986). Pos iti on of the Rožňava 
Ore Field is illustrated on Fig. 1, which represents geolo
gical sketch of Inner Western Carpathian strncture. The 
area is lypical for its siderite and baryte - siderite ore zone 
development with young quartz - sulphidic mineraliza
tion occurrence. 

From the metallogenetical point oť wiev the Rožňava 
Ore Field is not entirely uniform unit, lt is divided by the 
Slana river into the western part (Turecká massiť) and eas
tern part (Tri vrchy and Rozgang area). This ore field is 
rcprcsented by siderit ore vein forrnation of epigenetical 
origin with typical variability of mínera! assemblage on 
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siderite veins (Vaček, 1959), Slavkov ský ( 1978). The 
main vein fil! is siderite accompanied by minor presence 
of quartz-sulphidic minerali zation in Turecká massif. Eas
tern part oť Rožňava Ore Field is ty pical for its main 
quartz-sulphidic minerali zation occurrence. 

This vein structures rnainly occur in Gelnica Group 
rocks and its continuation is proved only in upper parts 
of the Rožňava sequence. From the structural point oť 
view, the inte1folial character with strong lens-like deve
lopment in direction and inclination is typical for these 
veins (Slavkovský, 1978). 

The vcins in western part of the ore field (Fig. 2) was 
exploited as siderite acummulations and the rnining acti
vites was stopped in 1993. The veins in eastern part (Tri 
vrchy and Rozgang area) , the Maria and the Strieborná 
veins, are represented by sideritc-quanz-sulphidic minera
lization. lt is supposed that the veins originated in tecto
nically restricted zone proved by difťerence in s2 - plane 
evol ution of surroundi ng porphyroids, quartz phyl Ii tes 
and laminated quartzites (Slavkovský, 1998; Sasvári and 
Maťo, 1998). This veins can by assigned as interlayer
cleavage subtype. lts geological position in geological 
profile (Fig. 3) illustrates tapering oť the Strieborná vein 
on transition to gray metepellites. 

Description of Strieborná vein and results of 
geochemical research of surrounding rocks 

Strieborna vein dcposit has been discovered by mining in 
the beginning oť 1981 on 13 th level oť Maria mine, in the 
distance 600 m below oť the Maria vein. lt is the second 
vein structure in Rožňava Ore Field which does not crop 
out (7 th vein was the first one). From tectonical viewpoint 
there is a shape analogy between the Strieborná and Mária 
vei n. Structural cval ut ion and deforrnation stages are de
scri bed in detail in contribution of Sasvári and Mato 
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Fig. 1. Position of the Gemcricum and the Rožľíava Ore Fielcl in the Western Carpathians (Grecula, 1995)- modified. 1 - Carpathian Klippen Belt , 
2- Tatricum , 3 - Veporicum , 4- Gemericum (pre -Triass ic komplexcs only). 5 - The Rožňava Ore Fielcl. 

(1998). The ore fil! in the entire known lenght of the ve
in is mainly created by siderite and younger quartz-sulphi
dic mineralization. Both tetrahedrite with high occurence 
of Ag, Zn, Bi, Hg and chalcopyrite are prevailing mine
rals in the vein. High content of Ag in tetrahedrite (leading 
to name the Strieborná vein) is described in Sasvari and 
Maťo ( 1998). 

The Strieborná vein occurs in three types of surrounding 
rocks. The lower part is developed in porphyroids and 
quartz-chloritic-sericite phy liites at 10th level. The bounda
ry is tectonic. Vein structure continues from surrounding 
quartz-chlori tic-serici te phyll i tes to dar k metapell i tes at the 
8th mine level. Contacts among particular phyllite varie
ties have tectonic character (Kandela, 1998). The vein 
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Fig. 2. Map of o re veins in the Rožňava Ore Field. 1 - o re ve in strucrures, 2 - slip and norma! sli p-faults, 3 - Rožiíava fault line. 4. 5 - gcological 
profile. 
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thickness reached the maximum 12 m and also maxima! 
content of Ag in tetrahedrite reached 1386 ppm in the pla
ce oť penetrations (Mesarčík, 1994; Kondela and Blištan, 
1999). Ag distribution in vein structure displays vertical 
zonality. From 13' 11 to 8th level the content of Ag increa
ses. Reverse zonality is observable in Cu, it means it inc
reases downwards (Jeleň in Mesarčík, 1991; Kondela, 
1998). During the geochemical research there was identi
fied primary geochemical aureole of Ag in the environ
ment of dark phyllites. lt is located in the 50 m distance 
from the vein. Also primary geochemical aureole of Cu 
was similarly identified. 

Al though lhe Cu aureole ťol lows the vertical develop
ment of the vein in porphyroids and green phyllites, its 
contrast and range is very small. High content of As in 
dark phyllites, at mean 8th mine level (maximum 120 
ppm, 60 ppm) is quite important and also proved content 
of Tl in two rock sam ples. The common sign of surroun
ding rocks is their silicification. From the 8th to 6th mine 
level the structure oť dark phyllites changes into the stock
work one and it continually tapers upward. Only the 
quartz lenses with suphide minerals are observed in the 
6th level. Also the inclination of the Strieborná vein at 
the 10th level is directionally similar to NE, but behind 
the IO 453 point it continues to the dark metapellite layer. 

Porphyroids and quartz-chloritic-sericite phyllites have 
favourable physical influence on the vein structure evolu
tion. This result corresponds to contens and continuations 
of siderite veins in the Turecká massiť. Dark phyllites 
occur below and not above the veins (e.g. the Rozgang 

vein). Siderite veins do not occur in dark metapellites al 
the 35 th level, e.g. at the lowest level of the Turecká 
massif (Radvanec and Bartalský, 1995). 

Only increased content of several ore elements was 
found. In contrast to our findings the mentioned authors 

suppose that this , i. e. dark phyllite layer is the source of 
this siderite veins and quartz-sulphide mineralization. 
Based on the recent results we assume that this forma

tion does not allow origin oť suitable open structures. 
The main reasons are mechanical-physical constrains . 
Sulphide mineral occurrence in the Strieborná vein is pro
bably caused by overl yi ng oť dark phyllite formation. 
There was not proved dark phyllite occurrence below it 
( 150 m below the 13 th level). We suppose that the dril
ling did not reach the downward tapering of the vein. 

Conclusions 

Based on the present results from the Rožňava Ore 
Field, research we come to these concl usions: 

1. Structural position of Strieborná vein is similar to 
Maria vein, it means that it belongs to interťolial vein ty
pe and interlayer-cleavage subtype (Slavkovský, 1998). 

2. From the metallogenetical point of view the vein 
belongs to quartz-sulphide veins of estern part of Rožňava 
Ore Field. In comparison with Maria vein and other veins 
of western part of Rožňava Ore Field, the vein has higher 
content of sul phidic mineralization. The most im portant 
mineral of the vein is tetrahedrite with higher content of 
Ag which inťluences the mining activites. 

3. Geochemical research of surrounding rock of the 
Strieborná vein suggests a possibility to use indicators of 
sulphidic mineralization also for other. not recently in
vestigated parts of the eastern part of Rožňava Ore Field. 

4. From the sulphidic mineralization evolution aspects 
it is also importanl to investigate the Tl content in the 
surrounding rocks of the vein structure. 

5. The Rožňava-Strieborná vein deposit together with 
the Maria vein have conditions for opening and mining 
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acti vi tes. It only depends on technological sol ution of tet
rahedrite concentrate exploatation and the state of word 
prices of main commodities of Ag, Cu, Sb, Fe ore. 

Present knmvledges lead us to pay more attention to 
the Strieborna vein from view point of technological 
research, world prices of mine commodities observing and 
suitable investors finding. 
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Abstract 

The paper deals with the geology of Dúbrava Massif rnagnesite deposit - Jelšava and the history of 
its exploration. The economic relati on of exploration and exploitation methods are considered. The most 
irnportant are the price of geological inforrnation, its actual validity and integrity of both quality and tí
me. The rnarkedly advanced explorati on before ex ploitation without the collaborati on of explo rational 
geol ogi st and miner looks like less advatnageous . 

Key word~: magnesite, exploration, exploitation. reserves. Slovak Magnesite Works, Gerneric Unit 

Introduction 

The magnestite deposits represent the important raw
mi nera! potential of Slovakia. The amount of reserves, 
quality and sophisticated dressing rank us among the pro
minent world producers of refractory material. Vigorous
ness of production of our raw-material was proľed also 
during evaluation of economic transformation of our JSC 
in the 1990s. Despite of increasing prices for energy con
suming production, our production of reťractory material 
has increased. The Slovak Magnesite Works JSC, owing 
obtained results , belongs among the prominent industria! 
plants in Slovakia. 

Geology of magnesite deposits 

The Slovak magnesite deposits are located on the nort
hern margi n of the Carboni ferous stri p in the Gemeric 
unit. lt spreads ťrom Lučenec, Hnúšia, Lubeník, Jelšava 
towards Košice. Surrounding rock sequences of the depo
sit, the black schists, belong to the upper part of the 
Ochtiná formation of Dobšiná group. The Viséan age of 
deposit has been determined according to the trilobites and 
brachiopodes found in the Ochtiná deposit. T rilobites are 
present also in the Jedlovec open-pit. The Dúbrava Mas
sif deposit consists from the dark-grey dolomite, locally 
hydrothermally altered to light-grey crystalline magnesite, 
Magnesite bodies are irregularly lensoidal having varie
gated shape and quality. The qualitative specification of 
magnesite is represented with the CS module above 2. 
The magnesite occurrences located near su1face have the 
Fe2O3 contents above 4 %. Depthwards the Fe2O3 content 
falls down to 3 %. The occurrences wi th the increased 
SiO2 contents are present irregularly. The horizontal 
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length of the magnesite lenses in the east-western dire
ction reaches 3600 m and the non-effecti ve thicknesses in 
the north-southern course reach 600 m. The magnesi te 
body has been proved by drilling even in the depth 600 
m. The magnesite bodies are to a great extent faulted. The 
more important are youngest faults trending north-south
wards. Tectonic lines are often , mainly in the Dúbrava 
part of deposit, accompanied with caverns containing och
re filling. 

Exploration of deposit 

Exploration on the Jelšava - Dúbrava Massiť deposit 
started shortly after its discovery in the change from 19th to 
20th centuries. ľhe humble works allowed the superficial 
exploitation of several hundreds and later thousands tons of 
magnesite annually. Establishment of factory for magnesi
te firing in the shaft ovens in 1923 required the quaranteed 
quality of raw-mineral for raising industry of basic refrac
tory material. The field remnants oť former exploration are 
various shallow diggings and eventually short mines. The 
former documentation is also rarely preserved. 

The superficial drilling reaching up to 600-1400 m and 
larger mining has started by the end of 1950. T he first 
calculation of reserves and the explorat ion final report, 
elaborated in 1961 , has been accredited by the Commissi
on ťor classification of reserves. At that ti me found reser
ves reached up to 280 million of tons. This calculation of 
reserves was very successťul when taking into account the 
limited range of workings and small explored space. The 
calculation discovered and descri bed fi rstly the most im
portant Miková part of deposit with ľery l imited ouctrop
ping. The successful calcu lation stimulated further explo
ration and building of the capacious mine and dressing 
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Fig. l. Late Carbonifcrous magnesite deposits of the Gemeric unit of the Centra! Western Carpathians. Compiled according to Gcological map of 
Slovakia in the scale 1 :500 OOO. Explanations: 1 - Late Carboniferous, 2 - Middlc and Late Carboniferous, 3 - Middle Carboniferous, 4 - Early 
Carboniferous sequences containing magnesite deposits. 

plant ťor production of refractory products with annual ca
pacity 280 kilotons of the sinter. 

Next reserves calculation in 1972, related to enlarged 
area with concentrated exploration works, confirmed opti
mistic assumptions and proved reserves in amount of 600 
milion tons. Yariance between calculated geological reser
ves and reserves used for exploration motivated to elabo
ration of more strict qualitative conditions. The demands 
were deri ved from marketing of final refractory cohesion
less substances. The exploration was moreover complica
ted by variability of benefitial component, malignances 
and by high demands of manufacturers and purchasers for 
magnesite sinter. 

New qualitative demands implemented to the reserves 
calculation in 1980 reduced the explored deposit reserves 
from original 600 million to 250 million tons. This 
change related to revision of technology in the 1970 and 
the more arduous qualitative demands of customers from 
the iron metallurgy. The content of the MgO in the final 
product increased up to 90 % and proportionally increased 
demands for the bulk density and decreased the content of 
harmful components. 

The new extended exploration focussed for reserves be
low horizon 300 m above sea level, the mining level 220 
m, finished in 1993. Currently the highest overal! expen
ses reaching 215 to 280 millions of Slovak crowns (Sk) 
brought approval of next reserves of 543 mi II ion of tons. 
This amount supplies magnesite for perspective exploita
tion in the future. 

The financing oľ the last stage of preliminary explora
tion has been supplied by the Slovak Magnesite Works 

JSC with the state part1c1pation. The re-organization of 
the Slovak Magnesite Works JSC caused the discharge of 
funds and former investments had the company newly cre
ate and repay to state. The exploration has not fi nished 
yet and use of geological information pushed it till 
2010-2015. 

Effectiveness of exploration 

The first exploration realized in the i 960s had extraor
dinarily efťective expenses reflected in the sum 0.1 Sk per 
1 ton of explored reserves. 

Dephtward continuation of exploration, using more ex
pensive minings and underground small diameter well co
res increases the price of exploration to 0.7 Sk per ton of 
reserves. This uprise of the price has occurred even in the 
period of minima! inflation. 

The increase of expenses continued during the Prelimi
nary exploration of the Dúbrava Massif in 220 m level , 
finished in 1993 reaching 1.22 Sk/t. lt is interesting, that 
this cost corresponds with that in the 1970, taking into 
account the more arduous horizon opening below the lo
cal erozive basis as well as Lhe accident caused by the mi
ne water breakout. 

The view on effecti veness of exploration expenses thro
ugh the time factor is more demanding. The most efťecti
ve are the financial loads we pian to use in the shortest ti
me, the least efťecti ve relates to reserves, we do not pian 
to exploit. Our effort requires shortening the whole cycle 
of exploration, opening , exploitation and liquidation. 
There is also important the fact that, according the valid 
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legislative, the results of exploration are publicly acces
sible after 5 years. 

Relations of exploration and exploitation methods 

Sufficient amount of geological resources prepared for 
exploitation and fulfilling the requirements of production 
has the supreme priority. The whole proportion of expen
ses relating to the exploration on the price of final pro
duct is expressed in the tenths of percents. The constitu
tion of the financial funds for exploration and mine ope
ning is important. The disadvantage is that ten years ago 
the expenses on exploration were I Sk but cxpenses on 
exploitation oť I t of raw magnesite were above 100 Sk. 

The exploitation of magnesite relates to the whole amo
unt of exploration. In the 1980 it was 1.8 mil. tons annu
ally. Pale concept of production in the 1990 caused the 
decrease of exploitation to 0.6 mil. tons. The estab
lishment of Slovak Magnesite Works JSC sLopped the 
market decrease and allowed the exploitation of 1.1 mil. 
tons of magnesite using the raw-material more effectively. 

More complicated there is the question of full use of 
geological reserves. The concentrated exploitation allows 
to obtain 60 to l 00 % of reserves, but reserves in the 
marginal parts of horizons remain non-exploited. This 
fact significantly afťects the whole recovery which lo
wered below 50 %. 

Recently we preťer the exploitation by stepping at the 
expense oť open chamber, requiring another system of 
geological exploration and more information ťor leading 
oť the long-wall. 

Our experience is that the stepping acquires more uni
form spatial distribution of exploration works for advan
cing the obtained information to network of projected pil
lars. 

The whole evaluation and comparison of exploitation 
methods by both stepping and open piliar exploitation is 
ťrom the slope stability and environmental viewpoints 
more favourable for stepping. This method allows to sto
re the non-used raw-material in the exploited spaces, i.e. 
new dumps do not originate on the surface. This is the 
positive aspect of the stepping. On the other side, this 
method requires more precise previous exploration but al
lows the advantage oť the more accurate exploitation su
pervising. 

Results 

The efťectiveness of exploration is the compromise of 
more factors. The most important are the price of geologi
cal information, its actual validity and integrity in relation 
of quality and time. The markedly advanced exploration 
before exploitation without the collaboration of explora
tional geologist and miner looks like less advantageous. 

Above mentioned contradictions there are most ťrequent 
mistakes also in our geological and mining practice. 
Consumptive extended exploration done with the marked 
time advance before its use can bring even zero efťectivity 
by the threaten of the losi of actuality. 

The recent computerized era al lows tight col laboration 
oť exploration geologists with miners. 
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Abstract 

Occurrences of gold have been long known in veins with stibnite content and in stratifonn sulphide 
ores. Lately found U - Au mineralization in quartz veins and stockworks was object of this study. New 
type of stratifo rm Au mineraliza tion was found in black sediments of the Betliar Formation and in 
quartz veins related to sedimentary carbonales. lncreased contents of metal s in rocks of the Betliar For
mation were presumed source of Au mineralization. They were mobilised and concentrated into vein 
structures due to metamorphic and hydrothermal processes in proximity of the Gemeric granite. 

Key words: Spišsko-gemerské rudohorie Mts .. stratabound gold mineralization 

During 1992-2000, the exploration activities for gold 
at the Spišsko-gemerské rudohorie Mts. (SGR Mts.) were 
concentrated into the centra! part of the SGR Mts., which 
is built exclusively by Early Paleozoic rock complexes. 
Some gold occurrences have been known from this area 
before (several of them even were mined at past), nevert
heless, the systematic studies ťor gold at the SG R Mts. 
Were missing. By means oť the systematic geochemical 
survey (detailed panning, stream sediments survey, sam
pling of the old ore mining dumps and su1ťace outcrops 
of the quartz veins), there have been discovered within 
this area several unknown occurrences of gold and some 
new perspective gold-bearing areas have been found (Novot
ný et al., l 999; Novotný et al., 2000; Háber et al., 2000). 

Geology and stratabound gold mineralization 
atSGRMts. 

The exploration activities were concentrated mainly in
to sequencies of the Humel nappe (in sense of Grecula, 
1982) , but some activities were carried out also at Jedľo
vec, Prakovce and Kojšov nappes (Western part oť the 
area) and Medzev nappe (Eastern one). The most positive 
results have been obtained from the Betliar formation 
(especially from Holec Beds), partially also from the 
Smolník and Hnilec ones. 

The Betliar Forrnation. is characterized by the predomi
nance of the dark lithofacies (laminated graphitic-sericite 
phyllites, graphitic phyllites, metasiltstones with layers 
of rudely or thinly larninated up to pelite types of rocks) . 
These rocks and the Holec beds are characterized by higher 
silicification, presence of silicites (lydites and biogenic 
siliceous rocks) and various types oť the sedimentary, me-
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tamorphosed and partially silicified carbonate rocks (li
mestones, dolomites, ankerites, magnesites). 

The graphitic phyllites and rnetasiltstones are characte
ri zed by the presence of the scattered, sometimes more 
concentrated, impregnations of pyrite, the rocks are oflen 
cut by the quartz veins and the unsignificant amount oť 
further sulphides is also there present. For some parts of 
these rocks the increased gold content is typical. The eon
tent of Coio• at metasiltstones and graphitic phyllites 
strongly va;ies from O.O I up to 4 %. The products oť acid 
and intennediate volcanism are sporadically found among 
the lydite bodies. 

There are given here some more significant localities, 
where the presence oť gold has been ťound : Šedlovská 
skala (black metasiltstones, Au content 0.025 ppm, U -
28.4 ppm, C0 ,o - 1.5-4.2 %), Bystrý brook (base-metal 
Al žbeta deposit, ore-bearing structures Banisko, Joachim
Florián, the sam ples were taken from the old dumps, gold 
content 0.14-4.91 ppm, the black laminated metasiltsto
nes and graphitic shales are strongly pyriti zed and more 
sulphides are present (pyrrhotite, galena, sphalerite, chal
copyrite, tetrahedrite) , Hrelikov brook (a sporadical pre
sence of the microscopic gold grains has been ťound here, 
Au content varies from 0.033 up to around 2.5 ppm, Ag 
- up to 5.6 ppm, Mo - up to 24.3 ppm, Pb-up to 1.100 
ppm, Crno 0.24-0.47 %) and finally the vicinity of villa
ges Mníš°ek nad Hnilcom, Hutná dolina, Prakovce and 
Zlatá Idka (base metal mineralizations with some gold 
content). 

The Al ž.beta-Bystrý brook ore deposit represents the 
characteristic stratabound type deposit al the studied area. 
The ore mineralization is hosted by the black phy llites 
developed within the laminated sericite-chlorite shales. 
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The geological age of mineralization is estimated between 
460-570 Ma (Kantor, 1962). The ore mineralization is 
formed predominantly by pyrite and pyrrhotite and the va
riable amounts of sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite, tetra
hedrite, chalcostibite, jamesonite, gold, cassi terite, quartz, 
magnetite, carbonates, cinvaldite, apatite and muscovite 
(Kantor, 1953; Háber et al., 2000). According to Kantor, 
the base metal ore contains 1-3 ppm Au, 10-30 ppm Ag 
and up to 1.06 % Sn. Generally, the gold is very rare and 
it is usually associated with pyrite of younger generation. 
The gold is developed as irregular porous grains (size up 
to 100 µm) at intergranulars, together with guartz. The 
presence of the gold at deposit is confirrned by the presen
ce of numerous gold flakes at panning samples (up to 23 
pieces) and by analysis of the stream sediments from the 
creaks at vicinity of the deposit (up to 5.2 ppm Au). Ac
cording to the results of microanalysis, the composition 
of this gold is 92.15 % Au, 7.36 %Ag and 0.06 % Hg. 

lt can be supposed, that the origin of this type of ore 
mineralization is connected with the sedimentary-exhala
tion proccesses in sedimentary sea-basin within strongly 
reducted environment, at the black shales facies and follo
wing metamorphical remobilization. 

The quartz veins hosted in the lens-shaped bodies of the 
gold-bearing carbonate rocks, can be considered as very in
teresting. They are narrow connected with an beds of gra
phi tic phyllites and metasiltstones, with the intercalation 
of lydites (Sedlovská skala locality and its wider vicinity). 
This type of gold mineralization has been unknown up to 
now within the SGR Mts. area and its existence is well in
dicated by an anomalous gold contents at stream sediments 
(up to 46.5 ppm Au) , mainly at Tichovodská valley (from 
the other side, the presence of gold flakes at panning at this 
area is very sporadical only). Carbonate rocks are metamor
phosed (locally marmoritized) and metasomatically altered 
to limestone-dolomite-magnesite, sometimes silicified and 
locally karstered. Mostly at hanging-wall parts along the 
contact with phyllites, blanket quartz veins are developed, 
formed by white, glassy-white up to brown coloured 
quartz, without visible mineralization. Extraordinarily, at 
brown-coloured quartz, the presence of pyrite and malachite 
has been found. At carbonate rocks near of quartz veins the 
sporadical grains of pyrite are present. This type of Au mi
neralization is represented for example by Pintíková-Šram
ky locality under Balochova hill (carbonate rocks with Au 
content 0.005 up to 1.85 ppm), Tichovodská dolina locali
ty (at final parts oť valley, occurrences Šedlovská skala and 
old mining field Christofori-Au content from traces up to 
9.75 ppm, As-27 ppm, Hg-0.041 ppm, Sb-1.5 ppm, Cu-
292 ppm, Ag-under 0.2 ppm) and Malá Hekerová locality 
(Mn-carbonate rocks with sulphides hosted by graphitic 
phyllites, only sporadically with Au content up to 0.15 
ppm). However, the presence of visi ble, resp. microscopic 
grains of gold, has not been found up to now at the locali
ties. 

lt is probable, that the spatial position of these veins 
between carbonate rocks and graphitic phyllites, is influ
enced by the various level oť rocks plasticity. The increa
sed gold content at dark metasediments oť the Betliar For-

mation can represent the source of gold minerali zation at 
quartz and carbonate rocks. The origin oť this mineraliza
tion is probably connected with metamorphic and hydrot
hennal proccesses. 

The Smolník Formation is formed by the complex of 
volcanics (basalts, rhyolites and diabases) at its lower 
part, transiting into the complex of ore-bearing phyllites 
(the wide scale of chlori tic phyllites, psammitic-pelitic 
and psammitic metamorphites, with low share of the 
black shales) . At the uppcr parts, the second ore-bearing 
layer is developed. This upper part is formed by the 
Mníšck ore-bearing phyllites and by volcanosilicites and 
various paleovolcanics. 

This type of Au occurrences is represented by the follo
wing localities: Pintíková valley (the body of basic 
rocks, formed by dark-green coloured basic tuffs and am
phibolites, with clusters of amphibolite, axinite and car
bonate rocks, with disseminated pyrite, pyrrhotite, arse
nopyrite, chalcopyrite and tetrahedrite, Au content up to 
0.6 ppm), Veľký vtáčí hill (layer of sericite-graphitic 
phyllites with disseminated sulphide mineralization, Au 
content up to 1.74 ppm) and Trochanka (body of basic 
rocks and thermally metamorphosed carbonate rocks, Au 
content up to 0.1 ppm). lt is interesting, that at this loca
lity the panning samples from soil contain up to 110 pie
ces the gold flakes. 

The Hnilec Formation is formed prevailingly by the 
volcanic and volcanoclastic rocks, at centra! and southern 
parts oť area with predominance of the rhyolite, dacite and 
andesite rocks (i. e. Gelnica Group), the ore-bearing hori
zon is developed at upper part of the beds. This type is re
presented by Hutná valley locality (the stratabound base
metal occurrence with Au content 0.32-0.92 ppm, at 
stream sediments usually 1-5 ppm Au and up to O.O 1 % 
Ag). 

Conclusions 

There have been known from the past the two types of 
gold mineralization at the SGR Mts. The vein-type asso
ciated with Sb and the stratabound sulphidic deposits with 
some gold content (Grecula et al., 1995). The vcin-type 
oť Au mineralization associated with U, has been ťound 
recently only (Rojkovič et al., 1997). This article deals 
with disseminated-type of gold mineralization at strata
bound ore deposits and occurrences, hosted by black shales. 
The second type of the disseminated gold mineralization 
is developed along the contact of quartz veins with sedi
mentary carbonates of Betliar ľormation. 

The results of geochemical studies of the black shales 
from Betliar Forrnation show the primary increased eon
tent of metals, including gold. This ťact, together with 
the position of gold occurrences at these formations, can 
lead to the supposi tion, that the ťormer source of gold can 
derive from these rocks. The metarnorphical and hydro
thermal proccesses were predominantly the main impulse 
for their remobilization and concentration at present oc
currences. However, the inťluence of intrusive rock (so 
called gemeric granites), can not be excluded. 
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Abstract 

ľhe Valča Formation formerly interpreted as metamorphosed Devonian sedime nts has been redefi
ned as mylonite to ultramylonite in the Valča and the Trebostovo valleys in the Lúčanská Malá Fatra 
Mts. (Centra! Western Carpathians). ľhe mylonites and ultramylonites have been derived from surroun
ding granitic rocks under pure shear strain ductile deformation . .;oAr/19Ar dating of ultramylonite serici
te yielded age 72 ± 3 Ma and muscovite from the granitic rocks 345 ± 2 Ma. ľwo different phases of 
exhumation and uplift of the ul tramylonites are supposed. Middle Miocene to Pliocene exhumation and 
Pliocene to Recent uplift. Calculated rate for the exhumation phase is - 0,5 mm/y r and for the uplift 
phase is ~ 1.0 to 1.4 mm/yr. 

Key Words: Centra! Western Carpathians, Lúčanská Malá Fatra. mylonites. -1°Ar/19Ar dating, exhuma
tion. uplift 
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Abstract 

Cornpositional features and space- tirne dis1ribution of the Neogene volcanic rocks al lhe contact of 
the Western and Eastern Carpathians irnplies their re lationship Io subd ucti on processes in the Krosno 
fl yseh zone as well as to related back-are and inter-are extension. Migration of the volcanie are 10-
wards the subduction zone and its timing point to the final subduction zone verticalization and detach
rnent. Birnodal andesite-rhyolite voleanics of the Tokaj-Zernplín-Beregovo-Baia Mare horst sys1e111 
show rather a relationship to back are extension, reflected now in smal l thickness oľ the Crust and Lit
hosphere. This is eonfirmed by eorn posil ional fea1ures of volcanie roeks (rnedi um-K suite), which indi
eate mostly thin and unevolved erust. 

Key words: Eastern Slovakia, volcanism , Neogene, subdueti on, back are ex1ension 

Introduction 

Geotectonic aspects of the Neogene to Quaternary vol
canism in the Carpathian are and Pannonian Basin in ge
neral have been diseussed reeently by Lexa and Konečný 
(1998). This paper deals in a greater detail wi th the region 
at the eontaet of Western and Eastern Carpathians, using 
the same approach. The space-time distribution and com
positional features of voleanic ťormations are interpreted 
in terms of deep proeesses and crustal strueture , which in 
eonfrontation with geologieal and geophysical data serve 
as a key to understanding of the Neogene geodynamic 
evolution of the region. 

General geotectonic setting 

A complex analysis of geophysical, geological, struc
tural and petrologieal data points to the model , in whieh 
the Tertiary evolution of the Carpathian are and Panno
nian Basin is interpreted in terms oť a coupled system of 
the ( 1) gravity dri ven subduetion of oceanie or suboceanie 
lithosphere underlying former ťlysch basins, (2) back-are 
extension associated with the diapiric upraise of astheno
spheric mantle and (3) lateral escape of lithosphere ťrom 
the Alpine collision assisted by transform ťaults and mi
eroplates rotation (Csontos et al., 1992; Horváth, 1993 ; 
Csontos, 1995; Kováč et al., 1998; Lexa and Konečný, 
1998). A subduction zone ve1tiealization and detachment 
of sinking lithosphere marked the final stage in its evolu
tion (Royden et al., 1982: Wortel and Spakman, 1992; 
Nemčok el al., 1998), eorresponding to che Middle Mio
cene - Pliocene eollision of the are with che contincntal 
margin of the European Platform. 
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Essential structural subdivision of the region 

Fig. 1 and 2 show Tertiary structural units of the region. 
The flysch belt at the NE represents an aceretion prism 
of the Carpathian are. The accretion prism is bui ld of Ear
ly Cretaceous to Early Mioeene sediments of basins, 
whose lithosphere was subducted during the Tertiary evo
lution of the are. It is divided into the Magura and Krosno 
flyseh zones, corresponding to two former flyseh basins 
separated by the Silesian Cordillera (Sandulescu, 1988; 
Potťaj, 1998). While the youngest sediments in the Ma
gura flysch zone are of the Late Oligocene age and the fi
nal inversion took plaee during the Late Oligocene to 
Early Mioeene tíme, the youngest sediments in the Kros
no flyseh zone are of the Early Mioeene age and the in
version took place during the Early Miocene to Sarmatian 
tíme. Overal! extent of shortening is estimated at several 
hundreds kilometers (e. g. Csontos et al., 1992; Potfaj, 
1998), the minimum shortening in the Kros no flysch zo
ne alone at 130 km (Roure et al., 1993). 

The Klippen Belt is a young tectonic element separa
ti ng the accretion prism from older erustal bloc ks of the 
Inner Carpathians. lts tectonisation took place after Early 
Oligocene, but before Sarmatian (Potfa_j, 1998). Structu
ral incorporation into the Magura flyseh accretion prism 
was followed during the Early to Middle Miocene time by 
the enormous sinistral strike-siip movement, related to 
the final stage in the lateral escape of the lnner Carpat
hian units from the domain of Alpine eollision. 

Thc Hum enné Unil makes up a narrow strip between 
the Klippen Belt at the NE and Transcarpathian Basin at 
the SW. Its interna! structure apparently corresponds to 
the northern side of the Centra! Western Carpathians -
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Tatricum basement and sed imentary cover are overthrusted 
by the Humenné Mesozoic (Veporicum) and subsequently 
transgresively covered by sediments of the Centra! Car
pathian Paleogene (Bielik et al.. 1998). During Early Mi
occne the unit was affected by the south-wergent trans
pressional reverse faulting. 

The Transcarpathian Basin is filled up by Early Mio
cene to Sarmatian sedimenls and volcanics attaining 
thickness of 6-7 km , younger sedimcnts are of negligible 
thickness. The basin filling consists of two depositional 
cycles - the older one of the Karpatian - Early Badenian 
age corresponds to the pul 1-apart mechanism (Yass, 
1998), the younger and thicker one of the Late Badenian -
Sarmatian age corresponds to the inter-arc (back-are ?) ex
tension mechanism (Kováč et al., 1995) coupled with 
right-lateral movements (Yass, 1998). 

Sediments of the Transcarpathian Basin cover basement 
units shown in the Fig, 3. Thanks to transform faulting 
along the southeastern edge of the ALCAPA microplate 
the basement is represented by a mosaic oť blocks of 
highly variable crustal structure. While Tatricum, Vepori
cum, Gemericum , and Zemplinicum units are exposed at 
the surface beyond the limits of the basin, the most inte
rest ing Iiíačovce-Krichevo unit is completely covered. 
Metamorphosed Jurassic to Eocene sediments of this unit 
imply a post-Eocene thrusting with a subsequent exhu
mation by extension tectonics (Soták et al. , 1993). 

The Tokaj-Mi/iľ-Zemplín-Beregovo-Baia Mare horst 

system separates the Transcarpathian Basi n from the main 
parts of the Pannonian Basin. lndividual horsts show an 
en-echelon arrangement corresponding to the dcxtral stri
ke-sli p component. Their uplift was contemporaneous 
with the basins subsidence. 

The NE part of the Pannonian Bas in sensu s/ricto 
with subsided Early and Middle Mioccne volcanics and se
di ments underneath a th ick cover of Pannonian to Qua
ternary sediments. Whi le the Early to Middle Miocene 
subsidence was controlled by coupled extension and pull
apart mechanisms, thermal subsidence was responsi ble 
for the younger sedimentation (Vass, 1998), 

Space-time distribution of volcanic formations 

The apparent N-S alignment of volcanoes in the Slan
ské Vrchy - Milič - Tokaj mountain range (Fig. 1, 2) is 
not real - volcanoes in thi s alignment following the eas
tern edge of the ALCAPA microplate are oť the different 
age and style and in reality they have their equivalents 
(often buried under younger sed iments) southeastward. In 
the discussed region we are able to distingui sh five grou
pings of volcanic formations showing alignment parallel 
to the Carpathian are (Fig. 1, 2): ( 1) Areally distributed 
silicic volcanics oť the Karpatian and Early Badenian age 
in the Transcarpathian and Pannonian Basins. Their cen
ters have not been identified and their present distribution 
reflects an extensive reworking. (2) Bimodal andesite -
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rhyolire volcanics of the Late Badenian to Early Panno
nian age associated with a system of horsts Tokaj - Milič 
- Zemplín - Beregovo - Baia Mare south of the Transcar
pathian Basin. Volcanic formations evolved in terrestrial 
and shallow marine conditions. Characteristic there are 
srna!! andesite volcanic cones and effusive complexes al
ternating with extensive rhyodacite and rhyolite pumice 
tuff horizons and less ťrequent dacite, rhyodacite and rhyo
lite dome/flow complexes. (3) Mostly pyroxene andesite 
stratovolcanoes of the Early to Late Sarmatian age in the 
northern part of the Slanské vrchy mountain range and 
southeastward buried under younger sedirnents (Malčice, 
Čop). (4) Mostly hornblende-pyroxene andesite, andesi
te porphy ry and diorire porphyry extrusive domes and 
shallow intrusions of the Middle Sarmatian age in the 
alignment Kapušany - Vinné - Mukačevo. (5) Mostly 
pyroxene a11desile stratovolcanoes of the Middle Sarma
tian to Early Pannonian age forming the conspicuous 
alignrnent of the Vihorlat and Gutin mountain ranges 
northeast of the Transcarpathian Basin. 

Compositional features of volcanic rocks and applicable 
petrological models 

Using a classical approach, volcanic rocks in the 
discussed region belong to the calc-alkali association (ba
salts, andesites, dacites, rhyolites), the orogenic suite in 
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Debrecen l'' '~ III § 1111 § 1111 § 1111 § 1111 § 1111 § 1111 ~ 1111 = "" · 
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ťig. 3. Extent of basement unit s in the di scussed rcgi on (according to 
Bieli k et al„ 1998). 

the frarnework of a geotectonic assignment. Peccerilo and 
Taylor ( 1976) divided orogenic suite according to the rela
tive potassium content into Low-, Medium- and High-K 
suites, indicating, that the relative potassiurn content ref
lects thickness and maturity of the Crust. This principle 
was further elaborated by Bailey ( 1981) usi ng also othcr 
incompatible elerncnts and element ratios. Volcanic rocks 
of the discussed region belong mostly to the mediurn-K 
suite (fig. 4) , comparable with the evolved island are sui
tes in the sense of Bai ley ( 1981 ). However, the relati ve 
potassium content is quite variable, especially in silicic 
rocks, reflecting probably lateral inhomogeneities of the 
Crust. 

Applicable petrologic rnodels were discussed in detail 
by Lexa and Konečný (1998). Al! the rnodels stari with a 
deep reaching subduction responsible ľor the contamina
tion of overlayi ng asthenosphere. Whi Ie in the case of the 
are type andesite volcanics diapiric upraise of contamina
ted asthenosphere is coupled with the subduction, in the 
case of the area! type silicic and andesite volcanics we as
sume decoupling from the subduction and initiation oľ 
the diapiric upraise by a back-are extension. Most of the 
andesite stratovolcanoes show no or limited differentia
tion and in that way a limited interaction with the Crust. 
Contrary, the early silicic volcanics and bimodal andesite 
- rhyolite association of the Tokaj - Milič - Zemplín -
Beregovo - Baia Mare horst sys tem points to an extensi
ve involvement of anatectic crustal magmas and their mi
xing with mantle source andesitic magrnas (Lexa and Ko
nečn ý, J 998). 

Relationship of volcanism to subduction processes 

Essential aspects of spatial and temporal relationship 
among volcanics oľ the discussed region and evolution oť 
the relevant segment of the Carpathian are are demonstra
ted in the Fíg. 5. Closure of the Pieniny-Magura basin 
during the Late Oligocene to Early Miocene tíme preceded 
the volcanic activity, which has started in the Karpatian 
tíme. Related subduction processes haľ e not given rise to 
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contemporaneous volcanic activity, perhaps owing to the 
overal! compression regime. Volcanic a cti vi ty shows a 
very close relationship to subduction processes in the 
Krosno flysch zone. Onset of the area! type silicic volca
nism in the Karpatian time corresponds with initial sta
ges of inversion and shortening in this zone (Kováč et 
al., 1998). Onset of the area! type andesite activity in the 
Late Badenian time corresponds to advanced stages of in
version and shortening. Onset of the are type andesite 
volcanism in the Early Sarmatian time postdates initial 
stages of inversion and shortening by 5 Ma. A pronoun
ced displacement of volcanic are towards the subduction 
zone with time has been observcd (Fig, 1, 5). This mig
ration of volcanic activity was accompanicd by a narro
wing of the zone of compression and an advance of the 
zone of extcnsion towards the subduction zone (Nemčok 
et al., 1998). These featurcs point to the subduction zone 
verticaiization from 50° in the Late Badenian time to al
most 80° by the end oť the Sarmatian. The age of thc yo
ungest volcanics corresponds to the agc of the last thrus
ting in the front of the accretion prism - it was roughly 
contemporaneous with the final slab detachment. 

Relationship of volcanism to back-are 
and inter-arc extension 

The area! type silicic volcanism took place mostly in 
areas of thick (?) crust during initial stages of back-are 
transtension and extension - in our case it accompanied 
the early "puil-apart" stage in the evolution oľ the ľran
scarpathian Basin (Kováč et al., 1995). ľhe area! type an
dcsite volcanism. in our case in the bimodal association 
with rhyolite volcanics, associated very closeiy in space 
and time with advanced stages of back-are extension, reprc
sented by typicai horst and graben structures, which resul
ted also in progressive thinning of the Crus t. Grabens as
sociated with thc are type andesitc volcanism are parallel 
with the active part of the are, reflccting slab puli above 
the active subduction zone. Evolution of grabens was 
contemporaneous with volcanic activity. Volcanic align
ments in the segment betwecn the Western and Eastcrn 
Carpathians migrated in time towards the subduction zo
nc, ťollowing rnigration of the compress ion/cxtcnsion 
boundary in that direction. Subsidence of the ľranscarpa
thian Basin during the second Middie Miocene stage was 
contem poraneous wi th volcanic a cti vi ty and margi na! 
faults of the basin controlled localization oť indivídua! 
volcanoes (Kaličiak et al.. 1989). While the older volca
nic are extcnds along the SW margin of thc basin, the yo
ungest volcanic are extcnds along its NE boundary ťaults 
(Fíg. 5). Such the situation qualifies the ľranscarpathian 
Basin as the inter-arc basin. 

Relationship of volcanism to crustal structure 

As we have mentioned in the part devoted to petrologic 
model s, crust is eon tri buti ng substantial iy to the evol u
t ion of calc-alkali magmas, with increasing participation 
of crustal component from andesites towards rhyolites and 
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Fig, 4. K,0-SiO, plots of volcanic formations in Eastern Sl ovakia ancl 
neighboring countries (accorcling to Lexa ancl Konečný. 1998). 

from low-K to high-K suites (e, g. Leeman. 1983; Grove 
and Kinzler 1986; Wilson, 1989). ľhe Crust is involved 
not only via processes of contamination, but also owing 
to its function as a density ľilter ťor uprising magmas. So 
the petrographic and geochemical types oť volcanics can 
be used along with isotopic data as indicator of crustal 
conditions. 

Lexa and Konečný ( 1998) demonstrated, that thcre is 
quite a variability oť relative potassium contents among 
volcanic rocks of the Carpathian are and Pannonian Ba
sin. High-K suites occur systematically in the areas, whe
re geological arguments point to the presence of thicker, 
consoiidated continental crust oť Hercynian or even Pre
cambrian age (centra! Western Carpathians including nort
hern Hungary, the Calimani mountain range, southern tip 
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of the Hargita mountain range. northern and centra! parts 
oť the Apuseni mountain range). Contamination oť an
desites by evolved crust is supported in this case by a fast 
increase in potassium contenl with increasi ng SiO2 eon
tent and by isotopic evidence (Downes et al., 1995; Ma
sonet al., 1996), pointing to contamination by radiogc
nic crustal material. Isotopic data indicate also a large la
te ral inhomogeneity of the Crusl. The segment of the 
volcanic are between Weste rn and Eastern Carpathians 
from Slanské vrchy mountai n range at the West to the 
Gutai mountain range at thc East is dominated by medi
um- K calc-alkali suites, implying, that we are dealing 
with a region oť relatively th in and uncvolvcd crust. The 
older Hercynian crust is either absent or present in thin 
sliccs only. Such thc conclus ion is compatible with a re
cent classiťication of the Ir'íačovcc-Krichcvo unit as the 
"Penninic type'' by SoLák ct al. (1993). Relatively Lhin 
and uncvolved crust explains also a generally dominant 
role oť basaltic andesites and low proportion of differen-
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tiated rocks. However, a local presence oť contincntal 
crust slices is indicated by bimodal andesite/rhyolite vol
canics with highly vari able relative potassium content 
along the Tokay - Mili č - Zemplín - Beregovo - Baia 
Mare horst systcm. In this scnse, the segment betwccn 
Western and Eastern Carpathians reminds the activc Aege
an are. which contains continental crust slices detached 
from the contincntal margin by the process of subduction 
roll-back and modified by subscquent are strelching. 
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Relationship of volcanism to geophysical phenomena 

This aspect has been recently covered extensively ťor 
the whole Carpathian are by Nemčok et al. ( 1998), detail s 
of the East Slovakian region were treated by Bielik et al. 
( 1998). Crustal thickness, Lithosphere thickness and heat 
ílow density in the discussed region is schematically sho
wn at the Fig. 6. The Lithosphere/Asthenosphere bounda
ry raiscs to the depth 60-50 km, the shallowest being in 
the parts with maximum of Tertiary extension in thc 
Transcarpathian Basin (Bielik et al., 1998). lt ťollows 
from the assumed petrological model, that the area! type 
silicic and andesite volcanics extend generally over the 
areas with a pronounced extension and the most elevated 
position of the Asthenosphere. A similar correlation exist 
among volcanics and high heat flow anomalies, as high 
heat flow reflects especially thinning of the Crust and 
Lithosphere (Majcin, 1993). As extcnsion affects also 
thickness of the Crust, area! type silicic and andesite vol
canics associate with rcgions of decreased crustal thickne
ss. Succession of the silicic volcanism ťollowed by thc 
andesitic volcanism might be explaincd as a progressive 
thinning of the crust due to contemporaneous cxtension. 
Low crustal thickness in thc discussed region confirms 
concl usions from thc geochemical character of volcanics. 
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IGCP 356 was a project dealing with the connection 
between plate tectonics and metallogeny in the Carpat
hian Balkan area. Its 7 th work-group has dealt with the 
Neogene palaeovolcanic reconstruction in this territory. 
By using its results, OTKA T-030133 project is now edi
ting the map oť Neogene volcanites of Hungary at the 
scale 1 :500,000. The area, covered with Quaternary and 
Neogene deposits, a mounts to more than 2/3 oť Hunga
ry 's present area and former volcanic explosion centres 
and volcanic products can only be reconstructed by integ
rated geological and geophysical investigations. A corela
tion is necessary among data of several deep drillings, 
more than 60,000 square kilometres oť seismic sections, 
aerial geophysics and ground petrochemistry, mineralogy
petrology and K-Ar chronology ťrom rock samles of deep 
drillings. Subsu,face geological and structural correspon
dences oť regions are attached to these investigations. Re
lying upon the above-mentioned, we can state that the 
position and movement of ťormer microplates greatly de
termined the evolutionary progress oť the Miocene in the 
Carpathian basin. On these ťacts , we may say that the 
Neogene volcanic rocks cover larger area in Transdanubia 
(the plain in Northwestern Hungary and Somogy-Baranya 
hill-country) , the territory between Danube and Tisza and 
the Great Plain than well-known surťace volcanic rocks in 
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Hungary from Visegrád Mountains to Tokaj Mountains. 
On the basis of existing integrated data, ťormer volcanic 
centres are mainly concentrated in the environment of for
mer microplate borders and their lava and pyroclastic pro
ducts considerably exceed 50 metres thickness in these 
areas. 

Taking its geological st ructure into consideration, the 
calc- alkali andesite volcanism started early in the Eggen
burgian and the Ottnangian escorted by ignimbrite volca
nic centres from Mecsek Mountains to the Salgótarján 
basin and the southwestern part oť the Biikk Mountains. 
The Carpathian rhyolite and dacite volcanic centres can be 
ťound mainly in Transdanubia, while the series oť Bade
nian andesite and dacite volcanic centres fo rming big stra
tovolcanos are in the buried regions of the territory bet
ween Danube and Tisza and the Great Pl ain. 

In the Sarmatian and the Lower Pannonian dominantly 
rhyolite, subordinately andesite and dacite volcanic series 
were born, their tuff covers and lava domes extending in 
the eastern region oť the Great Plain (Nyírség) , in thick
ness several thousand metres thick. There are very thick 
alkali trachyte (Kisalfäl d - the plain in Northwestern 
Hungary) and alkali basalt lava domes and tuťť craters in 
regions oť stabili zed plates in Transdanubia and the terri
tory oť Danube and T isza. 
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Abstract 

A detailed investigation of the geochronology of thc Tertiary volcanic rocks in Hungary has been 
carried out using the K-Ar method. Tertiary magmatisrn can bc broadly classified into two types: 

1 an earlier phase of volcanism of calc-alkaline affinity, 
2. a generally later (though partly overlapping) phasc of al kaline volcanism. 
Within the ca lc-a lkaline volcanism, two age groups can be clistinguished: an oldcr group, 

Eocene/Oligocene in age (42-25 Ma). and a younger one. Neogene in age (20-9.5 Ma). 
lt is the purposc of this paper to draw up a reliable picture of the space and timc distribution of the 

Tertiary volcanic activity in the st udy area. 

Key words: K-Ar clating, Tertiary, volcanism, Hungary 

Methodology 

1. Analytica/ work has been made in the K-Ar laborato
ry, lnstitute of Nuclear Research of the Hungarian Acade
my of Sciences, Debrecen, Hungary. 

2. Conventional K-Ar age de!ermination: 
Ar was measured by mass spectrometric isotope dilu

tion with an 38Ar spike, in static mode, K analyses were 
made using Standard flame photometric techniques, K and 
Ar determinations were checked by interlaboratory stan
dards: LP-6, HO-BI, G L-O and Asia lí65 (Balogh, 1985). 

3. Sampling si/es: -cover the whole Hungary, inclu
ding outcropping and buried volcanic areas. 

4. Sampled rocks: rhyolite, rhyodacite, andesite, basal
tic andesite, basalt, K-trachyte, ultrapotassic rock, taken 
from lava flows/domes, shallow intrusions (dyke, sill, 
stock) welded- and non- welded ignimbrites/tuffs, unalte
red massive lithic lava blocks from volcaniclastics. 

5. Measured samp/es: whole rock, monomineralic fra
ctions (biotite, amphibole, feldspar), different fractions 
separated from whole rock based on the different magnetic 
susceptibility and density. 

6. Far stratigraphic c/ass1fication, the time-scale of 
Centra! Paratethys has been used. 

K-Ar dating of Eocene-Oligocene magmatic rocks 
in Hungary 

Eocene-Oligocene magmatism is located along and in 
the vicinity of the Balaton line, from N Hungary 
(Bukkszék) to Zala basin, at the SW border oť the country 
(Fig. 1 ). 
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In the Mátra Mts. extensive Miocene volcanism rejuve
nated most of the K-Ar ages. Biotite age of about 30 Ma 
is mentioned and it is noted, that amphi bole ages, are clo
sest to the real age (35.7 Ma). 

Feldspar írom andesite tuff reached by the borehole Bu
gyi-2 shows an apparentage 24.6 Ma, indicating some Ar 
!oss from the altered rock. 

Biotite from the borehole Kiscell-1 is well dated by K/Ar 
method and Ar/Ar age is also available (33.7± 1.0 Ma). 

Biotite has been dated ťrom two level s of the borehole 
Alcsútdoboz-3. The sample ťrom the upper level is altered 
and contains detrital material. The similarity oí age data 
suggest, that K/Ar ages (31.7±0.8 Ma) reťlect the time of 
a secondary event. Samples from the Velence Mts. and its 
vicinity (Pázmánd, Sukoró, Seregélyes, Gárdony. Várpa
lota) show Eocene-Oligocene ages. The age oť tonalite 
(30.7± 1.6 Ma) from the borehole Balatonfenyves-1 is not 
secondary, since in a neighbouring borehole Hercynian 
metamorphics under Badenian volcanites preserved their 
age. Andesites from Zala basin (Hahót-Ederics, Pbtréte, 
Bak) are regarded as Eocene volcanic rocks, though strati
graphy is uncertain for most of the occurrences. Some 
rejuvenation of the K/A r ages is Ii kel y, since in the Mio
cene there was also volcanic activity in this area (Széky 
and Fux et al. , 1991 ). 

K-Ar dating oľ the Neogene magmatic rocks 
in the Hungary 

Miocene volcanic activity staned with high-volume sili
ceous calc-alkaline explosive eruptions about 20 Ma ago, 
and ceased around the Sarmatian/Pannonian boundary ( 11 
Ma). The most intense phase oť acidic volcanic activity 
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Location and distribution of 

the Tertiary igneous rocks in Hungary 
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took place in the Badenian (16.0-13.5 Ma). Ignimbrites, 
reworked tuffs and rare dometlow complexes are widespre
ad, extending over most of the Tertiary volcanic fields of 
Hungary. Their source areas are mostly unknown yet. 

Intermediate- and acidic calc-alkaline volcanic activity 
frequently occurred simultaneously, they can be alterna
ting, however, andesitic volcanism post-dates generally 
the acidic one (Fig. 2). 

A feature of the intermediate calc-alkaline magmatism 
is the occurrence of rare late-stage basaltic or basaltic-an
desitic activity in many areas. Generally, these follow the 
main andcsitic activity. 

The oldest andesi tes ( 19 Ma) are outcropping in the 
Mecsek Mts. and buried in SW Hungary, while the youn
gest eruptions (9.5 Ma) are confined to NE Hungary 
(Pécskay et al., 1995). 

K-Ar data proved, that the oldest extension related alka
line magmas are about IO Ma old and were erupted just as 
the calc-alkaline magmatism was waning. Al kaline volca
nism in Hungary is dominated by alkali basalts. 

Alkaline basalts form significant volcanic fields in the 
SW part of the Transdanubian Centra! Range (Balaton 
Highland and Bakony Mts., 8.0-2.3 Ma), in the Danube 

basin (5.5-3.0 Ma), in the Nógrád basin (5.4--2.0 Ma) 
and in the Danube-Tisza Intertluve region (Kecel-Kiskun
halas area, 10.4-8.1 Ma). The youngest alkali basaltic 
volcanism took place about 2 Ma ago in the Nógrád ba
sin (Balogh et al., 1986). 

K-trachytic rocks erupted in the Danube basin 
(12.0-10.5 Ma), while ultra-potassic rocks at Bár (2.17 
Ma) and Balatonmária ( 14.3 Ma) are represented by a few 
occurrences only. 
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Abstrnct 

The Štiavnica stratovolcano is the largest vo lcano in the Carpathian volcanic are . A large calclera. an 
extensive subvolcanic intrusivc cornplex and a resurgent horst with late stage rh yolite volcanics are the 
most characteristic features. Evoluti on of the stratovolcano took place in five stages cluring thc Early 
Baclenian to Earl y Pannonian tirne: ( 1) construction of an extensive anclesite stratovolcano, (2) clenucla
tion of the vol cano and contemporaneous emplacement of the subvolcanic intrusiv e cornplex of diorite, 
granocliorite and granodiorite porphyries. (3) subsidence of the caldera and its filling by differcntiated 
anclesites. contemporaneous emplacement of quartz-diorite porph yry si lis and dykes. (4) renewed ex
plosive and effusive acri viry of less differentiated andesites, (5) an uplift of the rcsurgent horst in thc 
centra! part of the caldera accompanied by rh yolite volcani sm and epithcrmal mineralization. 

Key words: Centra! Slovakia, stratovolcano. caldera. resurgent horst. andesite. rhyolite, intrusions 

Introduction 

Systematic geological mapping oľ the Štiavnica strato
volcano was recently concl uded by the compi lat ion oľ the 
geological map in the scale 1 : 50 OOO (Konečný et al., 
1998) and by the synthesis oľ geological structure and 
evolution in the form oľ explanatory text (Konečný el al., 
1998). This paper reviews essential aspects oť the strato
volcano. 

The Štiavnica stratovolcano is the largest volcano in 
the Carpathian volcanic are, coveri ng an area oľ more 
than 2000 km2. It is situated in the SW part oť the Cen
tra! Slovakia Neogene Volcanic Field at the i nner s ide oť 
the Carpathian are. A large caldera, an extensive subvol
canic intrusive complex and a resurgent horst with late 
stage rhyolite volcanics are the most characteristic fea
tures (Fig. 1 and 2). Evolution oľ the stratovolcano took 
place in several stages (Fig. 3) during the Early Badenian 
to Early Pannonian time ( 16.5-9.0 Ma). 

The ľ1 (pre-caldera) stage 

Explosive and effusive activi ty oť pyroxene, hornblende
pyroxene and rare biotite-hornblende-pyroxene andesites du
ring the Early and Middle Badenian time created an extensi
ve stratovolcano 50 km in diameter. lnterbedded marine se
di ments and hyaloclasti te breccias at the base oť the volca
nic pile imply initial aclivity in a shallow marine environ
ment, which persisted during whole life of the volcano at 
thc South. Aiternating andesite lava ľlows, pyroclastic 
flow deposits and coarse epiclastic breccias in the form of a 
stratovolcanic complex dominate in the proximal zone out
side oť the caldera. Variability of eruptions and migration 
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of eruptive ccnters resulted in a heterogeneous structurc 
with "efťusive" and "pyroclastic" domains. Rocks oť the 
proximal zone pass outward into accumulations of epiclas
tic breccias (mud-flow and debris-flow deposits), conglo
merates and sandstones of the distal zone, laid down variab
ly in the ephemeral stream, fluvial and/or marine environ
ments. In the centra! zone, exposed due to the upliťt of the 
resurgent horst, there is a complex oť propylitized volcanic 
and intrusive rocks, mostly andesite porphyry sills and lac
coliths, emplaced along the volcanic complex/basement in
te,ťace during the maturity oľ the volcano. The same rocks 
as well as minor stocks and extrusive domes occur also at 
parasitic centers around the caldera. 

The 2nd (intrusive and early caldera) stage 

Construction of the stratovolcano was followed during 
the Late Badenian time by a long period of quiescence and 
erosion - denudation in the centra! zone has reached the 
level oľ andesite porphyry sills and laccol i ths. During the 
same time cvolution oť magmas in the high level crustal 
magma chamber lead to a repeated emplacement of sub
volcanic intrusive bodies by the mechanism of underg
round cauldron subsidence, using subhorizontal disconti
nuities among crystalline basement, Mesozoic rocks oť 
the Velký Bok Group and Late Paleozoic to Middle Trias
sic rocks of Hronicum. ľhe early emplacement oľ diorite 
in the northern part of the centra! zone was ľol lowed by 
the emplacement oť the extensive granodiorite pluton and 
later by the emplacement of granodiorite to quartz diorite 
porphyry stocks and dyke clusters around the pluton. 

Late Badenian denudation of the volcano was concluded 
by the early caldera subsidence, which was contempora-
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neous with the subsidence of the Kremnica graben in the 
northern sector of the volcano. Subsidence of Lhe caldera 
lead to the deposition of caldera lake sediments in Lhe 

Šhavnica mountains 

Fig. 1. Structural scheme of the Štiavnica s tratovolcano ( Konečný et 
al. , ! 995). 1 - Quaternary alluvial deposits. 2 - Panno nian to Pli ocene 
pos t-volcanic tuffaceous sed iments. 3 - Late Pannoni an to Quaternary 
alkali basalt lava necks (a). lav a flow s (b) a nd cinder cone (c) . 4 -
Pann onian hi g h-AI basalt/basaltic andesite lava flow s, 5 - Late Sarma
tian rhyolite extrusive domes (a) , dykes (b) and pyroclastic/epiclastic 
rocks (c), llf'[!ťľ srrucrural level - posr-caldera srage (San11aria11): 6-
pyroxene, ho rnbl ende-pyroxene and bi o tite-hornblende-pyroxene an 
clesite effusive complex (a), ignimbrites a nd pumice tuffs ( b), epiclas
tic volcanic breccias (c), conglomerates (d) , hyaloclas tit e breccias 
(e) . marine facies rew o rk ed pumice tuffs (f) and marine tuffaceous 
sa ndstones and silts tones (g), subvo lcanic i11rrusio11s: 7 - quartz-dio rite 
porphyry ciykes (a) and sills (b). granodiorite po rphyry stocks and dy
ke clusters (c). gra nocliorite (d) and di orite (e) be li-jar pluton. 11úddle 
s rrnľfural le vel - caldera srage (Lare Bade,llan): 8 - biotite-hornblen
de andesite dome/fl ow complex (a), epiclastic breccias (b) and calde
ra lake tuffaceous sed iments (c), lowe r srrucruml level - ['ľe-caldera 
srage (Early ro Middle Bade,llan): 9-compl ex of undivided propyliti
sed anclesite lava fl ows and andesite porphyry sill s and laccolithes (a). 
pyroxene to ho rnbl ende-pyroxene andesite effusive complex (b) and 
stratovo lcanic complex with block and ash pyroclastic flow depos it s 
and epiclas ti c volcanic breccias (c) . epiclastic volcanic breccias/con
glo rn e rates (d). marine epiclastic volcanic conglomerates (e) and 
sandstones (f). 10 - basement outcrops. 11 - caldera fault (a), margi
nal fault s of the resurgent horst (b) and o the r faults (c). 

thickness up to 100 m and was accompanied only by mi
nor eťfusive and explosive activity of biotite-hornblende
pyroxene andesites. We assume. that the subsidence oľ the 
caldera at this stage was related to a lateral outflow of magma 
from the high level magma chamber into thc Kremnica 
graben, forming up to 500 m thick effusive complex of 
hornblende-pyroxene andesites (Lexa et al., 1998). 

The 3rd (main caldera) stage 

Evolution of magma in the high level magma chamber 
during the Late Badenian time was concluded by the em
placement of quartz-diorite porphyry sills and dykes and 
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Fíg. 2. Schematic section of the Štiavnica stratovo lcano (Konečný et al „ 1995). - a lka li basalt neck, 2 - rhyo lite extru sive do me (a) and dykes 
(b). llf'f'N srruc/llra/ level - posr-caldera srage: 3 - biotite -ho rnblend e-pyroxene anclesite pumi ce tuffs (a). lava flows (b) a nd ignimbrite (c). 
nziddle srrucrural level - caidera srage : 4 - biotite-hornblende-pyroxene andesite lava flow (a), calclera lak e tuľfaceo u s se diments (b) , biotite
hornbl ende ancles ite extrusive do me (c). purnice tuffs (d ). epiclastic volcanic breccias (e) and biotite-hornble nde andesite lava flow (f) . subvolca-
11/c i11rn1s io11s : 5 - quartz-diorite porphyry sill s (a) and dykes (b), 6 - granoc!iorite beli-jar pluton, lower srrucruml le vel - p,e-caldera srage: 7 - an
cles ite porphyry sill s and lacco liths (a). pyroxene and hornblencl e-pyroxene andesite lava flow s (b) and pyroxene -hornblende andesite extr usi ve 
do me (c). 8 - bl oc k and ash pyroclastic flow deposi ts (a), tuffs (b) . reworked pyroc lasti c rocks (c) and lahar clepos it s (d). 9 - epiclastic volcani c 
sands tones (a ). breccias (b), brecc ias/congl omerates (c) and conglomerates (d), 10 - basemcnt. 11 - calclera fault (a) and o ther ľaults (b). 
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2 etapa 

B 

3 etapa 

Fig. 3. Evoluti onary scheme of the Štiavnica stratovolcano (Konečný et al„ 1998). l '1 stage ( 1 etapa), px and hb-px anclesite vo lcanics: la - an

clesite stra tovolcano. 1 b - andesi te to di orite porphyry s tocks, 1 c - anclesite porphyry si lis. 1 cl - extrusi ve clom es. 2nd stage (2. etapa ): 2a - granod io

ri te pl uton. 2b - di orite intrusion. 3 - granodiorite to quartz-diori te porphyry stocks and dyke cl usters. 4a - early calclera lake sedi rn ents. 3rd stage 

(3 etapa). bi -hb andes ite volcanics: 4b - pumice tuffs. 4c - extrusive dornes. 4d - Java fl ows, 4e - epiclastic breccias . Sa - quartz-diorite porph y

ry si lis, Sb - quartz-diorite to diorite porphyry dykes. 4th stage (4. etapa). andesite volcan ics: 6a - purni ce tuffs . 6b - px anclesite Java fl ows. 6c -

ign imbrites. 6d - bi-hb-px andesite Java flows. 6e - pyroclastic breccias and agg lomerates . 5th stage (5. etapa). rhyolite volcanics : 7a - pumice 

tuffs. 7b - epiclasti c breccias. 7c - extrusive cl omes. 7d - Java flows, 7f - epiclastic volcanic conglomerates and sandstones. 7g - tuffaceous sand

stones and siltslones in the Žiar depress ion. 8 - alkali basalt volcano. Base ment rocks: 9a - Mesozoic roc ks. 9b - Hercynian igneous and metarnor
phic rocks. 10-ore ve ins. 11 -faults, 12- ca ldera faul t. 

more or less contemporaneous subsidence of the caldera 
18 x 22 km in diameter. Quartz-diorite sills and quartz
diorite to diorite mostly outward dipping dykes were em
placed by the ring dyke mechani sm due to a subsidence of 
the centra! block, using di scontinuities within the base
ment, between the basement and volcanic complex and in 
the lower part of volcanic complex. The main phase of 
the caldera subsidence was compensated by the explosive 
and extrusive activity of biotite-hornblende andesites to 
dacitcs. Caldera filling in the thickness 350-450 m is re
presented mostl y by a dome/flow complex with related 
block and ash pyroclastic flow depos its and coarse epic
lastic breccias, subordinate pumice tuffs occur especiall y 
at the base . At severa l places thc caldera fi l ling passes 
outward into filling of radia! paleovalleys on slopcs of 
the volcano, dominatcd by thick lava flows and epiclastic 
volcanic brcccias. 

The 4th (post-caldera) stage 

Rencwed explosivc and effusive activity of pyroxene, 
hornblende-pyroxene and biotite-hornblende-pyroxcne an
desites during the Earl y and Middle Sarmatian time gave 
ri se to a heterogeneous complex of post-caldcra andesite 
volcanics on slopes of the stratovolcano. Individual erup
tion cycles produced overlappin g domains with characte
ri stic petrographic and lithologic compositi on. Initial Pli
nian type erupti ons of biotite-hornblende-pyroxene an
desite created accumulations of pumice-flow and pumice 
fa!! tuffs in the southern sector of the volcano, grading 
southward into reworked marine facies. Following effusi
ve activity of pyroxene andesites in the SW sec tor of thc 
volcano formed an extensive Java sheet (plateau), accom
panied by hyaloclasrite breccias at places, where lava fl o
ws entered the coastal zone of the sea. Reworked materi al 
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in the form of conglomerates, sandstones and siltstones 
was laid down further southward. Next explosi ve and effu
sive activity of biotite-hornblende-pyroxene andesites cre
ated accumulations of pumice tufťs and overlying lava 
flows around caldera margins and in radial paleovalleys on 
slopcs of the stratovolcano, as well as an extensive ig
nimbrite complex in its western sector. Subsequently, se
veral stratovolcanic and effusive complexes of hornblende 
pyroxene andesites formed along caldera rim and on its 
W, NW and N slopcs. Youngest there are pyroxene and 
pheldsparphyric andesite effusive complexes on the SE 
and W slopes oť the stratovolcano. Glassy character of an
desites and hyaloclastite breccias imply, that the lower
most lava flows reached a water environment. 

The s01 (resurgent horst) stage 

An uplift of the resurgent horst (Hodruša-Štiavnica 
horst) in the central part of the caldera took placc during 
the (Middle?) Late Sarmatian to Early Pannonian time. 
The horst is asymmetric, exposing due to erosion base
ment rocks and subvolcanic intrusive complex in its wes
tern part. Western and northern marginal faults limit the 
horst against thc subsiding Žiar depression. This fault 
system, as well as parallcl fault systems near Pukanec 
and Nová Baňa wcre used for a contemporancous ascent of 
rhyolitic magma. Extrusive and explosive activity in the 
Žiar depression gave rise to a dome/flow complex accom
panied by accumulations oť pumiccous tuffs and epiclas-

tie volcanic rocks. Solitary extrusive domes and dykes are 
characteristic for uplifted regions. Dominantly NNE-SSW 
trending fault system of che resurgent horst hosts also an 
extensive system of base and precious metal epithermal 
veins. 

Products of the Pannonian calc-alkali basaltic volca
nism (dykes, necks, si lis, laccoliths, lava ťlows and phrea
tic tuffs) around Žiar nad Hronom, Pannonian-Pontian al
kali basalt necks near Banská Štiavnica and lava flows 
south of Zvolen and Pleistocene alkali basalt cinder cone 
with lava flows near Nova Baňa are not considered as a 
part of the Štiavnica stratovolcano. 
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Abstract 

The Vihorlatské vrchy Mts. volcanic chain forms the easternmost part of volcanoes/ vo lcanic structu
res in Slovakia and is a part of the longes t continuous portion of the Carpathian volcani c are ( Neoge
ne/Quaternary age). This segment of volcanoes basical ly con tains partially overlapping composite vol
canoes with a dominant lava-flow activity punctuated by explosive activity and the dome extru-sions. 
The products of Neogene volcani sm of the Vihorlatské vrchy Mts. (~600 km') are characterised by the 
threc types of volcanic activity of calc-alkaline composition. The first , the Lower Badenian area type 
of this volcanism (the Hrabovec rhyodacitic tuffs) , scarce. but widely scatterecl. is represented by the 
proclucts of clacite to rhyodacite volcanism. The second type oť volcanism is represented by the extrusi 
ve domes and shallow intrusive boclies (rhyoclacite, hornblende-pyroxene andesite. pyroxene andcsite, 
anclesite o r diorite porphyry) of the Midclle Sarmatian age in the alingment Kapušany - Vinné - Mu
kačev o (Vinné complex). The thircl type of the volcanism ie characterised by the basalt-andesite to an
clesi te oľ the volcanic are type. This activity continucd during the Micldle Sarmatian - Lower Pannonian 
and is represented mostly by a considerable numher of andesitic stratovolcanoes and volcanoes . 

Key words: Eastern Sl ovakia, Neogene. volcanism . vo lcanic erupti ons, volcanic fonns 

Introduction 

In the north part oť the Carpathian Neogene/Quaternary 
volcanic are, in the Eastern Slovakia Volcanic Field 
(ESVF) are situated the Vihorlatské vrchy Mts. (Fig. 1). 
The synthesis oľ geological structures and evol ution of 
the volcanoes of this region was concluded in the expla
natory text (Žec el al., 1997) and in the geological map 
in the scale 1 : 50 OOO (Žec et al. , 1997). This paper re
views irnportant volcanological features of the Vihorlat
ské vrchy volcanic chain. 

The region is representcd at the contact of the Western 
and Eastern Carpathians mostly by a number oť andesitic 
stratovolcanoes calc-al kaline aťťinity (Kal ič i ak and Žec, 
1995). The products oľ the Vihorlatské vrchy Mts. volca
nic chain are characterized by the three types of volcanic 
activity of calc-alkaline composition (classified on the ba
sis oť clistri bution oľ Carpatho-Pannonian volcanic rocks , 
after Lexa et al., 1993; Lexa and Konečný, 1998). The 
first is a bradly scattered type of dacite to rhyodacite vol 
canisrn (Lower Badenian), the second type is represented 
by the extrusive/shallow intrusive bodies of the Middle 
Sarmatian age of the Vinné Complex and the third type 
oť volcanism mostly of the basaltic-andesitic to andesitic 
volcanisrn of the volcanic are type (Middle Sarmatian
-Early Pannonian), These composite volcanic structures 
present a wide range of explosive, effusive and epiclaslic 
products. Genetic types of pyroclastic deposits vary and ty
pe oť eruptions is characterised mostly by Strombolian to 
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Vulcanian type. The compositional ťeatures and space-time 
distributions indivídua! types of volcanism are presented in 
confrontation with volcanic aspects oť this interesting area. 

Geological setting and volcanological features 

The products of Neogene volcanism of the Vihorlatské 
vrchy Mts. volcanic chain (Fig. 2) are characterised by 
the threc types oť volcanic activity of calc-alkaline com
position (Fig. 3). The Vihorlatské vrchy Mts. volcanic 
deposits (Žec et al., 1997) range ťrom basaltic andesites 
to rhyodacites (Gill, 1981) with a predominance of medi um 
K-andesite. Using the classification oť Le Maitre ( 1989) 
and the AFM plot oť lrvine and Baragar (1971) most Java 
samples reveal calc-alkaline rathcrn than a tholeitic trend 
and have a subalkaline character. 

The first is a bradly scattcred type of dacite to rhyodaci
te volcanism (Early Badenian) is represented by the fine
grained, predorninantly aleuritic-pelitic, light-grey to gre
enish , the Hrabovec rhyodacitic tuťťs (Slávik, 1969) and 
products are scarce. The volcanic centres of this activity 
are uknown till now. 

The beginning of Middle Sarmatian times was marked 
by the volcanic activity which products crop out as rnor
phologically distincl, rhyodacite/andesite extrusive bodies 
of the Beňatina voda member and the Vinné Complex. 
Another type oť volcanism is represented by the basalt
andesite to andesite of the volcanic are type. One such bo
dy occurs north-east oť Beňatina. The Beifatina voda oť 
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Fig, 1, A sketch of the eastern part of the 
Alpine-Carpathian-Pannonian area with localiza
tion of the Eastern Slovakia Volcanic Fielcl (ES YFJ 
ancl the Vihorlatské vrchy Mts , 
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rhyodacite body is made up of pate, autometamorphosed 
rhyodacite with accessory garnet. The body is enwrapped 
in a breccia that contains glassy rhyodacite ťragments in a 
clayey-sandy matrix. Morphologically distinct, extrusive 
bodies of the Vinné Complex are situated at the base of 
the volcanic suite, at its SW margin (in the surroundings 
of Trnava pri Laborci - Vinné - Kaluža villages), at its 
western to north-western margins east oľ Oreské and south
-east oť Ptičie vi llages , as well as at the heads oť Konské, 
Suchý potok and Voňarský potok valleys). The geologi
cal structure oť the Vinné Complex is composed of seve
ral petrographic rock types, which has a common feature 
- alterations oť autometamorphic type, represcnted by 
hematiti zation of mafie minerals and to a lesser extent by 
chloritization and recrystalli zation of the matrix. This 
complex also includes extrusive bodies of amphibole
-hypersthene andesites, hypersthene andesites with acces
sory augite and amphibole, augithe-hypersthene andesites 
and associating transitions to the extrusive breccias. 

The third type is a basaltic-andesitic to andesitic volca
nism oť an volcanic are type (Late Sarmatian-Early Pan
nonian), characterised by a large number of andesitic stra
tovolcanoes and volcanoes that are related to two faul t 
systems. The Popriečny, Diel and Morské oko stratovol
canoes are situated at the intersections with transversal, 
north-east striking faults, at the north-eastern side of a 
graben delineated by a parallel running fau l t systcm. To 
the second fault system are bound the volcanic centres of 
areally smaller stratovolcanoes called Vihorlat, Sokolský 
potok, Kyjov and Kamienka. Most of the Late Sarmatian 
to Early Pannonian limes was dominated by the develop
ment oť andesitic stratovolcanoes (Vulcanian, Plinian , 

Strombolian type of volcanic activity). A general ťeature 
of this volcanic activity is its predominantly ex plosive 
onset, which gradually turned into eťfusive. lt was termi
nated by the intrusions in the centra! stratovolcanic zo
nes. The discretc stratovolcanoes can well be defined due 
to the occurrence oť centra! zones with relics oť volcanic 
cones and hydrothermall y altered rocks, with andcsite and 
diorite porphyry intrusions, the transitional volcanic zo
nes made up of volcanic man tle and the peri pheral volca
nic zones, composed predominantly of redeposited pyroc
lastics and epiclastics. Two distinctive chains oť andesite 
stratovolcanoes developed during the mentioned ex pl osive
-effusi ve acti vi ty. 

'ľhe north-west striking eastern chain includes the mor
phologically isolated l'opri ečny , Diel and Morské Oko 
Stratovolcanoes, each of them represented by the defined 
volcanic formations. In contrast to the stratovolcanoes of 
the eastern branch, the western branch stratovolcanoes al
most totally lack the diťťerentiated rocks , the spatial simi
larity and are less extensive. lt seems that the aťoremen
tioncd features were due to the develor,ment oť volcanic 
structures beyound the main , graben-like, volcanotectonic 
zone. The bases of most of the mentioned stratovolcanoes 
both, in the eastern, and the western branch, are characte
rised by the products of explosive activity that sedimented 
in a fluvial-limnic environment and were later overlain by 
the products of effusive activity (deposited predominantly 
in a terrestrial environment). 

The Popriečny Stratovolcano is composed of the lower 
Popriečny Formation and oť the upper Petrovce Forma
tion. Most of the Popriečny Formation is represented by 
pyroclastic breccias and autochthonous agglomerates, al-
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Middle Sarmatian - Early Panonian 

the Popriečny Stratovolcano: 
a- the Popriečny Formation, b- the Petrovce Formation a- 1. stage development, b- II. stage development 

the Diel stratovolcano: a- the Bystrá Formation, b- the Vavrová 
Formation, c- the Diel Formation, d- the Complex of central 
volcanic zone 

the Morské oko Stratovolcano: a- Hámre Formation, 
b- the Sninský kameň Formation, c- the Complex of central 
volcanic zone 
the Vihorlat Stratovolcano(the Vihorlat Formation). 
a- l.stage development, b- II. stage development 

the Sokolský potok Stratovolcano 
(the Sokolský potok Formation): 
a- 1. stage development,b- II. stage development 

the Kamienka Volcano 
(the Kamienka Formation) 

the Vinné Complex: 
a- extrusions, b- extrusive breccias 

the Beňatlnská voda rhyodacite 

Lower Badenian 

the Hrabovec rhyodacite tuffs 

Fig. 2. Structural-geological scheme of volcanoes of the Vihorlatske vrchy Mts . (modified from Žec et al , 1997). 
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Explanation to Fig. 2. 

ternating with lava flows of aphanitic to medium-porphy
ric pyroxene andesite, but also hy redeposited pyroclastics 
and epiclastics. The upper, Petrovce Formation is mainly 
a product of an efťusive activity, of which the individual 
lava flows of porphyric pyroxenic and leucocratic andesi
tes make up the soulh-west running fill of an eroded away 
paleovalley. The Diel Stratovolcano is composed of the 
Bystrá, Vavrová and Diel Formations and of Complex of 
the centra! volcanic zone. The Bystrá Formation is made 
up of a medium-porphyric pyroxene andesite lava flows 
and directly overlies the pre-Neogene hasement. In the 
south most oť the Formation is composed by redeposited 
pyroclastic and epiclastic rocks. The Yavrová Formation, 
composed mainly of coarse-porphyric pyroxene andesite 
with large augite phenocrysts and sporadic leucocratic and 
basaltic andesite lava flows, overlies the denuded surface 
of the Bystrá Formation. The Diel Formation, represented 
by the youngest products of stratovolcano volcanic activi
ty, is composed of amphibole-pyroxene andesiLe lava tlo
ws of the relics and of the pyroxene-amphihole andesite 
dykes and necks. The Complex of centra! volcanic zone is 
represented by propylitized pyroxene andesites that are 
intruded by the diorite porphyry and the dykes of pyroxene 
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Andesite stratovolcanoes 
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~ epiclastic volcanic rocks: a- breccias, 
N ~ b· conglomerates,c- sands and silts 
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the Vinné Complex and the Beňatinská 
voda rhyodacite 

extrusive domes: 
a- bodies, b- extrusive breccias 

andesites. The Morské oko Stratovolcano is composed of 
Lhe Hámre and Sninský kameň Formations and of the 
Complex of centra! volcanic zone. The base of stratovol
cano is made up of the Hámre Formation, characterised 
by pyroxenic lava ílows and of a discontinuous bed oť re
deposited tufťs. The Sninský kameň Formation discom
ťormably overlies the moderately to strongly denudated 
surface oť the Hámre Formation. The base oť this ťorma
tion is made up predominatly oť coarse-porphyric pyro
xene andesite lava ťlows and the upper part is made up of 
medium-fine-porphyric pyroxene andesites, grading to ba
saltic andesites. The Complex of centra! volcanic zone 
cornprises of an unspeciťied propylitized/chloritized sequ
ence oť andesitic porphyries and andesites, the intrusions 
of diorite porphyries, the dykes of andesite and andesite 
porphyry, the bodies oť secondary quartzites and the silici
fication and argillitization zanes. 

The western, south-west -nort-east running chain is re
presenled by the Kyjov, the Sokolský potok, the Vihorlat 
stratovolcanoes, which morphologically merges to _join 
the other volcanic chains at Morské oko stratovolcno. 
Slightly excentric position occupies the Kamienka explo
sive volcano, overlapped by the efťusive products of the 
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Kyjov , Sokolský potok and Morské oko stratovolcanoes. 
The lithofacial relati onships between the individual an
desitic volcanoes of the western chain, which include thc 
interfingering at their junctions, indicates that their forma
tions were approximately coeval. Thc Vihorlat Stratovol 
cano is characteri sed by a periclinal arrangement of the la
va flows around the centra! protrusion (a ?tholoid), located 
in the area of Vihorlat summit point. The lava flows are 
composed oť pyroxene andesites. The asymmetrical struc
ture oť Sokolský potok Stratovolcano strikes north-west, 
and together with the Kyjov Stratovolcano, they make up 
a volcanic structure with greater representation of the ex
plosivc products in its lower part , and with the lava fl ows 
gradually predominating in its higher levels. The pyroxe
nic andesites predominate over the pyroxcne basaltic an
desites. The Kamienka Volcano, whose relics are exposed 
in the Kamenica creek valley, is characterised by the depo
sits of autochthonous pyroclastic breccias. They are inter
sected by a number of dykes and necks of pyroxene andesite. 

The slope deformations together with erosional tren-

ches represent important gcodynamic phenomena in the 
Vihorlatské vrchy Mts. The Quaternary cover is represe n
ted mostly by the deluvial-ťluvial, fluvial , eolian-deluvial 
and proluvial sediments of Plei stocene and Holocene age. 
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Ahstract 

The geological slructure of the region incorporates Neogene volcanic and seclirnentary rocks. Owing to 
fault tectonics the geological structure of the region is relatively cornplicated and characterized by a horst 
- graben pattern of the Neogene age. The volcanic rocks are Baclenian to Pann onian in age (16.5-8.5 
Ma). 

Key word,: Neogene. Vtáčnik Mts ., Centra! Slovakia volcani c field , Java flow , pyroclastic rocks, epi
clastic rocks. volcano, volcanic eruptions. Java , ash , bornbs 

Introduction 

The Centra! Slovakia volcanic field is situated in the 
inneľ side of the Carpathian are. The north-western part of 
the Centra! Slovak Neogene volcanic field (Figs. 1 and 2) 
is mainly represented by a region of the Vtáčnik Mts. 
(Šimon et al., 1997). The aim of this paper is to present 
the main volcanological and geological aspects of the re
gion. 

Geological structure of volcanics of the Vtáčnik Mts. 

Yolcanics in this area are resting on a generally levelled 
and flat surťace, built up variably of Mesoz.oic and Palco
gene rocks, indicating erosion and levelling to the end of 
the Lower Miocene as a consequence of a regional uplift, 
which preceded the ťirst manifestations of extension and 
volcanism in the Lower Badenian. 

The first manifestations of extension and subsidence in 
the Lower Badenian were connected with paleogeographi
cal changes, which evoked supply of clastic material from 
eroded pre-Tertiary formations (Kordíky Formation and 
the lower part of the Kamenec Formation 500-600 m). 
Contemporaneously a sea bay penetrated to this area (Lo
wer Badenian marine sediments). In other pa11s of the re
gion sedimentation was of the fluvial/limnic character. 

Almost at the same tíme also the first andesite volca
nism was acti vated in the Centra! Slovakia volcanic field 
(complex of garnet-bearing andesites). It is represented by 
explosive-effusive voleanism, which produced extrusive 
domes south of Handlová and near Cígeľ. The produets of 
volcanism of the complex of garnet-bearing andesites 
were later the source of material for the Kamenec and 
Kordíky Formations. 
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Evolution of volcanic activity in the Badenian continu
ed then by formation of large stratovolcanoes of Štiavnica 
and the Kremnické vrchy Mts. The Štiavnica Stratovolca
no (with the centre near Banská Štiavnica) is the product 

Centra! Slovakian Neogene 
volcanic f ield 

ťig. L Location of the study area in the Central Slovak Neogene vol
canic fielcl. 
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◄ Fig. 2. Layout of formations and complexes in the Vtáčn i k Mts. (Š imon. 2000 complied according to Šimon et al., 1997 Legend : Quatemary: Holo
cene - 1 - antropogeneous sediments. 2 - Quaternary Unspecified. Tertiary: P!iocene: Dacian? Roma nian - 3 - desintegrating conglomerates, 
graveis and sands, 4 - fluvial blocky sediments of ri ve rine delta. Miocene. Po11tia11 - 5 - Lel ov ce Formation . Pa1111 011ia11 - 6 - Ostrov ica clykes 
and neck. Up per Samwria11 -Pan11011ia11 - 7 - Jastrabá Forrnation. Sar111aria11 - 8 - Vtáč nik Forrnation. 9 - Markov vrch Formation. 1 O - Žiar 
Complex, 11 - Upper s tratovolcanic s tructure of the Štiavnica stratovolcano, 12 - S tráň Formation. Upper Bade11ia11 - 13 - Kľakovská dolina For
rnation. 14 - Lehota Forrnation, 15 - Plešina Forrnation , 16 - Nová Lehota Fonnati on. 17 - Koš Formation. 18 - Handl ová and Nováky Fonnatio n. 
Badenian - 19 - Kamenec Formation. 20 - Cornplex of garnet-bearing andesites. 21 - Prochot' intrusive Complex. 22 - Lowe r s tructure of Š tiavni ca 
Stratovolcano. Ege11burgia11 - 23 - Čausa Forrnation. 

oť explosive - efťusive activity, which reaches the area 
(SE part oť the Vtáčnik Mts.) by the proximal and distal 
zones with the Prochoť intrusive complex. The Kremnica 
Stratovolcano (with the centre near Kremnica) reached the 
area under study by the proximal zone. Mainly at the be
ginning the volcano was evolving in a subaqueous envi
ronment, later in a terrestrial environment. 

In the tíme oť the Lower to Upper Badenian the men
tioned volcanoes were eroded and we are ťinding their ma
terial in the Kamenec Formation (thickness 300 m) oť the 
Vtáčnik Mts. and Hornonitrianska kotlina depression , 
where in this tíme subsidence started, maniťested later by 
the evolution oť paludal and lacustrine environment and 
origin of coal-bearing formations (Handlová, Nováky and 
Koš Fonnations) . 

The subsidence was sporadically accompanied by acid 
volcanism oť extrnsive-explosive type, which ťorrned vol
canic domes in the area of the Vtáčnik Mts. (Nová Lehota 
and Plešina Formations). 

To the end oľ the Badenian and in the Lower Sarmatian 
sudden geological changes were taking place in the region 
under study. In the area of the Štiavnica volcanic appara
tus an extensive caldera ťormed, which reaches the Vtáč
nik Mts. in the southern part. 

At the same tíme a ťast subsidence of the Kremnica 
graben was taking place in the northeastern part of the re
gion. The subsidence was compensated at the beginning 
by intense effusive and explos i ve volcanic activity of ba
sa! tie, pyroxene and leucocrate andesi tes of the Kľakov s ká 
dolina Formation (thickness up to 600 m) and Turček 
Formation (in the Kremnické vrchy Mts.), which were 
developing partly in subaqueous environment. 

Later the subsidence was accompanied mostly by effu
sive activity of amphibole-pyroxene andesites, the Strái"1 
and Kremnický štít Formations (thickness 300-500 m). 

The subsidence of the graben also evoked paleogeographi
cal changes, which were maniťested by erosion in its ne
ighbourhood and by change of rivers flow in direction to 
the Žiarska kotlina depression, connected with develop
ment of fluvial gravels of the Lehota Formation (thickness 
up to 300 m). 

In the Lower Sarmatian volcanic activity of pyroxene 
andesites was renewed, which ľormed stratovolcanoes at 
the marginal fault of the Kremnica graben in the Kľakov
ská dolina valley and near Remata (Vtáčnik Formation, 
Remata Formation in the Kremnické vrchy Mts. oť thick
ness 300--600 m). Py roxene andesites of the 4th stage of 
the Štiavnica Stratovolcano extend in the southern part oť 
the region. 

Younger tectonic movements to the end of the Sarma
tian caused rapid eros ion oť volcanics due to a rel ati ve 
uplift. To the end of the Sarmatian to beginning oľ the 
Pannonian extensive rhyolite volcanism of the Jastrabá 
Formation was activated. With ascent of rhyolite masses 
a huge ťault zone (the Vyhne-Ihráč zone) and marginal 
ťaults of the Žiarska kotlina depression were reactivated . 
In the closing stage of volcanic evolution consolidating 
block movements with subsidence oť partia! segments 
were taking place. As a consequence there was revival of 
volcanic manifestations. The Ostrovica dykes and necks 
originated, which are the youngest maniťestation of vol
canism in the Vtáčnik Mts. (their age is Pannonian) . 
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Abstract 

The Products of the Miocene volcanisrn surface on the NE edge of East Slovakia Neogene Field 
(ESVF) at the Slanske vrchy Mts. and are represented rnainly by andesite polygenetic and rnonogenetic 
volcanoes. The centra! part of the Slanské vrchy Mts. is a dorninant by the Bogota stratovolcano. The 
evolution of this volcano would be characterised by a stratigraphic span rnainly frorn Early Sarrnatian to 
Early Pannonian (l3.8 ± 0,5 Ma - 10,3 ±0,2 Ma). based on radiornetric dating. The stratovolcano re
presents an intricate volcano-sedirnentary sys tern . which is typical for the whole range lateral and ver
tical lithofacia changes. running frorn volcanoe·s center out. The volcano eruption s tyles include phrea
tornagmatic, Vulcanian , Plinian and Strornbolian one. and further extrusive/efusive activity of lava ílo
ws and dornes. The centmi volcanic associations of lithofacies represent rnainly subvolcanic intrusive 
bodies (i.g. laccolith, necks, dykes etc.) and a thin lava flows, fall pyroclastics (s.1.) alongside of the 
whole range of the secondary volcaniclastics. In the stratovolcano we define the Bogota Forrnation. the 
Slan-čík Forrnation , the Regata Forrnation and the Nornša Cornplex. In the range frorn proxirnal up to 
di s tal associations of Ii thofacies the change takes place caused mainly by further increase of the whole 
range of the prirnary and secondary volcaniclastics, (i.e hyaloclasti cs. redeposited pyroclastics, gravity 
flows, etc.). By an increased distance frorn its centre. the thick a lava flows occur An initial volcanic 
activity runs in the Early Sarmatian in a subaqual conditions and was terminated by depositing of the last 
portions of magma in form of the intrusive bodies of a basaltic andesite composition. 

Key words: Eastern Slovakia, Neogene. volcanism. volcano. volcaniclastics. andesite. dacite 

Introduction 

The andesitc volcanoes of central part of the Slanské 
vrchy Mts. werc systematically and comprehensively 
mapped thruoghout pcriod 80's and evaluated by the be
ginning of 90's published in print in form of geological 
maps in 1 : 50 OOO scale accompanied by the notes of 
North and South rcgion of the Slanské vrchy Mts. and 
Košická kotli na depression (Kal ičiak et al., 1991, 1996). 
ľhe stratovolcano Bogota (Fig. 1) is one of four bigger 
volcanic structures and by morphology criteria the best 
preserved volcanic structure (Žec et al., 1990; Žec, 1995, 
1998). This article takes in account all obtainable infor
mations and in the same time attempts to characterised 
selccted volcanic formations based on recognition plus to 
de-sciphcr the types of each indivídua! eruption activity. 
This change is responsible for the change in character of 
each indivídua! volcanic processes and their products. 

Geology and tectogenesis of basement 

The tectogcnesis pre-Tertiary basement had influenced 
i mpact of volcano-structural aspects of the Bogota Strato
volcano. The relief of basement is expressively dissrupted 
having elevation and depression structures. The depth of 
pre-Tertiary basement in rcsearch of western part of the 
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stratovolcano area reaches 2600 m (located by Ďurkov 
village). The Sečovce deppression, NE area it appcars 
from depth of 4000 to 5000 metres. The older Pre-Neogc
ne rock complexes belongs to many other tectonic units 
and make this underlayer to rc-surface in the Bogota Stra
tovolcano surrounding where they do not emerge. The se
dirnentary filler oť this basin are rnade predominantly of 
the Main Mollase sedirnents in Eggenburgian-Sarrnatian 
span, and by sedirnents of Early Mol lase (Pannonian
-Pliocene) too. 

The fonnation of primary eruption centre (or centres) oť 
the Bogota Stratovolcano did in period of Early Sarrnatian. 
The characteristics of Early Sarmatian environment has 
been suggested by many authors as being from shallow 
rnarine, brackish leading to transition of lacustrinne envi
ronment with a presence of delta sediments on its fringes 
(Yass and Čverčko, 1985; Kováč and Zlinská, 1998). The 
main tectonic lines of NW-to-SE direction and NE-to-SW 
even A-to-S direction divide the area to whole range of 
blocks with different slope angle and differnt vertical level 
as well supported by evidence obtained during drillings and 
geophysical research (Tkáč, 1983). Frorn stratigraphic 
point of spatial expansion and geochemical characteristics, 
the Bogota Stratovolcano activity belongs to type of vol
canic are from basalt-andesite to andesite volcanism, i. e. 
sense of Lexa et al. ( 1993). 
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Stratovolcano structure and stratigraphic position 
of the formations 

According to the present knowledge, on the base oť 
structural, volcanologic and petrographic data, we devide 
ťollowing ťormations and complexes within the stratovol
cano Bogota (Fig. 2, 3): 

1. The Bogota Formation spatially and stratigraphically 
belongs to thc most extensive formations. lt comprise up 
to 90% oť the Bogota stratovolcano (the Early Sarmatian
Early Pannonian). 

2. The Slančík Formation occurs in the southwestern 
part oť the Bogota stratovolcano - parasitic volcano (the 
Early-Middle Sarmatian) 

3. The Regeta Forrnation occurs in southwestern part 
oť the Bogota stratovolcano - parasitic volcano (the Ear
ly-Middle Sarrnatian). 

4. The Nornša Complex occurs in the southem part oť the 
Stratovolcano Bogota (the Early-Middle Sarmatian) - besi
des the discontinuous penetrations of coherent dacite bodies. 

The Bogota Forrnation is the greatest one by the area, 
which is characterised as a stratovolcano ·'succession" oť 
basaltic pyroxene andesites, pyroxene andesites and daci
tes. In the Bogota Formation the spread and representa
tion of each facies and a genetic type oť volcanic deposi ts 
is not even. The ernergence and evolution oť the Bogota 
Forrnation is as the consequence of explosive-eťťusive 
volcanic activity in the subaqual and terrestrial environ
ment as well, which can be characterised by whole range 
of lithofacies. The association oť lithofacies in the centra! 
\ olcanic zone consist of a \Olcanic cone relict and an in
ner part oľ this erodcd cone. Each lithofacies corne, up to 
Slllface in the end oľ ,alit')S oľ regions Chlrned) potok 
creek and Kamenn) potok creek. then in the rcgion oť thc 
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Orechový vrch hill, Poratúnka, Spálený vrch hill with 
continuation as far as Bogota triangular point. ľhis asso
ciation contains laccolith intrusive body, dykes, necks 
and agglornerates, welded fall pyroclastic deposits and 
thin lava flows. These intrusions are of microcliorite and 
anclesite composition, sirnilar by rnineralogy and chernist
ry to the lavas oľ volcanic cone oť hypersthene-augite an
desites, pyroxene andesites and dacites. ľhe character of 
bodies confi rrns clrilled boreholes ťrorn BOG-1 , KMV-23 
and BOG-2 (in Divinec et al., 1989). The genesis of each 
particular bodies is connected to dynarnics of eruption 
styles of stratovolcano. Lava eťfusives represents pericli
nal clepositecl thin lava flows \\ith the inclinations up to 
30 clegrees with unevenly representecl autobrecciation. The 
explosive products represents cleposils of agglornerates. 
volcanic breccias and wel decl fall cleposits createcl by wicle 
spectrum of pumice and lapily acsending the slopes of a 
centra! zone. ľhe substantial part oť agglornerate is altera
tion of coarseblock cleposi ts of andesi tes between 0.5 to 
1.0 metres welclecl reel complection lapilly cleposits. The 
matrix is of ashed substance. Pyroclastic cleposits on the 
slopes of the centra! volcanic zone represents a change in 
style of a volcanic activity. That is from Vulcanian type 
(slopes of the Čertov kameň) to Strombolian type (ac
sents in the top parts of the Vrchný kameň hill a ne! Tereš 
hill) . Besicles thin lava flows there in the slope we see ac
sents of radia! direction clykes mainly of anclesite compo
sition . The proxirnal volcanic zone is clorninant associa
tion of lithofacies with prevailecl of block lma flows and 
lesser contants of pyroclastic ťali cleposits. H) transition 
to clistal \Olcanic zone the redeposited pyroclastic and 
epiclastic, begins to dominate. Further ľrom ľentre the 
characteristic oľ autobrecľiat ion are on i ncrease in a ľra
rnewor~ oť la\ a ľlm\ s. On N and W s ide oľ a pro,i mal 
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Fig. 2. 3-D model of the stratovolcano Bogota. Explanations: 1 - laccol ith (a - diorite porphyre, b - porphyre diorite), 2 - extrusion of augite
-hypersthene andes ite , 3 - neck of bazaltic augite-hypersthene andesite. 4- ]ava flow of pyroxene andesite, 5 - lava flow of basaltic hypersthene -
-augite andesite, 6 - lava flow of augite-hypersthenee dacite. 7 - lava flow of hypersthene -hornblencle dacite, 8 - extrsian (dome) of dacite, 
9 - epiclastic breccia (undividecl). 1 O - epiclastic breccia of pyroxene andesite, 11 - lava flow of hypersthene andesite. 12 - lava flow of augite
-hypersthene clacite, 13 - autochtonous pyroclastics, 14 - redepositecl pyroclastics. 15 - lava flows of augite-hypersthene andesite. 16 - lava flow 
of pyroxene-hornblencle clacite with biotite, 17 - lava fl ow of fine-porphyric pyroxene anclesite, 18 - lava flow of basalthic andes ite, 19 - auto
chtonous pyroclastics (phreatomagmatic eruption), 20 - redeposited pyroclastics , 21 - clay, claystone. siltstone (the Stretava Formation). 

volcanic zone. Java ťlows of pyroxene andesites domina
tes. The forefront of the particular Java flows acsents east
wards oť Ďurkov and Svinica village, southwards oť Ko
šickf Klečenov village and nortwards of Zemplínska Tep
l ica village. At the same tíme they fil! up existing paleo
valleys. Tha Java flows of pyroxene andesites are accom
panied by development of hyaloclastic breccias. Because 
of a partia! tectonic "amputation" oť eastern sector of the 
proximal volcanic zone oť the formation and a superim
position by the sediments of the Sečovce Formation 
(Pannonian age), it is not possible to study in detail the 
progression of a Java flow on the eastern side of this ťor
mation. Besides the Java flows there are present dykes, 
penetrating basa! lithofacies as well and identical in petro
graphic sense to bordering lavas. Primary fa!! pyroclastic 

deposits do contribute on construction oť a transition zo
ne, mainly on western and eastern side oh this formation. 
The important lithoafacies are massive tuff breccias, 
which were deposited by while spectrum of mechanisms 
ranging from lahars (in Dehnešov are~) to a weaker ener
getic block ťlows (in region of the Crepník on western 
part) plus pyroclastic ťlows. The distal volcanic zone dire
ction, and chiefly on western and southern side, they as
cent to level of redeposited pyroclastics and epiclastic de
posits. This formations are typical with irregular altera
tion of levels oť different thickness, grains and classifica
tions. Redeposited pyroclastics are represented by wide 
spectrum oť products as is massive pumice deposits or 
purnice lapillies up to I cm. There are present as well de
posits with traces oť acretionary lapillies. The presence of 
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these lapillies in layer is potential indication of a phreato
magmatic style of eruption seldomly interfingering into 
deposits oť the Bogota Formation those volcanic products 
of an area! type of volcanism, which is represented region 
of Dehnešovo, NW from Malé Ozorovce village. Rhyoli
te pumice flows can reach 0.5 metre thickness, are oť gre
at mass and light-white colour. These products is possib
le to correlate with deposits oť Plinian to subplinian vol
canic activity oť the Tokaj region in Hungary. In the dis
tal zone preserved mainly on SW side of the formation, 
there is a change oť positions oť autochtonne and redepo
sited pyroclastic and epiclastic volcanic deposits, Altera
tion of positions is irregular having rapid vertical and la
leral litological changes. The material deposited in limnic 
environment in synvolcanic stage oť sedimentary ťorma
tions (The Kochanovce Formation). 

As a Slančík Formation we single out volcanic '"suc
cession" oť basaltic pyroxene andesites emerging on east 
end of Slančík village. The original form of thc volcano 
(~ 1,5 km sq.) is not preserved in the present. The erosive 
cut amputated mostly NE and SE part. Only preserved is 
the centra! basa! part and cone remains with positions oť 
periclinal deposited oť autochtonne pyroclastics and hyd
roclastics . The Slančík Volcano (Formation), is ťormed 
oť the edgc oť ťault system NW to SE direction and rcpre
sents a volcanic structurc, which evolved in environment 
oť Early-Middle Sarmatian shallow watcr basin or limnic 
basins. This formation "lays" on sedimets oť Early Sar
matian oť the Stretava Formation. The centra! neck emer
ges in open quarry, at present clissuted overgrown one, 
where it is open to massive block jointing pyroxene an
desite. The neck area reaches 50x50 metres. The neck bre
aks through positions oť agglomerates and pyroclastic 
breccias. The NW fringe changes from solid andesite to 
strongly oxidated autobreccias of rusty-brown colour to 
reel one, and consists of angular fragments oť lavas. Based 
on excavations on NW part of volcano, we guess that a 
partia] flip-over of one of the neck arm took place over 
the volcaniclastics and consquent change into a Java flow. 
The position of primary pyroclastics emerging on antici
pated base of a volcano, represents a chaotic accumula
tions of pyroclastic material with no separation attempts, 
or with seldom indication gradation caused only by !oca! 
change in the clasts of material. Autochtonne pyroclastics 
are made by agglomerates are in dominant scale consisted 
of bombs and juvenile fragments (70-80%). The volume 
of up to 10-15%, the compositions are made with lithic 
blocks of andesites. The fragments of juvenile clasts can 
reach even 3 metres in size. Proportionally, the greater 
part oť autochtonne pyroclastic volume do pyroclastic 
breccias. The size of breccias vari es in average between 
20-40 cm. On basis are deposited agglomerates and pyro
clastic breccias, which in upper level transform to hydroc
lastics represented by the finegrain tufťs. The character of 
volcaniclastics indicates transition from a magmatic to 
phreatomagmatic volcano activity. ~ 

The other form of selection on E and SE edge of the 
Bogota Stratovolcano are relics of a small monogenetic 
volcano Regeta (apr. ~ 1 km sq.), which ascends east of 

Ruskov village, in region called Regeta. The original 
form of volcano is nor preserved. Pyroclastic deposits are 
formed by positions oť phreatomagmatic tufťs (no grades) 
and agglomerates with the bombs of so called cauliflower 
impression. The material oť agglomerates is made by an
gular andesite pumice and vesiculate andesite ťragments. 
On the fringes of these ťragments are evident traces oľ a 
rapid cooling. The ash - alike substance is palagonitized. 
The andesite neck ascents on the edge oť agglomerate de
posits (~ 25 metres) and consist of a solid, irregularly se
parated body of basaltic andesite. The whole sequence of 
preserved volcaniclastics is clear evidence of a low-energy 
phreatomagmatic volcano activity. 

NW ťrom Zemplínska Teplica village and in the region 
NE of Roňva potok creek, the region called Nižné Vargo
vo acsents a Nomša Complex, which contain of extrusive 
bodies oť dacite composition. This is represented irregular 
penetrating of extrusive bodies, extrusive breccias and 
hyaloclastite breccias. More widcspread is a group of bo
dics, aprox. three oť them or one body in surrounding of 
triangular point Nomša, where the area reaches approxi
mately 4 km sq. and the thickness is in the range from 30 
to 150 metres. The region of Nižné Vargovo has also 
three bodies is in region oľ l 00 metres. The formation of 
extrusive bodies run in era oť Early-Middle Sarmatian. 
We can clasified these bodies along side oľ extrusive do
mes and also up to endogene extrusive dome, they make a 
certain transitional type betwcen the extrusive dome and 
laccolithe. The extrusive form is confirmed by a loať like 
form oť the body, intensive autometamorphed alteration, 
a weak argilitization, chloritization, K-metamorhosis and 
!oca! evolution osteep fluidality. The volcaniclastics re
presenting extrusive brcccias are composed oť blocks, of
ten of irregular shape, polygonal fragments. Occasionally 
wc can observc the symptomis oť autoclastic breccias or 
from a dc-intcrgrated edgc of a body to the hyaloclastics. 
Thcse bodies are made by dacites and in the most oť the 
cases by block jointing, which seldom transition to pen
tagonal jointing. The inner body part is made of solid, 
coherent dacitc accompanicd by the wholc row of autome
tamorphe changes. By the edge of the bodies the coherent 
dacite is autobrecciated. A n evolution of extrusive bodies 
took place in the shallow brackish environment. We as
sume that this took place in the closed water basins or in 
limnic basins. This is cionfirmed by presence oť altcratcd 
plants parts in the base ofextrusive bodies (dril! KMV-51, 
in Divinec et al., 1989) as well. The bodies that acsented 
more westwards,i.e. in the region callcd Nižné Vargovo, 
were formed on volcaniclastic deposits represented mainly 
by position od redeposited pyroclastics and epiclastic vol
canic sandstones. 

Stratigraphic characteristic 

Characterization oť the Bogota Formation is based on 
a radiometric dating (K-Ar method) of selected samples 
and with functioning oť a volcanic activity from Early 
Sarmatia~ to Early Pannonian ( 13,8 ± 0,5 Ma - l 0,3 ± 
0,2 Ma, Zec and Durkovičová. 1993), As an outcome oť 
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this radiometric dating ( 13, 1 ± 0,4 Ma, Žec and Ďurko
vičová, 1. c.) the evolution of the Nomša Complex has 
been supported by biostratigraphic data (Zlinska et al., 
1992) taken from sediments acsessing from the Nomša 
Complex basal layers. The identity of a fauna we catego
ri se these sedi menls to Early Sarmatian - Lhe Stretava 
Formation). These sediments were deposited in sublitoral 
zone in environment of salinity 15-20%. Stratigraphical 
position of the Rcgeta Formation and the Slančík Forma
tion we categorise according superposition relations. We 
talk about the parasitic volcanoes spreading on small area 
(~ 5 km sq.) Because of supcrimposition relations with 
lithoťacial members of the Bogota Formation we catego
rised functioning of their volcano activity to Early Sar
matian - Middle Sannatian. 
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Abstract 

Cornpact andesite body in Fintice quarry contains xenoliths of several rock types. even over 30 cm in 
diameter. Very frequent are the finegrained xenoliths oť underlayed sediments . The predominance of 
pl agioclase with pyroxene relates thern to older Neogene forrnations. Most relevant to this type of xeno
liths are layers of Eggenburgian Čelovce forrnation. The contact zones between andesite and peli tie xe
noliths are narrow, without any obvious changes. Another comrnonly occuring type of xenolith there 
are enclaves of rnagmatic origin, of slightly lower SiO2 and Na,O with K,O contents. The extraordinary 
one is phl ogopitic xenolith. built aiso of plagioclase and enstatite with random hornblende and spinel 
(pleonaste). Among suite of secondary zeolithes (chabazite. stilbite ... ), they are very common al ong the 
cracks , the new species heulandite was identified. 

Key words: Neogene. andesite, xenoliths. mínera! contents. crustal rocks, contact. zeolithes 

Village Fintice is situated 7 km to NNE of Prešov. The 
geological position is on the Sekčov river terrace, built of 
Neogene (Karpatian) and Quaternary sediments. To the 
north they partly cover the volcanic Lysá stráž Formation 
( Mid. Sarmatian). The expressive group of extrusive do
mes (to 740 m high) continues from thc Fintice area to 
the east by a ridgc or the Kapušany horst. Thcy creatc the 
norther-most entity of andesi tic bodies, related to semi
detached volcanic range or Slanské vrchy Mts., extended 
to the south behind the Sekčov river valley (Kaličiak 
ct al., 1988, 1991 ). 

Yolcanic massiťs oť the Lysá stráž formation are ope
ned by several rock qarries, all with abundant xenolith oc
curences. Plenty of xenoliths are in the two Finticc quar
ries, especially in the upper one, nearly at the top of thc 
prolongucd Kapušany horst body. This two-lcvel quarry 
excavates compacl hypersthene- amphibolc andesite. Pla
gioclase (andesine to labradorite) phenocrysts rcpresent 65 
% of its volume in cryptocrystaline groundmass. In 
slightly porťyric structure the portion oť dark amphibole 
(to 7 mm long, 5+6 %) and orthopyroxene (2+3 %) crys
tals is visible. Chemical composition of the Fintice an
dcsite with 62.3 to 65.5 SiO2 % tends to dacite (Slavkov
ský, J 977; Kaličiak et al., 1991 ). 

Compact andesite confinc mostly xenoliths of sedimen
tary rocks (even over 30 cm long), quite common there 
are magmatic enclaves. The frequent xenoliths of under
laying sediments belong to Neof;ene formations , or to 
Paleogene flysh sediments oť mostly ťinegrained texture. 
Andesite here overlays directly thick Karpatian layers, 
above by Egge nhurgian ones. Thc whole sequence of 
Neog ene sediments we can estimate (from geophysical 

ľ!,7 

map, Šefara et al. , 1987) approximatelly to thickness 
about 0.7 km. The extraordinary one there is micaceous 
xcnolith FHX 1, we suppose that it belongs to deeper ba
sement. 

Xenoliths of finegrained sediments 

Samples of large pelitic íragmcnts are reprcsent by the 
FX2 type xenolith, very compact with sharp-edged mar
gins. Typical colour of al most homogeneous xenoliths is 
light-gray, somctimes with darker concentric zones. Their 
mineral composition was identified by X-ray analysis and 
the thin section microscopy. Finegrained plagioclase, py
roxene and quartz are distinguishable only in thin section. 
The xenolith also comprise about 5 vol. % of apparcntly 
largcr (0. l-č-0.2 mm), dissaminated opaque mineral of irre
gular shape. From rock powder diťfraction analysis we 
can suppose it is magnetite. Rarcly, a clay-mica intergra
nullar íillings, radia! agregates oť zeolithe and black den
dritic pots are present too. The chemical composition of 
FX2 type xenoliths (Fig. 1) xenoliths exhibit remarkable 
contents of 14.5 % CaO and 20.9 % Al 2O3. Similar xe
noliths of sedimentary rocks (sample FX7) are silty, oť 
slightly coarser grain (-0.2 mm). Among these xenoliths 
colom varies from gray-grccn, pinky up to ochree shades. 
The pinky colour is the result oť red-brown mica dissami
nation; the grayish parts contain dark-gray metalic micro
inclusions (0. l-č-0.3 mm). The coarser grains (up to 1 
mm), identificd as quartz, fill some thin veinlets. The 
contact zone between andesitc and xcnolith is very narrow 
- about I mm, without any obvious changes in endocon
tact or cxocontact belt. 
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Fíg. 1. The bulk rock cornposition of sorne sedirnentary rocks xenoliths 
frorn thc Lysá stráž Forrnation andesites. 

Pelitic xenoliths derived from underlaying sedimentary 
rocks are the most frequent in al! the Lysá Stráž Forma
tion andesite bodies (Fig. l ). The predominance of pla
gioclase with pyroxene is the essential feature, relating 
them to older Neogene formations. In accordance with 
thc basic composition, no broader reaction rim of contact 
mctamorphism products surrounds them. Dry calc-alkali
ne andesitic magma crystallizes without releasing of lar
ger quantities of volatiles and also xcnoliths did not have 
sufficient residencc time in the moving magma for recrys
talization or melting. Fragments of pclitic sedimcnts can 
belong to three formations: the Karpathian Teriakovce 
Formation, built of greenish to gray siltstones to claysto
nes; the deeper but similar is the second one - Egg en
burgian Čelovce Formation , represented predominantly 
by pale-gray siltstones to fine-grained sandstones. Most 
relevant to the FX2 type xenoliths is layer of clayey and 
micaceous siltstoncs, slightly calcarcous with -10 % Ca
CO3, interbeded with some variegated colowfull claysto
nes. The third layer of possible protholite (oť FX7) come 
from widespread Zuberec Forma ti on ( Paleogene ), which 
prevailingly extends in the area between Slanské vrchy 
Mts. and Klippen Belt at the NE. Thcse are typical flysh 
sandstones of blue-grayish to gray-brown colours, with 
siltstones and claystones (Karoli and Molnár, in Kaličiak 
etat., 1991). 

Phlogopite and spinel bearing xenolith 

Among al! crustal xenol iths thc only is sample F H XI, 
with micaceous assemblage. Brown vesiculatcd xcnolith 
is heterogenous, about 20 cm in diameter. In comparison 
with biotitic xenoliths from Maglovec and Brestov, this 
type contain more plagioclase. Minerals were identified by 

w°/ 
MX8 MX8 

-c,----'---------
BrX2 

augite 

FHXl -1-------------

En Fs 
Fíg. 2. Cornposition of pyroxenes frorn the sarnple FHX I in cornpari 
son with two xenoliths frorn Brestov and Maglovec. 

X-ray diťťraction analysis of separated minerals and with 
microprobe analyses. Except for common plagioclase and 
phlogopite, the ortopyroxene with less abundant amphi
bole, spinel, ilmenite, apalite and zircon were proved. Ph
logopite crystals (about 2-3 mm) are fresh, lustrous, with 
little extent oť alteration visiblc along cracks. Dissamina
ted dark-violet spinel grains was determined by X-ray ana
lysis. Small radiating agregates oť younger epistilbitc, pc
netrated with rhomboedric crystals of chabazite, fill some 
xcnolith cavities. The contact with andezite represents a 
thin brownish zone of mostly plagioclase composition 
with phlogopite and zeoliti zation. The surrounding andezi
te endozone is porphyric with pyroxene and amphibole 
crystals . 

The chemical composition of the xenolith's minerals 
was measured by electron microprobe Jeol 631 O. Among 
them the most common are plagioclase grains. T hey 
show the scope of heterovalent Na H Ca substitution of 
Ab vs. An molecules between the range of following che
mical formulas: 

from Nao.394 Ko.0 1 1 Cao sn)AI 1 542S i 2.44208 to 
(Nao 01 9Ko oooCao 939)AI 1.943S i 2.0440 8 

With one exception, where plagioclase is much acidic, 
al! are of the labradorile to a11orthite composition . The 
profile across a 2 mm plagioclase grain reťfers to lovering 
of An component from the core to rim, followed by inc
reasing of al bitie one. 

Acording to microprobe analyses ortopyroxenes do not 
contain Ca and after Morimoto's clasification (1988) al! 
are enstatites. The composition oť measured grains ťorms 
a bottom field in Di-Hd-En-Fs diagramme (Fig. 2). By the 
formerly used pyroxene nomenclature they are equal most
ty to hypersthene. Similarly as plagioclase, enstatite also 
show signs of zoning - core contain more Mg against rim 
with higher content of Fe. 

Relatively scarce mínera! there is amphibole. In accord 
with Leakc (1978) formula A 0.1 B 2 C5 T 8O22 W2, calculated 
classification critcria (Ca+Na)8 = 2.00 > 1.34; and Na8 < 0.67 
allow to consider it as Ca-amphibol;::. By its atomic Si 
contents close to 6.50; and the ratio Mg/(Mg+Fe2+) = 
= 0.754 or 0.813, analysed amphibole was determined as 
ferri-magnesio homblende. 
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FeO + MnO 

.. 
phlog meroxen biocitc lepidomelar Mg -annite annit 
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Fig, 3. The ternary diagrams Mg-Fe-Al (by Szabo and Taylor. 1994) 
and FeO+ TiO"-MgO-FeO+MnO of phlogopite from the FHXI xeno
lith , both with respect to biotites bearing xenolith from Brestov 

Another minerals in the FHXI xenolith there are spi
nel, flogopite and random ilmenite with compositional 
variation to Ti-hematite. The chemical formulas of spinel 
and phlogopite are: 

(Mg3526Fe44osMnomsh97(Al1s607Feo3m)1s.91O32 - spinel 
(Kl .718~. lťhCaa024) (M&214Fea_94i)Tio.11A2.683I Siss120zoJ(OH)2 
- phlogopite 
From the significant substitution of Fe2+ for Mg2+ in 

the spinel structure we can consider it for pleonaste 
member. lts composition is quite far off spinels in xeno
lithes of mantle origin. The phlogopite composition sho
ws Fig. 3. lts identity confirms 81.73 % share of Mg, in 
oposite to iron in Y2+ position, although it has excessive 
Al portion apart ofT8. We suppose this flogopite (and al
so the plagioclase) to be original, inherited from the prot
holite of this micaceous sample. The effect of magma 
was not high enough for a complete breakdown of phlo
gopite, although pleonaste and ilmenite are probable pro
ducts oť it. 

Xenoliths of hornfelses 

The darker FX4 type xenolith is of elongate shape, 
slightly stripped, with homogeneous grains (~ 0.3 mm). 
T he colour is variable, with keen rusty shades in the core
belt and dark-brown margin. X-ray analysis revealed that 
it is formed mostly of clinopyroxene with plagioc!ase. 
The angular positions of diffractive Ii nes shows, that brown
-green pyroxene is close to Fe-diopside. Additionally, 
medi um-grained (0.5-č- 1 mm) quar1z is present - in crack s 
also as chalcedony. Two distinguished zones in xenolith, 
exposed by X-rays are of simillar composition. Dark-bro
wn margin differs by higher content of plagioclase at the 
expense oľ pyroxene, in accordance with influence of sur
rounding andesite magma. Keen rusty belt is hereby affec
ted by zeolitisation (secondary chabazite) and carbonisa
tion (calcite was proved). The contact is concealed by li
monite, locally with inner yellowish-white rim, built of 
quartz, zeolithe and rare flattened grains of rosy garnets up 

to 2 x I mm in diameter. Despite of comprising quartz 
grains, chemical composition of the xenolith is rather ba
sic (SiO2 = 56.8 %); the sample has strikingly higher 
contents of CaO (20.86 % ) and FeO (5.74 % ). A similar 
FX5 xenolith is oť the same origin. lt is relatively ho
mogeneous, dark-brown or black, with slightly greenish, 
paler exocontact zone. Porphyroclasts are absent; the dark 
gray matrix is formed by graines of pyroxene with light
coloured plagioclase (?) at intergranular position. Between 
the andesite and xenolith there is a hardly visible rosy 
contact beli. Both sam ples are supposed to be altered con
tact pyroxene hornfelses. 

Xenoliths of magmatic origin 

This type of xenoliths are of coarser structure (0,X 
mm), if compared with sedimentary ones. Xenoliths are oť 
brownish colour (type FX }), though predominantly built 
of white to glassy plagioclase. Colouring comes ťrom a 
dissaminated clay alteration product, with accessory dark 
mica confirmed by X-ray pattern. Xenolith also contain 
minor amounts of nwntmorillonite, rarely quanz, biotite 
and hematite. Thin section oť confined rock fragment reve
al the uniforrn size of euhedral plagioclase phenocrysts 
(0.25+0.5 mm) as opposite to andesite groundmass with 
graines 10 times smaller. But xenolith's plagioclases are 
1 /4 or 1 /3 oť the size of large plagioclase phenocrysts , 
comming from andesite. lntergranular space is filled by 
yellowish-brown clay matrix, with rare oval quartz grains 
(0.15+0.2 mm). The sharp contact com prises only a thin 
reaction rim -not over I mm thick. The bulk composi
tion of the FX !-type magmatic enclaves is more basic, 
comparing to host andesi te. The FX 1-xenoli th contain lo
wer SiO2 (56.8 %), also the Na2O and K2O contents are 
lower (0.66 % respectivelly 0.40 %). The higher Ca and 
Al contents are a conseqence of more basic plagioclase. 
The structure and cornposition of the FX I sirnilar xeno
liths resemble to altered chamber cumulates, contamined 
with little portion of surrounding rocks material. 

The FX6 sample bears some resemblance to the descri
bed xenolith, with some striated to brecciated structural 
coherence to andesite. This dark-gray zone in andesite is 
sharply bordered, with transient line not over 1 mm. Dark 
matrix contains porphyroclasts of pyroxene and also 
light-coloured altered phenocrysts, filled with yellow uni
dentified (sulphate?) phase. According to X-ray diffraction 
analysis this dark zone is formed predominantly by pla
gioclase with quartz as a consequence of intense silicifica
tion. The gray to black colour is due to disserninated 
marcasite alteration. This sarnple is not a typical xeno
lith, but only andesite frorn tectonic zone, enriched with 
quartz and marcasite. The probable source of rnarcasite 
were some younger (postvolcanic) luquids enriched in sul
phuric fluids. 

Postvolcanic zeolithe mineralization 

Both Fintice quarries are well known for postvolcanic 
zeo!ithe occurence. Zeolithe minerals were found not 
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only along cracks, but with calcite in some brecciated 
xenoliths too. Crystal drusy of stilbite with chabazite 
ťrequently cover surfaces of cracks. Rarely mesolite, 
epistilbite and garronite were described (Duďa et al., 
1981; Kodera et al. , 1990). Secondary zeol ithes were 
analysed by X-ray difťraction analysis. Apart of easily 
distinguishable rhomboedric crystals of chabazite, ball
like agregates oť stilbite and mesolite, the brand new ze
olithe was determined. It ťorms glassy to yellowish 
rhomboedric like crystal ovegrowths. The new species 
was identiťied as heulandite in assemblage with Na-stil
bite and brown epistilbite balls. In succesion heulandite 
and stilbite are the youngest. Their composition follows 
decreasing concentration of solutions, which influence 
the Si content in zeolithes too. Succession from the ol
dest mesolite to heulandite is followed by an increase of 
bonded molecular H2O in the structure. Chemical com
position indicates, that they formed at temperatures be
low 400 °C (Deer et al., 1987), with the higher presence 
oť Na+± Ca2+ ions and relatively low Al 3+- Si4+ substi
tution, coming into SiO4 retrahedra in hot hydrous solu
tions. 
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Volcanic structure of the youngest volcano in the Western Carpathians 
- the Pútikov vŕšok volcano 
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Abstract 

The volcanic activity of the volcano is the youngest of its kind in the Western Carpathians. The vol
cano was formed during the Pleistocene (Late Riss). this time s pan having been inferred from a detailed 
lithostratigraphy of Quaternary sediments. overlapped by lava flow s of the volcano. The volcanic rocks 
have been classified as alkali basalts and/or nepheline basanites. 

Key words: Quaternary volcano. lava fl ow. pyroclastic rocks. volcanic eruptions, ash, bombs. alkali ba
sa lts. nepheline basanites 

lntroduction 

The Pútikov vŕšok volcano (Fig. la, b) is a discretc 
space- and time-bound volcanic body (see geological map) 
situated in the Centra! Slovakia volcanic region. It is, in 
fact, the youngest volcanic feature in the Western Carpat
hians and if it was not for the volcanoes of the southern 
end of the Hargita Mts. in Romania it would be the yo
ungest in the whole Carpat ian-Pannonian region. This 
paper describes character of volcanism, lithologic features 
and origin of volcanic rocks. 

Volcanic structure of the Pútikov vŕšok volcano 

As an independent space-and time-bound volcano, com
posed of a succesion of lava flows and pyroclastic rocks, 
the Pútikov vŕšok volcano marks the !atest volcanic acti
vity in the Western Carpathians spanning the time bct
wccn 140 000-130 OOO years ago (Late Riss , Plcistoccnc 
stage) (Šimon et al., 1996). 

The volcano is made of 2 lithogcnctic types of volcanic 
rocks, rcpresentcd by : 1) lava flows and 2 ) pyroclastic 
rocks. Lava flows havc variable lcngths and thicknesses 
ranging from short, through medium long to vcry long. 

Thc longcst flows cncroach as far as thc area of Brehy 
village, with total lenght of up to 3.2 km and maximum 
thickness of 15 m. Indi vidual flows oť variablc thickness 
and length overlap and/or intcrmingle with each other, 
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making the distinction of indivídua! !obes, or counting 
prccisely thcir numbers, impossible. 

The main flows are emplaced in a fan, from which the 
side lava !obes branch out to make, what wc ca!!, thc lava 
plateau sequence. T he entire mass of thc lava flows cx
tends over the area of roughly 4 sq.km. lt fills some 500 
m wide valley located below the cindcr cone and overlies 
Quaternary dcposits in the valley, which opens down
wards to form a plateau measuring 1.5 km across. 

Pyroclastic rocks oť thc volcano developed in a process 
of explosive eruptions. T hc cindcr cone, situated in the 
centra! zone and composed of fallen pyroclastics, has been 
piled up during thc early Vulcanian type and latcr Strom
bolian and Hawaiian type eruptions. Thc dcposites cinder 
cone is made of non-consolidatcd to welded pyroclastic 
rocks. 

Recent works at the western edge oť the quarry Brehy
Nová Baňa exposed phreatomagmatic pyroclastic rocks 
overlying the lava flows. Thcse pyroclastic rocks might 
be interprcted as sccondary cones (pseudocraters) which 
formcd where lava flows entered into the paleo-Hron 
river. 
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Fig, 1. a - Morphology of the Pútikov vŕšok volcano between Nová Baňa- Brehy, Tekovská Breznica and Pú ti kov vŕšok Hill (477 m) (Šimon. 
2000). b - Geological rnap of the Púti kov vŕšo k volcano (Š imon and Halouzka. 2000). Legend: Quaternary: Holocene - 1 - fl uvia l. flood plain. 
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Abstract 

Approximately 70 % of coal and lignite consumed in Slovakia comes from the region of the Upper 
Nitra Basin. The kaustobiolite reserves occur in Neogene formation. their exploitation being carried out 
in the Cígeľ. Handlová, and Nováky mines. Their present geological position is a result of volcanic acli 
vity in the Vtáčnik mountains. 

Key words: Upper Nitra Basin. coal beds, volcanism, structure 

Introduction 

The Upper Nitra Basin represents one of the major fuel 
- power centres in Slovakia, spreading over the Prievidza 
district in the county of Trenčín. The deposits of kausto
biolites - brown coal and lignite, represent a substantial 
potential source of raw material. The kaustobiolites orres
pond to medium quality sapropel coal of ortho to meta
phase coalification. The brown coal is to be found in the 
locality of the Handlová deposit (average thickness 4-11 
m), and lignite in the deposit of Nováky (6-10 m). 

The first observations about the occurrence of coal he
re, are dated from 1825. Exploitation attempts began in 
1860, but it wasn't until 1912 that prospecting and mi
ning activitics commenced. The real exploilation boom 
however, did not come until after 1945, with exploitation 
work currently experienci ng a period of stagnation. The 
area of the valley belongs to the complex of inland basins 
of the Western Carpathian mountains. The north-east and 
west boundaries of the basin are represented by the crys
tall ine and Mesozoic complexes of the Žiar and Strážov 
mountain ranges. To the south, the basin ends in the mo
untain range of Tribeč, the neogene volcanites of the 
Vtáčnik mountains, and by part of the Kremnica mounta
ins (Fig. l. BC - CIGEĽ MINE, BH- HANDLOVÁ MI
NE, BN- NOVÁKY MINE). 

Geological structure of wider surrouding 

The oldest rocks in the area are represented by Hercy
nian granites and crystalline schists, which form the peri
pheral parts of the basin, with presumed devclopment al
so in the deep substratum of the valley. The Mesozoic is 
represented by limestone and dolomite strata of the Krížna 
and Choč nappe. In the basi n, the Choč nappe comprises 
the pre-tertiary substratum. Paleogene rocks are discordan-
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tly settled over the basement in the whole area of the ba
sin. Neogene is represented by sedimentary and volcanic 
complexes - a varied rcprescntation of strata from marine, 
lagoon, terrestrial and volcanic developments. The youn
gest layers are post-Tertiary sediments represented by al
! uvia! deposits, taluses, andesite breccia, gravels, and 
clays. 

Formation of coal deposits 

Fundamental development of the coal basins started du
ring the lower Badenian. It was in such an environment 
that a massive complex of epiclastic strata settled, origi
nating from destruction of Badenian bedded volcanoes in 
the southern part of the basin. The developing fl uvia! and 
lacustrine environment created favourable conditions for 
the origination of rich vegctation, which gave rise to de
velopment of the indivídua! coal deposits. Metamorpho
sis of the layers of vegetation Jed to the creation of produ
cti ve coal strata. In the consequent period of bas in deve
lopment sedimentary processes formed grey illite clay 
(Koš strata), Erosion Jed to denudation of these strata ex
tending as far as the footwal (kamenské complex), toget
her with coal seams, As a result of such denudation, two 
individual coal "basins" were formed - the Handlová and 
the Nováky basins. 

Tectonic structure of the coal basins 

The current tectonic situation on the coal deposits re
flects the volcano-tectonic activity of the whole area. Fig. 
2 shows the main tectonic depressions at the surface of the 
basin, and tectonic breaks in the coal seams. 

The tectonic structure of the Handlová coal deposit de
veloped in several stages. Norma! faults were generated as 
a result of dynamic activ i ty of the strata upon subsidence 
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Fig. 1. Geological scheme of the Upper Nitra Basin. 

movements of a part of the mountain massif. At certain 
levels of the deposit, under the inľluence of volcanic acti
vities, indivídua! parts of the deposit became raised. Sepa
rate part of tectonic dislocations is represented by reverse 
faul ts in the northern and southern sections of the Cigeľ 
deposit. Here, magma was actively flowing into the pro
ductive strata, while thc tangential element of pressure 
vector caused the overthrust oľ individual layers. 

Development of norma! faults in the Nováky deposit 
also went through several stages. The first stage reflccts 
volcanic activities from the southcrn part of the basin, 
with these giving rise to dislocations in the NE-SW dire
ction. The second stage oť displacement dcveloped after 
sedimentation of overburden layers, due to movements of 
older mountains in the north-west section of the basin. 
These orogcnetic movemcnts resulted in a displacement 
of strata in the northern part of the given locality, develo
ping dislocation zones in the NW-SE direction, also in 
the coal seams. 

Due to the systems of tectonic dislocations in qucstion, 
both coal dcposits are divided into longer independent 
blocks, where exploitation mining work is being carried 
out using various technologies. 

Aftermath of volcanism in coal mining 

The consequences oť volcanic activity are clearly visib
le when pe1ťorming direct mining activities underground. 

Fig. 2. Structural scheme of the Upper Nitra Basin. 

In the Cigeľ Mine, there are clear faults dislocating the 
whole productive strata in a NE-SW direction. Mine wor
kings have exposed smaller apophyses of pyroxenic-an
desite in the coal seam and in the subjacent strata. Intrusi
on of a volcanic body into the productive strata complex 
Jed to a discordant rearrangement of the coal layers by 
90-120° degrees compared to their original position. The 
width of this body may be in the range of 15-20 m. In 
the southern part oť the mining area (MA) , the coal seam 
and footwall strata thin out on the andesite body. In this 
case, it concerns a dischargc funnel of magma that cxtru
ded on the overlying Koš Formation, and which was later 
covered by sediments and lava ľlows (Fig. 3). The swface 
area oť this lava body may be as much as 3---4 km2 . Mine 
workings in the northern part of Handlová Mine verificd a 
neck oť basaltic andcsitc of 50-200 m thickness. In the 
subjacent strata in the vicinity of distinct dislocations, 
increased mineralisation was found. 

Mine workings dctected significant changes in the 
faults of the Nováky deposit compared to thc gcneral dire
ction of the Handlová deposit. 

The coal seams contain tuffaeeous and clay bands, 
which reduce the quality of mincd coal. Development of 
such barren bands is ascribed to sedimentary and volcanic 
activity during sedimentation oť the coal producing lay
ers. The deree oť metamorphosis of the coal mass was 
higher in the Handlová deposit. In a north-west to wester
ly dircction, thc quality oť coal seams decrcascs. 
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Volcanic activity in the Vtáčnik mountains significan
tly aťfcctcd the morphological development of the whole 
locality . The mountain range has a typical destructive 
volcanic re! ief. The volcanic complex has gradually disin
tegrated and moved gravitationally. Also as a result of 
these activities, landslidcs occur on the mountain slopes 
in indivídua! arcas, involving also a reactivation of oldcr 
tcctonic lincs in the NE-SW dircction. Exploitation of 
thc coal dcposits is influcnccd by gravitational-tectonic 
activity going on in thc mountain massif. With rcgard to 
mining work, this rcsults in prematurc dcformations of 
mine workings, abrupt irruptions of rocks, disintcgration 
of indivídua! fields, and in making rcconstruction work 
on thc surface more difficult. Al! thesc factors have a nc
gativc impact on thc mining economy. Systematic mi
ning and rcsearch activitics provide us with new knowlcd-

gc howcver, and on that basis wc thcn carry out mining 
activities cven under s uch conditions. 
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Abstract 

The results of K-Ar and Rb-Sr datings of illites from hydrothermally altered zanes. such as those ob
served in most epithermal fluid -magmatic systems in the Banská Štiavnica and Kremnica stra tovolcano
es are reported far the first time. They bring a new information on the time interval of the hyd rothennal 
minerali zation. The main stages took place between 12.8±0.6-11.0±0.6 Ma in al! important are districts 
within the Banská Štiavnica and Kremnica stratovolcanoes. 

Key words: Slovakia. Banská Štiavnica, Kremnica, stratovolcano. illite, fluid-magmatic system, epither
mal, isotope age 

Introduction 

One of the basic questions in the problem of the origin 
of epithermal fluid-magmatic systems (EFMS) consists 
in the determination of its time parameters: age, relation
ship of hydrothermal and magmatic activity and duration 
of ore forming processes. The Banská Štiavnica and the 
Kremnica represent typical, well-studied world class Au
Ag deposits. This deposits related with like named 
Neogene stratovolcanos and were generated is response to 
activity of EFMS. This is why the Banská Štiavnica and 
the Kremnica isotope geochronological study is a com
mon importance for a progress in EFMS genetic models 
as wcll as for EFMS productivity. 

In previous works (Bagdasaryan et al., 1968; Konečný 
et al., 1969; Štohl, 1976; Repčok, 1981; Burian et al., 
1985; etc.) isotope dating was done exclusively for mag
matic rocks of the Banská Štiavnica-Kremnica ore district. 
In doing this the K-Ar and fission track methods were 
used. According these data the evolutionary scheme of the 
magmatic complexes (Burian et al., 1985; Lexa et al., 
1998) includes 5 stages which occurs in the range from 
16-17 Ma ( 1 th stage) to 11-12 Ma ago (5 th stage). The ore 
mineralization have not been dated by isotope methods in 
abovc cited works. The first data were obtained last time 
for the Tcrezia vein in the Banská Štiavnica (Chernyshev 
et al., 1995) and some vein systems in the Hodruša (Ro
zá lia mine) and the Kremnica (Kraus ct al., 1999). 

The cornplete bulk of original geochronological dala 
obtained by authors of thc prcsent paper with K-Ar and 
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Rb-Sr methods for the Banská Štiavnica and the Kremni
ca EFMS presents in the following. 

Methods 

Having regard to young age and low radiogenic 40Ar 
and 87Sr isotope contents is objects under study the high 
sensitive low blank (K-Ar) and high precision (Rb-Sr) 
methods were used. The important features of technique 
applied in the K-Ar dating are: static regime of argon is
otope analysis realized on mass-spectrometer MI-1330, 
isotope dilution with 38Ar monoisotope, low level of to
tal blank for radiogenic 40Ar analysis (less than 8xio-3 ng 
40Ar). In the Rb-Sr dating the multicollector mass-spec
trometer Micromass Sector 54 was cmployed. 87Sr/86Sr 
isotope ratio was measured with high precision 0.002 % 
as 20-error. The isochron treatmenl of Rb-Sr data as well 
as K-Ar was used to decrease (or eliminate) contribution 
of an uncertainty of 87Sr/86Sr and 40Ar/36Ar initial isotope 
ratio. 

Results and disscussion 

The problem of the hydrothermal precious minerali za
tion isotope dating in the Centra! Slovak Neogene volca
nic rocks was solved by usage oť finely dispersed (<2 
µm) K-content clay minerals identified as illite of diffe
rent polytypes. The last reflect thc thermodynamic condi
tions prevailed during the formation of precious and base 
metal mineralization. For instance, polytype 1 M was do-
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minated in samples prepared for isotope dating of the the 
Kremnica deposit; samples from the Hodruša (Rozália 
mine) was composed by illite as a mixture oť l M and 
2MI polytypes. 

K-Ar data for the Kremnica deposit obtained according 
to 6 illite samples from various vein zones lies in the in
terval oť values 10.1-1 l.7 Ma. In this case the analytical 
errors of individual dates are ±0.2 +±0.3 Ma and the me
an val ue averages 11.0 Ma. Rb-Sr isochron age of the sa
me set of sam ples is equal to 11.1±0.6 Ma. For the Hod
ruša deposit (Rozália mine) K-Ar age values of 2 illite 
samples are 11.9±0.3 and 11.5±0.3 Ma. The Rb-Sr da
ting of these samples yields value 12.8±0.6 Ma. Set oľ 4 
samples collected from the Banská Štiavnica deposit (Te
rezia vein) have indicated the K-Ar isochron age 12.1±0.2 
Ma coupled with somcwhat heightened (328±38) initial 
40Ar/36Ar isotope ratio. 

The magmatic rocks dated represent a greater part of 
magmatic events (2''1-S th stages) which formed the centra! 
pan of the Banská Štiavnica Stratovolcano. The K-Ar da
ting of the magmatic events (intrusion oť granodiorite 
porphyry and quartz-diorite porphyry, eruption oť biotite
amphibole andesites, rhyolites and perlites, ťonnation of 
the Klotilda "rhyolite vein") fit in the narrow range of va
lues 12.7 to 11 .4 Ma. A good agreement between K-Ar 
and Rb-Sr data was ľound out. For example, K-Ar isotope 
age obtained ťor 3 phenocryst minerals (biotite, amphibo
le, plagioclase) from andesite of the Studenec Formation 
averages 12.4±0.2 Ma. Rb-Sr examination of these sam
ples yields the same 12.4±0.2 Ma. K-Ar dating using 
glass and biotite separated ťrom rhyolite of the Jastrabá 
Formation provided 11.4±0.4 Ma and 12.7±0.4 Ma res
pecti vely. Two-point Rb-Sr isochron revealed data 
12.1±0. l Ma. 

Consequently, the probable interval of manifestation of 
all above mentioned magmatic stages when taken in acco
unt the most reliable data might be determined as 13-12 
Ma ago. The time proximity of the later S'h magmatic 
stage (the rhyolite ťormation) and the epithermal Au-Ag
base metal minerali zation oľ the Banská Štiavnica 
( 12.1 ±0.2 Ma) and the Hodruša (Rozália mine) deposits 
(probable interval 11.5-12.8 Ma) is evident enough. 
Thus the time interval of the magmatic rock ľonnation 
and metal mineralization during the Banská Štiavnica 
EFMS activity with consideration oť the analytical uncer
tainties is short and does not exceed l Ma. It is similar to 
thc time interval oť formation for some comparable and 
geochronologically in detai I studied epi thermal systcms 
in thc word: Emperor- Tavua Caldera, Fiji (Sette,ťield et 
al., 1992), Cripple Creek, Colorado, USA (Kelley et al., 
1998), Raund Montain- Nevada, USA (Henry et al., 
1997), Sleeper - Humbolt County, Nevada, USA (Con
rad el al., 1993), Baia Mare, Romania (Lang et al., 
1994). 

Isotopc data obtained ťor the Kremnica deposit illite 
samplcs are 0.9-1 .3 Ma younger than data ťor the Banská 
Štiavnica deposit. This substancia! distinction we suppo
se provides reas<;m enough to recognize that fluid activity 
oľ the Banská Stiavnica EFMS was completed earlier 

than the Kremnica EFMS. This conclusion is confirmed 
by known geological evidence: hydrothermal activity pro
duced the Banská Štiavnica deposit was connected with 
intrusion oť the Štiavnica-Hodruša granodiorite and sub
volcanic granodiorite porphyry bodies whereas hydrother
mal formation of the Kremnica is associated with later 
rhyolitic magmatism. 

The research was carried out as a JJGľl ojscientijic technical cooJJera
tio11 benve e11 rhe lns1i1u1e oj Geology oj Ore DeJJosils, Pe1rograJJhy, 
Mi11eralor;y and Geochemis1r_v (!GEM) RAS, 1he Geological /11sritu1e 
(Cl) SAS and rhe Faculry of Scie11ces Co111e11ius U11iversi1y, wirh rhe 
fina nciol SUJJl'orr by Russion Fou11d01ion for Basic Reseorch, grant 
No 98-05-64052. 
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Abstract 

Banská štiavnica and Zlatá Baňa deposits were formecl in clifferent geological settings . They have ana
logous mínera! composition but s ignificantly differ in masstab of rnineralizati on. The ore-fonning pro
cess at Banská Štiavnica deposit were thus accompanied by concomitant decrease of temperature 
(frorn 380 to 100 °C). salinity (frorn 11.5 to 0.5 wt. % NaCI eq.), oxygen and sulphur activity. ľhe ore
forming process at the Zlatá Baňa cleposit have been thus accompanied by contamitant decrease in T 
(from 300 to I 50 °C), sal i nity (from 12 to I w t. % Na Cl eq.J, a02 (from 10·12 5 to IO •7 5) and a, 2 (from 
10·10 to ]0· 18). Zones of relatively richer ores have relatively narrow ex tension space, which "copy" 
the fluid boliling level. 

Key words: s table isotopes, stratovolcano, fluid inclusion, Au-Ag-base metal deposits, tluid-magmatic 
system 

The problem of productivi ty of epithermal fluid-mag
matic systems (EFMS) in volcanostructures are conside
red on t~e example Au-Ag-base metal mineralization of 
Banská Stiavnica and Zlatá Baňa deposits. The peculiarity 
of the formation of the ores of these deposits are revealcd 
as the result of detail comparative study of mineral para
geneses, fluid incl usions and S, C and O isotopes. These 
deposits were formed in some different geological set
tings, have analogous mineral composition, belong to 
the type oť low sulťidation (or sericite-adularia) of epither
mal mineralization but signiťicantly diťťcr by the masstab 
oť mineralization. It could be supposed that the spccific 
oť the causes enfluicing on the productivity oť EFMS. 
Below will be considered main results oť investigations. 

The Banská Štiavnica Au-Ag-base metal epith~rmal de
posit is located in Centra! Slovakia, in thc centra! part of 
a polygenic andesite stratovolcano. It is characterised also 
by multiple phasc subvolcanic complex with evolution 
by caldera stage, resurgent horst and contemporaneous 
rhyolite volcanism. lt is limits are more then 100 ore 
quartz-sulťide and quartz-carbonate vcins containing Au, 
Ag, Cu, Pb and Zn. In ore mincralization is cstablished 
great number of mincrals , including sulťides of Fe, Cu, 
Zn , Pb, Ag, sulphosalts oť systems Ag-Cu-Sb-As-S and 
Ag-Cu-Bi-S, and tellurides and selenides oť Ag, native 
gold, electrum and quartz, carbonates, barite, adularia, se-
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ricitc as gangue mincral s. The crystalli zation temperatu
rcs of minerals in the beginning oť the ore forming pro
cess ranged between 380-240 °C and al the end wcre 
225-100 °C. These minerals preci pitate from aqueous so
lutions enriched in Na, Ca and Mg chlorides with oť total 
salinity bctween 0.5-11.5 wt. % NaCl-eq. The sulphur 
isotope data indicate that 834S values oť sulphidcs (ťrom -
9.0 to + 11.8 %o) and barite (from + 17.5 to + 22.5 %a) 
are gencrally representative of thc fluids expelled ťrom thc 
uncontamined granitic magmas. The magma-derived flu
ids were initially charactcristic for high oxidation poten
cia!. Oxygen isotopic data on quartz (ťrom -4.0 to 15.2 
%o) and carbonates (from +3.5 to 25.1 %o), as well as the 
80 values oť chlorite and kaolinite indicate progressively 
increasing percentage of meteoric waters later mineraliza
tion stages (from -52 to -113 %a). 

The ore-ťorming process at Banská Štiavnica deposit 
wcre thus accompanied by concorninant decrease oť tempe
rature , oxygen and sulphur activity. Authors suppose that 
on cooling, on the stage oť magmatic distillation, excess 
water and chlorine werc expelled ťrom the melt, extracting 
and conccntration in the fluid was initially incrcasing. 

The Zlatá Baňa deposit is located in northern part of 
S lanské vrchy Mts, in the centra! part of a monogene an
desite stratovolcano with a diorite porťyry subvolcanic 
stock. The precious metal association is created by gold, 
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electrum, Au-Ag-tellurides, Ag-tetrahedrite, Ag-Sb-, Cu
Sb- and Ag-Pb-Sb- sulphosalts. lt was precipitated after 
dominant base metal sulphides. Ores is created by carbo
nates and mi nor amount of quartz, adularia, sericite, chal
cedony, fluorite and barite as gangue minerals. Au-Ag
base metal mineralization crystallized at temperatures 
from 290 to 180 °C from Na-Mg-rich chloride aqueous 
solutions with salinity from 1 to 12 wt.% NaCl-eq. The 
834S values in sulphides (ťrom -11.4 to +3.3 %o) and in 
barite (+15.9 %o) indicate the magmatic origin of sulphur 
in ore-forming fluids. Carbon isotope composition of the 
oldest carbonates (from - 0.3 to - 8.7 %o) originate usu
ally at temperatures at above 200 °C indicate juvenile so
urces of carbon. The composition of C and O stable iso
tope show that the hybrid character of ore-forming solu
tions of the youngest stages of mineralization. 

The ore-forming process at the Zlatá Baňa deposit have 
been thus accompanied by contaminant decrease in T 
(from 300 to 150 °C), a02 (from 10-32 5 to 10-47 5) and a52 

(from 10- 10 to 10- 18). Zanes of relatively richer ores have 
relatively narrow extension space, which "copy" the fluid 
boiling level. The main factors of metal precipitation 
were temperature decrease and increasing of alcalinity of 
sol utions (pH from 3.5-4 at 300 °C to 6.5-7 at 150 °C) 
that was caused by boiling and has been connected with 
escape of C02 . The temperature decrease is accompanied 
by penetration of meteoric water to ore-forming system 
and has been connected with cooling relatively smoller 
magmatic bodies. 

The study was supported by Russian Foundation for 
Basic Research, grant No 98-05-64052 and partly by Slo
vak Grant Agency VEGA through grant No. 2/6059/20. 
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Abstract 

Mineralizations of the Centra! Slovakia Volcanic Field are assigned to 15 genetic types: ( 1) magneti
te skarn deposits and occurrences, (2) porphyry/skarn Cu ±Mo.Au deposits and occurrences. (3) por
phyry Cu ± Mo. Au occurrences, (4) intrusion related base metal stockwork/disseminated mineraliza
tions, (5) barren high sulfidation systems, (6) high sulfidation epithermal gold deposit and occurrences, 
(7) intrusion related low sulfidation epithermal gold deposit. (8) low sulfidation epithermal veins (base 
metal, silver - base metal and precious metal). (9) base metal replacement deposit and occurrences, 
( 10) precious metal replacement occurrences, ( 1 J) barren hot spring type hydrotherrnal systems, ( 12) 
disserninated Hg (Au) mineralization of the hot spring type. ( 13) sediment hosted base metal deposits 
and occurrences, ( 14) sediment hosted Hg (As. Sb) deposits and occurrences. ( 15) sediment hosted Au 
mineralization, showing features of the Carlin type. The first seven mineralization types are related clo
sely in space and time to the ernplacement of individual subvolcanic intrusions. showing usually evolu
tion in two stages. Low sulfidation epithermal systems are related to extension tectonics post-dating sig
nificantly emplacernent of subvolcanic intrusions and porphyry copper systems and linked to contempo
raneous silicic intrusions and dome/flow complexes. Sediment hosted replacement base metal. precious 
metal and mercury mineralizations represent a marginal zone to large minerali zed volcanoplutonic 
complexes in grabens. 

Key words: metallogeny, are deposits. Centra! Slovakia. volcanic rocks, intrusions 

Introduction 

Volcanic formations, especially centra! volcanic zanes 
including subvolcanic intrusive complexes, host a number 
oť mineral deposits and occurrences. Essential structural as
pects and paleovolcanic reconstruction of the Centra! Slo
vakia Volcanic Field (CSVF) has been discussed by Kone
čný et al. (1995). Relationship of ore deposits and occur
rences to a simplified paleovolcanic reconstruction is given 
in the Fig. 2, while Fíg. 3 shows their relationship to 
morphostructural elements of the prevolcanic basement. 

Mineralization types 

Using up to dare classification principles of volcanic 
hosted mineralizations (e.g. Hedenquist, 1987; Bonham, 
1988; Sillitoe, 1989, 1993; Corbett and Leach, 1996) 
mineralizations of the CSV F are assigned to 15 genetic 
types (Fíg. 1 ). Selected references include works, which 
postdate publication of the Metallogenesis of Neovolcani
tes in Slovakia by Burian el al. (1985). 

1. Magnetite skarn deposi ts and occurrences related to 
contacts of the granodiorite/diorite subvolcanic intrusions 
with Triassic limestones and dolomites (Kodera et al., 
1998, 1999). 

2. Porphyry/skarn copper ± molybdenum, gold depo
si ts and occurrences related to granodiori te porphyry 
stocks and dyke clusters emplaced in Triassic limestones 
and dolomites (Marsina and Lexa, 1998). 
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3. Porphyry copper ± molybdenum, gold mineralogical 
occurrences related to diorite (to monzodiorite?) stocks 
(Štohl el al., 1986; Rojkovič and Rojkovičová, 1999). 

4. Base metal stockwork/disseminated mineralizations 
related to granodiorite and diorite porphyry intrusions 
(Štohl el al., 1994; Lexa et al., 1999; Kodera et al., 
1999). 

5. Barren high sulfidation systems related variably to 
granodiorite, diorite (monzodiorite ?) and granodiorite por
phyry intrusions (stocks), representing eventually tops of 
the porphyry type hydrothermal systems (Štohl et al., 
1986; Onačila et al., 1989; Lexa et al., 1999). 

6. A high sulfidation epithermal gold deposit and oc
currences related to diorile (to monzodiorite?) stocks, sho
wing rudimentary porehyry type mineralization in depth 
(Marlow el al., 1998; Stoh! el al., 1999). 

7. A low sulfidation epithermal gold deposit related to 
granodiorite subvolcanic intrusion (via lateral outflow of 
fl uids ťrom the hydrothermal system of the base metal 
stockwork/disseminated mineralization ?) (Šály and Ká
men, 1992; Maťo et al., 1996; Lexa et al., 1999). 

8. Low sulfidation epithermal veins situated in centra! 
zones of older stratovolcanoes, however, directly related 
to !oca! horst upliťts and late stage rhyolite extrusive do
mes and dykes. On the basis of metal contents there are 
distinguished base metal, sil ver - base metal and precious 
metal epithermal veins, showing a zonal arrangement in 
the case of coexistence (Kodera et al., 1989, J 990; Knésl, 
1990; Lexa et al., l 997; Bartalský and Finka, 1999). 
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Fig. 1. Spatial distribution of ore deposits and occurrences in the Centmi 
Slovakia Volcanic Fielcl. 

9. Base metal replacement deposit and occurrences next 
to base metal epithermal veins in Triassic marly shalcs, 
limcstoncs and dolomites (Kodčra et al., 1989, l 990). 

1 O. Precious metal replacemcnt occurrences next to pre
cious metal epithcrmal veins in Triassic carbonate rocks 
(Šály and Veselý, l 997; Lexa ct al., 1997). 

l l. Barren hot spring type hydrothermal systems rcla
ted to the Štiavnica caldera (Žáková et al., 1995; Lexa et 
al., 1997). 

12. Disseminated mercury (gold) mineralization of the 
hot spring type at the outskirts of the precious metal 
epithermal systems (Veľký. l 999). 

13. Sediment hosted base metal deposits and occurren
ces in Triassic limestones and dolomites next to marginal 
faults of volcano-tectonic grabens (Kodera et al., l 999). 

14. Sediment hosted mercury (As, Sb) deposits and oc
currences in ľriassic dolomites and Paleogene sandstones 
next to marginal faults of volcano-tectonic grabens (Ko
dera et al.. 1998, 1999). 

15. Sediment hosted gold mi nera! ization, showi ng ťea
tures of the Carlin type, in Triassic dolomites next to 
marginal faul ls oť volcano-tectonic grabens (Knésl and 
Knéslová, l 993; Ornžinský el al., 1994). 

lntrusion related mineralizations 

ľhe first seven mineralization types are related closely 
in space and time to the emplacement of indivídua! sub-

/ 
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Fig. 2. Relationship of ore deposits and occurrences in the Centra! Slo
vakia Volcanic Fie/d to paleovolcanic reconstruction accorcling to Ko
nečný et al. ( i 995) 1 - sedirnents of intravolcanic depressions, 2 - a l
kali basalt volcanics (Late Panno nian - Quaternary) , 3 - lava flows 
and sills of aphanitic calc-alka/i basalts/basaltic andesites (Early Pan
nonian). 4 - stratovolcano of porphyritic calc-alkali basalts/basaltic an 
desites (Early Pannonian), 5 - rhyolite domes/dorne flows (a). dykes 
(b) and pyroclastic and epiclastic rocks (c) of the Jastrabá forrnation 
(Late Sarrnatian). 6 - Sarmatian andesite stratovolcanoes and rewor
ked marine facies. 7 - rhyodacite dornes / dom e flows and related pu
mice tuffs and reworked tuffs of the Strelníky forrnation (Early Sarma
tian). 8 - effusive complexes of basic to intermediate andesites filling 
grabens (Late Badenian). 9 - domes/dorne flows of interrnediate to 
acid andesites filling grabens and caldera (Late Badenian). 1 O - 1::arly 
to Micld le Badenian andesite stratovolcanoes: a - propyliti sed cornplex 
of the centra! zone. b - stratovolcanic complex of the proxirnal zone. c 
- reworked marine or fluvia l facies. 11 intrusions : a - granodiorite. b -
granodiorite porphyry. c - diorite and diorite po rphyry. cl - quartz-dio
rite porpfyry sills. e - quartz-cliorite porpfyry dykes, f - necks. 12 -
extrusive dornes and reworked breccias of garnet - bearing andesites 
(Early Badenian). 13 - pre-volcanic basernent: a - Early Miocene se
diments, b - older rocks, 14 - fau/ts: a - norrnal. b - limiting grabens 
and calderas . Ore deposits and occurrences as in the Fig. 1 

volcanic intrusions, showing usually evolution in two 
stages (Fig. 4, A and B): lhe first one, prograde stage, 
corresponding to crystalli zation and degassing oť the in
trnsion, including evolution of advanced argillic alteration 
zones: the second one, retrograde stage, corresponding to 
meteoric water circulation through apical parts oť lhe in
trnsion, following its crystallization and brittle fracture 
evolution. Relative magnitudes of the progradc and retro
grade stages are highly variable. A large advanced argillic 
system does not necessarily indicates an extensive mine
ralization in the depth and vice versa. 
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Fíg. 3. Relationship of ore deposits and occurrences in the Centra! 
Slovakia Volcanic Field to basernent structures and subvolcanic intru
sive rocks according to Konečný et al. (1995). 1 -faults lirniting uplif
tecl and suhsided blocks, 2 - faults lirniting: a - graben. b- caldera. c -
volcano-tectonic horsts. 3 - depressions: a - shallow part. b - deep 
part. 4- elevations: a - upper part , h - outcropping hasernent, 5 - geo
physical indications of subvolcanic intrusive cornpl exes. 6 - extent of 
volcanics. 7 - state bounclary Ore deposits and occurrences as in the 
Fig. I 

Fig. 2 and 3 demonstrate, that mineralized subvolcanic 
intrusive complexes are usually situated in the centra! zo
nes of large andesi te stratovolcanoes (Ja vorie , Poľana, 
Štiavnica, Kremnica) or next to the Štiavnica caldera (Pu
kanec, Nová Baňa, Prochot). Their emplacement took 
place following maturity of the early stratovolcanoes, 
probably as a response to the evolution of magmas in 
high level magma chambers. A quite good correlation 
exists among the size and complexity oť the stratovolca
no and its subvolcanic intrusive complex on one side and 
the extent of mineralization and alteration on the other 
side. Simple, monogenous andesite stratovolcanoes with
out subvolcanic intrusions do not show mineralization, 
while the most extensive mineralization processes took 
place in the centra! zone oť the Štiavnica stratovolcano 
with a multiple stage intrusive complex, caldera and re
surgent horst. 

Low sulphidation epithermal mineralizations 

Low sulfidation epithermal systems (LSED) are inter
preted al terna ti vely as: ( 1) linked to contemporaneous dee-

per situated porphyry copper systems (e. g. Hedenquist, 
1987; Sillitoe, 1989; Corbet and Leach, 1996), (2) related 
to extension tectonics post-dating significantly emplace
ment of subvolcanic intrusions and porphyry copper sys
terns (e. g. Mithell and Leach, 1991), and/or (3) linked to 
contemporaneous siliceous dome/ťlow complexes (e. g. 
Hedenquist, 1987; Bonham, 1988). 

LSED in the Centra! Slovakia Yolcanic Field (except 
the one under the number 7) show features of the second 
and third type. They are situated in centra! zones oť consi
derably older (by 2.5-4.0 Ma) andesite stratovolcanoes in
volving diťferentiated rocks and extensive subvolcanic in
trusive complexes (Fig. 2 and 3), hosting intrusion rela
ted mineralizations of the Cu-porphyry/skarn, magnetite 
skarn, disseminated/stockwork base metal, and high-sulfi
dation type. Epithermal veins are developed on extension 
faults of !oca! (resurgent ?) horsts, which are a part of the 
extensive North-South trending horst/graben system 
(Štohl , 1976), related to lithospheric back are extension 
and asthenosphere upwelling (Lexa and Konečný, 1998). 
The same fault system controls also distribution oť rhyo
lite extrusive domes and dykes, which post-date andesite 
volcanoes and are roughly contemporaneous with epither
mal rnineralization (Lexa et al., 1999). However, the ex
tent of epithennal veins is limited to the areas over older 
subvolcanic intrusive complexes. Andesite stratovolca
noes which are not affected by younger extension tectonics 
and do not involve substantially the late stage rhyolite 
volcanic rocks (Javorie, Poľana) do not show low sulťida
tion epithermal rnineralization, despite the presence of in
trusion related mineralizations oť the porphyry copper and 
high sulfidation types. 
ľhe observed relationshi ps of LSED to the older strato

volcanoes, subvolcanic intrusive complexes, !oca! horsts 
and late stage rhyolite volcanic rocks are best explained by 
a model, which combines (1) horst-related extension fault 
systerns creating suitable hydraulic regirne and pathways 
for hydrotherrnal fluids with (2) high level crustal magma 
charnbers underneath mature andesite stratovolcanoes evol
ving with time towards siliceous composition as a source 
of heat and SOľpoor magrnatic ťluids (Fig. 4, C). lt is 
the evolving high level magma chamber which relates in 
space the early intrusion related mineralizations with 
much younger low sulfidation epithermal minerali zations. 

Sediment hosted mineralizations 

Sedí ment hosted base metal, precious metal and mercu
ry (± Sb, As) mineralizations represent a marginal (distal) 
zone to large mineralized volcanoplutonic complexes in 
grabens. Magmatic roots oť these complexes, including 
evolving high level magma chambers, stimulated also a 
regional scale circulation of fluids, marginal faults of gra
bens serving as upflow zones. If diluted ťluids oť these 
systems entered lithologically suitable environment they 
ini tiated dissol ution phenomena followed by si I icification 
and mostly low ternperature mineralization, creating the 
disseminated and/or replacement type ore deposits and oc
currences. 
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Ahstract 

The Klokoč - Podpolom gold deposit is located in the centra! zone of the Javorie stratovolcano, al 
one oť the five hydrothermal systems within the NE-SW trending Vígľaš volcanotectonic depression. 
The system is formed oť various facies oť residual silica, extensive zones and pi pes of hydrothermal
explosion breccias. and surrounding zones of intense argillic alteration. It associates clearly with the 
apical parts of a diorite to monsodiorite stock. which al depth shows rudimentary but typical features of 
the porphyry Cu environment. Temperature estimates vary between 280 °C and 350 °C. indicating the 
clepth 1000-1500 m. Primary gold mineralization is relatecl to hyclrothermal-explosion breccias and the 
surrounding shattered rocks that are cemented by massive sulfides along with alunite and pyrophyllite. 
Pyrite in two generations dominates over pyrhotite, marcasite. luzonite and rare molybdenite. Primary 
golcl has not been found; wc assume that it occurs as ťinely dispersed native gold in sulfides, especially 
pyrite. The gold cleposit with a commercial grade of ore is representecl by completely oxidizccl breccias 
and shattcred silicic rocks. where the former sulfides were converted into hematite. goethitc and limo
nite. Gold of 100 % fineness is present as tiny grains. The oxidizecl body enriched in gold is about 200 m 
long. Defined ore body contains ťrom I to 2 tons of golcl with average gradc 1.5 git. with peak grades 
up to 20 git. 

Key words: High sulficlation epithermal mineralization, gold, advanced argillic alteration. intrusions. 
Slovakia 

Introduction 

Conspicuous hills oľ silicified and altercd rocks nearby 
the Kalinka, Klokoč and Stožok villages in a morpholo
gical depression at the northern side of the Javorie moun
tain range attracted since the Middle Age prospectors loo
king ťor gold and sil ver ores. Howcver, apart oľ thc srna!! 
native sulfur deposit, which had been mined out during 
1840-1862, no other mineralization oť economic value 
has been found. A renewed interest in the area dates back 
to the fifties. First it was Valach (1966) who identified 
diorite porphyry intrusions, adjacent argillic alterations 
with pyrophyllite and alunitc and propylitic alteration of 
surrounding rocks and recognized metallogenetic potential 
of the area. Such the conclusion was strongly supported 
by results of the deep borehole KON-! in one oť the hyd
rothermal centers (Konečný et al., 1977), as well as by 
geological mapping and paleovolcanic rcconstruction of 
Javorie (Konečný et al., 1975; Konečný and Lexa, 1978), 
which confirmed, that the area represents a centra! zone of 
thc Javorie stratovolcano. 

257 

The subsequcnt extcnsive mctallogenetic rescarch in
volved detailed mapping, ground geophysical survey, dril
ling, lithogeochemistry, soil geochemistry and mineralo
gical studies (Štohl et al., 1981, 1985, 1986). The zones 
of silicificd and altered rocks were recognized as advanced 
argillic alteration zones, reflecting possible porphyry cop
per systems at depth. Deep clrilling confirmed this as
sumption (Konečný et al., 1977; Štohl et al., 1985), how
ever, mineralization was of no economic intcrest owing 
to low gradc and great clepth. The search for a possible 
cnargite-type Cu mineralization in the advanced argillic 
zones was exccpt few occurrences also negati ve (Štohl 
and Tozser, 1988). Next exploration targeted industria! 
mineral potcntial of the aclvancecl argillic zones (Galko et 
al., 1998). 

A rccognition of thc aclvanced argillic zones as high 
sulfidation hydrothermal systems leacl in 1996 Rhodes 
Slovakia Ltd. to the idea of looking ťor a possible gold 
mineralization. First positive samples werc quickly suc
ceecled by soil & rock geochemistry, geophysics, tren
ching and shallow clrilling, which leacl to the discovery of 
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Fig. 1. Scheme of the centmi zone of the Javorie stratovolcano (Konečný et al. , 1998) 
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a small high sulfidation epithermal Au deposit at the 
Podpolom hydrothermal system (Onačila and Štohl , 
1997; Marlow et al., 1998). 

Geological setting 

The geology and evol ut ion of the .Javorie stratovolcano 
was descri bed by Konečný et al. ( 1995, 1998). The Klo
koč - Podpolom gold deposit is located in the centra! zo
ne of the stratovolcano (Fig. 1 ), within the NE-SW Iren
ding Vígľaš volcanotectonic depression (graben). The gra
ben fil! consists of a series oľ hornblende-pyroxene an
desite extrusi ve domes with related coarse pyroclastic and 
epiclastic breccias (Rohy, resp. Syroň Formations) and a 
series of basalt to pyroxene andesite Java flows with hya
loclastitc hreccias (Blýskavica Formation). An approxi
mately 1200-m thick andesi te complex of the pre-graben 
stage, as well as the grahen fill was subsequently intruded 
hy a set of "di orite" stocks aligned in the NE-SW dire
ction. The emplacement of intrusions resulted in the ge
neration of hydrothermal sys tems and related alteration at 
Zaježová, Bani sko, Skalka, Podpolom, and Stožok (Fig. 
1 ). The emplacement of " diorite" intrusions was ťollowed 
by intrusion oľ rare andesite to rhyodacite dikes which do 
not show a clear relati onship to mineralization processes. 
Post-graben andesite Java flows and volcanoclastic rocks 
of the .Javorie Formation are most prohably younger than 
mineralization. Pre-volcanic basement rocks in this re
gion are represented by Hercynian granites and high-grade 
metamorphic rocks. 

Radiometric dating of volcanic, intrusive, and minerali
zed rocks gives controversial results, incompatible with 
models of the contemporaneous porphyry/high -s ulťidation 
systems evolution (e. g. Hedenquist et al. , 1998). K/Ar 
and FT ages of the pre-graben stagc volcanic rocks and of 
the graben ťilling indicate the time interval 16.2-15.5 Ma 
(Konečný ct al., 1998). A K/ Ar age of 16.1 Ma is repor
ted on orthoclase from the monsodiorite stock underneath 
the Podpol om locality, hut biotite ťrom the same rock 
has an age of only 14.0 Ma (Kantor, 1979). The same 
biotite dated by the FT method has given the result 13.2 
± 0.8 Ma ( Repčok, 1978). K /Ar dating oť alunite from 
the advanced argillic zone at Podpolom shows an apparent 
age oť 11.5 Ma (Repčok et al. , 1997). One oť the late-sta
ge rhyodacitc dikes, with an inter- or post-minerali zation 
timing, has an apparent whole-rock K/Ar age of 14.3 Ma, 
but only 13.6 Ma on bi otite (Ďurkovičová in Konečný el 
al., 1998). K /Ar and FT dating of the post-mineralization 
andesites oť lhe Javorie formation ranges from 13.7-11.3 
Ma (Repčok and Ďurkovičová in Konečný el al., 1998). 

Mineralization and alteration 

The mentioned hydrothermal centers are autonomous, 
nevertheless, they generally resemble each other as far as 
Lhe geological, rnagrnatic, geochemical , geophysical, rni
neralogical and alteration aspects are concerned (Štohl et 
al. , 1986). Results oť mapping, drilling and geophysical 
interpretations show, that they are related to separate "dio-
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~ lntrusive stocks ot mon zod10r1te 1 ✓ - _,/ 1 extent of argill1c alteralion 
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Fig. 2. Schematic section of the hyclrotherrnal center of Kl o koč - Pod
polom (Konečný et al .. 1998). 

rite" stocks, which were the energy and ťluids source of 
mineralization and alteration processes. Stocks have iso
metric morphology with diameter from 500 to 1500 m. 
Individual stocks show a moderate petrographic and corn
positional variability, ľrom diorite porphyries at the top 
to equigranular diorite and monsodiorite at depth over 
1 OOO rn (Fig. 2, 3). This indicatcs either a multiple phase 
emplacement or, more probably, ernplacement of an in
homogeneous magma. However, a large part oť the varia
bility can be ass igned to variations in cooling history and 
subsolidus recrystalli zation (e. g. potash ťeldspar enrich
ment). ľhe late-stage magmatic and irnmediately suhse
quent subsolidus processes in the monsodiorite are recor
ded by irregular aggregates and thin "dikes" oť aplitic to 
pegmatitic difťerentiates , passing comrnonl y into magma
to-hydrothermal hreccia with coarse orthoclase and bioti 
te. Thermometry on late stage rnagrnatic feldspars i ndica
tes solidus ternperature 650-750°C, while Ah content of 
hydrothermal Ba-enriched K-feldspar indicates temperature 
oť subsolidus reactions around 450-500°C. 
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Q 

A 

Fig. 3. Composition of parental intrusions in the QAP diagram. 

Cu ± Mo porphyry type mineralization dominates al dee
per levels. Rare disseminations and veinlets of pyrite, 
chalcopyrite and molybdenite with hematite, magnetite 
and pyrhotite are accompanied by secondary K-feldspar, 
biotite and actinolite. Outward the alteration grades into a 
zone of quartz-sericite-pyrite replacement and propylitiza
tion. Upward it grades into a narrow zone of chlorite and 
epidote enrichment, before it is overlapped by alterations 
of the advanced argillic zone close to the surface (0-300 
m). The fact, that the advanced argillic alterations descen
ded into the apical pa11s oť intrusive stocks and related por
phyry systems points to a progressive downward crystalli
zation of the stocks and a probable syngenetic erosion. 

Overlapping advanced argillic alteration zone shows 
mineral assemblages typical of the highly acid high-sulfi
dation environment, including quartz, tridymite, lussatite, 
alunite, pyrophyllite, diaspore, illite, kaolinite, dickite, 
haloysite, corundum , topaz, rutile, zunyite , tourmaline, 
fluorite, anhydrite, and native sulfur (Štohl et al., 1986; 
Žáková, 1988). These alteration minerals are arranged in 
concentric zones with poorly deťined boundaries. In the 
center and close to the surface there is a body of residual 
quartz, passing outward into advanced argillic alteration oť 
pyrophyllite, zunyite, diaspore, and alunite. The transi
tion to the outer zone oť propylitic alteration is marked 
by an increased proportion oť kaolinite and i llite. Due to 
metasomatic replacement, these mineral zones are irregu
larly distributed and do not form suťficiently large bodies 
that would be suitable ťor the extraction of industria! mi
nerals. The presence oť pyrophyllite with quartz, topaz, 
diaspore and zunyite indicates temperatures above 280 °C. 
Sulfur isotopes in the alunite-pyrite pairs indicate tempe
ratures 300-350 °C (Repčok et al., 1997). The extensive 
hydrothermal brecciacion indicates, that hydrothermal sys
tems were at boiling point. The estimated temperature 
300-350 °C corresponds in such the case to the depth 
1000-1500 m, what is compatible with a paleovolcanic 
reconstruction of the Ja\'orie stratovolcano (Konečný el 
al., 1998). 

Multistage pyrite, sometimes with admixture of gold, 
dominates among ore minerals. Other ore minerals occur 
in very small amounts, anyway, they are typical of the 
high-sulfidation environment. These are galena, sphaleri
te, enargite, luzonite, altaite, alabandine, hauretite, bizmu-

tine , Sn - mineral and molybdenite. Characteristic of the 
advanced argillic alteration zones there is a multistage hy
drothermal brecciation. Hydrothermal explosion breccias 
are composed of angular silicite ťragments, variably ce
mented by silica (massi\'e metasomatic quartzites), rock 
flour and/or argillic minerals with alunite, rarely also sul 
fur impregnations (Kalinka deposit) and massive sulfide or 
limonite in the oxidized zone (Konečný and Štohl, 1991 ). 

Podpolom Au deposit 

The high-sulťidation epithermal gold deposit al Klokoč 
- Podpolom is related to the Pod polom hydrothermal cen
ter, about I km in diameter (Fig. 2). At the surťace and 
down to a depth oť 200-300 m the center is represented 
by advanced argillic alteration. The center is ťormed oť va
rious facies of residual silica, extensive zones and pipes 
of hydrothermal-explosion breccias, and zones oť intense 
argillic alteration. Brecciation has been multistage, nature 
of breccias varying from crackle trough mosaic up to 
completely shattcrcd types with ťluidized rock ťlour mat
rix. Fig. 4 shows their distri bution at the surťace, and 
Fig. 5 shows a section through the deposi t. Hydrothermal 
breccias are only rarely cemented by qua1tz to form meta
somatic quartzites. Most typically the breccias are cemen
ted by argillic minerals and/or sulfides. Sulťide-cemented 
breccias and shattered rocks have been converted into he
matite, goethite and limonite-cemented breccias due to su
pergcne oxidation that extends to depths oť 50-100 m. A 
large, centra! portion of the sys tem consists oť friable 
vuggy silica, locally with features of " rock ťl our· · . l t is 
not clear to what extent this loose rock is a result of dis
solution only, or how much hydrothermal shattering and 
brecciation were involved. 

Bodies of residual silica and breccias are surroundcd by ir
regular zones oť advanced argillic alteration (Fig. 4). The 
contact with residual silica is not sharp; there is a gradual 
change ťrom silicic alteration through siliciťied advanced 
argillic to advanced argillic alteration. A dvanced argillic 
alteration close to silica bodies is dominated by quartz, 
pyrophyllite, alunite, diaspore and pyrite, with minor zu
nyite, kaolinite and illite. Kanazirski et al. (1996) report 
the following paragenetic mineral associations from this 
zone: quartz - rutile, quartz - pyrophyllite - rutile, quartz 
- topaz - rutile, quartz - pyrophyllite - topaz - rutile, 
qua11z - pyrophyllite - diaspore - rutile, qua1tz - topaz -
diaspore - rutile, and quartz - pyrophyllite - topaz - dias
pore - rutile. These minerals appear to replace early-for
med quartz and alunite, indicating a decrease in the acidity 
of ťluids with time. The presence of topaz and zunyite ref 
lects an increased activity of HF in ťluids . 

Quartz, kaolinite, illite and pyrite dominate further 
from the silica bodies, implying a decrease in temperature 
and acidity of fluids, as well as an increase in potassium 
content with increasing distance from the silica bodies. 
This argillic zone passes outward into p!·opylitized andesi
tes with chlorite, sericite, quartz, and pyrite closer to the 
hydrothermal system and chlorite, carbonate , and zeolite 
further ťrom the system (Žáková, 1988). 
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Fig. 4. Surficial map of the Klokoč - Poclpolom golcl cleposit. 

Primary gold mineralization is related to hydrothermal
explosion breccias and the surrounding shattered rocks 
that are cemented by massive sulfides along with alunite 
and pyrophyllite (Fig. 5). Pyrite in two generations do
minates over pyrhotite, marcasite, 1 uzonite and rare mo
lybdenite. Primary gold has not been found; we assume 
that it occurs as finely dispersed native gold in sulfides, 
especially pyrite. Assays of unoxidi zed mineralized rock 
at the base of the deposit contain values less than I g/t 
Au. However, we assume that the primary Au content in 
the upper part of the deposit was higher. There is also en
richment in As, Bi , Cu, Mo and Sn, which is indicative 
of the porphyry Cu environment (Marlow et al., 1998). 

The gold deposit with a commercial grade of ore is re
presented by completely oxidized breccias and shattered si-
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Fig. S, Section through the Klokoč - Poclpolom golcl cleposit. Legend is 
the sarne as in the Fi g. 4. 

licic rocks, where the fonner sulfides were converted into 
hematite, goethite and limonite. Gold of 100 % fineness 
is present as tiny grains, mostly in the range of 1-2 mi
crons. The gold content of ferruginous breccias correlates 
with the proportion of iron oxides and hydroxides, sug
gesting a possible control by the primary quartz/sulfide 
ratio (Marlow et al., 1998). The oxidized body enriched in 
gold is about 200 m long, dips 40° southward, and is ex
posed in the northern wall oť the pil (Fig. 4, 5). Oxida
tion extends to the depth of 100 m, whereas strong gold 
enrichment extends only to the depth of 50 m. Defined 
ore body contains from l to 2 tons of gold with average 
grade 1.5 g/t, with peak grades up to 20 git. Gold content 
sharply drops when passing to unoxidized environment. 
Economic minerali zation is mostly controlled by the zo
nes of brecciation and oxidation (Marlow et al., 1998; 
Štohl et al., l 999). 

Genetic Aspect~ 

Advanced argillic alteration is clearly associated with 
the apical parts of "diorite" stocks, which at depth show 
rudimentary but typical ťeatures of the porphyry Cu envi
ronment (Fig. 2). Their mutual relationship is generally 
accepted. However, we are aware of several controversial 
points. Štohl and Täzser (1988) noted the relatively small 
vertical distance between the advanced argillic system and 
the porphyry Cu mineralization, i .e., the advanced argillic 
system evolved in the apical part of the parental intrusi
on. Such the relationship implies probable syn-hydrother
mal erosion, pushing the advanced argillic alteration dow
nward onto the top of the porphyry Cu system. The ťact, 
that the advanced argillic system is eroded down to the le
vel of 1000-1500 m bellow the former surface implies, 
that we are observing only its lowermost " root" parts. 
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The gold mineralization at Klokoč - Podpolom evolved 
in three stages. The first stage was strong acid leaching to 
form silicic and advanced argillic alteration, which we at
tribute the outflow of magmatic gases from the ťreshly 
emplaced and crystallizing "diorite" intrusion. The second 
stage was gold-bearing massive sulfide mineralization, 
with permeable hydrothermal-explosion breccias focusing 
the ascent of fluids. Breccias with sulfide-bearing frag
ments indicate syn-hydrothermal brecciation. As indicated 
by minor elements, this stage may have coincided with 
the retrograde stage of a porphyry copper system. The 
third stagc was the progressive oxidation oť the massive 
sulťides, concentrating gold of high fineness in the gos
san-type ťerrugi nous breccias. 

Stri king there is also an association oť extensive advan
ced argillic alteration with only minor sulfide/gold mine
ralization and rudimentary porphyry Cu systems. A po
ssible explanation might involve the impermeable base
ment of Hercynian granites and high-grade metamorphic 
rocks. While the extcnsive advanced argillic alteration is 
related to magmatic fluids exsolved from the intrusion, 
the metal-bearing retrograde stage oť the system invol
ving meteoric water may not fully develop due to the in
permeability of surrounding rocks at depth. 
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Abstract 

The intrusive magmatic activity from the Nistru area generated a suite of magmatic rocks consolida
ted at subvolcanic level. The subvolcanic magmatic rocks follow in succession the phase of Sarmatian 
pyroxene andesites. They distinguish themselves by varied morphological characteristics. There are 
small stocks and apophyses which vary in composition from quartz-monzodiorites porphyry to quartz
microdiorites porphyry and quartz-microdiorites and small dykes of quartz-andesites and one sil! of the 
micrograbbro. The intrusi ve rock s are also differentiated by geochemical characteristics of the major 
and trace elements. The vertical and horizontal zoning of the hydrothermal mineralizations is in conne
ction with the sequential empl acement of the intrusive rocks . 

Key words: intrusive rocks. petrographic types. hydrothermal mineralizations, zoning. 

Introduction 

The metalogenetic activity from Baia Mare area is con
nected to the Neogene magmatism from the southern part 
of the Gutí'i Mountains. The Oa~-Gutí'i Tible~ Mountains 
represent the NW segment oť the East-Carpathian valca
nie mountains in Romania. The Neogene magmatism 
with the development of the eruptive chain of the Eastern 
Carpathians is the result of the complex eruptive prnces
ses related to the subduction roll back area from the sout
hern part oť the East European plate (Balintoni et. al. 
1997). 

The magmatic activity from the Gutíi Mountains lasted 
4-5 Ma. (13.4-9.0 Ma.) according to K-Ar radiometric da
ta (Edelstein et. al., 1992), it generated predominantly or 
subordinately effusive volcanic sequences accompanied by 
an intrusive magmatic phase. The Nistru area represents 
the southern part of the Gutái Mountains. The products 
of the Neogene volcanism with maximum development 
in the Nistru area are as follows: pyroclastic rocks with 
ignimbritic character, of Badenian age, pyroxenic andesi
tes of Sarmatian age and quartz andesites of Pannonian 
age. The subsequent intrusive magmatic activity genera
ted a suite of magmatic rncks consolidated at subvolcanic 
level. 

lntrusive rocks 

The subvolcanic magmatic bodies from the Nistru area 
follow, in succession, the phase of Sarmatian pyroxene 
andesites. They are spatially associated to the volcanic 
rocks, being distinguished by morphological and structu-
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ra! aspects as well as by petrographic types. The intense 
erosion of the volcanic structure emphasized the subvol
canic level of consolidation at the surface in the Nistru 
Valley and its tributaries. They are porphyritic or equigra
nular and appear as stocks, apophyses, dykes or sills. The 
relations between the main types oť magmatic rocks em
phasize their sequential emplacement: 

-the first group ťorms stocks of srna!! sizes with irregu
lar forms represented by porphyric facies of quartz-micro
diorites with lateral transitions to andesitic facies (empla
ced in the NW pa11 of the Nistru area), and by porphyric 
quartz-monzodiorites (emplaced in the NE-SE part) . The
se stocks are accompanied by apophyses of quartz-micro
monzodiorite which outcrop on the Nistru Valley. 

-the second sequence of magmatic subvolcanic rocks is 
represented by dykes, apophyses and si lis of a ťew meters 
size that pierce the stocks. These are represented by equig
ranular quartz-microdioriles in the form of a dyke that 
pierces the porphyry quartz-microdiorite stock, and por
phyry microdiorites in the form of intrusive apophyses 
included in the quartz-microdiorite porphyry stock. Clear 
intrusive relantionships are observed between the quaľtz
monzodiorite stock and the apophyses with composition 
and texture similar to quartz-andesite lava flows. The por
phyry microgabbro forms a srna!! sil! occuring within the 
quartz- monzodiorite stock. 

Petrographic types separated within the magmatic sequ
ences distinguish themselves from one to another by the 
major and trace elements characteristics. Significant diťfe
rences have been observed in the behavior of SiO2, 

Al 2O3, FeO + Fe2O3 , CaO, K2O. There are no significant 
difťe rences observed in the concentration of the trace ele-
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Fig. 1. Vertical zoning of the mineralization associated with the 
guartz-microdiorites stock. 1 - porphyry quartz-microdiorite; 2 - por
phyry microcliorite: 3 - pyroxene anclesite; 4 - pyroclastic rocks; 5 -
sedimentary rocks; 6 - vein. 

ments in rock types. The calc-alkaline and metaluminous 
character is emphasized by the geochemistry of major ele
ments. The variation of the trace elements and oť the rare 
earth elements within the suite of rocks with subvolcanic 
character ťrom the Ni stru area reťlects the characteristics 
speciťic to the magmas generated in the subduction arcas 
with affinities towards the calc-alkaline island are series. 

The development oť the magmatic intrusions was ac
companied by impo11ant petrogenetic and metallogenetic 
processes. They produced important metasomatic transfor
mations that include compositional changes and pcrvasive 
alterations which affected sedimentary and eruptive rocks. 
Magmatic rocks in subvolcanic facies are affected by hyd
rothermal alterations extremely s igniľicant for their role 
in the metallogenetic a cti vi ty (propy Ii tie al teration, po
tassi c alteration, phyllic alteration). 

Mineralisation zoning 

Mineralisations ťrom the Nistru area form vein systems 
grouped in two distinct vein fields situated in the area oť 
intrusive magmatic rocks. The intrusive rocks exerciscd 
control over the zonal distribution of mineral isations. Dis
tribution of mineralisations in distinct vein systems, cha
racterized by paragenetic sequences and vertical and horizon
tal zoning according to the position of the subvolcanic bo
dies, suggests their association with two magmatic phascs 
with particular development. So, ľor the NW part associa
ted to the quartz-microdioritic intrusion vein mineralisatios 
are developed, with base-metallic character and with typical 
vertical zoning: 

a) the copper zone with devclopment in the interior of 

E3J ~ 1 = = = 1 1 1 c:::::J 
l 2 3 4 5 

Fig. 2. Lateral zoning of the mineralization associatecl with the 
quartz-monzodioritic stock. 1 - quartz-monzodiorite; 2 - pyroxene an
desite; 3 - pyroclastic rocks: 4 - vein: 5 - geological line. 

the subvolcanic bodies as well as in the rocks around 
thcm (in the depth of thc structure); 

b) the Pb-Zn area situated in the centmi part oť the veins; 
c) the base-metal (CuPbZn+AuAg) in the upper part oť 

the veins (Fig. l). 
For the NE-SE part, thc horizontal zoning oť the mi

neralisations around the quartz-monzodioritic stock is em
phasized: 

a) the centra! vein area includes the higher temperature 
mineralisations (copper mineralisations + bismuth sul
phosalts) situated inside the stock, and copper mineralisa
tions situated at the contact with surrounding rocks; 

b) the external area oť the stock is characterized by the 
emplacement oť the Pb-Zn mineralisations with extensi
on in the SE and NE part; 

c) gold vcins are developed laterally ťrom the margins 
oť the stock. (Fig. 2) . 
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Abstract 

Volcanogenic , stratabound, polymetallic (Zn, Pb, Cu) and gold sulphide deposit within the Brehov
Sirník interpreted resurgent caldera occur in the vol canic-sedirnentary sequence. From mineralogical 
point of view are present: The upper stratabound Zn, Pb, Fe sulphide matrix -breccia zone: The lower 
stratabound Cu-Fe sulphide matrix-breccia zone; At the bottom of the deposit is a siliceous stringer and 
disseminated rnineralization with gold (in a intrusive stockwork exfoliation zone). The Brehov kuroko 
style ore cleposit forrnecl frorn hydrotherrnal fluids as syngenetic and epigenetic accu111ulations of sul
phicle and sulphate minerals near the sea floor Ore accumulations are dorninated by low sulphidation 
mineral assemblages, but less important smaller high sulphidation mineralization assemblage is present 
too (In the sense of Sillitoe et al„ 1996). In these ore bodies there was ascertained a typical high-tempe
rature hydrothermal assemblage, with such minerals as wolframite, scheelite and specularite. 

Key words: Brehov ore deposit, resurgent caldera, volcanogenic - stratabound sulphide rnineralization, 
matrix -breccia zone, hydrothermal vent, exfoliation 

The Brehov-Zemplín area in Eastern Slovak.ia is charac
terized by a blockfaulting type tectonic style, with north
south trending faults (Bacsó, 1996). These faults were the 
pathways for the formation of the resurgent caldcras (Bre
hov-Sirník and Zemplín-Somotor), as well as felsic mag
ma and thus played an important role in the localization 
of the Neogene kuroko style mineralizations. 

Volcanogenic, stratabound polymctallic (Z n, Pb, Cu) 
and gold sulphide deposit within the Brehov-Sirník inter
preted resurgent caldera occur in the volcanic sedimentary 
sequence (volcaniclastic rock.s of the rhyodacitic series, 
mudstones, intrusive sills and dikes of quartzdiorite por
phyry composition). These units comprise the Middle and 
Upper Badenian Vranov and Lastomír Formations in the 
north-east transitional zone hetween the Zemplín Palco
zoic-Mesozoic horst and Neogene Prešov-Kráľovský Chl
mec graben (in the sense of Pospíšil and Bodoky, 1981), 
Here, in the Brehov-Sirník interpreted resurgenl caldera 
(36 sq, km), we assume a presence of five mineralized lo
cal structures. To this time only the Brehov-West structu
re was explored by a set of 300-650 m decp drillholes. 
Bimodal volcanism (rhyodacitic and andesitic) in thc im
mediate hangingwall of the Brehov-Zemplín area suggests 
that the mineralization took place during an extcnsional 
phase of the island-backarc dcvelopment The type exam
plc, the Brchov-West deposit is a marine volcanogenic, 
stratahound, felsic type of zinc, lead, copper and goid bea
ring, not typically massive, but sulphide-matrix breccia 
and sulphide stringer hydrothermal mineralization. Ages 
oť the hydrotherrnal mineral izations are from Badenian to 
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Pannonian. - Depositional environment is presented by 
hot springs, related to marine magmatism, probably with 
anoxic marine caldera conditions. - Tectonic setting was 
bild by extensional-onhogonal deep ťau l t activity ( in the 
scnse oť Favorskaja, 1977) and by creation of a volcanic 
structure of resurgent caldera, on deep faults intersection. 

From the mineralogical point of view there are present: 
The upper stratabound su lphide-matrix breccia zone (re
presenting "black ore") w ith higher distributed assembla
ge oť less important barite+quartz, pyri te, marcasite, he
matite, rutile±gold and w ith lower located assemblagc oť 
more important main polymetalic sphaleri te-galena-pyrite 
ore. Numerous accessory, systematically distributed mi
nerals, such as chalcopyrite, tetrahcdrite- tennanlile , sul
phosalts (pearceite, polybasitc, bournonite) acanthite, Zn
ankeri te, chalcoci te, greenocki le and ci nna bar are present 
too. The gangue minerals are represented by quartz, Mg
siderite, Mg-ankerite, kaol inite and barite. 

The lower stratabound sul phide matrix-breccia ore zonc 
(representing ''yellow ore"), with higher placed assembla
ge of chalcopyrile, pyrite dominated pol ymetallic assem
blage±small amount of pyrrhotite, marcasite, hematite, 
tetrahedrite, bournonite and galeno-bismutine. From gan
gue minerals there are prcscnt, quartz, Mg-siderite, barite, 
kaolinite and calcitc. 

At thc bottom of the ore-bearing volcanic-sedimentary 
sequence with kuroko style mineralization is a quartz dio
rite porphyry intrusion, in a form oť a big laccolithic bo
dy, sills and dikes, which provided energy for circulaling 
hydrothermal fluids and leaching reactions. Here present 
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◄ Fíg. 1. and 2. Representative schernatic-geological W-E cross-section of the subrnarine volcanogenic sulphide deposit. near Brehov in Eastern 
Slovakia. 1 - clays, loarns, sands, (Quarternary): 2 - dike body of pyroxene andesite. (Early Sarrnatian): 3 - sulplhide-rnatrix breccia Zn-Pb-Fe 
(black) are; 4- sulphide-rnatrix breccia Cu-Fe (yelow) ore; 5 - siliceous stringer and disserninated Au-Fe±Cu are of intrusive exfoliation zanes; 6 
- transforrned quartz diorite porphyry si lis. dikes; 7 - laccolithic body of transforrnecl quartz cliorite porphyry; 8- argillizatecl rhyodacite extrusions 
and lava flows: 9-silicified and aclularized rhyodacite extrusions and lava flows: (3-9 Late Badenian): IO -ore-bearing volcanic-sedimentary se
quence . (Middle Badenian): 11 - geological boundaries: a - proved, b - assumed: 12 - faults: a - proved, b - assumecl: 13 - drill-holes: a - deep: 
300-650 m: b - deep: l 0-100 rn; 14- brecciated hydrotherrnal vent (conduit) boundaries. 

siliceous stringer and disseminated hydrothermal minerali
zation is composed of quartz, sericite, Mg-chlorite, adula
ria, Mg-siderite, pyrite, pyrrhoti te, chalcopyrite gold 
(Bacsó, 1997). 

Studies oť the volcanogenic sulphide mineralization in 
the Brehov-West ore deposit deťine two geochemical, mi
neralogical and spatial gold associations: ( 1) Gold with 
possible economic signiťicance (up to 9 git) is concentra
ted with copper at the base of the Brehov-West matrix
breccia Zn-Pb ore deposit, mostly in the intrusive sill-bo
dies of quartzdiorite porphyry (in connection with typical 
high-ternperature accessory minerals, such as wolframite, 
scheelite and specularite); and (2) gold with no economic 
significance (up to 5 git) occurs in auriferous pyrite in 
the baritic top oť the Zn-Pb ore lenses. The first type is 
localized within a domain covering the centra! Brehov
Konopiská part of the deposit, which is characterized by 
an near surface ( 130-250 m) abundance oť intrusive quartz 
diorite porphyry facies (big laccolithic body, sills and di
kes). The paragenesis shows that gold association formed 
at high temperature (> 300 °C) during the initial phases oť 
kuroko style sulphide genesis. The second type is ťound 
near surťace, in the south-east Brehov-Trávnický kopec 
domain of the deposit, where altered rhyodacitic extrusive 
facies are predominant. The paragenesis shows thal gold 
association formed al lower temperature (> 280 °C), late 
in the kuroko type sulphide genesis. 

Zonation 

Vertical and lateral zonation is evident in the Brehov
West deposit. The lowest temperature hydrothermal mine
rals occurred in the upper zones and the highest tempera
ture hydrothennal minerals in the lower zones. The gene
ral metallic trend is: barite-quartz-clay minerals in the ne
ar surťace upper levels, zinc-lead in the main upper-middle 
levels, copper-pyrite in the lateral lower-middle levels, 
and pyrite±chalcopyrite±gold in the centra! lowest levels 
(in stockwork intrusive exťoliation zone). This situation 
is particularly evident in the principal deposit-sections 
(1-1' and 2-ľ) of the Brehov-West deposit. Kuroko style 
mineralization near village Zemplín has no indications oť 
equally well deťined vertical zones (see Fig. 1 and 2). 

Genetic model 

The Brehov kuroko style ore deposit formed from hyd
rothermal fluids as syngenetic and epigenetic accumula
tions oť sulphide and sulphate minerals, near the floor. 
Several lines of evidence support this model: the typical 
stratabound nature, sharp upper contacts, and close asso-

ciation oť matrix-breccia sulphide ores with surrounding 
sedimentary rocks (mudstone) that contain abundant trans
ported products ťrom the hydrothermal vents; and extensi
ve alteration and stringer zones oť hydrothermal minerals 
confined exclusively to the stratigraphic footwall of the 
Brehov sulphides. Sources of tluids: Two possibilites for 
sources of tluids there are: ( 1) circulating seawater and (2) 
magmatic water. The product of hydrothermal fl uids ema
nanted ťrom sea-floor vents there are Mg-chlorites (brun
svigite, ripidolite, pycnochlorite), Mg-carbonates (Mg-si
derite, Mg-ankerite, Fe-dolomite) and clay minerals. So
urces of heat: The lower half oť the kuroko style ore bea
ring volcanic-sedimentary sequence near vilage Brehov (in 
the resurgenl caldera structure) contains abundant adulari
zed quartz diorite porphyry sills, dikes and near the base 
oť the volcanic-sedimentary sequence is known a big lac
colithic body oť partly adularized quartz diorite porphyry. 
Alteration and stringer ore exfoliation zone formation: In 
the intrusive stockwork, in the ťootwall of the main stra
tabound ore bodies, the stringer ore exfoliation zone, be
neath the kuroko type subhorizontal ore lenses are en
riched in copper. The alteration assemblages associated 
with the bottom stringer ore zone is presented by siliciťi
cation, sericitization, Mg-carbonatization, Mg-chloritiza
tion, adularization. The abundance of magnesian chlorite 
and magnesian carbonate may be related to the rate oť ad
vection oť cold sea-water into the area surrounding the 
subseaťloor hydrothermal conduit. 
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Abstract 

The Baia Mare district represents the NW part of the Neogene volcanic chain in the Eastern Carpat
hians. The magmatic rocks have a predominantly calc-alkaline character, and the meta llogenes is is a 
gold and base-metal one. Mineralizations appear as veins, stockworks and breccia columns. The ve ins 
are asociatecl with intrusi ve bodies and stratovolcanic structures. 

Kcy word~: Neogene volcanism , golet and base metal mineralizations, polyascendent character. veins. 
stockwork. breccia pi pe 

Introduction 

Thc metallogenetic district Baia Mare is situated in the 
Gutäi Mountai ns and represents the NW part of the 
Neogene volcanic chain inside the Carpathian Mountains. 
ľhe calc-alkaline Neogene volcanism is related to the 
subduction processes of the orogenic Carpathian chain. 
This district is the most productive and includes gold and 
base-metal mineralizations. 

Geological seetting 

The prevolcanic basement is made out of metamorphic 
rocks and Paleogene and Neogene sedimentary sequences. 
These formations were deeply dislocatcd by longitudinal 
pre-Neogene fault (Cärlibaba-Carei) that controlled the de
velopment of the volcanism and of the metallogencsis 
(Borco§ et al., 1994), After geochemical features of the 
Oa~-Gutái Mountains volcanism, two types of volcanic 
rocks are observed: calc-alkaline acid and calc-alkaline in
termediate. The volcanic activity began with thc explosi
ve acid phase (rhyolite-rhyodacite) of Lower-Badenian-Sar
matian age. The intermediate volcanism occurred in the 
second (Sarmatian-Pontian) and third cycle (Uppcr Plioce
ne) (Giu§cií et al., 1973). The recent K-Ar data (Edclstein 
et al. , 1992; Kovacs et al., 1994; Pécskay et al., 1994) 
indicate the age of the volcanism ťrom Late Badenian to 
Pannonian for Oa~ Mountains and Gutái Mountains. The 
intrusive magmatic activity occurred later together with 
the lava flows of the calc-alkaline intermediate volcanism. 
ľhe bodies of intrusive magmatic rocks from the Oa§
Gutái mountains havc different morphological characters: 
stocks, dykes, apophyses, sillcs, microlaccolithcs. Thcse 
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intrusive bodies have an important role ore deposits loca
lisation. 

Metallogenetical background 

The metallogenetic activity corresponds to three dis
tinct phases (Giu§cžt et al., 1973) overlapped over the 
calc-alkaline intermediate magmatic activity of the second 
eruption cycle. According to the K-Ar and Ar-Ar radio
metric data (Lang et al., 1994) the metallogenetic activity 
is restricted to the Pannonian level ( 1 1.5-7, 9 M .a.). Ana
lysing this data wc consider that there is a single mctallo
genetic phase in Oa§ and in Gutái Mountains. Within 
this metallogenetic phase, three mineralization stages can 
be separated: a coppcr stage, a base-metal and a gold sil
ver oncs. The upper paI1s of the copper and base-metal 
mineralizations have impo11ant quantities of gold and sil
ver. Within the base-metal veins the polyascendent cha
racter is observed. For the gold veins and veins of small 
dimensions the monoascendent character is predominant. 
ľhe structural control, the association with magmatic in
trusions, the type of ore dcposi t, the hydrothermal al tera
tions and the mineralogical composition integrate them 
to the epi thermal and mesothermal type. 

Types of mineralized structures 

The veins appear in the form of vein systems associated 
with intrusive or stratovolcanic structures. ľhe gold-sil
ver veins are locali zed in stratovolcanic structures. In 
such structures also base-metal minerali zations appear, 
but thcy are obviously rich in gold and silver. In the 
most typical stratovolcanic structure gold mineralizations 
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Fig. 1. Cross section through Baia Sprie ore deposit (western part) 
1 -Andesite Java. 2- Dyke, 3 - Pannonian. 4- Vein. 

oť Sasar-Propad are developed. The main veins are very 
ex.tended in the vertical direction and pierce the entire stra
tovolcanic structure. At Yäratec Baiu1 in the eastern part 
oť the district the vein mineralizations also appear in a 
stratovolcanic structure. The gold base-metal veins are lo
calized in intrusive bodies, lava flows, pyroclastites and 
Paleocene sedimentary rocks. The centra! area includes 
gold-copper mi neralizations, and the marginal areas gold 
and base-metal mineralizations. The vein systems asso
ciated with intrusive structures are very ťrequent in the 
Baia Mare area. The most representative is the Baia Sprie 
ore deposit (Fig. 1). The andesitic dyke constitutes the !o
ca! geological element with an important ro le in metallo
geny. The Main vein is localized on the northern contact 
and the New vein in the southern contact of the dyke. The 
Main vein has a great number of branches in both the up
per and lower part. lnside the dyke small size veins are 
present. The vertical sil ver-gold, lead-zinc and copper zo-
nality is very clear. · 

NW Hill Ghezuri SE 

A similar structure is the one from .$uior (Borco~ et al., 
1973) where the Cremenea vein is situated on the northern 
contact of the porphyry microdiorite structure. Vein sys
tems associated with intrusive bodies are also ťound in the 
western part of the Nistru Valley. In this area the veins are 
zonally disposed around a porphyry micromonzodiorite in
trusion. On the flanks of the body copper veins appear and 
towards the ex.terior veins with base-metal and gold mine
ralizations are also present. There are transitions from 
structures of stratovolcanic type to the intrnsive body 
strnctures where the predominantly cupriferous lower 
parts, are localized within subvolcanic structures. Typical 
for this model is the vein Boldu1-Cavnic field. A structure 
associated with an intrusion of laccolithe type can be found 
at Ghezuri-Tur\ in the Oa~ Mountains (Fig. 2). The mine
ralization is localized on the flanks of a laccolithe with in
tense potassium alterated porphyry microdiorite and has a 
base-metallic character. The copper veins are entirely loca
lized in intrusive bodies of quartz-dioritic type in the east 
of the mining district at T oroioaga or they are disposed in 
the area of the microdioritic intrusive bodies like the ones 
from Cisma-Poiana Botizei. The vein systems with base-me
tallic mineralizations are almost entirely situated in intru
sive bodies (e.g. He1ja). 

The stockworks are less known in the Baia Mare area. 
The reorientation of prospecting and ex.ploration resear
ches in the upper parts of the mineralized structures have 
emphasized their presence in various areas. In the upper 
parts of the intensely branchcd veins gold stockworks co
uld appear predominantly. The most typical body of stoc
kwork type is the one from Borza~ which is overlapped 
on a vein system and localized in adularized and brecciated 
quartz andesites. A similar body locali zed in adularized 
pyrox.enc andesi tc can be found in the western part of thc 
perimeter at Racsa. Gold stockworks are localized in the 
upper branched parts of the mineralized structures from 
Suior, Baia S prie and Aurum-Säsar. 

The breccia bodies are the least known in the Baia Mare 
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mining district. The main explosion breccia pipe structu
re from Kelemen Bäi ut is base-metal mineral ized. The dy
ke type breccia are typical for the mineralized shear fault 
like the very thick veins from Suior and Baia Sprie. Insi
de very thick veins and at the vein intersections minerali
zed breccia of phreatomagmatic explosion appear. The 
breccia especially ťrom the upper parts of the mineralized 
structures will be known much better from the ongoing 
prospecting and exploration carried out in the Baia Mare 
area for epithermal gold mineralizations. 
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History 

Telkibánya is a site for mining and ore explorations 
since the 1400s. Detailed mining records are dated back to 
1660. Explorations in the modem ti mes started in 1951, 
the first stage ťinished in 1964. After the liberalization of 
mineral explorations, this area was considered as one of 
the most promiseful precious metal project target areas in 
Hungary. RTZ has initiated new exploration efforts in the 
surrounding areas, and carried geophysics, geochemistry 
and out reconnaissance drilling. The programme has been 
stopped in 1998. The works did not extend to the most 
perspective parts of Telkibánya, but they give useful too
ls to optimise further explorations in the core of the mi
neralizatíon. The explorations were complemented by 
substantial scientific research works, which dealt with the 
petrology, geochemistry, geochronology, paleotemperatu
re relationships of the area (Molnar et al 1999). The ex
ploration model created from the surface informations is 
now extended using the infomations obtained from the 
drillholes and surface explorations. 

Local geology 

Submarine andesite flows of the Badenian age form the 
oldest known formations, intersected only by the Tb2 
stratigraphic drillhole at 790 m depth. These are covered 
by shallow marine claystone, siltstone (Badenian), giving 
way to increasing accumulation of acid pyroclastics and 
and volcanic sedimentary rocks (Sarmatian). 

These rocks are partl y overlain and partly intruded by 
andesite, dacite and rhyolite flows, domes, dikes and 
shallow porphyric intrusive breccia bodies (11,8-13,13+/
l ,2 m.y). The complex forms two caldera structures of 
which the southern one is centered on the known most 
perspective mineralization zone (Fig. 1). The rocks show 
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intense hydrothermal alterations. The !atest andesite dikes 
and subvolcanic bodies wi thin the caldera structure (l 0,6-
10,9+/-1,4 m.y) are fresh , and crystallized after the main 
hydrothermal mineralization . 

As the existing gravity and magnetic data and corres
ponding paleotemperature data indicate, the most intense 
hydrothermal mineralization coincides with a concealed 
deep intrusion. Fracture zones of NNW-SSE and N-S stri
ke host the important minerali zed veins. 

Hydrothermal alterations 

The early phase of hydrothennal activity produced in
tensive propylitisation. This is followed by a pervasive 
adularia-sericite replacement. A kaolinite (halloysite)
quartz alteration is superimposed onto potassium altera
tion zones at the mineralization centres. A late-stage (?) 
alunite alteration progressed along N-S and NNW-SSE 
fault zones. Pervasive pyritisation is found in brecciated 
zones, outside of adularia-sericite alteration halo. 

Known ore mineralization is found to be related to late 
vein structures and stockworks. Silver is more related to 
higher temperature alterations (SE part), in NNW-SSE 
structures, in closer association with Pb-Zn-Cu geoche
mical anomalies. Gold is linked to N-S veins, and po
ssibly superimposed onto earlier silver-base metal mine
ralization. The main silver bearing phase is acanthite, 
while gold occurs mostly as native free gold. 

New data from surface explorations 

The geochemical fingerprint of gold and sil ver elements 
in the soil geochemistry are markedly dií'ferent. Gold ano
malies are N-S elongated and coincident with known vein 
structures. Sil ver anomalies are NNW-SSE elongated and 
lie on non-vein bearing fault zones. Mineralized veins 
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Fig. 1. Geological map or the Tokaj Mts (modiried after Molnar et al„ 
1999). 

fall in wider low resistivity zones, representing brecciated 
linear structures with more pronounced argillic altera
tions. 

Peripherial reconnaissance drilling 

In 1997 the TKB l-TKB4 drillholes intersected the in
terface between the Sarmatian altered andcsites and the 
overlying Pliocene/Pannonian reworked volcanic sedi
ments and rhyolite tuťťs. The hydrothermal alterations in 
the overlying sediments indicate the survival of hydrot
hermal activities during the accumulation of sediments. 
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Fig. 2. Geological map of Telkibánya showing the peripherial recon
naissance drillholes (modiried after Molnar et al 1999). 

The drillholes have proved, that the Sarmatian pyroxene 
andesites are either submarine flows or shallow subvolca
nic bodies, which were emplaced into thc submarine vol
canics. The drillholes also evidenced that the alterations 
resulting the potassium enrichment postdate the chlorite
carbonate alterations (propylitic phase) but predate the 
quartz-kaolinite (halloysite) alterations, which are associa
ted with the gold mineralization. 

Acknowiedgemenrs. The exploration data were used with the kind 
permission of the Kazminco Minerals Corporation. 
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Abstract 

The authors studied the forms and genetic conditions of gold in the Lahóca and Poclpolom epithermal 
deposits. Golcl is present in native form in both deposits. In the Lahóca minera lization gold appears in 
the pri mary sulfide zone. in form of a ľew microns to a few tens of microns large grains. mostly in pyrite. 
subordinately in the silicified matrix. At Podpolom gold enrichment is related to the supergene zone. the 
1-2-microns large gold grains occur in the goethite of the matrix of hydrothermal breccia. 

Key words: epithermal deposit, high sulficlation system, golcl mineralization 

lntroduction 

Both Lahóca and Podpolorn deposits are considered as 
epitherrnal high sulfidation systerns. The Lahóca deposit 
forrned in the Paleogene volcanic unit of the Mátra Mo
untains, the Podpolorn deposit is located in the centra! 
zone of the Neogene Javorie Stratovolcano. The gold gra
des of the two deposits are sirnilar, although econornic 
rnineralizations appear in different zones of the systerns. 

Geology and mineralization of the Lahóca deposit 

The Paleogene Recsk unit that encloses the Lahóca 
rnineralization is a srnaller part of the Mátra Mountains 
produced rnostly by Neogene volcanisrn. The pre-volcanic 
basernent of the Recsk area consists of Triassic lirnesto
ne, quartzite and shales. The Paleogene series starls with 
Upper Eocene shallow rnarine sedirnents. The igneous 
rocks were developed in both volcanic and intrusive le
vels. The rocks are of andesitic and dacitic cornposition 
with dorninantly effusive character. 

Besides the Lahóca gold rnineralization, the Recsk 
cornplex also displays porphyry, skarn and rnetasornatic 
rnineralizations. The Lahóca epitherrnal ore appears in the 
breccia zones of the andesitic series. The breccia has a po
lyrnict character with intesive silicification and it is fre
quently rebrecciated. The breccia bodies are surrounded by 
advanced argilic alteration with pyrophyllite, dickite, ka
olinite and quartz. Outwards, these rninerals change into 
srnectite-illite. The most cornrnon ore rninerals are enar
gite, luzonite and pyrite. The gold is concentrated in the 
strongly silicified zones (foldessy, 1997). 
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Geology and mineralization of the Pod polom deposit 

The pre-volcanic basernent of the Javorie area is repre
sented by Hercynian granites and rnetarnorphic rocks. Si
rnilarly to the Recsk area, the Javorie cornplex also in
volves subvolcanic intrusions and a stratovolcanic se
quence of andesitic to dacitic cornposition. 

There are two well-defined types of rnineralizations in 
the Javorie cornplex: porphyry Cu rnineralization connec
ting to the intrusions and high-sulfidation rnineralization 
located at the hydrotherrnal centers above thern. 

In the Javorie rnineralization, the highest Au grades 
were found at Podpolorn hydrotherrnal center. The ore is 
hosted by hydrothermal breccias. The breccia is rnostly 
rnonornict with rnultiple brecciation. The silicified brec
cia particles are cernented by quartz, oxidized sulfides (py-

Hunzoalal scak Verucal !,C;11c 

Fig. 1. Schematic sect ion of the Recsk complex. 1 - Oligocene clas
tics. 2 - Upper Eocene andesite , 3 - gold minerallization, 4 - por
phyry copper and skarn mineralization, 5- Mesozoic basement. 
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Fig. 2. Schematic section oľ thc Podpolom deposit (After Štohl ct al.. 
1999). 1 - deluvium with rubble ore. 2 - Au-bearing breccias , 3 -
Au-free breccias. 4- friable barren sesidual quartzite. 5 - argillites 
wi th pcrvasi ve pyrite. 

rite) and subordinately argillic minerals. Although prima
ry gold might have been associated with pyrite, the eco
nomic gold mineralization is bound to supergene oxida
tion processes. Gold content drops significantly with the 
decrease of the ferrugineous to siliceous matrix (Štohl et 
al., 1999). 

Characteristics of gold and associated minerals 

Gold assay res ul ts extend a few tenth to ten ppm in 
both deposits. Except a few "larger" grains, gold is not 
detectable by optical methods. According to the SEM and 

microprobe studies, it occurs mainly in native form in 
both deposits. 

In the samples from Lahóca gold is associated mostly 
with pyrite in the form of a few microns to ten microns 
large rounded inclusions. lt is also occurs in the siiicified 
matrix as smaller, irregular grains or aggregate-like struc
tures. Pyrite appears in the euhedral, subhedral , framboi
dal and amorphous form. Euhedral pyrite is usually free 
of gold. Enargite and iuzonite are frequentiy present, con
taining inclusions of different minerais of Sn, Cu, Te, As 
and Sb. 

In the Podpoiom mineralization gold grains are smaller 
than in Lahóca, their sizes are about one to two microns. 
The gold appears in goethite of the breccia matrix. The si
licified breccia particles are barren of gold. Part of the gold 
is possibly present in solid solution form in the lattice 
structure of the relatively rare, small, unaltered pyrite crys
tals. chalcopyrite and less sphalerite were also observed. In 
both deposits, rutile shows a close correlation with gold 
content. Prismatic crystals and needles of rutile-usually as
sociated with pyrite - are more abundant in the higher Au
g rade samples. As ilmenite is also present, the rutile 
might have formed by the sollution of Fe-Ti oxides. The 
iron could possibly appear in pyrite crystals. 
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Introduction 

Thc Recsk ore complex is well known for its wide di
vcrsity of diťťerent mesothcrmal base metal mineraliza
tions relatcd to diorite porphyry shallow intrusives. This 
porphyry copper mineralization was used as a guide to ex
plore the unrecognized Lahóca high sulfidation epithermal 
mineralizations in 1993-1997. The presence of the long 
known scattered copper-silver veins with sericite-adularia 
alterations have triggered futher explorations on the peri
pherial parts. Low sulfidation gold-silver mineralization 
has been discovered and pa11ly explorcd in 1996--1997. 

Geology 

In the Recsk area Triassic carbonate-siltstone-shale se
ries forms the deepest known basemcnt formations. This 
is overlain by thick submarine andcsite ťlows, later dacite 
flows and pyroclastics, and the youngest (mostly terres
trial) andesites, andesite tuffs. The sequence represents a 
continuous regression from closed anoxic shallow marine 
basine environment (intercalations of bituminous limes
tones and marls) to open island-like subaerial formation, 
with rernnants oť surrounding corral /algae reef limesto
ncs. The complex includcs several small indivídua! volca
nic forms, partly superimposed, partly destroyed by each 
other. Thc !atest structure of this kind is ccntred on the 
Lahóca, and includes several phases of shallower subvol
canic bodies emplaced into the subaerial-submarine volca
nics. The succession of intrusive emplacement caused 
multiple brecciation oť fonncr volcanic rocks, later hyd
rothermal introduction has led to the formation of hydro
thennal ex pl osive brecias by the trapped hydrothermal va
porised ťlluids beneath irnpermeable rock canopics. The 
mineralization is related to several stages oť becciations, 
the introduction of gold is dated to the forrnation of thc 
mentioned hydrothermal explosive breccias (Fôldessy 
1997). Thc low-sulfidation alterations - Hosszúvälgy mi
neralization - occur 3 km south from the Lahóca mínera-
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li zation, and are developcd in thc middlc stage dacitc vol
canics. The altcration is spatially related to the N-S stri
king ťault structures which havc been devcloped diagonal
ly from a dacite plug. Thc fault structures host polymict 
intrusivc breccias, as late-stage ingtrusions into the dacite 
volcanics. 

Hydrothermal alterations 

The Lahóca mineralization shows zanal advanced argil
lic alteration. The centra! parts are characterised by the 
presence oť kaolinite, dickite, illite, quartz (occasional 
alunite, pyrophyllitc), and leached out latcr to vuggy sili
ca skeleton structures. ľhe outer zanes become gradully 
enriched in montmorillonite, with an outer rim of strong 
chlorite-carbonate alterations. The highest gold contcnts 
are rclated to the centra! zanc, diminishing outwards. The 
chlorite-carbonate alteration zane is barren. 
ľhe Hosszúvälgy mineralization has been developed in 

zanes of strong quartz-serici te al teration. This is thought 
to be related to the mesothermal al teration halo of the un
derlying porphyry intrusions. The superimposed adularia
sericite alteration shows strictly elongated character and 
close relationship to the N-S ťault system. In part it is 
developed as massive low-tcmperature quartz veining. The 
adularia-sericite alteration crosscuts the dacites and the 
emplaced later intrusive breccia pipe rocks too (Gatter, I. 
et al. 1999). 

Ore mineralization 

The high sulphidation gold mineralization appears in 
thick semihorizontal tabular enrichment zanes. Within 
these zanes the gold is dominantly related to pyrite and 
enargite minerals, and forms few micron sized inclusions 
in these minerals. Native gold is rare, but recent micro
probe investigations evidenced its widespread presence 
(Fbldessy and Seresné-Hartai, 2000). Silver is not related 
to gold, instead, it ťorms later enrichments along ťault 
structures. 
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Fig. 2. Geological section accross the Lahóca rnineralization. 

ľhe low sulphidation gold enrichment occurs mainly in 
form of finely dispersed native gold in the matrix of the 
polymict breccia host rock. It is not visually related to 
any of the sulphide phases. Pyrite, sphalerite, tetrahedrite 
are associated. The zones have characteristically high sil
ver content. 
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Fig. 3. Gold distribution in the Lahóca orebody. 

New exploration model 

The low and high sulphidation mineralizations have no 
proven spatial connection. According to textural eviden
ces the Lahoca gold mineralization is superimposed (later) 
than the Lahoca enargite-luzonite mineralization. lt also 
occurs in the hydrothermal veinlets which fil! fissures of 
late-stage hydrothermally unaltered andesite volcanics. 
ľhese late stage volcanics are well identifiable with the 
post-ore barren diorite intrusions known in the deep le
vels. In this way the Lahoca gold mineralization is a late 
stage event, and postdates the porphyry copper (and rela
ted other base metal) mineralization. such small subvol
canic bodies were emplaced in the overlying Oligocene 
sediments. In this case the gold mineralization would 
span over the Eocene volcanics ant the time of the ear
liest Oligocene sedimentary accumulations. 

The low-sulfidation gold mineralization can well be ex
plained as peripherial counterpart of the high-sulphidation 
gold mineralization. However, considering its coincidence 
with the N-S regional faull system (which was active 
throughout the Neogene), a genesis involving later super
position of Miocene hydrothermal activity can not be ru
Jed out either. 
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Abstract 

The Callimani Mountains represent the largest and most complex volcanic structure at the norther 
part of the 160 km long Calimani-Gurghiu-Harghita chain. 32 new K-Ar ages, hesides other 34 pub
lished ages, of different types of magmatic rocks (lava flows, intrusions, blocks in volcaniclastics) do
cument the reconstruction of the eruptive history of the volcanic edifice. The new data, integrated in 
previous volcanological and dating work, show that the interval of magmatic activity took place het
ween 11.3 and 6.7 Ma. 

The oldest dated rocks are represented by shallow unroofed intrusions (hasaltic andesites, andesites 
and microdiorites) which pierced the metamorphic and Cretaceous-Tertiary sedimentary basement of 
the region. The interval ( 11.3-8.6 Ma) is coeval with the other similar subvolcanic intrusives helonging 
to the Bargau area ( 1 1. 9-8.6 Ma). Opened by erosion they also crop out inside the actual volcanic area 
in the Zebrac valley (10.J-10.6 Ma) or along the Mures valley in the Stanceni quarry (9.5 Ma). In all 
these occurrences the piercing relationships of the intrusive rocks with Neogene sedimentary strata are 
obvious. 

As inferred from volcanological and petrographical ohservatons, the oldest stratovolcano was pro
bably centered on the actual main volcanoes of the Calimani Mts.-Rusca-Tihu and Callimani Caldera. 
We suppose that this volcano, built mostly by hasaltic andesites. was very large and voluminous, hecau
se it has supplied a huge volume of volcaniclastic deposits, part of them related to a large dehris avalan
che event. The dating of the debris avalanche blocks show the age interval 10.2- 7 .8 Ma, also further 
south in the Gurghiu Mts area. K-Ar data suggest the Rusca-Tihu edifice failure around 8.0±0.5Ma. 

After the dehris avalanche event, which caused major topographic changes, volcanic activity conti
nued at the same Rusca-Tihu volcano and other peripheral vents, in the age interval 8.2-6.8 Ma. The 
Calimani Caldera is the most important post debris avalanche volcano. The pre-caldera volcanic rocks 
show ages 8.2-6.8 Ma, while post-caldera volcanic events are dated at 7.3-6.7 Ma. Post-caldera mon
zodioritic-dioritic resurgent intrusion ex posed in the centra! part of the caldera shows a large age inter
val 8.8-7.3 Ma, possibly related to multiple intrusion events. According to K-Ar data, the caldera gene
ration event can be assumed around 7.1 ±0.5 Ma. 

During the generation of the Rusca-Tihu volcano, small-volume effusive and explosive vents were 
also active, especially in the south-eastern periphery of the Calimani Mts. They belong to the Dragoiasa 
dome complex (9.3-8.4 Ma), low-K andesite and dacite complex (8.6 Ma). dacite and andesite domes 
(8.7-7.1 Ma), the Sarmas basalts (8.3-7.3 Ma), suggesting that most of them were active before the 
debris avalanche event. In the westernmost part, the Budacu andesitic-dacitic complex. dated at 9.0-8.5 
Ma, crop out below the Rusca-Tihu debri s avalanche depostis. suggesting an older event. 

Key words: K-Ar dating. Tertiary, volcanism. Romania 
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Abstracl 

Tertiary deposits of the Eastern Slovakia are distributed in three basic tectonosedimentary settings 
represented by the Outer Flysch Zone and Klippen Belt, Central-Carpathian Paleogene Basin and East
S!ovakian Basin. The Outer Flysch Zone represents a system of foreland basins prevailingly filled by 
Late Cretaceous - Oligocene turbidites. The Central-Carpathian Pal eogene Basin (CCPB) is a piggy
back basin with prevailingly deep-watcr sediments deposited from the Paleocene to the Early Miocene. 
We suggest a gradual transition of scclimentation from the Paleogene and Neogene impl ying genetic re
lationship of the CCPB and the East-Slovakian Neogene Basin. The East-Slovakian Neogenc Basin is a 
basin with complex tectonic history. lts sedimentary fil!. thick up to 8 km. was deposited in a shallow , 
epicontinental sea. 

Key words: Western Carpathians. Outer Flysch Zone, Central-Carpathian Paleogene Basin. East-Slova
kian Neogene Basin 

Introduction 

Tertiary deposits cover more than three-quarters of the 
Eastern Slovakia. They occur in three basic tectonosedi
mentary settings represented by Outer Flysch and Klippen 
zone, Central-Carpathian Paleogene Basin (CCPB) and 
East-Slovakian Neogene Basin (ESNB). The basins are 
ťilled by tremendo us volume of sediments - the thickness 
of deposits in the Outer Flysch zone attains more than 1 O 
km (Vozár et al., 1998). The deposits ťilling the Central
Carpathian Paleogene Basin are up to 3 km thick (Gross 
et al., 1984) and the seismics in the East-Slovakian Basin 
revealed 8 km thick sediments (Vass et al., in press). The 
Tertiary deposits are interesting from several viewpoints. 
The most interesting point is hydrocarbon prospection. 
Gas is exploited at several places in the ESNB (Ptrukša, 
Stretava, Senné, Pozdišovce) and some areas in the Outer 
Flysch zone and CCPB are assumed to have high hydro
carbon potcntial too. Recently , environmentaly aimed in
vestigation have been started in order to predict areas apt 
to sliding and to characterize hydrogeologic parameters of 
rocks in order to predict their behaviour during floods (Ja
nočko et al., 1999a). 

The Tertiary tectono-sedimentary history continuously 
evolved from the Mesozoics. It was closely related to the 
convergency between the European Platťorm and Carpat
hians (e.g. Royden et al., 1983 ; Sandulescu, 1988 ; Cson
tos, 1995; Decker and Pcresson, 1996), lateral escape of 
interna! units from the Alpine collisional zone (e. g. 
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Csontos et al., 1992; Csontos, 1995; Potfaj, 1998) and 
crustal flexure due to gravititional load of the inner Car
pathian Mesozoic Nappes. Subduction zone between the 
European Platform and ALCAPA block is suggested by 
accretionary wedge consisting of Cretaceous and Paleoge
ne deposits of the Outer Flysch zone as well as by subdu
ction-related Neogene volcanism (Lexa and Konečný , 

1998; Lexa and Kaličiak, this volume). 

Outer Flysch Zone and Klippen Belt 

The dcposits of thc Outcr Flysch Zone comprise the 
Magura and Dukla Units in the Eastern Slovakia (e .g. 
Koráb and Ďurkovič, 1978; Nemčok et al., 1993; Biely et 
al., 1996). Traditionally, the Paleogene deposits over
lying the Mesozoic sequence of the Klippen Belt are as
signed to the Klippen Belt Paleogene area (Leško and Sa
muel, 1968). The Paleogene tectono-sedimentary evol u
tion of the Outer Flysch Zone and Klippen Belt continued 
from the Mesozoics when, besides continuous sedimenta
tion in the Vahic realm, opening of the Outer Flysch Zo
ne pcripheral foreland basins commenced. The palaeoflow 
directions of the deposits, belongi;1g to the Magura and 
Dukla Units, suggest a common sedimentary basin ťor 
these two units (Koráb and Ďurkovič, 1978). Position of 
the Klippen Zone Late Cretaceous - Paleogene sedimen
tation area is still unclear and has currently been under re
search. However, some sedimentologic sequences may 
suggest its relationship to the Magura - Dukla basin. 
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The earliest phase of the sedimentation in the East-Slo
vakian Outer Flysch zone is recorded by the Cenomanian 
up to Paleocene shales and minor sandstones (Lupkov 
Fm. of Dukla Unit and Jarmuta Mb. assigned to the 
Klippen Bell sedimentation area). They comprise typical 
initial , deep-water, fine-grained deposits of peripheral fo
reland basin (e.g. Ricchi Lucchi, 1986; Miall , 1995). Inc
reasing sand content in the overlying deposits denotes de
velopment of subaerial sediment source, probably connec
ted with emerging oť ťirst ťold-thrust belts. Compressio
nal regime, connected with thrusting and morphological 
segmentation of oceanic tloor, was already proved in the 
Paleocene. High tectonic mobility of the basinal and so
urce areas is also recorded by sedimentary sequences sho
wing several types of depositional environments. Basin 
slope deposits are represented by sediments of Strihov 
Mb. (Middle to Late Eocene, Marschalko and Koráb, 
1975; Biely et al., 1996) belonging to the Magura Unit. 
Prevailing sandstone deposits, showing norma! and rever
se grading, sharp bases and floating intraclasts, suggest 
deposition by high-density turbidites (e.g. Mutti, 1992). 
They alternate with matrix-supported conglomerates indi
cating slump deposition on the basin slope. The over
lying deposits of Beloveža Fm. (Magura Nappe, Paleoce
ne - Late Eocene, Leško and Samuel, 1968; Biely et al., 
1996) consist of alternating shale and sandstone beds. ľhe 
sharp-based beds are laterally continuous and suggest ou
ter fan or overbank depositional environment. ľhey pass 
into Makovice Sandstone (Lutetian - Priabonian, Leško 
and Samuel, 1968; Biely et al., l 966) represented by 
thick-bedded, amalgamated sandstones oť suprafan. Simi
lar transition of outer ťan to suprafan deposits can be ob
served in Middle to Late Eocene sediments of Zlínske Fm. 

An abrupt, almost 180° change oť palaeoflow direction 
in the Oligocene, suggests uprise of a new source area in 
the west. ľhis may be connected with zipping of the su
ture zone west of the studied area due to oblique conver
gence (e.g. Miall , 1995). 

Central-Carpathian Paleogene Basin 

ľhe eastern part oť the CCPB extends from the High 
Tatras in the west to the Vihorlat Mts. in the east. It is 
bounded to the Pieniny Klippen Belt in the north, pre
ľertiary units in the south and ESNB in the east. ľhe ba
sin ťill, stratigraphically ranging from the Paleocene to 
the Eggerian (planktonic zone NN I-NN2, Gross in Polák 
et al. , 1992; Molnár et al., 1983; Soták et al., 1996; Ja
nočko et al., 1998) is more than 2500 m thick (e.g. Ne
mčok in Leško et al., l 983). ľhe basin represents a pig
gyback or in-wake basin developed above the Centra! 
Wcst Carpathians crystalline and Mesozoic units bchind 
the ťoldthrust belt generated by convergence of the North
European Platťorm and Carpathians. Oblique subduction, 
pul I of the subducted slab and isostatic load of the Meso
zoic Nappes were probably main ťactors dctermining sub
sidence of the basin. Deposits show a complex sedimen
tary history mainly governed by tectonics , sea-level fluc
tuation and sediment input. ľhe ľertiary succession is 

marked by an angular unconformity overlain locally by 
Paleocene and Early Eocene fluvial and alluvial ťan depo
sits (e.g, Gross in Polák et al., 1992). Above this, basa! 
conglomerates, sandstones and nummulitic limestones 
had been deposited in a wide range of marine depositional 
systems. Same of them represent typical shallow-water 
systems recorded by the wave-reworked deposits. Coarse
grained deposits showing features of deep-water ťan del tas 
suggest high-energy (ťault-bordered?) coastal relief and 
narrow shelť passing into basin slope (e.g. Janočko , 

1999b). ľhe age of basa! deposits is diachronous and ran
ges from the Middle Eocene to the Oligocene. The marine 
transgression was not continuous and was governed by 
the relative sea level ťluctuations resulted from interplay 
among tectonics, sediment input and eustatic sea level 
fl uctuation. 
ľhe first significant deepening of the basin in the Eas

tern Slovakia occurred along the southern part of the Pie
niny Klippen Belt at the end of the Middle Eocene. This 
is suggested by the Late Eocene sedi mentary succession 
in this area, consisting of hemipelagic mudstones, olisto
stromes, coarse-grained canyon deposits and channel and 
levee deposits showing typical deep-marine sedimenta
tion. ľhe SE-NW elongated basin depocenter generally 
migrated southward during the basin evolution and the ba
sin axis gradually rotated to the W-E position. ľhe main 
sediment palaeotransport direction from NE to SW preva
ilcd in the Late Eocene and shifted to SE-NW at the end 
of the Late Eocene and in the Oligocene (Marschalko, 
1975, 1982). However, north of the Štrba - Ružbachy 
high (Janočko and Jacko, 1999) opposite palacoflow dire
ction was observed in the Oligocene deposits. ľhe Late 
Oligocene and Early Miocene (NP 24-25, NN 1-2) coarse
grained deposits with prevailing SE-NW, but also N-S 
and S-N palaeotransport direction suggcst fault-bordered 
ponded basin. According to the clay mineral analyses and 
vitrinite reťlectance data (Kotuľová et al., 1998) thesc de
posits were overlain by at least 2 km thick sedimentary 
cover. Based on this as well as on the character oľ the Eg
genburgian deposits in the Čelovce Depression oť the 
East-Slovakian Neogene Basin (Janočko et al., in prep.) 
we suggest a continual sedimentation fro m thc Oligocene 
to the Eggenburgian. 

East-Slovakian Neogene Basin 

The East-Slovakian Neogene Basin (ESNB) is an auto
nomous part of thc Transcarpathian Basin with complex 
tectonic evolution and high variability in thickness and 
sparia! distribution of sediments complicatcd even more 
by intrabasinal volcani cs. 

The fill of the basin consists oť sediments and volca
nics stratigraphicaly ranging ťrom the Eggenburgian to 
the Plioccne. The maximum thickness of the fil! is up to 
8 km (Vass et al., in press). Most oľ the deposits are 
composed of siliciclastics and cvaporite and caustobiolit
hs have minor occurrence. Volcanic rocks al so comprise 
an important portion of the basin fil!. They are acid (ab
solutely prevailing from the Eggenburgian to the Early 
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Badenian) and intermediate (prevailingly from the Bade
nian to the Late Sarmatian and/or Pannonian). 

Kinematic history of the basin is complex and is con
nected with the convergence of the North European Plat
form and the Carpathians as well as updoming of the 
Pannonian asthenosphere (e.g. Vass, 1995). It lies on 
thinned, about 27 km thick crust thickening toward north 
and north-west where it reaches about 30 km (Šefara et 
al., 1987). The lithosphere thickness is 80 km (Babuška 
et al. , 1986). Yass ( 1998) considers the basin as a forearc 
and intraarc one in relation to the plate boundary. Kováč 
et al. (1995) characterized the basin as a back-are one. Ho
wever, the clear evidence about the basin position in rela
tion to volcanic are is only proved since the Late Bade
nian, when andesite volcanism directly related to the sub
duction appeared (Lexa and Konečný, 1998). The basin 
originated in transpressional regime which later changed 
to compressional and transtensional (Kováč et al., 1995; 
Yass el al., in press). The most important periods of the 
basin development are connected with pull-appart regime 
(Vass et al., 1988). Generally, we can di vide two etapes 
during the evolution of the ESNB. The first etape inclu
des time span from the Eggenburgian to the Middle Bade
nian when deposition occurred in marine environment. 
The second etape (Late Badenian - Pliocene) is characteri
sed by gradual decrease of salinity and transition into la
custrine and terrestrial deposition (e.g. Janočko and Šolté
sová, 1997). However, considering the recent findings of 
Eggerian deposits in the neighbouring area of the Inner
Carpathian Paleogene Basin (e.g. Molnár et al., 1984; 
So ták et al, 1996; Jan očko et al., 1998), type oť deposi
tion in the Eggenburgian (e.g. Janočko, 1993; Janočko et 
al., in prep.), results of vitrinite reflectance data sugges
ting 2 km thick sedimentary cover above the Late Oligo
cene - Early Miocene deposits in the Levoča Mts. (Ko
tuľová et al., 1998) and regional hiatus in the Ottnan
gian, we suggest beginning of a new tectono-sedimcntary 
history of the ESNB from the Karpatian. 

The initial etape of the basin evolution is characteri zed 
by prevailing marine sedimentation in the fault-bordered 
basin elongated in NW-SE and WNW-ESE direction. 
The basin was connected with the Carpathian foredeep 
ťrom the N and NW (Rudinec, 1989; Yass et al., in pre
ss). Sedimentation, occurring mostly in shallow epiconti
nental sea, was predominantly characterized by mudstone 
and minor sandstone and conglomerate. However, tecto
nics and sea level fluctuation occasionally caused change 
of depositional style. This is the case oľ Middle Karpatian 
and Middle Badenian evaporitic sedimentation. 

Since the Late Badenian, N-S faults were activated and 
the basin was opened to the Pannonian Basin in the south 
and Mukatchevo Basin in the east. The connection with 
the Carpathian foredeep was gradually interrupted. During 
the Late Badenian prevailing deltaic deposition occurred in 
the ESNB. This was changed by shallow-water deposition 
during the Early Sarmatian. Prevailing lacustrine deposi
tion in various shallow-water and terrestrial depositional 
systems is recorded from the Late Sarmatian to the termi
nation of the basin evolution in the Pliocene. 
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Abstract 

The East-Slovakian Basin is a basin with complex tectonic history deterrnined by oblique subduction 
of an oceanic slab occurring between the North-European Platform and the ALC:APA plate. It is filled 
by the Neogene clastics, volcanics , caustobioliths and evaporites. Genetic type and spatial distribution 
of deposits varied during the basin evolution depending on tectonics, volcanic activity, sea level chan
ges as well as sediment input. 

Key words: East-Slovakian Basin, palaeogeography. tectonics, sedimentology 

Introduction 

The East-Slovakian Basin is an autonomous part of the 
Transcarpathian Basin with complex tectonic evolution 
and high variability in thickness and spatial distribution 
of sediments complicated even more by intrabasinal vol
canics. Complex geologic evolution is a result of delicate 
interplay between intra- and extrabasinal processes such 
tectonics, sediment input, depositional processes, climate 
and sea level fluctuation. They determined type of deposi
tion, erosion and denudation, position of depocenters and 
basinal volcanism. Precise definition of basin fill stratig
raphy, spatial distribution and type of deposits as well as 
type of tectonics comprise basis ťor unraveling basin his
tory. This is the main role of palaeotectonic reconstru
ctions which helps to understand basin history. 

Methods 

Initial data ťor palaeogeographic reconstruction in ten 
tíme slices were obtained from deep boreholes. Based on 
this, sediment isopachs assigned to indivídua! time slices 
were constructed. Borehole cores and drilling logs as well 
as su1face outcrops provided inťormation on lithology, fa
cies types and sequences. This was complemented by ana
lysis of reflection seismic profiles. Biostratigraphic sub
division oť the basin fill has been based on ťoraminifera, 
nanoplankton, moll uscs and ostracods. 

Interpretation of main structural elements - faults and 
overthrusts is based on surface mapping and seismics. 
Fault characteristics were deducted from palaeostress fields 
which interpretation was based on analysis oť brittle de
ťormation. Sedimentation rate was interpreted on the base 
of ťormation thicknesses. Sedimentological analyses were 
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applied ťor definition of geometry oť sedimentary bodies 
and palaeoenvironmental analysis as well as ťor definition 
oť sediment input direction. Al! the data concerning sedi
ment input direction is related to present day coordinates. 
Radiometric ages of volcanics, which are barren of fos
sils, enabled their stratigraphic correlation with biostrati
graphically dated sediments. 

Geological setting 

The East-Slovakian Neogene Basin comprises western 
and autonomous part of the Transcarpathian Basin exten
ding from Košice in the west to the Uzhgorod in the east. 
The basin is fault-bounded to the Chmeľov-Beňatina Pa
leogene unit in the north and separated by system of 
faults from the Šariš - Paleogene unit and pre-Tertiary 
rocks of the Sľubica, Čierna Hora and Spišsko-gemerské 
Rudohorie Mts. in the west. To the south it is restricted 
by Zemplín Horst separating basin ťrom the Nyírseg Ba
sin of the Great Hungarian Plain. The eastern boundary of 
the basin is expressed by the buried Seredné transverse 
horst (Yass et al., 1988; Rudinec, 1989). 

Striking morphostructure of neovolcanic rocks belon
ging to the Slanské vrchy Mts. divides the basin into two 
parts - the Prešov Depression in the west continuing into 
Moldava Depression in the south and the Trebišov Depre
ssion in the east with Roňava "Bay" in the southeast. 
Both the Moldava Depression and Roňava "Bay'' are ťor
mally assigned to the East-Slovakian Neogene Basin 
(Yass et al., 1988) although they are genetically a part of 
the back-are depression of the Carpathians. 

The kinematic history of the basin is complex. The ba
sin originated in transpressional regime which later chan
ged to compressional and transtensional. The most im-
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portant periods of the basin development are connected 
with a pull-appart regime (Vass et al., 1988), 

Palaeogeography 

Eggenburgian (23.0-19.0 Ma) 

The fi rst etape of the opening of the East-Slovakian 
Neogene Basin occurred during the Eggenburgian 
(23.0-19.0 Ma). The Eggenburgian basin was relatively 
narrow wrench furrow continuing from northwest to the 
Transcarpathian Ukraine in the east. The opening of the 
basin enabled sea incursion to the East-Slovakian area. 
The incursion is believed to be strengthened by eustatic 
sea level rise. The transgression occurred over the partial
ly emerged Outer Flysch Carpathians e.g. over Magura, 
Dukla, Silesian and Subsilesian Units. The Eggenburgian 
basin communicated over these units with boch che Car
pathian foredeep and original sedimentary areas of Skola, 
Boryslav-Pokuty and Stebník Units later incorporated in
to the frontal part of the Flysch Carpathians today. The 
basin was also opened to the SW where a sea communi
cation with Fiľakovo/Pétervásara basin - bay (e.g. Halá
sová et al., 1996) existed. We also suggest basin conne
ction to the sea occurring in the pre-Sarmatian Orava Ba
sin. The connection probably stretched ťurther toward the 
W over the Inner Depressions of the West Carpathians 
where Eggenburgian deposits were preserved (Turiec, Bá
novce, Ilava, Trenčín Depressions) to the Vienna Basin 
and to the Carpathian Foredeep in the S W of the Mora
via. This connection was already considered by Buday et 
al. ( J 967). 

Ottnangian (19.0-17.5 Ma) 

During the Ottnangian the change of palaeostress field 
resulted in emerging of the area of the future East-Slova
kian Neogene Basin above sea level. The pressure genera
ting shear was changed by a pure compression acting in 
the SW-NE direction resulting in uplift of the area and 
depositional hiatus (Janočko and Jacko, 2000). 

Karpatian ( 17.5-16.5 Ma) 

At the beginning of the Karpatian stage a new deposi
tional area opened in the region oť the East-Slovakian Ba
sin. The basin was opened by norma! faults parallel to 
the recent basin axis. The extension was most probably a 
result oť the uphcave of the Pannonian asthenosphere 
(e.g. Vass, l 995). A marine incursion into the opening 
basin mainly occurred ťrom the NE, i.e. from the basins 
occurring in the front oľ the Flysch Carpathians. Sea 
might also penetrate ťrom the NW direction where 
Czieszkowski ( l 992) has suggested a marí ne basin in the 
area oť the Orava. 

Cumulati ve thickness of the Karpatian deposits show s 
that the most intensive subsidence and the thickesl depo
sits occurs S of Vranov, SW of Michalovce and SE oť 
Prešov. 

Yolcanic activity during the Karpatian was represented 
by acid area! explosive volcanism with crustal origin of 
magma. The buried products oť volcan ism occur in the 
surroundings oť Zlatá Baňa (S E of Prešov) where also 
volcanic centers are assummed (Kaliči ak el al., 199 l ). 

Early Badenian (16.5-15.5 Ma) 

The sea incursion was from NE, i.e. ťrom the basins 
located in the Outer Flysch zone or from the foredeep and 
ťrom the NW (ťrom Orava marine basin). Occurrence oť 
the Early Badenian deposits on the foothil of the Zem
plínske vrchy Hills implies possible transgression also 
ťrom the area oť the Great Hungarian Plain or Nyírség Ba
sin. 

Middle Badenian ( 15.5-l 5.0 Ma) 

During the Middle Badenian (Wieliczkan) marine 
transgression ťrom the Early Badenian continued. Main 
basin communication with open sea in the outer part oť 
the Carpathians was stil l a seaway to the foredeep in the 
NE. Another communication is assumed to the later Ora
va marine Basin in the NW. A f ter some tíme in the 
Middle Badenian, about 15.3 Ma B.P., tectonic activity 
in the basin ceased and sea slowly retreated giving rise 
hypersaline lagoons. 

Late Badenian ( l 5.0-13.6 Ma) 

At the beginning of the Late Badenian (Kosiv), after sa
li nity crisis, the tectonic activity of the basin increased 
resulting in revitalizing of pull-apart mechanism. The 
stress field had a maxi mum compression in E- W direc
tion. The main role in a new basin opening was played 
by sinistral strike-slips oť NW-SE directions and dextral 
strike slips oť NE-SW di rcctions. The ťau lt s oť N-S dire
ction were norma! faults. 

During the Late Badenian the basin deposition was ac
companied by an important volcanic activity. It started by 
explosive ryodacite volcanism and was followed by an
desite volcanism. The radiometric age oť these rocks is 
l 5.0 ± 0.1 Ma (Bagdassarjan et al., l 971 ). 

Early Sarmatian (13.6-12.7 M a) 

During the Early Sarmatian the area of the centra! Para
tethys, including the East-Slovakian Basin, began to be 
separated ťrom the open sea. T he basin was connected 
with depositional areas in the Hungary and the Transcar
pathian Ukraine. The connection to the Carpathian Fore
deep terminated and emerged Outer Flysch Carpathians 
became one of the main source area. 

Late Sarmatian (12.7-10.5 Ma) 

During the Late Sarmatian brackish deposition continu
ed. High amount of sandy deposits suggess new, intensi
vely uplifted source areas. 
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The Sarmatian was a period of an eventful volcanic 
activity. Except above mentioned volcanics, which com
prise a part of the basin íill (andesites and rhyolitic tuffs) , 
the main mass of volcanics forming the Slanské vrchy 
Mts. was formed during the Sarmatian. The radiometric 
ages of the volcanic rocks from the Slanské vrchy Mts. 
vary írom IO.O to 13.6 Ma ( Bagdasarjan el al., 1991; 
Slávik et al., 1976; Úurica et al., 1978). According to ra
diometric ages the Vihorlat and Popriečny volcanic mo
untains commenced to form during the Middle and mainly 
Late Sarmatian. 

Pannonian and Pont ian ( 10.5-5.2 Ma) 

Tcrmination oí the East-Slovakian Basin sedimcntation 
continued during the Late Miocene e.g. during thc Panno
nian and Pontian. The Pannonian deposits of Sečovce 
Formation are also slightly folded (Kováč et al., 1994) 
giving an important information for timing of the stress 
shock as post-Pannonian. 

The Pannonian deposits only extend in the middle and 
SE part of the East Slovakian Lowland and in the Molda
va depression. They transgressi vely and unconformably 
overlie deposits of various biozones and lithostratigraphic 
units of the Sarmatian. The thickness of the Pannonian 
and Pontian deposits in the SE part of the basin is about 
1 300 m. In the partia! depression between Sečovce and 
T rebišov and E oí the Zempl ínske vrchy Hills the thick
ness oť deposits is maximum 500 m. 

During the Pannonian, the activity of the Sarmatian 
andesite volcanoes (abo ut l O Ma old, Slávik et al., 1976) 
as well as the activity of the most Vihorlat stratovolcano
es were ceasing. The youngest volcanics of the Vihorlat 
Mts. are about 9 Ma old (Slávik et al., 1976). 

Pliocene (5.2-1.8 Ma) 

The basin markcdly diminished in the Pliocene. Lacus
tr ine deposits from this stage comprise Čečehov Forma
ti on discordantly overlyin g Senné Formation. The 
transgressi ve character is suggested by the posi tion of 
Čečehov Formation above the Hnojné Member of the Pa
nonian age in the Sub-Vihorlat Depression. The forma
tion is about 120-200 m thick. 

Conclusion 

The East-Slovakian Basin represents an autonomous, 
eastern part oí Transcarpathian Basin. It occurred behind 
the accretionary wcdge rising due to convergency of the 
European Platform and ALCAPA microplate. Since the 
Late Badenian, when subduction-rclatcd volcanic are evol
ved (Lexa and Konečný, 1998), it may be classified as an 
interarc basin. Due to oblique subduction the basin had 

complex tectonic history representcd by extensional (Kar
patian) , transtensional (Badenian, Sarmatian), transpressi
onal and compressional regimes. The basin is mostly fil
Jed by Neogene, shallow-marine deposits containing caus
tobioliths and evaporites. Volcanics also comprise a sig
nificant portion of the basin íill. The spatial distribution 
of deposits, depositional palaeoenvironmenls and volcani
sm were strongly dctermined by subsidence history, sea 
level fluctuation and sediment input. 
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Abstract 

Thc paper dcals with alternatives for correlation of thc units, which occur in the West Carpathian -
Pannonian - East Carpathian junction. The Zemplín Unit appear to be a prolongation of the Tatro-Ve
poric Zone, comprising of the Middle Cretaceous formations and Ca/pionella- and G/obochaete-limesto
nes in the Ptrukša Zone. The Iňačovce-Kričev o Unit is considered to be a Penninic-like core complex, 
exhumed from below the Zemplín terrane during the back-are extension. The Humenné-Užhorod Zone 
s hows a strong slicing of the Centrocarpathi an nappes in strike-s lip zone between the Močarany-Topľa 
and Perí-Pieniny faults. Sorne regional aspects of Transy lvanides, Outer Dacides in Marmaroš and 
Szolnok Zone in Northern Alfold are briefly discussed. 

Key words: Eastern Slovakia, Transcarpathian units. Zemplinicurn. interregi onal correlations 

The Western and Eastern Carpathian junction is consi
dered to be a node area of units of various regional-tecto
nic appurtenance (Maheľ, 1995). In this area, the Western 
Carpathian units fadc out in ''en echelon" course and the 
Pannonian and Transcarpathian units appear. Changes in 
structural frame of the Western Carpthian units occur at 
the Hornád Fault. The boundary zone at the Hornád Fault 
is a system of norma! faul ts (Grecula et al,, 1977), syn
genetic with marginal strike-slip faulting of the Western 
Carpathian segments along the Centra! Hun-garian linea
ment (i,e. the Zagreb-Zemplín Line and/or Darnó Line). 
Nevertheless , the Veporic unit of the Čierna hora Mts. 
continues behind the Hornád Fault to the Prešov Depres
sion (Kecerovské Pekľany-! and Rozhanovce-1 boreho
les), taking a connection with crystalline complex of 
Zemplinicum (Yozárová and Yozár, 1997; Faryad and Vo
zárová, 1997; Finger and Faryad, 1999). Mesozoic forma
tions of the Zemplinicum are known incompletely , pre
served only as a Middle Triassic carbonates. The most 
complete data about a younger sediments of the Mesozoic 
formations have been obtained from the Ptrukša Zone. 
This Zemplinic subunit consists of dark pelitic ťorma
tions (e.g. Ptrukša-55 borehole), which recently provide a 
foraminiferal evidences fo r the Middle Cretaceous age 
(Whiteinella-type associatian - Soták in press), Beside of 
these sediments , the Mesozoic rocks of the Ptrukša Zone 
are also reworked in the marginal delta-fan conglomerates 
of the Neogene formations (e,g, Ptrukša-55 borehole), 
where the carbonate pebbles consist of dolomites , Calpio
nel/a-limesto nes and G/obochaete-limestones. Conside
ring that, the Mesozoic formations of the Ptrukša Zone 
(Zemplinicum) are not diťferent from those in the Centra! 
Carpathian units, Nevertheless, the Zemplín Unit is eon-
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sidered to be a marginal segment of the T isia block wed
ged in structures of the Western Car-pathians along the 
Zag reb-Zemplín and Trebišov-Samoš Lines (Grecula et 
aL, 1981). 

Mesozoic units of the Centra! Western Carpathians 
beyond the Hornád Fault occur in the Humenské vrchy 
Mts. as well . They form an elevated area oť the Humenné 
- Užhorod Zone. Structure oť the Humenské vrchy Mts, 
reveals a strong slicing of Krížna, Tatric and perhaps also 
Choč nappes (Maheľ, 1995; Jacko and Schmidt, 1994; 
Soták et al., 1997), The Humenné Unit joints with the 
basement units oť the East Slovakian Basin (lňačovce
Kričevo Unit) on the stri ke-sl i p system of the Močarany

Topľa Faults, indicating their possible tectonic juxtaposi
tion, Eastward continuation oť Mesozoic units along the 
inner side of the Klippen Bell is also traced by the Cen
tra! Carpathian Paleogene sediments oť the Kapušany-Hu
menné-Beňatina Zo ne, and than up to Transcarpathian 
area. The " Podhale Flysch" in the Transcarpathian area is 
developed as Šaflary Fm. and Zakopane Fm. (Sviridenko, 
1973), that like as in the Šambron Zone, contain extre
mely abundat spinels (Kruglov, 1974). 

The Gemericum does not continue beyond the Hornád 
Fault, where it sharply turns in N-S direction (Grecula et 
aL, 1981 ), Nevertheless, there are also opinions, that the 
Gemeric-like complexes occur in the nappe structure of 
the Marmaroš massif (Delovec Nappe - Slavín et aL, 
1975), The Early Paleozoic formations of the Marmaroš 
massif are dated by the Ordovician grapto liths and cono
donts (Drygant and Bojchevskaja, 1984). The Marmaroš 
massif shows a simmilarity to the Centra! Western Ca r
pathians, which differ only in magnitude of hori zontal 
displacement (Slavín et aL, 1975). Another interpreta-
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Lions refuse Lhis correlation, emphasizing the principal 
role of the Pieniny boundary fault (Vjalov, 1975; Sviri
denko, 1976). However, the Marmaroš elements occur in 
the basement of the Transcarpathian Depression in Solo
tvino area as well (Petraškevič, 1968). This part of the 
Transcarpathian Depression is ťloored by the epicontinen
tal Paleogene sediments (Bajlovo Fm.), which correspond 
to variegated facies of the Paleogene sediments in the 
Marmaroš massif (Petraškevič l.c.). 

At the junction of the lnner Car-pathians with the 
Zemplín block probably disappear also units of the Sili
cicum - and BUkk-Meliata domain. Toward the east, the 
Meliata?-type sequence with radiolarites'l, diabases and 
tuffites is constrained from boreholes near Beregovo and 
in Rusko-Komarov and Begač Zones (Sviridenko, 1976; 
Petrashkevič and Lozyniak, 1988). Based on these indica
tions, Rakús et al. ( 1998) proposed a prolongation of 
Transylvanides to the basement structure of the Transcar
pathian Depression. 

The substratum of the Transcarpathian Depression is 
formed by the lňačovce-Kričevo Unit, which consists of 
Late Paleozoic?, Mesozoic and Paleogene formations. 
Their stratigraphic classification is based on the occurren
ces of Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous fauna in the Kričevo 
Zone (Posidonia sp., Vermicerae sp., Deshayesites boro
wae UHLIG, calpionellids - Burov et al., 1975). In the 
basement of the East Slovakian Basin, the Iňačovce
Kričevo Unit consists of metasedimentary formations. 
Metamorphic lithology (Schwarzschiefer, BUndnerschie
ľer), MP to HP/LT metamorphism, Lower Miocene coo
ling age ("' 20 Ma) and subductional-accretionary style 
enables to compare this unit with the Penninicum (Soták 
et al., 1993, 1994). Metasedimentary formations of the 
Iňačovce-Kričevo Unit are also completed by bodies of ul
Lrabasics, recovered in deep boreholes and presumed in Lhe 
area oť large mag-netic anomalies near Nacinná Ves and 
Sečovce (Morkovský and Čverčko, 1987; Gnojek et al., 
1991 ). In the Eastern Carpathians, the Penni nic-I ike uni ts 
occur in the Ceahlau - Severín Zone, which westwardly 
links with the Porkurec Unit of the Ukraine Carpathians. 
The Porkurec Unit disappears in the system of Latorica 
faults, close to the Slovak-Ukraine border. According to 
some authors (e.g. Kovács, 1982; Chain et al., 1980) , 
the Penninic-related unils in the East Carpathian - Pan
nonian area are divided into two zones - Outer Dacide Zo
ne ("Black Flysch" and Ceahlau Units) and Szolnok Zo
ne. Vozár et al. (1993) proposed a direct connection oť the 
Szolnok Zone with the lňačovce-Kričevo Unit, developed 
as a post-Eocene subduction complex. The Szolnok Zone 
is formed by the Senonian and Paleogene sediments, 
which were detached from the Mecsek-type units (Balia, 
1987). Pelagic marly facies oľ the Szolnok Zone (Púchov 
Marls) and the Mesozoic formations oť the Mecsek Unit 
are not present in the Iňačovce-Kričevo Unit. Considering 
that, the Mesozoic formations of the Szolnok Zone Ii kely 
correlate with those in the Pieniny Klippen Belt (Szent
gyorgyi, 1989; Soták et al., 1995 ; Potfaj, 1998). 

The units oľ the Western and Eastern Carpathian jun
ction are covered by Neogene sediments of the Eastern 

Slovakian Basin, which in the deepest part attain thick
ness of up to 6-7 km (the so called Trebišov Depression 
sensu Rudinec, 1980). The subsidence of the basin during 
the Lower Miocene was taking place in depocentres for
med by pull-apart mechanism (Vass et al., 1988), which 
also documents its foundation in the transtensional shear 
zone. During the Middle Miocene, the structural develop
ment of the basin tend to back-are extension, mainly ini
tiated by roll-back eťfect of the subducted plate (Kováč et 
al., 1995). Back-are extension consequently led to mantle 
upheaval and intensive calc-alkaline volcanism. Andesite 
eruptive centres were mainly activated at crossing oť sig
niťicant tectonic lines in the system oť volcanic apparatu
ses of the Slanské vrchy and Vihorlat - Gutin Mts. (Ka
ličiak and Pospíšil, 1990) . 

The paper is a contribution to VEGA grant no. 7068. 
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Abstract 

Area of present thc environmental TlBREG project financed by Ministry of Environmcntal of Slovak 
Republic is situated in the eastern part of Carpathian basin in border zone of the Slovakia nad Hungary 
and in the border of thc Western and Eastern Carpathian. The object of this article is the method of gra
vity stripping and following density- magnetic moclelling. 

Key words: Transcarpathians basin and its surrounding, stripping in gravimetry. clensity and magnetic 
model s of a part of Earth·s crust. 

Introduction and short geological review 

The main part of Transcarpathians basin, particularly 
East Slovakian Basin, is in the centre of interest from !he 
hydrocarbons potencia! point of view in not discovered 
yet pcrspective regions. In adition, the prospecting of ba
se-metallic and precious stones dcposits is removed from 
traditional areas in Slanske vrchy Mts. and Vihorlat Mts. 
to buried neovolcanic structures in own basin. The basin 
has a very high geothermal potential, up to now without 
known favourable hydrogeological structures (Franko et 
al., 1995). 

Results of geophysical - geological interpretation 

On the contrary oť the former models for stripping (Po
spíšil in Šefara et al., 1987) for density distribution oť a 
sedimentary filling the results from twenty one boreholes 
have been studied. We divided thcm into main (with 
depth) and complementary (with time) dependence a (,.y.z) 

= a(d) + a ll) (Fig. la). For quantitative analysis, a main 
distribution of density of Badenian and other units (Mioce-
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ne - Pliocene, Sarmatian and Karpatian) and basement 
geometry by seismic section along profile 602/89 (Fig. 
1 b) were used for A model. For B model the dependence 
with tirne has been used (Fig. 2). To receive a stripped 
gravity effect L'lg ,,,ip, the body with differential density of 
0.3 g.crn-3 had to be supposed under the Basin (gravity ef
ťect V z st rip) . We included also modeling oť rnagnetic mea
suremcnt (Li T), which corresponds wi th density model in 
the deepest part (to the curie ternpcrature) and seisrnic re
sul ts in the sedimentary cover wcre also utilized. This 
ideas will be applied in the future. 
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Possible perspectives of hydrocarbon bussines in Eastern Slovakia 
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Abstract 

Eastern Slovakia and especially its Neogene basin presently belongs to the most perspective areas in 
natural gas exploitation. The highest potential is assumed in depth between I OOO and 2000 m. Geothermal 
resources connected with overheated groundwater and dry rocks play also important role as an additio
nal energy source. 

Key words: Hydrocarbon bussines. Neogene, fl ysch, Eastern Slovakia, Western Carpathians 

Introduction and findings of potential mínera! reservoirs hidden in its 
depth. 

The Eastern Slovakia, comprising Košice and Prešov 
counties with area! extent 15 746 km2, is a part of the 
Western Carpathians originated during the Alpine-Car
pathian orogene. The area had a strong position in hyd
rocarbon exploration and exploitation in the past. Al
most 50 years of systematic exploration activity resul
ted in knowledge on geologic evolution of the regi o n 

For the hydrocarbon enterprising in the territory two 
areas are most interesting: the East-Slovakian Neogene 
Basin separated by volcanics of the Slanské vrchy Mts. 
into East-Slovakian Lowland and Košice Depression. The 
second area is represented by the East-Slovakian flysch re
presented by the Central-Carpathian Paleogene, Klippen 
Belt, Magura Nappe and Dukla Unit (Fíg. 1). 
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Fig. 1. Localization of the potenti al hydrocarbon reservoirs in the Eastern Slovakia. 
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Achieved results 

According to the recent activities of the Nafta Gbely, 
a.s. the importance of the mentioned areas is expressed by 
the largest reservoirs oť natural gas and by its exploita
tion in the relatively small Slovakia. The East-Slovakian 
Neogene Basin has a priority position. Its part, represen
ted by the Neogene of the East-Slovakian Lowland, ex
tends on 3981 km2 large area and consists of continental 
and shallow-marine sedimentary-clastic, chemogenic and 
volcanoclastic fill more than 7000 m thick. Eight stratig
raphic units were distinguished here during the geologic 
history - the Eggerian, Eggenburgian, Karpatian, Bade
nian, Sarmatian, Pannonian, Pliocene and Quaternary. 

The Košice Depression extends on the 2615 km2 large 
area. lt is composed oľ Neogene deposits more than 2600 m 
thick. lt has analogous character of rocks, however, some 
stratigraphic units are locally missing (Middle Badenian 
etc.). Potential of source rocks like generated gas (CO2) 

and earth heat (water overheating) in the centra! and nort
hern part are economically important (Fig. 2). 

To the I st March, 2000 4 mld. m3 of natural gas had 
been exploited from the fields in the East-Slovakian 
Neogene Basin and 6220 thousand tons of gasoline and 
41 thousand tons oľ propan-butan were producted. 

The initial geologic perspective sources for the Neoge
ne oľ the East-Slovakian Lowland are about 13 mil. tons 
of crude oil and 137 mld. m3 of natural gas. The sources 
oť the Košice Depression are assumed to 5 mil. tons oť 
crude oil and 3 mld m3 of natural gas (Jankô et al., 
1996). 

In the East-Slovakian flysch area, the Klippen Belt as a 
regional phenomenon of the Western Carpathians, separa
tes flysch areas into the Central-Carpathian Paleogene and 
Outer Flysch (Fig. 1 ). 

Recent results in the Central-Carpathian Paleogene Ba
sin are far more interesting. The Paleogene extends on 
2500 km2 area . The fill thickness varies. Maximum 
thickness of about 4 km it attains in depression parts 
along the Klippen Belt and transverse subtatric ťault sys
tem. Its structure consists oľ several lithofacial units with 
stratigraphic span Eocene - Oligocene. Continental and 
shallow-marine fill units occur on mostly dissected meso
zoic relief. 

Natural occurrence of crude oil and natural gas are rela
tively rare and small. They suggest hydrocarbon genera
tion and migration in sedimentary-clastic rocks till the re
cent. From the source potential pointview the geologic 
prognosis resources are composed of 5 mil. tons of crude 
oil and 15 mld. m3 of natural gas. 

The Outer Flysch represents relatively large area having 
about 3500 km2• The exploration and exploitation activi
ty has been conducted almost 150 years (Miková, Vyšný 
Komárnik). lt represents 6000 m and more thick complex 
of flysch deposits (sandstone, variegated and monotonous 
claystone and siltstone) with complex fold-slice structure 
with age ranging from the Cretaceous to Paleocene and 

Fig. 2. Geologic profile across the East-Slovakian Neogene basin. 
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(2000-4000). Mierka 1 :400 OOO. 

Late Cretaceous - Early Oligocene. Besides well known 
oil deposit Miková the most noteworthy are low-capacity 
accumulations of combustible gas (Zboj, Smilno,Ha
nušovce n.T.). The initial geologic prognosis sources are 
assumed to 16 mil. tons of crude oil and 78 mld. m3 of 
natural gas (Jankô et al., 1996). 

Current problems, perspectives and risks 

Based on results from exploration, exploitation and 
knowledge gained during the lase 50 years we can state 
that the above mentioned region belongs to the most 
perspective one in the Slovakia from the viewpoint of na
tural gas and crude oil occurrence. The most important 
area is represented by the East-Slovakian Neogene, main
ly by its eastern part. In this area mainly natural gas and 
its higher homologues occur. Present knowledge clearly 
shows that the hydrocarbons are related to the structural-
1 i thologic type of traps. 

In accordance with the general trend it is necessary to 
realize 3-D seismic measuremens in order to minimalize 
expensive drilling works. These should be pe1formed in 
striking gas-bearing belt Rakovec - Pozdišovce - Lasto
mír - Stretava - Ptrukša in the first etape. In following 

etapes the works should be also extended to the centra! 
and NW part (Horovce - Albínov near Sečovce - Klčovo 
Dlhé) and eventually to the Košice Depression. 

Only detail results of 3-D seismics and their perfect 
analyses increase sucess oľ drilling works , thus the entire 
oil and gas bussines in our country. Unťortunately, it was 
mistakenly thought that positive results are '"born". Only 
perfect and wide knowledge of geologic disci pl ines repre
sents priority in this bussines. From the viewpoint of 
possible accumulations three depth intervals were divided 
(Fig. 3): 

The first interval is up to I OOO m. Prevailingly small 
amount of resources, mainly scattered gas deposits (Trho
vište -west, Pozdišovce - middle block, Bánovce - Mo
čarany, Ptrukša - Leles, Pinkovce, SE slopes of Podvi
horlatská panva Depression, Kravany, Sečovce - south, 
Klčovo Dlhé - Vranov n. T., Drienov in the Košice De
pression) occur in this interval. 

The second interval is up to 2000 m. From the today's 
viewpoint it is the most inreresting interval and it is unri
valled. The best gas deposits with favourable petrophysi
cal properties are assumed here (Ptrukša -south, Maťovce, 
Stretava, Senné, Bánovce n.O., Trhovište, Rakovec n.O., 
Sečovce - south, Rankovce in the Košice Depression). 
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The third interval is up to 4 OOO m and from the view
point of area! extent, thus also reservoirs, it is very inte
resting (Sečovce, Trebišov, Čičarovce , Krížany, Stretava, 
Senné, Pozdišovce, Močarany). Big geologic gas reservo
i rs of 40-120 mld. m3 are related to low-capacity deposits 
with complicated petrophysical parameters and p-t condi
tions. In order to successfuly meet these problems it is 
necessary to have both drilling and deposit technology 
which are only accessible from the foreign know-how. 
The risks might be compensated by high assumed reser
voirs of natural gas and its higher homologues (Magyar, 
1988; lanku et al., 1996). 

The second perspective area in the Easter reprezented by 
Slovakia is the Central-Carpathian Paleogene Basin. 
Even if occurrence of crude oil and gas were detected here, 
the ex ploration is low so far. The best known area is a 
narrow belt neighbouring the Klippen Belt (Plavnica, Li
pany). The most perspective is its centra! part (Levočské 
vrchy) and area along transverse subtatric fault (Fig. 1 ). 

The verification of a large set of layers consisting of 
fissured quartzose sandstone underlying Paleogene and 
known flysch sequences in the Outer Flysch will be sub
stantially more demanding. From the viewpoint of oil 
prospection it is interesting and new phenomenon extends 
from Zboj through Smilno to Oravská Polhora. 

Additional energetic source of the mentioned areas oc
curs in the Neogene of the East-Slovakian Lowland and is 
represented by thermal water and heat from hot dry rocks. 

Conclusion 

Difficult geologic structure in the Slovakia provides 
conditions for findings oľ new hydrocarbon deposits ade
quate to the actual 50 years old history of exploration. 
We believe that also in these conditions it is possible to 
conduct oil bussines with profit. 
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Abstract 

The Šambrón - Kamenica zone occurs in the NE part of the Central-Carpathian Paleogene Basin. lt 
consists of cleposits stratigraphically ranging from the Micldle Eocene to the Early Oligocene. The clepo
sits are mainly composed of polymic conglomerate alternating with mudstone and sandstone. At the stu
dy location fold and fault structures are typical Fold axis orientations are pre vailingly E-W and 
NNE-SSW. Variety of fault structures, discussed in the text, suggests several deformation etapes acting 
during the structural evolution of the studied area. 

Key worcls: Ccntral -Carpathian Paleogene Basin, fo ld description, faulting 

Introduction 

The Central-Carpathian Paleogene Basin is a part of 
the Western Carpathians. lt is bounded to the Pieniny 
K lippen Belt to the north and to the pre-Tertiary Inner 
Western Carpathian Units to the south. The origin of the 
basin is related to the convergence of the North-European 
Platform and Western Carpathians where during che Early 
Tertiary back-are extension of the Pannonian area occurred 
(e.g. Ratchbacher et al., 1991; Nemčok, 1993). The basin 
is genetically compared to the piggy back basin (e.g. Nem
čok et al., 1996; Bezák et al., this vo!., Janočko and Ka
roli, this vo!.), or perisutural basin (Soták and Bebej, 
1996). The basin fil! is composed of several sedimentary 
sequences. The sequences, consisting of terrestrial, shallow
water and deep-water sediments, are thick up to 4000 m. 
The oldest deposits are of the Paleocene age and the youn
gest deposits indicate the Late Oligocene - Early Miocene 
age (Soták et al., 1996; Jan očko et al., 1998). The basi n 
was predominantly filled along its axis, however, smaller 
depositional systems entering the basin laterally played 
also an important role during the basin evolution (Janočko, 
2000), 

Our structural research was aimed at analysis of the NE 
maq~in of the Central-Carpathian Paleogene Basin, socal
led Sambrón-Kamenica structural zone. In this zone we 
studied sedimentary section at the railroad near the village 
Kamenica. The length of the section is about 2 km. In the 
section we studied mesoscopic structures, especially bed
ding, fold structures, fractures and shear zones. Geometrie 
classification of folds has been based on the Hudleston 
( 1973) princi ple of visual analysis of fold structures. 

The studied profile consists of the Middle Eocene and 
Early Oligocene thin to thick (up to IO m) bedded sand-
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stone, polymic conglomerate with sandstone and mudsto
ne intraclasts, alternating with mudstone layers. 

The profile was analysed by Plašienka et al. (1998). He 
distinguished two fold generations Fl and F2 which differ 
by morphology, vergency and genetic features. The F 1 
folds reflect dextral trans press ion in the Kli ppen Belt and 
the F2 folds did not generated tectonic stress but they ref
lect dynamics related to the basi n evol ution. 

It is not the ai m of lhe paper to analyse deťormation 
etapes neither to assign described structures to these eta
pes. We concentrated on synthesis of deformation etapes 
using structural data measured at the studied locality and 
at other sites of the Central-Carpathian Paleogene Basin. 
The objective isto separate the structures with !oca! cha
racter and find the structures which are related to deforma
tions typical for the entire periklippen belt. 

Structural analysis 

At the studied locality we recorded highly variable tec
tonic inventory showing active polyphase tectonic activi
ty in this part of the Central-Carpathian Paleogene Baisn. 

In the studied profile fold structure comprising two fold 
axes is characteristic. Similarly to Plašienka et al. (1998) 
we divided F l and F2 folds . The FI folds represent closed 
and isoclinal, penetrative folds of m order. They are often 
symetrie, cylindric, vertical and less often sinusoidly re
peating. The fold axes follow E-W and ENE-WSW dire
ction with 5-25° dip of the fold a.xis toward east. Accor
ding to the Hudlestone ( 1973) classification they corres
pond with several classes between l C (only one fold) and 
D-E, 2-4. The F2 folds have minor occurrence in the pro
file and they are represented by close and isoclinal, non
penetrative, oťten symetrie and cylindric folds. The fold 
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axes follow NNE-SSW direction with 5-20°dip toward 
north. According to the Hudleston (1973) classification 
they belong to the 1 D, 30 and 3E classes. Besides fold 
structures we can also observe ťault structures in the stu
died profile. They are result of brittle deformations. Close 
relation between the FI folds and overthrust structures are 
almost everywhere documented by duplexes parallel with 
fold limbs and overthrust vergency toward N, NNE and S, 
SSE. 1t suggests that the compression generating overt
hrusts and Fl folds is identical. The above mentioned du
plexes are often developed in soft sediments at boundary 
between rocks with different competency. 

The second striking fault group consists of strike-slips 
faults. According to their direction we divide them into 
three groups with NW-SE, NE-SSW and E-W fault dire
ctions. The NW-SE faults, parallel to the Klippen Belt, 
are characteristic by dextral displacement which is consis
tent with recent knowledge from the area. The importance 
of this fault system is emphasized by its identical dire
ction with fault system responsible for the transpression 
of the Klippen Belt. The strike-slip faults of the E-W di
rection have both dextral and sinistral displacement sug
gesti ng relaxation faul t structures. The last stri ke-sli p 
faults have NNE-SSW direction. They are relativel1 yo
ung sinistral displacements parallel to the F2 fold axes, 
which segment the Central-Carpathian Paleogene rocks, 
Klippen Belt and continue into the flysch units of the 
Outer Carpathians. 

The last group of fault structures are norma! ťaults. 

They are parallel to the FI fold axes (E-W and 
ENE-WSW), the dip of faults is toward N, NNE and S, 
SSW. We assign this type of ľault structures to the yo
ungest one. We relate their origin to the last deformation 
stages d uri ng the area evol ution. 

Conclusion 

The studied area is composed of several fault and fold 
structures. The high variety of deformation structures ref
lects tectonic events related to the tectonic evol ution of 
the Kl i ppen Bel t. I t is possi ble to state that the acti vi ty 
connected with this kinematic active zone is recorded in 
the studied profile. lt is suggested by the whole range of 
structures ľound at this section. The descri bed succession 
suggests individual stages of this development. The eva-

luation of the structures will be object of our study in the 
future. 
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Abstract 

A considerable clifference in the degree of illite/smectite (1/SJ di agenesis has bcen recordecl in the sur
face samples of claystones from the Polish and Ukrainian part of the Skole nappe. While in Polancl 
highl y smectitic 1/S has been founcl. in the Ukrainian part of the Skole nappe highly illitic, orclerecl in
terstratifications clominate. Assuming similar heat flow . these results imply littl e erosion of the Polish 
segment of the Skole nappe. and aclvancecl erosion of the Ukrainian segment. 

Key words: illite/smectite, cliagenesi s. Skole nappe, paleotemperatures 

Introduction 

lllite/smectite (!/S) is a mixed-layer clay mineral which 
abundantly occurs in soils and sedimentary rocks , accoun
ting for about 30 % of Lhe total mass of the Earth's sedi
mentary cover. Mixed-layer 1/S is a producl of progressi
ve conversion oť smectite to illite (a process referred to as 
smectite illitization), a diagenelic reaction which is indu
ced by the increase of temperature most often related to 
deep bu rial of argi I laceous sedi ments. Th ese features ma
ke l/S a useful mínera! indicator oť diagenetic evolution 
oť sedimentary basins. X-ray diťfraction studies have 
shown that during diagenesis the percentage of smectite 
in mixed-layer crystals decreases at the expense oť illite 
and the degree of structure ordering increases from random 
(R = 0) to progressively higher ordered (R > O) interstrati
fications (R stands for Reichweite - an index oť ordering). 
The degree oť diagenesis is usually expressed as % sme
ctite (% S) in mixed-layer crystallites and the type of or
dering (R). Illitization oť claystones seems to be controlled 
primarily by temperature. The dala from the East Slovak 
Basin (Šucha et al., 1993) indicate that the measurable 
illitization oť randomly interstratified (R = O) clays com
posed oť 70-90 %S, begins at about 80 °C. In the tempe
rature range from 11 O to 120 °C, with mixed-layer crys
tals containing about 35 %S, a transition ťrom random to 
ordered interstratification (R = 1) takes place. R > 1 orde
ring appears at temperature of about 165 °C. Similar sce
nario is known also ťrom other basins (e.g. Jennings and 
Thompson, 1986). The above scheme allows us to utilize 
1/S as a paleotermometer i .e. to establish the highest pa
leotemperatures which have aťfected the basin. One may 
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also calculate the approximate thickness of the pile of se
diments eroded after the time of maximum paleotempera
tures, provided that the evolution of geothermal gradient 
in the bas in is known (Srodon, 1995). This approach has 
been used to study the Skole nappe. 

Geological setting 

The Skole nappe extends ťrom eastern Poland through 
Ukraine to the Romanian Carpathians in Moldova. In Po
land, the Skole nappe is the outermost nappe of the Outer 
Carpathians which overthrusts the Stebník and Zglobice 
Units, and the unťolded Miocene strata of the Carpathian 
Foredeep (Fig. 1). The Polish part of the Skole nappe has 
been subdivided into inner and outer parts which diťľer in 
style of tectonic deformation (Ksiqzkiewicz, 1972). The 
rocks of the outer part are folded in tight, asymmetric 
folds and numerous slices. In the inner part, open folds 
are common. In Ukraine, the Skole nappe overthrusts the 
folds of Boryslav-Pokucie Unit which separates it ťrom 
the Sambor Unit and the unfolded Miocene strata of the 
Carpathian Foredeep. In the Ukrainian part oť the studied 
region the Skole nappe i s com posed oť several sl ices 
(Fíg. 1). 

Materials and methods 

The studies oť 1/S diagenesis were perťormed on 29 sur
ťace samples oť claystones collected both in the Polish 
and Ukrainian parts of the Skole nappe. The samples 
were collected ťrom the strata that range in age ťrom the 
Miocene to late Cretaceous. The sample sites are shown 
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in Fig. 1 A and B. In Poland, the majority of the investi
gated sam ples come from the outer part oť the Skole na
ppe. In Ukraine, samples were collected along the Opor 
ri ver. The section is located perpendicular to thrusts and 
axes of the map-scale folds. 

Illitization of smectite has been studied in the clay ťra
ction ( <0.2 Fm) of by X-ray diťťraction, Sedimented pre
parations were analysed in air-dried and glycolated states 
by the Philips diľfractometer equipped with Cu tube and 
graphite monochromator and scanned ťrom 2 to 37 °2q 
with 0.02°2q step and counting tirne Ss/step at 45 mA 
and 60 kV. The percentage of smectite (%S) in mixed
layer crystals and d~gree of ordering were identified by 
XRD techniques oť Srodoŕl (1984). 

Results and conclusions 

In the Polish part of the Skole nappe, surface samples 
contain highly smectitic 1/S (71-95 %S) characterised by 
randorn interstratification. This would imply that the 
rocks have never been subjected to elevated temperatures 
(probably less than 80 °C). The lack of measurable diage
nesis of 1/S in the Polish part oť the Skole nappe corres
ponds to the low degree of diagenesis traced in the bore
holes down to about 2000 m in the Miocene strata of the 
Polish segment oť the Carpathian Foredeep (Dudek, 
1999). In the Ukrainian part of the Skole nappe, the dia
genesis of 1/S in the surťace samples is much more ad
vanced. 1/S in those samples contains 20 % smectite lay
ers on average, and is characterised by R > 1 ordering, 
According to the scheme presented in the introduction, 
the high degree of diagenesis would suggest that the roeks 
were subjected to the elevated temperatures, probably ex
ceeding 160 °C, which could be attained by deep burial. 

KROSNO (SILESIAN) 
NAPPE 

S BITLASLICE 

~ TURKASLICE 

Fig. lA and B Geological maps of the study areas 
with the location of the sample sites; A - Polish part of 
the Skole nappe (after Zytko el al., 1998); B - Ukrai
nian segment of the Skole (Ski ba) nappe (after Zu
chiewicz et al.. 1997). lnset shows the location of the 
study areas (boxed) within the Carpathian are. 

In conclusion, the presented diversity in the degree of 
diagenesis between the two areas suggests no or little ero
sion in the Polish part oť the Skole nap pe, and extensive 
erosion in Ukraine, assuming that the two regions have 
been characterised by similar heat flow. Another explana
tion oť this diversity may be the totall y diťferent heat 
ľlow in the two studied areas. 
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Abstract 

In the hasement of the East Slovakian basin there are ultrabasic rocks of different stages of altera
ti on. In hapens only rarely that the rocks have preserved primary minerals (olivines, ortho- and clinopy
roxenes, chromites). They are usually strongly serpentini zed. On the basis of their chemical composi
tion these rocks can be ranked with Alpine-type ultrabsites and from geotectonic point of view they 
correspond to metaperidotites which are part of ophiolite complexes. 

Key words: ultrabasites, mine ralogy , petrology, East Slovakia basin 

lntroduction 

The basement of the East Slovakian basin is built up 
mostly by metasedimentary formations which are interca
lated with ultramafic rocks , metabasalts and volcanoclas
tic horizons. These Penninic-like metamorphic rocks ha
ve been called lňačovce - Krichevo unit (Soták et al., 
1993) and they appear to be core complexes which were 
uncovered by exhumation of the lower plate. Within the 
basin area the ultrabasic rocks have been recorded in seve
ral deep boreholes (Zbudza-], Pavlovce-1, Senné-2, Sen
né-8, Rebrín-! , Blatná Polianka-!). The presence oť the 
ultrabasic rock bodies in the basin basement is also indi
cated by extended magnetic anomalies (Markovský and 
Čverčko 1987; Gnojek, 1987; Gnojek et al. , 1991, etc.). 

Geology and petrology 

The ultrabasic rocks mostly make conform bodies in 
dark phyllites formations. They vary in thickness, ťrom 
several metres to hundred of metres. They are usually 
strongly serpentinized, easy to crush and cleave. In the 
bodies oť greater size also blocks oť more compact ťresh 
rocks have been preserved, they "ťloat" in the serpentini
zed rocks. In the bedding structure the ultrabasic rocks act 
as the planes oť detachment and shearing into slices as 
well as bigger horizontal overthrusts (shear duplexes). 
The ultrabasic rocks are tectonically superposed even on 
the Eocene formations oť metapelites. Besides prevailing 
lizardite-chryzotile serpentinites there are not so ťrequent 
slightly serpentinized peridotites with preserved primary 
textuŕes and structures. According to petrographic classifica
tion these types correspond to dunite , harzburgite through 
lherzolite. As for pyroxenes, there are orthopyroxenes 
prevailing. Duníte facies occur very rarely. Oli vine (ťrom 
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Fo93 to Fo87) is unzonal and slightly pressure deťormed. 
Originally glomerophyric aggregates oť short columns oť 
orthopyroxene (ťrom En93 to En86) and sporadically clino
pyroxene, are characteristic in places. Clinopyroxenes 
reach a size oť 2-5 mm, and sporadically the lrzardite pseu
domorphoses after orthopyroxenes, attain a size of 7 mm. 
Within a part of the original glomerophyric orthopyroxe
ne aggregates, indication oť their preferred orientation can 
be observed. lt is expressed in the whole preferred areal
parallel distribution oť aggregates of orthopyroxene co
lumns. Typical banded textures, characteristically forme
tamorphosed peridotites of ophiolite complexes, were ob
served only sporadically. 

Mineralogy 

Chemical composition oť clinopyroxenes corresponds 
to diopside (Fig. 1 ). The diagram also shows that all sili
cate phases, i.e. olivines, orthopyroxenes as well as cli
nopyroxenes, have identical Mg/Mg+Fe ratio which is 
about 90. With their chemical compositions these mine
rals correspond to olivines, orthopyroxenes and clinopy
roxenes ťrom the metaperidotites of ophiolitic complexes. 
Olivines, ortho- and clinopyroxenes from the Mesozoic 
metaperidotites oť the lnner Western Carpathians also ha
ve similar chemical composition. The course oť serpenti
nization corresponds to the general scheme of alteration: 
Olivine - orthopyroxene - clinopyroxene. Li zardite and 
clinochrysolite are determining mineral phases oť serpen
tinites of this type. 

Another investigated primary mínera! of considerable 
importance for petrological classiťication of these rocks is 
chromian spinel. We studied chromian spinels from rather 
fresh peridotites as well as ťrom serpentinites. In metape
ridotites chromian spinel s are hardly altered at all and cor-
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Fig. 1. Mg.Ca-Fe ternary di agram of pyroxenes. 1. 2 - composition of 
clino- and orthopyroxencs from rn etaperidot ite of ophi olite complexes 
(Coleman. -1977), 3. 4. 5 - corn positio n of clinopyroxencs, o rthopyro
xenes and olivines from ultrabasites from the East Slovakian basin ba
scmenl. 

respond to chromian spinels according to Stevens's 
(1944) classification. In li zardite-chrysolite serpentinites 
chromian spinels are thc only relics of primary minerals. 
The original grains of chromian spinels underwent catac
lasis and have been altered. The primary composition has 
been preserved only in cores. In the foll owing stage of al
teration (probably already after displacement oť the ser
pentinite body to sedimentary sequcnccs) the contents oť 
hausmanite and _jacobside end members incrcased (increa
sed Mn contents). The final stage of alteration was thc 
generation of Cr- magnetite in the form oť veinlets, or 
idiomorphic grains. From geochemical point oť view the 
contents of Al 20 3, Cr20 3 and MgO were ťalling, or the 
contents oť Fe tot. were rising the alteration. Mn con
tents were diťťerent in indivídua! phases. The composition 
of chromian spinels ťrom the metaultrabasites from thc 
East Slovakian basin basement (in various cliscriminant 
diagrams, Jan and Windley, 1990 and others) is similar to 
Alpine type peridotites, harzburgites and oceanic tectoni
tes. Such as geochemical classiťication of the rocks is al
so supported by the contents of main and trace clerncnts. 

As we have mentioned above, the prevailing rock types 
are lizardite - chrysotile serpentinites. These are further 
changed up to strongly altered talc - chlorite - tremolitc 
- carbonate rocks. On the basis oť the chemical composi-

tion and thc character of the the altcration (minerals of li
zardite- chrysotile group), these rocks can be compared to 
mctaultramafites in the Mesozoics of the Inner Western 
Carpathians (Hovorka et al., 1985). 

Conclusion 

- Thc Iňačovce-Krichevo unit, forming a major part of 
the Transcarpathian Depression basemcnt, is macle up by 
complexes with some similarities of thc Penninic zone; 
lts rock complexes were anchizonallyepi zonally metamor
phosed, considerably folclecl and stretched during post-Eo
ccne tectonogenesis; 

- From among primary minerals there havc been pre
servecl olivine (from Fo93 to Fo87), orthopyroxene (from 
En93 to En86), clinopyroxenes (diopside) and chromian 
spinel s. 

- According to the characteristic oť alteration (li zarclite
chrysotile serpentinite) they are similar to metaultraťites 
from Mesozo ic complex of the Inner W es tern Carpat
hians. 

This paper is a partia/ output oj the grant projects 
No. 7091 VEGA. 
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Abstract 

Chloritoid schists found within rnetasedirnentary forrnations of the lŕíačovce-Kričevo Unit represent 
a low-ternperature rnetarnorphic equivalent of Al -rich peli tie rocks. Rosettes of chloritoid crystals occur 
embedded in a fine-grained matrix of Ms+Qtz±Pg±interrnediate Na-K rnicas±Prl. Growth of porphy
roblasts was post-kinematic with respect to rnain schistosity. Chloritoid is a Fe-rich va riety with XMg 
between 0.09 and 0.15. The peak rnetamorphic paragenesis Cld + Pri suggests forrnation ternperatures 
within the pyrophyllite stability fi eld (-350°C). However, due to uncertainty in identificati on of the chlo
ritoid-in reaction, the pressure conditions of rnetarnorphism are not clear 

Key worcls: Eastern Slovakia, Iňačovce - Kričevo Unit_ LT-rnetamorphism. chloritoid schists 

The East Slovak Basin is floored by the Penninic-like 
series of the Iňačovce-Kričevo Unit (!KU). This unit ap
pears to be a metamorphic core complex exhumed jointly 
with back-are extension of the East Slovakian Basin. Litho
logically, it comprises mostly low-temperature metasedi
mentary rocks of oceanic origin (e.g. metapelites, meta
arenites, marbles) with sporadic occurrence of metabasalts 
and metaultramafics. In this paper, it is our intenti on to 
describe rnineralogy and petrology of particular type of 
lithology within !KU - chloritoid schists. 

Chloritoid occurs in a metamorphosed high alumina 
(25-32 weight %) rocks within a metasedimentary com
plex of boreholes Iňačovce-3 and Senné-2. In these rocks, 
chloritoid porphyroblasts, constituting up to 30 % of the 
mode, are embedded in a fine-grained matrix oť muscovite 
+ quartz ± paragonite ± intermediate Na-K micas ± pyro
phyllite ± pyrite ± rutile , zircon, and tourmaline. Chlori
toid generally occurs as rosettes (up to I mm in diameter) 
of radiating crystals penetrating planes oť metamorphic 
schistosity. The aggregates are oťten rotated with well-de
veloped pressure shadows consisting of quartz and/or 
phyllosil icates. Single lath-shaped porphyroblasts orien
ted concordantly with planes s I are less frequent. This 
suggests a post-kinematic growth with respect to the ma
in schistosity. Chloritoid crystals or rosettes are al so pre
sent in quartz-rich syn-ťolial segregations. 

In thin sections, chloritoid usually shows clear pl eo
chroism, greenish colour and polysynthetic (001) twin
ning developed in larger crystals. X-ray diťťraction study 
reveals that only triclinic pol ytype occurs in studied 
rocks. 

A verage chemical composi tions of ch lori toid are pre
sented in tabl e 1. Structural ťormulae have been calculated 
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on the basis oť 12 oxygens (water-free). The Fe3+ content 
was obtained on a stoichiometric basis through the as
sumption 14 - M3TI = 2 12 - M2TI (Chopin et al., 1992). 
Each of the resulting Si exceeds the idea! value of 2.0 
p.f.u. Al,0 1 is generally lower than 4.0 p.f.u. and ranges 
from 3.90 to 3.96 p.f.u. Chloritoid is an iron-rich variety 
with XM 0 between 0.09 and 0.15. Other elements like 
Fe3+ anďMn are subordinate. Negligible contents oť K, 
Na and Ca prove that crystals are not structurally interg
rown with phyllosilicates (Banťield et al., 1989). Crys tals 
do not show any chemical zonation. However, two che
mically different groups of chloritoid crystals were obser
ved in black phyllites of Iňačovce-3 borehole. Their com
positions slightly differ in XMg by having values of 0.15 
and 0.9, respecti vely (Tab. 1, analyses 2 and 2a). Th ese 
compositionally different crystals may represent two dif
ferent populations that crystallized under different (pressu
re?) metamorphic conditions. Their mutual textural rela
tions are, however, nol clear (e.g. they were ťound side by 
side within the same rosette). 

The peak metamorphic assemblage of chloritoid schist 
is represented by the chloritoid + pyrophyllite paragene
sis. This is indicative of metamorphic temperatures wit
hin the pyrophyllite stability field. Assuming that aH2o = 
1, this constrains the temperature range from 280-420 °C 
(Giorgetti et al., 1998). Definition of chloritoid-forming 
reaction is highly speculative. The reaction Chi+ 4Prl = 
5Cld + 14Qtz + 3W has been tentatively proposed by Bi
roň et al. ( 1993). However, it should be noted that except 
of sporadic vein occurrence chlorite was never observed in 
these rocks as a rock-forming mineral. Alternatíve possi
bility could be represented by' the reaction Cph =Cici+ 
Qtz + W. Despite of this uncertainty, both possible rea-
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Tab. 1 
EMP analyses of chloritoid from Al-metapelites 

of the Jňačovce-Kričevo Un it 

Borehole lňačovce-3 Senné-2 
Sample 2 2a 3 

n' 6 10 4 12 

SiO2 24. 19 24.62 24.84 24.07 
TiO2 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.16 
Al 2O3 39.78 40.32 40.59 39.34 
Cr,03 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.06 
FeO, 26.21 25.26 2.41 25.92 
MnO 0.15 0.29 23.73 0.28 
MgO 1.35 1.45 0.47 1.87 
CaO 0.01 0.003 0.003 0.01 
Na2O 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.02 
KP 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.01 
Total 91.76 91.98 92.04 91.74 

Oxygen basis 12 

Si 2.03 2.05 2.05 2.02 
Al 3.94 3.96 3.95 3.90 
Ti 0.002 0.00 0.00 0.01 
Cr 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.004 
Fe-'• 0.04 OOO 0.00 0.08 
Fe'• 1.81 1.76 1.64 1.74 
Mn 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.02 
Mg 0.17 0.18 0.30 0.23 
Total 5.97 5.92 5.92 5.98 
Ca 0.001 0.00 0.00 0.001 
Na 0.003 0.00 0.00 0.003 
K 0.001 0.003 0.001 0.001 
Total 0.005 0.003 0.002 0.005 
XF, 1+ 0.91 0.90 0.83 0.87 
X1,1 0.085 0.09 0.15 0.12 
X~ln 0.005 0.01 0.02 0.01 

1 - Number of analyses, 2 - Fe,01 = FeO 

ctions indicate that formation temperatures of Fe-rich 
chloritoid were close to ~350 °C (Yidal et al., 1992; 
Oberhänsli et al., 1995). On the other hand, there is sig-

nificant difference in pressure conditions needed for occur
rence of these reactions because former is typical for bar
rovian- and later far high-pressure metamorphism (e.g. 
Theye et al., 1992). Both higher (7~8 kbar) and low-pre
ssure ( <5 k bar) metamorphic events have been recognized 
in metabasalts of the !KU (Soták et al., 1999). Conside
ring this , the question of chloritoid-in reaction in chlori
toid schists remains still open. 

This work was supported by the VEGA grant projects 
Nos. 7091 and 7068. 
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Abstract 

New results of the regional hydrogeological research in the Carpathian Flysch Zone and Central
Carpathian Paleogene have corrected the tradi ti ona! conceptions of the hydraulic properties of the fly 
sch rocks. The spalial distribution of lhe permeability is controlled here much more by decrease of per
meability with depth than by lithology. Main continuous aquifer is the near-surface zone where diffe
rent transmissivity categories related to the geomorphologic position are to be distinguished. Regional 
assessment of geohydraulic parameters in Neogene sedimenls. volcanics and Quaternary aquifers im
proved the conception of perspectivity in particular regions. 

Key word,: hydrogeology, permeability, aquifers, flysch rocks, Paleogene , Neogene, Quaternary 

Introduction 

The rcgional hydrogeological research made by the 
Geological Survey of Slovak Republic in the Eastern 
Slovakia in the last decennium contributed essentially to 
the recognition of real hydrogeological conditions in the 
Carpathian Flysch, Central-Carpathian Paleogenc, in the 
sediments and volcanic rocks of the Neogene as well as in 
the Quaternary aquifers (Jete!, 1996, 1997, 1999; Bajo 
and Jete!, 1995; Jete! and Vranovská, 1997; Jete! et al., 
1990, 1993, 1998). 

Carpathian Flysch and Central-Carpathian Paleogene 

The Carpathian Flysch has appeared up to now as a 
unit with rather simple hydrogcologic features. It has 
been treated as a region generally poor in groundwater and 
consisting mainly of alternating beds of permeable sand
stones and practically impermeable shales. Stratiform bo
dics (beds) or sandstones and conglomeratcs have been 
considered generally as aquifers. Therefore, the groundwa
ter studies in flysch rocks aimed to definition, geometry 
and permeability of individual stratiform aquifcrs assu
ming that the lithology is the main factor controlling the 
permcabili t-y of flysch rocks. New results of re gional hyd
rogeological research and the systematic reinterpretation 
of hydrodynamic tests in the Carpathian Flysch Zonc and 
Ccntral-Carpathian Paleogene obtained by new methodo
logical approaches (letel, 1995) have changed or corrected 
many tradi tional conceptions of thc flysch hydrogeology. 

The permeability of flysch rocks is distinctly controlled 
by actual depth position below ground surface (Jete!, 
1985, 1999). Regular decrease of mean permeability in 
particular fonnations with depth can be described by ex-
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ponential functions of depth. The mean permeability in 
depths of 0-100 m decreases on average to 26-59 % of 
the initial value per every 10 m of depth increase. At 
that, the rate of exponential permeability decrease within 
different depth intcrvals diminishes with depth: in the up
per part of near-surface zone (0-30 m) the mean permea
bil ity drops even to l 1-50 % of the initial value per 10 
m of depth. 

A striking dependence between the mean permeability 
of lithostratigraphic members in the Flysch Zone and the 
rock age has been observed (permeability decreases with 
agc).Very ambiguous and varied is the relation between 
permeability and lithology. In some regions, the tra
ditional conception of permeable sandstones and conside
rably less permeablc claystones or siltstones cannot be 
substantiated; consequently, its validity cannot bc treated 
as general. Somewhere even an inverse relation was 
found: increasing mcan permeability with diminishing pro
portion of sandstones within the tested well intcrvals (cf. 
Jete! and Vranovská, 1997). Primary differences in perme
ability between sandstones and argillaceous rocks fade 
away as a result of diagenetic changes reducing integranu
lar permeability. Fissure permeability is of decisive im
portance. The maximum permeabilities and transmissivi
ties are found in tectonically predisposed joint zones wit
hout any unequivocal relation with lithology. Consequen
tly, hydrogeological function of stratiform aquifers and 
intergranular permeability in the flysch complex is of rat
her little importance. The main aquifer is here the ncar
surface zone of increased permeability in first tens oť me
ters below ground surface. Deeper circulation of ground
water occurs predominantly in subvertical joint zones. 

The superposition of the exponentional decrease of per
meability in the near-surface zone with the regular diffe-
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rences in water-table depth between relief depressions and 
elevations (the minimum depth of groundwater table be
low su,ťace in valleys) results in regular spatial differen
tiation of mean transmissivity of the near-suiťace zone 
between valleys, slopes and mountain ridges even in quite 
identical rock environment. In regional assessment of 
transmissivity, in hydrogeological maps and at practical 
interpretation and predictions it is necessary to distingu
ish different categories of transmissi vity related to the po
si tion in the relief morphology, especial ly the valley 
transmissivity (determined usually by aquifer test in 
wells) and the lower slope transmissivity (Jete!, 1990). 

Neogene and Quaternary aquifers 

Regional assessment of geohydraulic parameters in 
Neogene sediments, volcanics and Quaternary aquifers 
corrected the conception of perspectivity in particular re
gions. The ťactors of permeability distribution in Neoge
ne volcanics (letel, 1993, 1997) are very similar to those 
in flysch rocks including the weak correlation between 
lithology and permeability. As opposed to the flysch and 
volcanic rocks, the mean permeability in the sediments of 
Neogene generally depends on lithology (letel, 1998; 
Jete! et al., 1998). Nevertheless, the maximum producti
vity (up to 80 1.s- 1 per well, mean transmissivity about 
1. 10 2 m2.s- 1) is also here related to fractures in fault zo
nes regardless of lithology. Prospects of groundwater ex
ploitation in many places are limited by irregular lithofa
cial development of Neogene aquifers, hidden tectonic ele
vations and mínera! water accumulations as well as by 
different functions of indivídua! faults. Whilst some yo
ung fault zones of the N-S course provide important ex
ploitable groundwater amounts even in mudstones, other 
faults convey sodium-chloride water ťrom depth or repre
sent no hydraulic communication at al!. The quality of 
water from the Neogene sediments is most often deterio
rated by high concentrations of ammonium ions. 

The regional studies provided also a synthetic picture of 
the distribution of hydraulic parameters in Quaternary se
diments. The most important aquifers are fluvial gravels 
in Quaternary tectonic depressions (Michalovce-Sliepkov
ce depression with very high mean transmissivity up to 
3.10-2 m2.s-1, mean well discharge 141.s- I and with some 
wells discharging up to 70 l.s- 1) and in alluvial plains of 
some rivers (Laborec between Humenné and Michalovce, 

Latorica, Ondava, Hornád below Košice , Poprad near 
Stará Ľubovňa, upper Torysa) with mean transmissivities 
usually below 1.10-2 m2. s· I and mean well discharges 
about 5-10 I.s· 1• The highest productivity of fluvial 
sands with mean transmissivities about 6.10-3 m2.s· 1 has 
been observed in the fluvial plain of Latorica river and in 
the Quaternary depression of Strážne-Trakany depression 
between Bodrog and Tisa ri vers. 
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Geothermal energy utilisation - economic potential of Košice basin 
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Abstract 

Project of geothermal energy utili sation in town Kosice , based on 8 production and 8 reinjection 
we!Js with planned total heat output of 100-1 IO MWt is planned to be put in operation in near future . 
The four geothermal heat exchange centres will sup ply about 60 OOO households in Kosice. payback ti 
me of project is calculated to 7 years. The first phase of work - drilling of 3 geothermal wells - confir
med the existence of geothermal reservoir in Durkov geothermal structure ( 15 km eastern of Kosice). 
Geothermal rese rvoir occur in depth 2100 in Mesozoic dolornites. Wellhead temperature of geotherrnal 
water range in 123-129 °C, dynamic wellheads press ure range in 0.9-2.2 MPa and free flow flowrate 
56-65 kg/s. Chemical character of water is rernarkable natri um chloride type with TDS 29-32 g/1. Mo
del of calcium-carbonate equilibrium calculations as well as measurements in situ s uggest scaling and 
corrosion properties of the water The well s results have significantly exceeded expected parameters 
that is promi sing for the reali sati on of the geotherrnal energy utilisation project in near future. 

Key words: low enthalpy, geotherrnics. chemistry, water technologic properties, dol omitic reservoir. 
Kosice basin 

I. Introduction 

Geothermal heating project with heat output 100-1 IO 
MWt supplied by 8 production and 8 reinjection wells 
will be completed in Kosice. Mesozoic dolomite aquifer, 
confirmed by 3 geothermal wells, occur in depth 2100 m. 
Heat flow of the area is very high ( 1 1 O m W /m2) due to 
neighbouring Slanské vrchy Mts. neovolcanic rocks. 
Geothermal water of 125-130 °C delivered from produ
ction well s will be reinjected back to the aquifer after heat 
exchange. The results of investigation has found that the 
structure is confined one, therefore can be utilised only by 
reinjection system. The heat will be delivered to TEKO 
Košice (Heat supply and distribution company) by pipeli
ne from heat exchange sites in Bidovce, Ďurkov, Slanec 
and Ruskov with pump station in Olšovany. Gcothermal 
heat will supply 60 OOO households by hot water and heat 
in Košice by already cxistcd network from TEKO Košice. 

2. Geological Setting 

Kosice basin is one of the most prospective gcothermal 
areas in Slovakia that is situated in eastern Slovakia bet
ween Ore Mts. on western sidc and Slanské vrchy Mts. 
Basin is filled by Neogene sediments - Sarmatian clays 
(thickness 500-1 OOO m), Badenian calcareous sandy clays 
(thickness up to 1300 m), Karpatian calcareous claysto
nes with conglomerates at base (thickness up to 400 m). 
The reservoir rocks of geothermal water are Mesozoic do
lomites that form underlying layers of Neogene rocks, 
their thickness rises eastward from 300 to 2000 m (Pere-
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szlenyi et al. , 1998). From lithologic viewpoint there 
are dark grey fractured and massivc dolomites with calcite 
vei ns, w hich are incorporated to Mesozoic man tle of 
Čierna Hora Mts. (Kuli manova, 1970). Dolomitic rocks 
that are reservoir rocks of geothermal water do not occur 
in the whole area of Košice basin in sufficient thickness. 
Košice basin is folded by 3 main fault zones - Karpatian 
direction (NW-SE), transversal directi on (SW-NE) and 
Hornád direction (N-S). Faults cut basin into smaller 
structurcs, mainly Karpatian and transversal directions are 
important. Ďurkov geothermal structure is located in SE 
part of Košice basin. Slanské vrchy Mts. thermally influ
ence the eastern side of Košice basin, heat flow of region 
is 110 mW/m2. 

3. Investigation Results 

3.1. Drilling and testing 

During 1998 and 1999 on base of previous seismic me
asurements and oil we ll s results, inves tigation wells 
GTD-1, 2 and 3 were set in Ďurkov geothermal structure 
(Fig. 1 ). That is depression of Neogene bascment where 
Mesozoic dolomites occur in deplh 2000 m and more and 
their thickness is at least 1000 m. The wells are drilled 
from one place, their orientation is in Tab. 1. The avera
ge thickness of production zone is about 300 m located in 
upper part of Mesozoic dolomites, low productive hori
zons occur deeper in tectonic dolomitic breccia. Short 
well tests were pe1formed after completion of the wells, 
well test data are summarised in Fig. 2. During one step 
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Contours map of the Neogene basement GTD-1 
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Fig. L Wells setting. 

WELL 
Azimuth 
Angle 
TVD(rn ) 
TMD (rn) 

WELL 
GTD-1 
GTD-2 
GTD-3 

Tab. 1 
Well orientation 

GTD-1 GTD-2 GTD-3 
O (vertical) 140° 

o 38° 
3210 3151 

3730 

Tab. 2 
Hydraulic pararneters 

T (rn2/s) 
(2. 1 + 5 7) . JO·-' 

1.6 J0·-'-82. 10·5 

6.3. J0·' -3.4 IO -' 

264° 
39° 

2252 
2625 

well tests wells discharged water freely without submer
sible purnp. On the base of well test data hydraulic para
meters of reservoir rocks were calculated (Tab. 2, Jete!, 
1999). In March 1999 one week well test proved pressure 
inte1ference among wells. GTD-2 was used as production 
well, GTD-I reinjection and GTD-3 monitoring one. Re
injection oť 50 I/s 60 °C water was reinjected into GTD-1 
without resistance oť well. In geothermal water there is 
high gas/water ratio (up to 21 m3/ m3) containing 98 % of 

w E a•56Vs 
1 Km GTD1 T •125'C 

GT03 GTD2 P:-,00.92 MPa 

. . . . 
'... ♦♦♦♦ • 

• • • • • • ' ••••••• ♦ .. 

01~~ ♦• 
G:ZJ,G, •• 
l:55l J DJ' 
[l]Il] • [,_J • 

1-Neogene sediments, 2-Neovolcanics, 3-Triassic dolomites, 
4-Werťenian shales, 5-Palaezoic crystalline rocks, 6-Main 
inflow zene. 7-Well heads, 8-Surťace 

Fig. 2. Well test pararneters. 

SE 

-. 

CO2. Degassing points of the wells are deep (750-1146 
m), the utilisation of submersible pumps are concerned. 
Heat output of each well is about 15 MW. 

3.2. Geochemical properties 

From geochemical point of view the hydrogeothermal 
structure Ďurkov is complicated system - water-steam-so
lid phase. TDS value in both wells range in 29 g/1 to 32 
g/ 1. The chemical composition of water is remarkable so
dium-chloride type with low content oť Na-HCO3. Com
pared with other geothermal sources in Slovakia , there is 
an interesting amount of arsenic (20 to 50 mg.1·I), boron 
(about I OOO mg.!·I as HBO2), lithium, bromides 
(16.9-20 mg/1) and iodides (10-14 mg.I ·I) (Bodiš et al., 
1998). From genetic point of view of geothermal water 
we suppose that it is petrogenic water, halogenic group. 
ľhe calcium carbonate system is very sensitive to the 
changes of pressure (and consequent degassing) and tem
perature. The results of chemical equilibria model compu
tations revealed that under partia! degassing the water 
tends to form scaling. On the other hand, when the water 
would be kept under pressure high enough to maintain a 
sufficient amount of CO2 dissol ved, serious corrosion ta
k es place. Required pa11ial CO2 pressure to maintain the 
calcium ions in solution reaches 2.1-2.2 MPa for GTD-2 
and 3 wells (Drozd and Vika, 1998). Wi th respect to these 
results the treatment of water by inhibítor protection aga
inst scaling and corrosion will be necessary for its long
term utilisation and caref ul handling oť pressure. 
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4. Conclusions 

The investigation done during 1998-1999 in Ďurkov 
geothermal structure showed existence of geothermal re
servoir wi th heat potential at least 100 MWt that should 
supply about 60 OOO flats in Košice. Ďurkov structure is 
depression of Neogene basement over 2100 m deep with 
the thickness of Mesozoic reservoir rocks more than I OOO 
m. The main inflow zanes of geothermal water are in 
depth 2100-2600 m on upper part of Mesozoic dolomites 
with fractured permeability. ľhe wells parameters - geot
hermal water temperature at wellhead 124--129 °C, free 
flow 56-65 lis, dynamic pressure on wellhead 0,97-2,2 
MPa , degass ing point in depth 750-1146 m, hydraulic 
parameters : ľ range from 8.16.10-5 m2/s to 3.41. I 04 

m2/s and kr range from 9.44.1 o-s m/s to 8.5.1 o-6 m/s. 
Geothermal water has high TDS content (25-32 g/1) with 
remarkable sodium-chloride type, scaling (carbonates) and 
corrosion will take place. During operation there is neces
sity of inhibítor dosage , pressure maintenance (2.2 MPa) 
and other precautions . Geothermal structure is confined 
one that can be used by reinjection. To avoid improper 
technology implementation the long term semi-operatio
nal test will be performed. ľhe results of the wells prov i
de good possibility far one heat exchange centre constru
ction as the first step of the whole project implementa
tion. 
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Abstract 

Fresh-water deposits of the Hlaviná Bed, stratigraphicaly assigned to the Late Pannonian (Zone H) 
mainly consist of carbonate deposits (lacustrine carbonates, fresh -water limestones, travertines; Fordi
nál and Nagy, 1997).They occur near the marginal faults of the Tríbeč and Považský Inovec Mts. They 
were studied at localities Malé Kršteňany (Bánovce Depression) , Kližské Hradište and Sádok (Rišňov
ce Depression). 

Structure, oxygene and carbon isotope composition (Repčok in Taroková, 1998) and content of trace 
elements (Cu, Zn , Sr, Mn, K, Na, Ti. V a B) were analyzed. Manometric analysis was also performed. 
At the locality Malé Kršteňany we also studied gastropods. 

Key words: West Carpathians. Danube Basin , Panonian, fresh-water limestone, stratigraphy, lithogeo
chemistry, genesis. carbon and oxygene isotope 

Characteristic of localities 

In the Malé Kršteňany village and in the quarry locali
zed NE of the village (Fig. !) Hlavina Bed deposits con
sisting of fresh-water limestone crop out. A layer contai
ning blocks oť ťresh-water limestones, floating in the un
consolidated calcareous matrix of lacustrine limestone ty
pe, occurs at the base of outcrops in the village (Fig. 2). 

The limestones have micritic and biomicritic structure. 
Mierite consists oť ťine-graíned calcite and it comprises 
maín part of limestone matrix. The sparite cement, con
sisting oť coarse-grained crystalline calcite, ťills numero
us pores, gaps and veins. Numerous sections oť gastropod 
fragments filled by crystalline calcite occur in the limes
tone structure. Clastic grains are represented by quartz and 
occasional plagioclas. Dark spots of clay occur in the 
mierite. Fe coatings occur in pores and fissures of limes
tones. They also occur in the form oť sphere bodies. In 
the quarry solid fresh-water limestones occur locally pas
sin into loose rocks resembling lacustrine limestones 
(CaCO3 content is as high as 92.34 %). Cores oť terres
trial and ťresh-water gastropods were found at the section. 
The following species were identified: Terrestrial gastro
pods: Leucochroopsis kleini (Klein), Trpidomphalus 
(Mesodontopsis) cf. dederleini (Brusina); Fresh-water 
gastropods: Ap/exa cť. suhhypnorum Gottsch, Anisus 
sp. , Viviparus sp. 

In the Malé Kršteňany - village fresh-water limestones 
crop out at three places. The limestone contains gastro
pods fauna in the core form: Aegopinela orhicularis (kle
in), Fotuna c/airi Schlickum-Strauch, Klikia cť. gonios
toma (Sandberger), Cepaea cť. elelkae (Halavats), Cepae-
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aa sp., "He/ix" richarzi Schlosser, lsognostoma sp., 
Claussilidae indet. Monospecific assemblage consisting 
of tests oť Abida species was found in a fragment. 

In the quarry near Kližské Hradište light-brown, baige, 
solid and compact fresh-water limes tone wi th occasional 
porous layers occur. Toward the overlying, about 20 cm 
thick bed, porous layers increase and the upper part is 
composed oť weathered travertines containing red-coloured 
karst loams. The loams fill a few karst holes (!vanička el 
al., 1998). 

The limestone ťrom the locality prevailingly has mieri
te structure which locally passes in to sparite structure. 
Numerous pores, holes and veins are filled by crystalline 
calcíte. Onkoíds, spheres of irregular form havíng concen
tric rims and centra! part filled by calcit, occur in the 
structure oť the limestones. Partly irregular form oť mic
ritic rim of onkoids suggests increased wave activíty. Ac
cording to classification of Lagan et al. (1964) they may 
be assigned to the structural type SS - C, concentricaly 
growing spheroids. The clastíc graíns oť quartz also have 
accretionary mícrocrystall í ne calcíte eon si sting oť thi n 
layers. They have form oť pízoids. 

Only fresh-water algae Rivularia cť. harmatites Shafer 
and Stapf and traces after theír actívity represent fossil 
remnants. They are are assigned to seríes Cyanophytae 
(blue-green alga) and family Rivulariaceae. The famíly ís 
known ťrom the pre-Cambrium. 

The representants oť the genus Rivularia prefer shallow 
lacustrine and fluvial environment with ťresh-water. They 
also tolerate brackish water. 

SE oť the village Sádok travertíne píle occurs (Fig. 3). 
The lower part oť the píle consists of yellowísh-brown 
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Fig. 1. Loca\ization of thc studied \oca\ities. 1 - Quaternary. 2 -Tertiary, 3 - Pa\eogcne. 4 - Hronicum. 5 - Veporicum, 6 - crysta\line rocks. 7 -
Ta tricum (enve\ op). 8- crystalline rocks ofTatricum, 9-metamorphic rocks , IO- a) fault s proved. b) fault s assumed, c) nappe lines (After \va
nička et al. 1998, modified). 

coloured solid and compact layers of travertines having 
occasional up to 0.6 m thick i nterlayers of porous traver
ti nes. This passes into porous travertíne with observable 
accretionary layers. The upper part is composed of varie
gated clay having 5-1 O cm thick bed oť loose sharp-edged 
quartz clasts without matrix at the base. Other clasts are 
composed of crystalline rocks. They are 1-2 mm in dia
meter. They probably represent deposits of a rapid wash 
of already sorted sediment from coast. The clay contains 
ostracods Candona (Typhlocypris) roaixensis Carbonell 
and Candona sp. (Fordinal in ]vanička et al., 1998). 

The carbonate structure consists of mierite passing into 
sparite. Numerous pores are filled by crystalline calcite. 
In the unfilled pores calcite forms druse crystals. Occasio
nally pores are rimed by limonite pigment. Some pores 
are rimed by coarse-grained calcite. They form geopetal 
structures in which the lower part is composed of micros
parite having a gradual transition to sparite. 

Similarly to Klížske Hradište also onkoids, algae Rivu
laria cf. haematites Schafer and Stapf and fragments of 

juvenile gastropode tests occur. Also quartz and plagio
klas grains occur. A part of grains is of authigenic origin. 

Lithogeochemistry of carbonates 

Manometric analysis of studied I imestones from the 
above mentioned localities showed that they contain 
70-98 % of pure calcite. The part of them besides calcite 
also contains Fe dolomite (21-23 %). The insoluble rest, 
represented by clay minerals, clastic quartz and feldspat 
grains, limonite and authigenic quartz, varies in volume 
from 0.30 % to 6.25 %. The non-carbonate part contains 
an essential amount of insoluble rest which does not re
lease carbonates. lts content in limestone varies ťrom 
1.69 to 7.29 %. 

The CaO value varies from 45.59 to 54.06 % while the 
eon tent of molar calci um is relati vely high (81.4 % to 98 
%). The MgO content is low (1.11 to 1.20 %). The mo
lar amount of magnesium is also very low (2.7-3 %). 
The FeO value is relatively high considering ťresh-water 
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Fig. 2. Sedimentary log of the outcrop Malé Kršteňany, near village. 1 - oolitic limestone, 2 - massive beds of carbonates, 3 - porous carbonates 
and travertines, 4, 5 - carbonates with ca!careous matrix. 6 - gray clay, 7 - lacustrine carbonates, 8- conglomerate, 9 - pebbles, 1 O - gravelly lo
am. 11 - coarse-grained sandstone, 12- rnediurn-grained sandstone, 13 -fine-grained sandstone, 14- rnassive sandstone, 15- duricrust, 16- Ca
C0.1 content , 17 - MgC0.1 content. 18 - calcite content, 19 - CaO content, 20 - MgO content. 21 - horizontal lamination. 22 - cross lamination, 23 
- ripple-cross lamination. 

limestones (5.54-6.0 % ). FeO was probably brought by 
warm springs circulating on the bottom of sedimentary 
basin. ľhe carbon dioxide conlent varies from 40.59 to 
43.06 %. 

The mutual rate Sr/Ca shows high values up Lo 66.09. 
The reason may be high content of carboniferous part be
cause Sr has tendency to bind to high-carboniferous com
ponents. The lowest value was observed in limestones 
from Klížske Hradište (5.34). 

The rate Mg/Ca vari es from 0.001 to 0.036 and the 
contents of individual samples does nor show big diffe
rences. Mean value for marine carbonates is considerably 
higher (0.80-0.95) suggesting fresh-waler origin of car
bonates. 

Content of trace elements in the studied limestones are 
considerably lower than referred by some authors forma
rine limestones. The low concentraLions of indivídua! ele
menls in the limestones suggest their ťresh-water origin. 

Oxygen and carbon isotopes in limestones 

Isotopic composition of oxygen eso) and carbon (1 3C) 
was analyzed ťrom four carbonate samples. Two samples 
were ťrom the locality Sádok and two samples were ťrom 
the locality Klížske Hradište. In the studied are limesto
nes were also analyzed at locali ties Veľké Kostoľany. 
Bojnice, Sádok, Krásno. Záhrada nearby Veľké Tesáre, 
Velký Kríž and Podhorany (Täräková, 1988). 

lsotopic content of oxygen iso (Tab. 7, Fíg. 16) from 
limestones sampled in Klížske Hradište has values 0 18 

OPoll from 3.092 to +3.52 per míle. lt suggest that the 
limestones are enriched in heavy oxygene isolope ('sO) 
and during Lheir formation only srna!! temperalurer fluctu
ation not exceeding 5°occurred. The limeslones probably 
originated in cooler water having Lemperature 5-10 °C. 

Isotope content of 13C carbon in the studied limestone, 
which values is 0 13 Cp08 from - 9.061 to - 9.165 per 
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mile, suggests enrichment in light carbon isotope 12C 
which is of organic origin. lt showes more intensive in
put of organic carbon also confirmed by macrofauna oc
currence and abundant occurrence oť algae identified by 
microscopic study of limestones. 

The limestones from the locality Veľký Kríž, Záhrada, 
Podhorany have very homogenous oxygen and carbon is
otope composition (Tab. 4) and they probably originated 
in very similar environment like limestones ťrom Klížske 
Hradište. It is possible to consider them as coeval (Pan
nonian) and they probably had similar origin. (Fig. 16) 

Oxygen isotope composition at the locality Sádok (8 18 

Op08 ťrom 2.012 to +2.542 per mile) show s that the li
mestones are enriched in heavy oxygen isotope (1 80) and 
they also originated in cooler waters having temperature 5 
to 10° similarly to limestones in Klížske Hradište. 

Carbon 13C and its isotope composition in the limesto
nes at the studied locality is different (8 13 Cp08 form 
-7.891 to+ 1. 117 per mile). The values show big diffe
rences indicating possible change oť the carbon source. 
The value (8 13 Cp08 + 1.117 per mile obtained from sam
ple Sádok 16 shows that the limestone is enriched in hea-

~ 
"" >-u 

VÁPNITOSŤ MANOMETRIA <ť. <ť. 
ÍLOV% KARBONÁTOV % z(,: ::,,o 

CoO a MgO <ť. __, CoC01 a MgCO) u.. u.. 

vy carbon isotope 13C thus originally it is of organic ori
gin. lt is probable that it originates from warm springs. 
It is consisting with increased content oť FeO in the li
mestones. ľhe negati ve carbon val ue (8 13 C PDB - 7.891 
per mile obtained from sample S/l 5 (Sádok) shows the 
enrichment oť the limestone in light carbon isotope 12 ha
ving organic origin. ľhe organic carbon originates from 
found algae and fragments oť gastropod tests. 

Conclusion 

Studied fresh-water limestones and travertines from lo
calities Malé Kršteňany (Pa-3, Pa-4), Sádok and Klíž.ske 
Hradište originated by different ways. T hick basa! layers 
of boulder carbonates from Malé Kršteňany probably ori
ginated by their breaking and sliding. T he occurrence of 
gastropode fauna in both limestone clasts and matrix pro
ves synsedimentary origin of the boulder carbonates. Bro
ken, chaotically arranged carbonate boulders may suggest 
a change oť sedimentary conditions. The change might 
cause movement of carbonate beds and their subsequent 
breaking. 
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Beds of fresh-water limestones from localities Sádok 
and Klížske Hradište are prevailingly of organodetritic ori
gin. However, a part of limestones has anorganic origin. 

The organic origin of limestones is confirmed by oc
currence of ťresh-water algae of Rivularia genus and deb
ris oť gastropode shells. Layers of travertine limestone 
(Sádok and Klížske Hradište), having anorganic origin, 
occur between organogenic carbonates. They originated 
by precipitation of mineral springs and by hydrotherm ef
fects at the bottom of sedimentary basin. Some percenta
ge of Fe and limonite aggregates suggest their enrichment 
in Fe. Results of oxygene and carbon isotope analyses 
showed that except the limestones ťrom Veľké Kostoľany 
and Bojnice, all the limestones probably originated in wa
ters 5-10 °C warm. The ťirst ones originated in 15-20 °C 
warm water. The water temperature could be influenced 
by warm mínera! springs. 

The depositional environment of limestones was influ
enced by increased wave activity. Jt is suggested by nu
merous bodies - onkoids with concentric structure. The 
cooler waters and climate is also evidenced by clay mine
rals in clays alternating with limestone layers. From clay 
minerals smectite prevails above illite and kaolinite. The 
eon tent of trace elements in limestones proves their ťresh
water origin. 

A ck11mvledgeme111 We sincerely thank isotopic laboratory of the 

Geological Survey of Slovak Rcpublic which analysed oxygcne and 
carbon isotops on limestones. 
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Abstract 

In frame of the Slovak-Luxembourg proj ec t "Koš ice-biotic and abiotic components of the environ
ment", the lithology and thickness of the Quaternary sediments have been studied. These sediments are 
the most importan t aquifers of the groundwater The vertical electrical sounding (VES) method was 
used. Besides VES results, the all available drilling data have been utilized for construction of the thi ck
ness map, resist ivity maps for three depth level s as wcll as geological-geoelectric cross-sections. 

Key words: Košická kotlina basin, Quaternary sediments. vertical electrical sounding, apparent and true 
resistivities, thickness, groundwater aquifers 

Introduction 

Among other suh-projects, the ··Geophysical data on 
lithosphere-geoelectrics" one was a part of "Košice-biotic 
and abiotic components of environment" too. Whole pro
ject started in 1994 and terminatcd in 1999 year. The pro
ject was financed by Slovak and Luxembourg ministries 
of environment. The Project Manager was Jozef Hricko 
from Geocomplex a. s. Bratislava. 

The major targets of above mentioned sub-project was 
determination of thickness and lithology of the Quaterna
ry sediments and their spatial distribution in the area un
der study. The targets of the sub-project have been sol ved 
by vertical electrical sounding (VES) methods along se
lected profile lines. 

Short geological review 

The Quaternary sediments noncontinuously cover Ter
tiary and pre-Tertiary rocks. These sediments are characte
ristic by frequent lithological-facial changes in horizontal 
as well as vertical directions. The fluvial sediments of 
Hornád river are the most frequent ones. The Quaternary 
sediments also occur on foot-hills and slopes. 

The Quaternary sediments can he di vi ded into 4 basic 
groups: 

- Fluvial sediments. They are dominant in geological 
setting of the Quaternary. This formation is typical by 
changing the sandy-gravely sediments and clayey-loamy 
beds. The sandy-gravely sediments are most frequent. 
Their resistivities vary in the interval of 100-700 
ohm.m. Hydrogeologically, they have good permeability. 
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- Loamy-sandy gravels. They mainly form alluvial co
nes. The resistivity varies ťrom IO to 150 ohm.m. They 
are interbedded by clayey and occasionally by gravely lay
ers. 

- Deluvial sediments. They mainly occur on foot-hill s 
and slopes. They create a hem in the part of Čierna hora 
Mts. and in the NW part of the studied area around Spišsko
Gemerské rudohorie Ore Mts. They consist of rock frag
ments from pre-Tertiary units and various loams. The re
sistivity interval: 100-1500 ohm.m. 

- Surficial loams and clay rarel y with thin layers of 
sand. They represent floody sediments. The resistivity: 
9-100 ohm.m. 

Results of the VES survey 

The VES curves observed were used for compilation of 
apparent resistivity (pJ maps for AB=40, 100 and 300 m, 
i t means for depth level of IO, 25 and 75 m approx. They 
give review on spatial di stribution of Pa values in pcrti
nent depth as well as an imagination about lithology of 
the Quaternary sediments. The VES curves have been 
quantitativel y interpreted. The true resisti vities (p,) and 
thicknesses of indivídua! resistivity layers were utilized 
for construction of thickness map and geological-geoelec
tric cross-sections. 

In this paper, we present resistivity map for AB=40 m 
(see Fig. l ), it means for depth penetrati on 1 O m approx. 
We can see 4 areas with Pa above 100 ohm.m, which re
present sandy-~ravely Quaternary sediments and Pre-Ter
tiary rocks of Cierna hora Mts. and Vol ovské vrchy hills 
(in the n. part of the area under study). The areas with Pa 
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under 30 ohrn.m occur in the Pereš-Ľudvíkov Dvor and e. 
of Krásna nad Hornádom village sections. They represent 
loamy-clayey and clayey Quaternary and Neogene sedi
rnents. 

The Quaternary sedirnents thickness rnap (see Fig. 2) 
gives picture on spatial distribution and thickness of the
se sedirnents in the studied area. The thinest sedirnents -
less than 5 m-occur along contact of Čierna hora Mts. 
and Volovské vrchy hills with Košická kotlina basin. 
The biggest thicknesses of Quaternary deposits - more 
than 1 O m-occur on the right s ide of Hornád ri ver. In the 
Lorinčík potok creek and airport areas, the thickness rea
ches 15 rn. The thickest Quaternary sediments-about 19 
rn-have been observed n. of Lorinčík potok creek. 

The thicknesses above IO rn have been also detected on 
left side of Hornád river, in the area built by del uvia! sedi-

rnents with presence of landslides. The exception is isoli
ne of 10 rn thickness at Krásna nad Hornádom village, 
which is in connection with fluvial sedirnents of Hornád 
river. 

Conclusion 

By VES rnethod, using all available drilling data, the 
lithology and thickness of the Quaternary sediments in 
Košická kotlina basin have been deterrnined. These sedi
rnents represent the most irnportant groundwater aqui
fers. For this reason, the data obtained are very valuable 
ťor location of the water wells and for water econornical 
planning. 
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Abstract 

Detail environmental analysis of deposits assigned to the Late Badenian Kolčovo Formation revealed 
high variability of facies, lithotypes and depositional environments. Based on the SP curves. we recogni
zed three types of sandstone bodies sandwiched by relatively thick mudstone. The first type is represen
ted by thin sandstone layers originating in front of delta by prevailing basinal processes (wave rewor
king). The second type is composed of thick, channel ized sandstone boclies cut into mudstones. ľhey re
present deltaic distributary channels. ľhe third type consists of thick, upward-coarsening sanclstone bo
clies of cleltaic front. Knowledge on depositional environment and associated geometry of sedimentary 
bodies is suggested as important tool for strategy of hyclrocarbon exploration. 

Key words: Late Badenian. deltaic deposits. sandstone geometry, SP curve, hydrocarbon exploration 

Introduction 

The East-Slovakian Neogene Basin belongs to the 
most perspective areas in Slovakia ťrom the viewpoint of 
hydrocarbon exploration. Gas has been exploited since 
sixties and today it is exploited at Ptrukša, Stretava, Sen
né and Pozdišovce gas fields. Since 1966 about 3.9 milli
ard m3 of gas has been exploited (Lačný and Danko, 
1997). The largest hydrocarbon potential is assumed to 
occur in the Late Badenian and Early Sarmatian deposits. 
This is determined either by their tectono-sedimentary 
characteristics (occurrence of structural, structural-stratig
raphic and stratigraphic traps, e.g. Rudinec, 1989a, Ma
gyar, 1984, Čverčko et al., 1985) and depth of oil-genera
tion window (1350-3800 m, Kráľetal., 1991). 

Hydrocarbon exploration, conducted by Nafta Micha
lovce company, has commenced in fiťties in the East-Slo
vakian Neogene Basin. Several thousand meters oť "coun
ter-flash" boreholes drilled up to 600 m were performed 
during the first etape of exploration. Based on the boreho
les, open-borehole geophysical logging and seismics the 
most perspective areas were chosen. One oť the most 
known and most productive areas in the East-Slovakian 
Neogene Basin is Trhovište - Pozdišovce gas field. The 
exploitation in the field started in 1966 and has been con
tinued up till now. The aim oť this paper isto show in 
detail sedimentary characteristic oť sediments, which are 
gas productive and to describe their sedimentary environ
ment. This characteristics should serve as a guide for ex
ploration oť ťurther potential hydrocarbon fields in sedi
mentary basins. 
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Geological setting 

The area of gas field Trhovište - Pozdišovce occurs in 
the north-eastern part of the East Slovakian Basin (Fig. 1). 
The Neogene deposits, overlying Mesozoic rocks, are thick 
up to 3600 m. They consists of the Karpatian, Badenian 
and Sarmatian formations. The gas is exploited ťrom the 
Late Badenian and the lowermost part of the Early Sarma
tian Kolčovo Formation. The Late Badenian is time when 
m~jor palaeogeographic changes in the basin occurred (e.g. 
Rudinec, 1989b, Vass et al., in press). The southern con
nection between the basin and Parathetys was deťinitely 
established, activitation of N-S faults governed new source 
areas for deposits and due to increased fresh-water tlow into 
the basin the sali nity of the water rapidly decreased. The de
posits of Kolčovo Formation (Yass and Čverčko, 1985) 
fully reflect all these palaeogeographic changes. It consists 
of deposits originated in brackish environment and lithoťa
cies suggest deposition in deltaic system entering the basin 
from the northwest and west (Janočko, 1990; Rericha, 
1997). Toward the southeast it gradually passes into mari
ne deposits represented by Lastomír Formation. The struc
ture oť deltaic deposits suggests a progradation of the whole 
body toward the southeast, which is conformable with the 
migration of the basin depocenter (Janočko, 1990, Vass et 
al., in press). The lower part of the formation mainly con
sists of coarse-clastic deposits (sandstone, conglomerate) 
alternating with claystones. The upper part is finer and 
mudstone prevails. 

Rericha ( 1997) diťťers in the Kolčovo delta sediments 
oť delta fronts, bars and prodelta. Janočko ( 1990) descri-
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bes Kolčovo deposits from the western part of the basin 
where he also recognized deposits of deltaic plain. front 
and prodeltaic deposits. 

Characteristic of sediments in the Trhovište - Pozdišov
ce area 

According to the SP and density curves the character of 
deposits differs from place to place in the studied area 
(Fig. !). According to the SP response, we can divide 
three types of deposi ts there. 

The first type is represented by alternation of straight 
base lines alternating with sharp-pointed curves (Fig. 2). 
The amplitude and shape of these curves suggest occur
rence of thin sandstone bodies alternating with mudsto
nes. According to the curves, the mean thickness oť sand
stone bodies is l m, the thickness of mudstone interval 
vari es ťrom IO to 40 m. 
ľhe second type of SP response is represented by box-li

ke shape oť the SP curve alternating with straight SP base 
lines (Fig. 2). ľhe box-like shape suggests thick sandstone 
bodies enveloped by fine mudstone deposits (straight line). 
ľhe mean thickness oť sandstone bodies is 5 m. 
ľhe third type oť SP response is composed oť sequence 

of peaks with upward increasing amplitude (belt-like sha
pe , Fig. 2). ľhis response suggests coarsening-upward 
trend oť sandstone, possibly passing into conglomerates. 

The three types oť SP responses suggest variability in 
the ťaci al development of Kolcovo delta depositional sys
tem. Lateral correlation of the SP logs ťrom individual 
boreholes in the area (Trhovište and Pozdišovce boreho
les) indicates both postsedimentary ťaulting and high ťa
cial variability. Based on the responses, we can distingu
ish three main depositional environments in the studied 
area. The first one is represented by responses oť type I. 
Origin oť alternating thin sandstone bodies and mudstone 
is interpreted in front of delta where basinal processes pre-

Fig. 1. Local1Lauon of the East -Sl ovaluan Neogene 
Ba>1n and 1b subd1vi,1on 1nto Moldm a. Prešov and 
Trebišov Depress1ons and Slanské Hchy Mb The 
black rectangle marks the study area 

vail (\\me-reworked deltaic deposits). Thick sandstone bo-
dies emeloped by mudsto m: (type II) suggests occurrence 
of channelized bodies (deltaic di stributary channels?) cut 
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into basinal mudstone. Upward-coarsening sandstone bo
dies (type III) are thought to be deposits of prograding 
delta front. 

Conclusion 

The interpreted geometry of sandstone bodies may play 
an important role in strategy for hydrocarbon explora
tion. The strategy differs for exploration of linear (chan
nelized), thick sheet-like (delta front) and thin sheet like 
(wave reworked) sandstone bodies as potential hydrocar
bon traps. Careful investigation of lithofacies and un
derstanding of sedimentary environments may play in this 
process one of decisive task s. 
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Abstract 

Four terrace steps overlain by deposits of alluvial fans are devel oped in the Torysa ri ve r valley south 
of Prešov. The study of relationship between the fluvial and alluvial fan deposits is facilitated by type of 
sediment composition. Polymic grave! comprises fluvial terraces and monomic, mostly andesitic grave! 
comprises alluvial fan sedirnents. The superposition of alluvial fans above the conternporaneous terrace 
steps suggests that the most active phase of alluvial fan development took place when fluvial sedimenta
tion ceased. 

Key words: fluvial sedirnents, alluvial fan sediments, erosion-accurnulation cycle, Quaternary 

Introduction 

The Hornád river and its left-side tributary Torysa river 
are two main rivers draining the Neogene Košice Basin 
situated in the eastern Slovakia. During the Pleistocene 
evolution, they formed several terrace steps consisting of 
erosional plinths underlying fluvial deposits . The valley 
of the Torysa river is bordered by the Slanské vrchy Mts, 
from the east. Transition oť a steep mountaine relieť into 
low-energy relief in the valley caused development oť se
veral alluvial fan generations. The superposition oť allu
vial fan deposits and deposits of the axial river system 
suggests evolution of the valley during the Quaternary. 

Geological setting 

The Košice Basin is a part of the Neogene East-Slova
kian Basin with prevailing mud and minor sand and gra
ve! fil!. lt is separated from the main basinal area by a 
chain of volcanic Slanské vrchy Mts. Two positive mor
phostructures, laterally restricted by N-S faults, governed 
the development of three main N-S directed ťluvial val
leys in this region during the Quaternary, The Hornád ri
ver and its leťt side tributary, the Torysa river, represen
ting axial river system in two N-S valleys, are medium 
sinuosity meandering rivers with prevailing gravelly and 
sandy load. Before entering the Košice Basin, they cross 
several geologically different areas rendering complex pet
rographical composition of transported load. In the Koši
ce Basin, the rivers have built up several terrace steps du
ring the Pleistocene, High energy relief of mountains sur
rounding Torysa valley governed existence oť steep gradi
ent perpendicular tributaries to the axial river, which re-
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sulted in deposition of alluvial fans during the Pleistoce
ne and Holocene. 

Fluvial deposits of the Torysa river 

The Torysa river enters the Košice Basin through the 
gateway at the northern part oť the basin, which separates 
two main river basins. The fluvial sediments are more 
widespread to the north of the gateway, in the Paleogene 
basin extending from Brezovica to Veľký Šariš, compa
ring to the souther Neogene Košice Basin. This sediment 
distribution shows prevailing deposition at the highland 
front in the middle river reach and more balanced equilib
rium regime in the lower reach resembling a small-scale 
example of three-fold catchment basin model (Starkel, 
1990). Four terrace steps and recent valley fil! are preser
ved in the investigated area. Dissected terrace steps con
si sting of erosional plinths incised into the Miocene bed
rock and overlain by ťluvial accumulations are arranged 
into upper, middle and lower terrace systems according to 
their morphostratigraphy. The stratigraphy of terraces is 
not firmly established because of general lack of polien 
and fauna in the ťluvial deposits. The main stratigraphic 
criteria for dating were morphostratigraphy anť correlation 
with both overlying alluvial ťan deposits dated on the ba
se of fossil soils and terrace steps developed in the north
ern reach of the river (e.g. Harčár, 1972). 

Alluvial fan deposits 

A sharp transition between slightly undulating, low 
energy relief prevailing in the Torysa river valley and a 
high energy, sharply dissected relief oť volcanic Slanské 
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vrchy Mts. neighbouring the valley from the east side, 
rcndered alluvial fan sedimentation recorded from the 
Middle Pleistocene. The petrography of alluvial fan sedi
ments, which depended on the geology of its source mate
rial (mainly Neogcne andesites) gave an unique possibili
ty to study their relationship to the petrographicaly diffe
rent, high variety fluvial sediments of the Torysa river. 
The development of alluvial fans has been depended on 
the development of local erosive base given by the inci
sion of axial Torysa river system. ľhis is reflected by a 
very consistent morphometric characteristic of terrace 
ste ps and all uvia! fan toes. The most conspicuous are al
luvial fans deposited by river Delňa, a left side Torysa ri
vcr tributary. They have a telescopic structure with the 
head of younger, lower fan segment inserted into upper 
fan. The radia! fan profiles, reflecting erosional and tecto
nic changes in its source area (Bull, 1964), are slightly 
concave. This type of fan structure indicates a relatively 
stable position between fan and source area (Bull, 1964). 
ľhe fan consists of ťi ve segments (generations), that are 
according to the altitude 0f their toe divided into middle 
and low alluvial fan systems. The deposition of the lower 
alluvial fan system suppressed the Torysa river sedimen
tation and caused the bent of its channel westward. 

Relationship between the fluvial 
and alluvial fan deposits 

Different lithology of the alluvial fan and fluvial terrace 
deposits in the Torysa river valley as well as high num
ber of mapping drillings (e.g. Modlitba et al., 1986; Pet
ra et al., 1986) render a good correlation between the ter
races and alluvial fans. Due to relatively stab le tectonic 
conditions the relationship between alluvial fans and ter
race steps in the Torysa river valley is mostly a result of 
climatic changes. Every segment of the alluvial fan sys
tem is superimposed to its fluvial terrace counterpart of 
the Torysa river. The preservation of this sediment suc
cession in all stagcs of valley dcvelopment suggcsts that 
the most active alluvial fan sedimentation took place at 
the end of fl uvia! accumulation phase in the erosion-accu
mulation cycle of vallcy development. This was followed 
by a period of river incision. The fluvi al and alluvial fan 
sediments were partly destroyed during the next erosive -
accumulation cycle, but the erosion has never expanded 
laterally as far to dcstroy all older sediments resulted in a 
new lower terrace step. 

The terrace flight with alluvial fan veneer shows a cycli
city in the sedimentation of the fluvial - alluvial fan suc-

cession. Two periods of fluvial incision during the transi
tion of warm - cold and cold - warm conditions with pre
vailed sedimentation during the glacial and intcrglacial tí
me are generally accepted as an explanation for the cyclic 
river acitivity in the Pleistocene (Starkel, 1990; Vanden
berghe, 1993). The development of alluvial fan scdimenta
tion depends on many factors among which most impor
tant are morphology (relief), sufficient amount of detritus 
in rock drainage basin and suitable climatic conditions 
(hydrological regime favouring high rainfall amount). 
ľhese factors form a "'geomorphological treshold" that has 
to be exceeded in order to provide suitable conditions for 
alluvial fan sedimcntation (e.g. Leeder, 1982). Assuming 
that thc main fl uvi al aggradation phase took place during 
the glacial period, the main alluvial fan deposition occur
red at the end of the glacial. This indicates that the condi
tions favouring the exceeding of geomorphological 
treshold were present particularly at that time. An intensi
ve frost weathering during the glacial period revealed a 
high amount of loose detritus in the source area of allu
vial fans. A sparce herbaceous vegetation at the end of the 
glacial has not been able to stabilise weathered material 
on steep slopes of mountains adjacent to the low relief ba
sin and all " prepared" material was redeposited during the 
increased rainfall in the transitional period before the warm 
stage governing alluvial fan development at the foot of 
the mountains. ľhe main trend of the axial river in the 
main valley, suppressed by the alluvial fan to the opposite 
side of the valley, was incision during a time of increase 
runoff and therefore it has already not switched back and 
recovered alluvial fan deposits. A new va lley ·'storey'' has 
been developed after the incision representing the begin
ning of a new erosion-accumulation cycle. 
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Abstract 

Main aim of the articlc isto focus attention of the Slovak geological community on neotectonics. Pro
pos,il for definition of neotectonics is presented and discussed. Neotectonics for the tcrritory of Slova
kia and the Western Carpathians has been defined as tectonic events and processes that have occurred 
in the post Miocene and are continuing at the present day. Neotectonic character of Slovakia is estima
ted from following aspects · fault pattern ii) recent stress field iii) recent vertical movement tendencies 
related to crust thickncss and heat flow iv) position and character of seizmotectonic zones (Klippen belt 
zone. Čertovica zone and Rába - Hurbanovo zone have been proposed and discussed) Slovak territory 
have been divided into neotectonic regions on the basis of aspects above. 

Key word,: neotcctonics. Slovakia, fault pattern. recent stress field. recent vertical movement tende
cies. scizmotectonic zones, neotectonic regions 
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Abstract 

The Komjatice Depression is the northeasternmost branch of the Danube Basin. The geologic and 
tectonic evolution rnay be followed since the Middle Badenian. The sedimentary fill of the depression 
consists of the Neogene megacyclc. Depositional environment passes frorn the marine to brackish, kas
pibrackish, lacustrine and swarnp during the Miocene. The overlying Pliocene cycle is characterized by 
lacustrine, deltaic and fluvial deposition. 

The general NE-trend direction of the axial part of the depositional area was preservecl cluring thc 
entire evolution of the depression. The deposition was controlled by an NW-SE extension. The main 
controll for depocentres developrnent were the NE-trending Mojmírovce and Šurany fault systerns. 
Brittle faults are probably dctcrrnined by extensional rejuvenization of the Veporicum thrust plane 
(Čertovica line). 

Key words: Danube Basin. Kornjatice Depression, Miocene and Pliocenc sedirnentation, Mojrnírovce 
and Šurany faults. palaeos tress oricntation, Čertovica line 
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Abstract 

The Neogene fill of the Turiec Depression represents a halfgraben filled above al! in the Middle and 
Late Miocene. The material transport was from W toward E. the basin axis was situated in the NE-SW 
direction. The sediment distribution was determined by altered palaeostress field. During the Early Mio
cene a compressional component was oriented in the NW-SE direction and gradually it rotated into 
NE-SW direction in the Late Miocene. During the Pliocene a compressional component was again 
oriented in NW-SE direction. The paper contains lithostratigraphic division of Neogene deposits and 
we define a new lithostratigraphic unit -Turiec Formation. 

Key word~: strike-slipe neogene basin. paleostress orientation, rniocene- pliocene sedimentation 
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Abstract 

lllite/smectite (1/S) and vitrinite reflectance (VR) data have been applied to deterrnine burial history 
of the Paleogene flysch formations of the Levoča Basin. With increasing stratigraphic age and burial 
temperature proportion of smectite layers in 1/S decreases and progressive change of R0 to R3 ordering 
takes place. Smectite-rich 1/S (~ 85-40 %S) with random ordering was found in the youngest. Late Oli
gocene - Early Miocene rocks. The underlying Late to Early Oligocene formations are characterized 
by Rl 1/S (~ 40-20 %S), and R3 1/S (:S: 15 %S) was encountered mainly in oldest, Late Eocene strata. 
Correlation with VR dala can be approximated as follows: R0 to RI transition occurs at R,,,~ 0.5 %, and 
Rl to R3 transition at R,,, ~ 0.8 %. Observed dala indicate burial temperatures between <70 'Cup to at 
least 165 'C. None of the flysch formations studied reached the anchimetamorphic temperature condi
tions (highest JC= 0.65'D.28, Rm= 1.5 %). Presented diagenetic model , however, should be considered 
as generalized. A significant deviation was recorded in the centra! part of Levoča Basin (e.g. Tichý Po
tok area) where the youngest known Early Miocene sediments display more advanced illitization (Rl 
1/S with 25-35 %S) and higher VR values (Rm = 0.8 %) than rocks of sirnilar age in the other parts of 
basin (R0 1/S, R,,, < 0.5; e.g. Šambron Zone). Taking into account the range of possible paleotherrnal 
gradients 50-30 'C/km and norma! heat flow, this observation implies, that ca. 2.8-4.6 km thick sequen
ce of unknown sedimentary rocks has been removed in this area since the basin inversion. This suggests 
a continuation of sedimentation during the Early Miocene as well as diversity in subsidence history of 
the basin. lt is proposed that during the Late Eocene-Early Oligocene the zone of maximum subsidence 
was located in the northern part of the basin (Šambron Zone), while during the Late Oligocene and 
Early Miocene it was shifted southward to the centra! part of the Levoča Basin. 

Key word~: Levoča Basin, burial history, illite/smectite/vitrinite reflecture dala 
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Abstract 

The studied area is situated at the eastern margin of the Danube Basin at the transition of the Komja
tice and Želiezovce depressions. 

The outcrop sedimentological study of Sarmatian (Middle Miocene) sea-shore deposits brought a po
ssibility to reconstruct the relative sea-level changes, strongly influenced by volcaniclastic supply. 

Due to the eustatic sea level changes the Badenian/Sarmatian boundary is widely transgressive. In 
the studied area the Sarmatian volcanic activity at the basin margin caused an enormous volcaniclastic 
supply , as well as periodical earthquake forced instability of both the subaerial and subaqueous slopes. 
This sediment supply is mirrored in norma! regressive trends within the Lower Sarmatian sedimentary 
record. 

During the Early Sarmatian the tectonic impulses trigerred the mobilization of coarse sandy gravity 
flows in the frontal part of the shoreface in the southern part of the studied area. The mass flows ero
ded the silty-clayey basinal sediments , thus forming mud-clasts rich sandy breccias , finger like reaching 
into the marly-sandy laminated basinal facies. At the gravity flows lower interfaces with the basinal fa
cies frequent medi um scale water escape flame structures can be find. Some soft sediment deforma
tions, found in the gravity flow related bodies originated due to frictional freezing of mass flows. The 
relief instability is mirrored in slump folds. In the more flattly lying deposits the seismic activity caused 
the origin of complicated liquefaction disturbances. 
ľhe northern part of the studied area is characterized by very dynamic sedimentation of sandy and 

gravelly fan -deltaic system. ľhe principal transport direction was measured from east and southeast, 
depending on particular fans geometry. 

However, in places with decreased terrigenous sediment supply , norma! eustatic transgressive trend 
is visible. Here the sedimentary record comprisses a deeepening upward setting of temperate-water 
carbonates, represented by bryozoan-algal-serpulid biostromes. going upwards into offshore clays. 

With respect to the above mentioned effects, the paleogeography of the studied area shows progra
ding shorelines al the acting volcanic slopes and backstepping shorelines between the volcanic centres. 

Key words: Danube Basin, deltaic sediments, sea-level change, soft deformation. palaeogeography 
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okraj strany Volii najviac tri druhy hierarchických nadpisov. Ich dôležito
sť autor vyznačí ceruzkou na ľavom okraji strany: 1 - hierarchicky najvyšší. 
2 - nižší. 3 - najnižší nadpis. 

8. V texte sa uprednostňUJC citácia v zátvorke, napr (Duhčák, 1987: Hrubý 
el al„ 1988) pred formou ... podľa Dubčáka ( 1987). Ani v jednom prípade 
sa neuvádzajú krstné mená. 

9. Umiestnenie obrázkov a tabuliek sa označí ceruzkou na ľavom okraji ruko-
pisu. resp. stÍpcového obťahu . · 

10. Grécke písmená použité v texte treba identifikovať na ľavom okraji slovom 
(napr. sigma). 

11. Pri písaní starostlivo od lišujte pomlčku od spojovníka. 
12. Symboly. matťll1atické značk y. názvy skamenelín. slová a pod„ ktoré treba 

ľ\·sádzať kurzíľou . autor v ru kopise pod čiarkne vl nov kou. 
1., K článku treba pripojiť kľúčov· é slovi 
1-i. Abstrakt. resumé. ľys1 etlivky k obrázkom a núz1) tabuliek predloží autor 

redakcii aj \" a n gl ičtine. 

Ilustrácie 

1. Musia byi vysokej kvality. Majú dokumentovať a objas110vať text. Originál 
(pred zmenšením) môže mať rozmer na,iviac 340 x 210 mm. Maximálny 
rozmer ilustrácie vytlačený v časopise Je 170 x 2]0 mrn. Skladacie ilustrá
ciť treb,1 úplne vylúčil. 
V prípade ilustrác ií vyt\'orených na počítači prosíme o ich zasla nie na di s
kete J.5' vo formáte Corc!Draw (PC). Adobe 11l ustrator (PC, Mac) alebo 
Aldus FreeHand (Mac). 

2. Ilustrácie pripravovať s vedomím. že sa budú zmenšovať ( zvyča,1ne 
o 50 %) na šírku stÍpca (81 111111) alebo strany ( 170 111111). Podľa toho pripra
vovať ich vellosť a formou. resp. ich zoskupenie. 

3. Voliť takú velkosi písma a čísel. aby najmenšie písmená po zmenšení boli 
velké aspoň 1.2 mm. Úmerne zmenšeniu voliť aj hrúbku čiar 

4. Obrázky popisovať šablóno u. nie voľnou rukou. 
5. Všetky ilustrácie včítane fotografií musia obsahovať grafickú (metrickú) 

mierku. 
6. Zoskupené obrázky. napr fotog raľie. diagramy, musia byi pripravené (nale

pené) ako jeden obrázok a jeho časti treba označiť písmenami (a. b. c atď. 1. 
Takto zoskupené obrnzky sa citu,i ú ako jeden obrázok. Zoskupené fotogra
fie treba starostlivo uprnľii a nakpii na biely kriedový p;ipier 

7. Fotografie musia byť ostré. čiernobiele. kontrastné a vyhotovené na lesklom 
papieri. Je vhodné, aby sa zmenšovali minimálne o 50 'Íl. 

8. Na všetkých ob,ázkoch sa na okraji tna ľotografi,ích na zadnej strane) ceruz
kou uvedie číslo obrázku a meno autora. Na ľo t ograľiách sa šípkou doplní 
aj orientácia obrázku 

9. Na mapách a profiloch volii jednotné vysvetli, ky. ktoré sa uvedú pri prvom 
obrázku. 

IO. Názvy obrázkov a vysvetlivky sa píšu strojom na osobitný list. 
11 Všetky ilustrácie sa musia citovai v texte. 
12. Ilustrácie sa zasielajú redakcii už irnpnmované. teda pri korektúre ,ch už 

nemožno opravovať a dopÍ11ať. 
13. fa rebné ilustrácie sú vítané, ale náklady na ,ch tlač hradí autor 

Tabuľky 

Tabulky sa píšu na osobitný list. Ich rozsah a vnútornú úpravu tre ba I olii 
tak. aby sa tabulb umiestnila Jo stÍpca alebo na šírku strany. Rozsiahlejšie 
tabuľky sa neprijímajú. 

2. LJda.je zoraďujte do tabulky iba vtedy. ak sa neda,iú uviesť v texte. 
3. Nadpis tabulky a prípadný sprievodný text sa pÍŠť strojom na osobitní list 

(úpravu nadpisov pozri v časopise). 
4. Vertikálne čiary v tabulkách nepoužívať. 
5. Tabulky sa číslujú priebežne a uvercj1111jú sa v číselnom poradí. 

Literatúra 

V zozname literatúry sa v abecednom poriadku uvádza iba literatúra citova
ná v danom článku. Citácia označená ,.v tlači'· sa môže uviesť v zozname. 
len ak je z citovaného článku aspo11 stÍpcová korektúra. Citácie s doplnkom 
..v prípade" , .. zadané do tlače" sú neplnohodnotné a nemajú sa používať ani 
v texte. Citácia „osobná informácia" sa cituje iba v texte (Zajac. os. infor
mácia. 1988). 

2. Používať nasledujúc, spôsob uvádzania literatúry· 
Kniha 
Gazda, L. & Čech. M„ 1988: Paleozoikum medzevského príkrov 11. Alf'a 
Bratislava. 155. 
časopis 
Vrba. P., 1989: Strižné zóny v komplexoch metapelitov Mineralia Slov„ 
21.IJS-142. 
Zborník 
Návesný, D., 1987· Vysokodrasclné ryolity In: Romanov, V (recl.J 
Stratiformné ložiská gemerika. Špec. publ. Slov. geol. spol.. Košice. 203 - 215. 
Manuskript 
Radvanský. F , Slivka. B. Viktor. J. & Srnka. ľ, 1985: Žilné ložiská,iedľo
veckého príkrovu gemerika. Záverečná správa z úlohy SGR-gcofyzika. 
Manuskript-archív GP Spišská Nová Ves, 28. 

3. Pri člúnku viac ako dvoch autorov sa v texte citu1e iba prvý autor s dodat
kom et al.. ale v zozname literatúr) sa uvádzajú všetci. 

4. Ak sa v článku (knihe) cituje názov. údaje a pod . iného autora. ktorí nie .ie 
spoluautorom publikácie, potom sa v texte cituje vo ľorme (Gercla in Kubka. 
1975). ale v zozname literatúry sa uvádza iba Kubka. L 1975. 
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